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.FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.
The ordinary monthly meeting of the elub was held in the

Royal Society's Hall on Monday, April 8, 3929. The Presi-

dent (Mr. F. E. Wilson, F.E.S.), occupied the chair, and.

there were about 130 members and visitors present.

correspondence; '• "•-••

There was no correspondence to bring before the meeting.

REPORTS.
Reports of excursions were given as follows:—Zoological

Oardftiis, Mr. L. L. Hodgson; AVcrribee Gorge, Mr. _A. L,

Scott;. Botanic Gardens, Mr. P. Pitcher;; WArtiurtoh, Mr.

A. E. Raddd.
ELECTION OF MEMBERS. -"

The* following were duly elected, on a show. o£ Hinds;—As
country member, Mr. A. Morris, Broken Hill, N.S.W.; and
as ordinary members. Miss Gladvs Oiiians; Malvern, aud Mr.
H/M.Beck, Oakleigli. *

, Z " - .

" : ' GENERAL.
Mr. "V. H. Miller drew attention to the illegal removal

of -teens from the Warburton gullies, and moved that

the -Minister for Forests be written to, urging that more
notices be posted in the gullies near the township prohibiting

the practice. At the suggestion of Mr. H. McColl, a similar

request for the inclusion of the Kinglakc district was in-

cluded in- the motion, which was seconded by Mr. A; E. Hodda
and earned. . *

-

Mr. F. 0, A, Barnard moved that a letter of congratula-

tion* be scut to Sir A. E. Kitson on his recent appointment sk

President of. the Oeulogical Seelion of the British Association

tor the Advancement of, Science. Mr. F. Pitcher seconded

tfic. motion, which was carried. ,.." -

EXHIBITION OF AQUARIA- . -

,A very good exhibition of aquaria, consisting of ,flsh 7 newts,

pond snails and aquatic insects, was shown in .several large

glass tanhs and other receptacles. Mr. C. Barrett, G.MlZ.S.,

introduced the subject, and said that the keeping. of aquaria

was a very old hobby which, nmtil late years, in Australia,

had not been moch in vogue. Recently there had. been a con-

siderable, revival in other States, and it had now .come.-. to

Melbourne.
.-.:-.*

Mr. F. Lewis, Chief Inspector of Fisheries and 0ame, fol-

lowed, dealing principally with small Austrolianftsbcs. many
of 'y&ich were hardly known to naturalists ,'!& exhibited
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four species which he considered would he suitable for
aquaria.: . ,

Mr. H, W. Davey, F.E.S., spoke on the keeping of Japa-
nese and Spanish newts, of which be exhibited living-

examples, and gave many useful hints as to their care and
management

Several "questions from members were answered by Mr,
Lewis and Mr. Davey.

Mr. P. G. A. Barnard moved that a hearty vote of thanks
be 'tendered to the gentlemen who had spoken, and also to

Mr. dc NorviJle, who had brought several splendid aquaria for

exhibition. Mr. G. Tranter. seconded the motion, which was
carried with acclamation.

EXHIBITS. t»„tj
.
By Mr. H. P.,McColl:—Flowers of Callistemoh fynwftatur,

from a plant that flowers twice yearly. . - .

By Mr. W IX NienoUs:— (a) Pterosiylis decurva, Rogers.

New locality, Mt. Teneriffe, near Rid dell, flowering .un-

usually late for a Summer orchid, -(h) Cast-off skin o£

Brown Snake, fi feet 6 inches long, found near St. AJbans.

By Miss C. 0. Carrie; -Flowering specimens of cultivated

Australian plants : Solavum (wie.ulG.re> Acacia ileaphylla,

AcacM Maidentii and Croialaria lohurmfolia, grown by the

exhibitor at Lardner • also,' early flowers of Boronia anemoni-

folia, from Sale, and flowers of Melaleuca fiUfolia and M. cor-

tf-ata, grown by Mr. T, A, Robinson, at Dntson.

By Mr. Thos. Kerr :—Flowers of the Garland Lily,

Calosiemma purpvrenm. growing at Leeton, N.S.W., and

fruiting plant* of Rice, from a plantation at Lecton,

By Mr. JL B. , Williamson :—Specimens q£ Btibbagta

acroptera, F. V. M. and Tate. A'ar. deitdnuta* -I. M, Black,

and Kochia oppositifoHa. T F_ V*. ML, from the Pink Lakes;

Atriplex campamtkUmn Benth., .Kama, dwariwta., R V. M.
5

and Mildura. collected by the exhibitor; all to be addod to

'-. the Victorian Census;, also specimens .of Threlkeldia saUttgi-

- nosa f for comparison with Bobbagia.

-
,
By Mr. P. Lewis {Chief Inspector of Fisheries and Game)

:

—Several species of fresh-water fishes (in aquaria).

By(
;Mf. JEL W. I>avey> , F.I3.S.—Living specimens of

.

t
Japanese $ewts. - -

Ry Mr. De Norvjllc.—Goldfishes: and other specie*, • in

large, acpuaria- tanks.

..
;* By/Mi«„J, AV. Raff, P.E.S.— (a) Life-history of Myme-
lem inopinus* a Queensland Ant-lion (larra, cocoon with

cast pupal skin, and adnit). illustrating paper in April

"Naturalist." (b) Water Fleas, Snails. Tabbies, etc. (in

aquorhrm jar), chiefly from the Lafre, University ground*
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FORMS AND HABITS OF CERTAIN OllCHIDS.

By the Rev. H. M: R: Hupp, B.A r

Grthids, as a class of flowering plants, may be described aa

notoriously unconventional—a characteristic which 4t least

in part explains their fascination. There are
t
interesting

facts, most of which are as yet very imperfectly accounted
for, in connexion with the forms and habits of *many Auft-

tralian orchids, which seem to be worthy of careful investi-

gation by observers who may have good opportunities of

studying them- It occurs to methat it may be useful to call

attention to, such of those as have come under my own notice
Except in one or Lwo iustanecs, T Have not. been able to reach

any satisfactory explanation of them : but a statement of the

phenomena which they present way scrtfc to stimulate in-

terest. I propose to deal \vitli them under the following

headings;— - * or

1. The occurrence oi' *'giants and dwaiTfs
w

; in certain

species. : , '.

2. Elongation of the flowering stem after fertilization.

3. .Anomalies of habitat. . .

4* Anomalies of the flowering season.

5. Habits in connexion with basal leaves of terrestrials..

: 1,

—

Giants' and Dwakps.

The individuals of any species, of course., vary considerably

in dimensions according to influences easily understood. Such
variation, however, docs riot seem to account for the consis-

tent occurrence in certain species of giant forms, differing -Bo

notably from the type in appearance, that were it not for the

identity of structural detail, specific separation would he in-

evitable, The giant and the dwarf type appear to grow under
precisely similar conditions,-often in the same locality. Con-

sistently diminutive forms also occur, but more rarely.

Calndenia camea., the commonest species of the genus, in the

eastern States, includes both a giant and a dwarf. Travel-

ling northward, the former probably begins on the Newcastle
side of the Hawkesbury River, extending thence right up into

the tropics, "and -apparently to Java. Dr. R. S. Rogers has

named this form var. giganiBa. I have measured flowery from
the Myall Lakes' district, over two inches from- tip, to tip of

the segments. The colour Varies far less than in the type,

being TiFnally height rose-pink; the flower is always Strongly

rnu sir- scented, Frequently, the common small type-forw

occurs—:it least in New' South "Wales— .in' the same locality*

and it is difficult to Suggest any cause for the'very striking

differentiation.



.4 -Kvit. form* 4to& Mahim uf OrcMCt, (voYx^V)

The dwarf C, mrmea (-vsr.- -pygmam iRogers) differs from
the type in the opposite direction, the diameter of the flower

from lip to tip not varying uiueh from 10 mm. It is pale

pink ov whitish, and almost scentless. Both giant and dwarf
have the - tjharactoristic barred Jabftllum and cohunn of the

species. Dr. Rogers records the dwarf from South Australia,

Victoria, and Flinders Island: • I have found it in New.South
Wales and' southern Tasmania. *

-- .- -

*

V

la Victoria there occurs a giant form of Plerastylii acwni-

mht. This .seems a .parallel case with Ctjlad&nui c'arnea- v.

*jn.{jnntva
t
aud Otic finds it most difficult to accept the" Vic-

torian giant as a form "of the typically slender and dainty
P, av.nminidti; but there is nothing in the floral structure to

justify, separation.

Among (he epiphytes, Dendrobium spemosmn includes both
giant and dwarf flowers,* but there are ntany intermediates

linking them. One form seems to come between the type and
the Lord Howe Island I). graciHcaule v. Howemum; but it

seems unlikely that these two could ever have been associated,

The form in question far more closely resembles a jaree

D. yraciluuiule than a D,. speciosum; but the flowers agree &o

exactly M*itb small -flowered; robust forms of the latter thai.

having mixed up three of each it a box, T was quite unable to

sort them out, D. tetragonnm exhibits two very distinct form*
.01 flowers, nnn twiro as long in the segments as the other., and
consistently "more richly coloured. D teretifolvum possessed

a still more, striking giant flowed, the segments being nearly
' three times as long as in the type. •

In all those cases there docs not appear to -be anything in

external conditions which might; cause the great differentia-

tion. Hybrid txation naturally suggests itself; yet it is re-

markable that in no ease i&. there anything in the character

of the floral structure providing a key to the identity of the

other species possibly concerned.

3.—Ej.OWGA'rlON 0> 'KLOWGHlNG-S'iTM AFTER 'PfiRTILIZATttK-

This 19 .a Very interesting habit among some of our terres-

trials. It has been recorded in all our Australian species of

Corysanthes, but is "more consistent in some than in others.

The elongated stem is ofton coloured a rich red. The New
Zealand spcdcS, only on* of which occurs in Australia, also

have
1

the habit, and one elongates the leaf-stem. This latter

point cannot be explained by the most popular ' theory " rtt

stem-elongaLion, Via., that it is a device for .elevating the nvaiy
from its position close to the ground, in order {hat the wind
may more effectually scatter the teed. I cxinfrsss'that this



fcfrdory does not satisfy me, and that 1 rcgnrd it. merely ** ait

obvious hypothesis, "uol, proveii. " My reasons are these.1

(i,) Thei'e/are.lnindred$ o* other plants "which flower as olose

to t&£ ground as Gorysanthes, yel succeed in disperanp- tiacir

seed satisfactorily wjthont elevating the ovary, (ii.) Thes^
plants a>e more dependent upon seed i

ror propagating their

species than is Carysanthcs^ which so largely uses the vegeta-

tive method } if elevation of the^ ovary were necessary, , wc
should expect to find it more marked in plants? whivh «ly not

usa.thc vegetative method, (iii,) The habit is very inconstant

in. all but .one or two of! ouv species of Ctirysamikes; I have

often seen the ripe capsules of C. pmino&o, and .occasionally of

G.bicalearata (which seems to produce seed rarely) without

Stem-elongation, (iv.) €. flitatata in thft southern States

often grows high up on fern-tree trunks in sheltered .bush

forests, where wind scarcely penetrates; yet in this position

the orchid? almost invariably elongates the'steni;

; Moreover, stern-elongation is not restricted to ordiids which
have flowers approximately squat on the ground. In Chilo-

glottis it is practised by the welksttflked specif, and not only

by such Forms fly C, Gunnvl. 1 have also observed it among
lie smaller species, of Prasoplvtillvm. 1 cut off a stem of

F, intrivatum close to the soil, when the flowers were well

matured. The stem subsequently grew up eight inches from
tKe level where it had been .cut Mr. H. B* Matthews. & New
Zeal'and observer, states that Pterestyfos AlUsonii also Has the.

hnfyiL It would be o£ interest to know whether it occurs in

the squat form of P, cucullata in our southern States. Mr.
Matthews bftft suggested that the -habit may perhaps in part

he accounted for by surplus energy stored in the current

year's tuber. _,..,,, *

(
>

>

,i 3.—Anomalies of Hajmtat. -

[

On the Harrington Tops j>iatt-ati, ia New South Wales, are

counties* 'myriads of a little blue-grey, delicately-perfumed

fMnrit (D, vmosa). "With Pra-nophylhtvx odonitum
t

it i« the

commonest orehid on those high moorlands. The Prasophyl-

Ikm, extends freely fcn Victoria* South Australia, and Tas-
mania. Tbe Diuris has never been seen except on the

Barrington Top* Why* Is there any particular reason why
it should not occur at least on similar elevated table-lands?

,
In tbe brushes of the Pater&on Valley, the absence of

Dandrabivm lotragonum is rather remarkable. All the other

orchids with which it is usually associated in -ndjoining -locali-

ties are -there, nor docs there seem - to be Any conceivable

reason why U should not- grow there. For several years I'

have searched for it, as have also other observers; not a tra«e
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of it cftn bo found. 1t» ttje lower part of this valley flie

Brushes on" the eastern aide contain innumerable plants p.f

f^reoehiliia plivaceus and Si tiilln, but I have only- p.^ee seen

S[ divitiflornH there, and & lalcatus not at all "In similar

t>rujshes*a mile or two to the west of FatejMOfy the teg iWt-

naiicd arc plentiful, wljilc S. olivaceus and S. #illi? are ax-

trexncly rare Other epiphytes arc common on both sides.

In 1923, 0)i the western slopes of the Ahira Mountain, at

BnlUhrlelah, 1 imicd two specimens of a Valadenm supposed

to be restricted to South Australia and Victoria, and named
by Dr. Rogers C tutelata. Dr. Rogers identified one of the

plants himself. Am far as I know, the species (by no mean*
inconspicuous) has never been seen elsewhere in Now South
Wales, and the Alum Mountain is probably 700 miles from

its nearest recorded Victorian locality. Somewhat analogous

is the ease of Diuris bro-vifo^o- "Rogers, also supposed to he a

southern plant, but forwarded to me, in 1928, from the scrub

country behind Manly Reservoir, In this case, however. th«

plant might: he taken for a small. pale-flowered form of

D. \ndphurcu\j unless carefully examined, and its identity iiiav

not have been recognised elsewhere."

4.—Anomalies ,ov the Fi.owvauko Season.

m
The flowering-time of orchids offers some pulling prob-

lems. In certain species it may be safely forecasted (at, Ica^t

in soihe districts known to me) ''almost to the day'r^-e'g-.

Caldnthe vcr&tyifolia and Sorcochtiux diviUflorus, " In others,

such Fort-eaxJiti^ Is impossible. . Tu mv fernery I have had
three plants of Cleisostama iridcnMnin, all from' similar

situations in the same district. One flowered in August, -on",

in October, and one in January. SarcoeMht* fqlaitwi. and
Cymhidium suave exhibit similar strange irregularities, /lew-

drohiwn Moriti atld W cyevmerwvr)! niay have two ''crops"

of 'flowers, separated by abO'K two months, while I), mono-
phyllum gives the impression of producing flowers just when
!t fee]» disposed, irrespective of .the season.

T have ncen Spicttlnca imta-bilis produce one or. two flower*

on a Rtera holding numerous fftry immature buds, which dcr

velopcd some six- weehs ^'ftcrrviirds. Pitrrosirthis pnrr-ijlom
:

a plant of moat perple^hur variability, appears to tjower in

ono locality or another almo** throughout the .year. I bav«

had specimens in January. Mnrch, April, May. Jnne
r
October,

and December. R arnmmqia, appearing in New SquUa Wales

(jfi
early as March, h a springtime orchid in Victoria. T bavj'

seen V;e(rtri?in specimen* of the typical form us well as/tho

^gM&tiP* tpe'ntioncrl.ahbVc.'
*

..."
"• ",
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.One naturally expects a flower qccurring in both warn auil

cold eHinates to be earlier in <he Formex, later in the latter .

\n the case" of autunin'-flovi'ermg plants, bo\y«vef, ttc order
appears tg be reversed, EriochilnscMn^i'tts, a ahar^cteri.s.tic

autumn orchid of our temperate, and warm districts, is &J&6

eoimnon in colder climates; but there it indefinitely a summer
r]oWr .{Harrington TopsK Xew South Wales, and Cradle

lyjoirntarn, Tasmania, in January).

5, BA&A3-. LBVTVfeS OF CERTAIN Tj.BKlJSTRIAf, Okcuijds.

'There are interest :ii£ features in 'this connexion (touting

aofltti species of Picrr*slyHs Mr, W, H, Nte'holls (see VJi-

iflriafo N'lhtrutitt. December, 1025, and June. 1!)28), has dojHV

valuable \port; which involves some treatment of; the basal 'or
u

4
7UVL*ni)e'

,
leave? of the Gmenhoods, but mueh remains to

be investigated. Jn most of the species which have developed

stem-leaves, the bnsal rosette so characteristic of other -forms*

is absent from the flowering .Mem, but is present in a modified

form on a short stalk e]ose to it, or even attached to its bavse..
[

In this ease, as in the ease of the rosette actually encircling

the flowering stem, the basal leaves are developed before the

latler. But whereas (with one- or two cxecytionx) the rosette

round a merely braeteafe vte«> persists through the flowering?

period, that whieh. subtend* a leafy stem usually perishew

before this period is reached. In eooi, .sheltered positions

this may not happen, hut ir is the general rule. In two in-

st-;me-es where the plants obviously belong to leafy-stemmed
sections (P. parviflor* and P. DQivlrey&na), the'ste^o-leaves

are Xery poorly developed- Tt» both these plants there is A
fairly vigorous basal rosetlr:, whieh sometimes ene.ireles the

stem &nd sometimes is separated from it, and this rosette may
either perish early or persist long after the Ho.wnrs are

withered. ...
In (,h'.*. e.ijse of Pi parmftora

y
on the Harrington Tops, 1

foond that the rosette actually did not develop past a very

immature stage until after the plant had flowered,* Some
species (P. Iiai)iistii

t
P tnil-ans) show a. I.«ndcney to disperse

the* basal rofsette into a sca+tered leaf-growth alon# the steni

;

»n P r Toreytma this tendency appears to have become' p defi-

nUohabit
Iu Erhtrhilns cvcnUa-firx* the single basal loaf is frequentJy

( especially in colder eli males) extremely immature I5S fhyvec-

in? time. Subset) u cutty it develops fully, and persists .for

several months after the stem and flowers are dead. In Spicu-

rftyUfr.—SSnue writing tile above I hr«ve fftttod reu^o lo be W-ve

ttiat thi? commonly occur? nlr^o with P v<i tatty,
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if\m irritab'ilis. the basal leaves (two to five, more or less itat

on the ground) nvc often snid to bf absent at flowering-tirae.

My experience, in a locality (Jiullahdelah) where (his orehid

is in great; abundance, was that complete absence of the

loaves was most exceptional. They are commonly separate

from the. flowering stem, though cases of attachment are" not

rare. Whcri not attached directiy to the stein, they arc eitli^i*

on a stalk of their own arising from the- same rooi-sy.stem, or

hchmg to other plants which arq not flowering. So far from
being absent, they have usually been my surest tpjirfft to

colonies of this interesting little orchid at floweriag-timc-

They persist for some- time after the flowers are gouc.

.

(
,

ETHNOLOGICAL SECTION.

Tun monthly meeting ot this Section wns held at Latham HoO«e
ou, April 16lh. Mr. A. S. Kenyoo in the chair. JFhfl syl.nbus item
was'ft description of the recently-discovered unoriginal petro^lypbs
iu* a rock-sbetter or cave, near Mt. Laiighighirau. Mr. Keuyon
described the place ajiii tile various rock marking romparins
these with .similar remains in other parts of Australia.

In regard to the pictography, Mr, K<*nyon advanced the |&$tW7
that the first, stops in making thorn arose from imitating track*
or fodtuiurks* of animals, such as the kangaroo, emu and oouHHUm:
and

,
that, certain ' markings, in time, becouic conventionally used

and significant of animals themselves. Later they might ' have a
secondary symbolic, or sacred meaning** Certain hjctis' were
co'minozi to rock caves—Chuaingas, weapons, ground drawings, rodt
carvings -and pearl-shell ornaments.

-Photographs of the rock-shelter anA diagrams illustrating the
signs and stencilled hand, prints "were shown, A general discus-

sion on tin? genesis of aboriginal pictorial representation took
place. Mr. Kenyon also exhibited scrapers and points Tfofa the
Mallee, Langnlghlran and NauaambiaJ Creek; Mr. V. H. Miller a
banimerTBtone; Mr. "W. H. Gill, fcome fine Chusingas in wood ain3

stone. from Central Australia and North-West Australia: >tr,'j. A
Kershaw, a South African figured gourd, a throwing stick and
woomeia from the North -Weal;,

It was decided to devote next evening, Tuesday, May 21st, tr> a
consider ion of early African culture, for the Illustration or
which specimens are invited- It was arranged to have an excur-
sion to the aboriginal diorlte quarries at Mt William on. May. 5.

nefore settlement in Victoria, this locality was the chief fcunrcjc

of material for the making of stone a*es of dlorite, the composition
of which made if specially fttUtaUte for producing lb* i-e&t., type
of axe in use. The material was widely distributed by barter
throughout Victoria and Rivorina

• Satisfaction was expressed It the appointment of Professor
Wood.Jrmes to the Melbourne UnHwrnity, hi* iDteryst in ethnology
hning well known.

Club members are cordially Invited 10 mectlngK OC the Section.



JJjjl Kkusmaw, Swift Mains.

- UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE OF SWIFT MOTHS.
By .Ias. A. Kershaw, C.M.Z.S.

With the heavy rains which fell on April *& and 4

appeared unusually large numbers of Swift Moths, so cailc<1

because nt their extremely rapid, though somewhat erratic,

flight.

In Victoria there are several species, the commonest in

the southern districts being Trfctena labyrinthica; while

Piclus hyalinatus, and possibly two or three nth<jr species,

occur in the western, northern and eastern portion* of the

State. They are all night-fliers, emerging from their chry-

salides towards evening, usually after heavy rain,

Their appearance was first noticed on the evening of April 3

among the hills some ten miles north of Kilaiore,- when
in umbers were attracted to the lights of stationary motor r

cars, and dozens of others were seen on the road. Having
no means of killing or preserving them, 1 again visited the

locality on the following day, expecting to find them resting

on the tree trunks; but, although 1 saw numerous wings,

the remnants of specimens evidently captured by birds

and other animals, I succeeded in finding only a female.

Large numbers of empty pupa cases were, however, found
projecting from their underground tunnels, in one place

more than 50 being counted, in a space o.f a few square yard*.

Early in the evening a violent thunderstorm occurred,

accompanied by very heavy rain, and just about dark hun-
dreds of the moths appeared, dropping on to the road or

dashing themselves against, and into, the ear, Moths were
observed almost continuously, from High Camp (beyond KjI-

more) to Campbellfield—a distance of some 38 miles, and it

was noticed that the greatest numbers appeared in the vicinity

of eucalypts growing along the roadside. The great majority
were Trictena. labyrinthicd, but a few males of the somewhat
smaller northern form, usually known as Piclus hyalinatti*,

were taken. The Jemales, immediately after capture, com-

menced to eject enormous numbers oil minute, creamy-white

eggs, which, after a short exposure, changed to a glossy black.

About the same time, these moths occurred m several locali-

ties nearer Melbourne, and dozens of their empty pupa cases

were noticed id a paddock at Mentone.

• The larvae are grub-like in appearance, and subterranean

in habit, boring deeply into the hard soil and feeding upon

roots of trees.. They are often attacked by a curious J'nngns



(Cordic&ps), which transforms them into fl&s so-called ''vege-

table caterpillars." The ptfpae, some of which measure nearly

Srisc inches in length, are furnished with tr&ttfWflQ ftsifrs of

toothed ridges ojj uw dorsal .surface of the ahtlominal, Rftg*

merits, by means of which they work their way to the surface

\\h\m the rrioih. is ready to emerge.
_•

'rhe occurrence of numbers of these moths, at this time of.

the^ycav,, is not unusual
j
but I have never experience!. ttw*lH

in such gfqot numbers as on this occasion.

CyblNDRCACHBTA NOT AN EMRIITJ. .

Id some notes on Cyihhtrachata (Viviori-ait Natnrnlisi, XI/IV., pp.

Stffef), 1 referred to the difference of opinion respect: ins; this

curious Insect, the problem it fi&s presented' to sysiemat.isrs. Wbtrj
originally ascribed, H w.os believed to Ite a degenerate kind of

mole-cricket; but, •subsequently; Giglio Top, exprosseri the opinion
that Cylindrachcltt might no ii "nvh-spinner" (Emblld). Anatomi-
cal evidence that it is a GryUatalpoWl Is given by Dr. G. C. Crainp-
lon, in a retonl paper (Bntowolc*/. kUipilWff&i. XVJL, 3.928. No.
-1, pp. 23271;

Dr. . Cramplon is .a brilliaul. American scientist wbose special

subject is insect morphology. He has rtlsn done valuable research
work on the heads of Arthropods, Kec-tclug amung the Crustacea, for

the precursors of the various iriscelaii structures. Hie materia)
included specimens of Anoapidvs and /fwmn»pc7, our very prim)
rive crustaceans. He nunntnios that the eru>=i.ac<:a are like Ute

common ancestors of the insects nnd "myrjopodB." from a study
<vf the- heail structures alone.

As. regards Cylin&mchcta. X)r. Cramp ton conrtiderK that UiC

anatomical evidence $ ample to indicate that Gray, Kit-by, and
others, were correct in assigning Ml. to a position among, Ute
Gryllatalpnidea. Comparative morphology plainly show? the rcr-

Hemblance. Subsequent to the publication of his paper. Dr. Cramp-
ton received specimens of. (be. AfltStfjWtfni and Smith Aftigfitirii

Oyliudracbotas—ovijjinnlly* he had nnly one borrowed specimen,
which lie .was using to illustrate a -series of comparisons of tbe
tcrinlpol structures of insects in general so was unable to m*lcc
aa extensive comparison between the two types of Grynaralpoids.

After examination of ample material, Dr, CrnmpMn wan con-
firmed in bis virw. "There 1% not the KHifhtest doubt." -he writes
fco me, "that CyUiulrachtta Is a GryUalatpold." He urgen all

systematists to know a little of comparative anatomy, ;tpd a great
deal of the special anatomy of the group of insects wfth which they
are concerned.

C, BARRETT.

In suite 6i (he unpromising weaLher, eleven members, including
two ladies, attended the excursion to Wcrribee Gorge on ivjareh 18.

The party proceeded, by motor, from Bacchus Marsh railway atatlan
to the Gorge, where many of the. points of geological interest
were inspected and discussed.

A. Ii SCOTT •
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DENDROGLYPHS, OR "CARVED TREES."
By Charles Barrett.

'* Canoe-trees' ' are not rare in Victoria and sometimes are

called "carved trees"; but in our State, true dendroglyphs
are lacking. In New South Wales, "the country of dendro-

glyphs,
M

they have been found in numbers, and the markings
are of great variety. Many specimens have been collected

for museums, but some remain in situ where the trees grew,

or the marked boles were erected by the aborigines.

Recently I received from Mr. I .. A < r^-kett, of Lake
Cargelligo, N.S.W., photographs of two notable carved trees,

at the spot where Surveyor-General Oxley camped, on the

Lachlan River, in July, 1817. Oxley gives a plate (Journal

of Two Exped. into N.8.W.) of the remarkable semi-circular

tumulus, with tiers of seats around one portion of it, which
he discovered near Gobothery Hill, between Lake Cargelligo

and Condobolin. lie has the distinction, as Ktheridge states,

to be the first author to record dendroglyphs in connection

with an Australian aboriginal interment.
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These trees (cypresses) stood, one to the west, the other to

the north of the tumulus. In 1013—nearly a century after

the explorer's discovery—the spot was located by Mr. E.

Milne, one tree being intact. The stump of the second tree

showed only the lower portion of the original carving. Mr.

Crockett writes :

'

' These trees signify the site of tribal

warfare, burial and ceremonial grounds."

When Oxley opened the first of the three mounds discovered,

he found in it nothing except, ashes, whether of bones or wood
could not be determined: "A semi-circular trench was dug
round one side of it, as if for seats for persons in attendance.

"

On the same plain, the explorer came upon a similar tumulus

—a conical mound of earth, nearly eight feet in length and

about four feet in height at the centre. Within this mound,

deep down in the central portion, he found the remains,

apparently, of a human body. It had evidently been placed

upon sticks. The tumulus was overgrown with plants, and

had all the appearance of antiquity.

Subsequently, Oxley discovered still another mound, which
seemed to be of recent origin. This was the tumulus of the

carved trees, and contained, in an oval grave, the body of a

tall, finely-built man, bent up, knees to the head, and wrapped
in many opossum skins. Compare the photographs here re^

produced with the trees in Oxley ?

s sketch of the scene, and

you will see that the carvings on the boles were faithfully

copied by their discoverer.

Dendroglyphs are of absorbing interest to the ethnologist,

and, fortunately, we possess a- finely-illustrated guide to their

study, "The Dendroglyphs, or * Carved Trees,' of New South
Wales," by R. Etheridge, jun. (Mem. Geol. Survey of N.S.W..
Ethnological Series, No. 3). This memoir deals fully with

the subject; and since its publication, in 11)18, little of im-

portance has been added to our knowledge of dendroglyphs.

Doubtless more carved trees have been discovered, but the

problems presented by dendroglyphs are not nearer to solu-

tion. We owe much to the researches of Etheridge, and I,

as a believer in the great antiquity of man in Australia, am
glad to know that his conclusions support that view, which is

steadily gaining ground, because of increasing evidence.

Etheridge, keen minded and no "romanticist," ends his

memoirs on carved trees with a philosophical summary. "One
can only conclude," he writes, "that this dendroglyph cul-

ture is of immense antiquity. We have before us ... a
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Plate I.

Photo by G. A. Crockett

Curved Tree, Found by Oxley,
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neolithic people, amongst whom megalithic architecture was
unknown, with an entire absn/iue of pottery, bnt who. at the

'satnc time, prepared monrrtM&nts to the Memory of their dead.
u
o{ which many 'may be described as elegant, and all repre-

sent strenuous mental and physical efforts/ Whence came
this culture?

77

There's the rub I If you reject the diffusion of culture

theory so brilliantly expounded by Elliott Smith and Perry,
give another reasonable explanation of the cult o.f carved

trees in Australia. •

If it be of native origin we must admit the antiquity of

man in this country : if not indigenous, Then it supports the dif-

frxsionist theory., Dendtoglyphs are. not confined to Aus-

tralia. We guftss and 'grope in the mists of old time;

we dispute about shadows. But the dcndroglypfas arc solid

facts, which may be used ns a base for speculative building.

Even the amateur, with an inquiring spirit, may be a minor

builder; or, to change the metaphor, find tongues in thefte

trees, and Jisten to fanciful stories. Seience may translate'

'tbeni -into its own language, and be no nearer to their true

l meaning than is the reader helped by imagination. The
theory of to-day may die to-morrow

-

Tlie dcndroglyphs have been variously interpreted. Some
of .'the characters arc mysterious as Minoan script, and the

Oiotiire-wi'jtinji of the Maya.

y ' . , -1^—

i

. •

'
'

"
,r

'* A FEXtX-TttBE FREAK.

^raruihetl tree ferns are uncommon in our ranges, and when a
''taii spacimori was seen close to the "steps" on Backstairs Creek-
during the recent Club excursion to Warburton, it immediately
attracted attention, A. closer inspection showed that the two neads
were of different species, viz.. Di-cksvnia vntnrcticu. and Atsopfiun

.auxlrfrlin. U was difficult, at first, \ji ascertain : which \\u& the

i
.original Hut; wc decided that the Atiojihiia, showing the more

. vi&oroua growth, was the parasite, A.B.H.

• Will any member, knowing of uncle numbers ft? the tftUwafiHt.

which may be available for purchase, please communicate with thy
Hon. Librarian*' A good price will be paid for Volumes JJ,' 4, a,

'33 or 43, complete, or for certain desix-cd pans of iua volumes.

/Copies of the First Supplement (Additions and Atrei-ationfe 192$)
'to the Census o£ Victorian Plants, are- now available, and may bt*

l
obtained from the Librarian.

1 -There are still a few copies of reprints of ''The Lilies of Vic-

toria" remaining in the hands oC tiie Librarian. Price, lid. fir
'posted, 4d.). .

"
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PARASItfJSM BY A BHAC0N1D WASP,

j At'. Upper Beaconsfield, o^e day in March. I notieca
t

,a

peculiar white object hanging from a gnin-tree twig. On
clQ&er. examination it. proved to be the fnll-grawn larva of an

Emperor Gnui-moth. Aniberaea eucalypti, almost completely

Levered by a. mass of white material, like entron ivnnl.

This., was the work

of a wisp, of the

family . Braconidae

about 4 m m in length.

. T Ji e female
liraeonid lays her

'eg£* in the cater-

i pillar, and the larva

feed on the reserve

fat tissue of the kost
* without touching the

vital organs, so that

the caterpillar ro-

-niains alive until they pupate, When fully developed, the

• larva; bore their. way out, and pupate, after having spun 3

quantity of silk, whick fastens the cocoons together,

., lkPii March 24, the wasps began to emerge, and on the 25th

292 were^ counted, l?or the next 1/\vo or three days, wasps
continued to appear; and when the cocoons were counted;

the astounding total was 938—all from the hody of one
parasitised caterpillar! These cocoons averaged about 4 x

1.5 m.nv, and opened af one end by an operculum, as In most
species of Braconidae.

The text ngnre, oi a female wasp, is magnified about
ten times. A. M. Wai>b.

BOOKS ON SPIDERS.
Interest in apiders has- been sti Miniated by Dr. Pulleine's de-

lightful lecture before the Club recently, A standard Work <tm

the subject, both popular and scientific, is Professor J. H Com-
stock's "The Spider Book/ 1 and owing to the generosity of Mr.
V. .EL Miller, a copy of ibis bark will he added to the Club
library—stiU another gift from our liberal-minded friend,

. ^Vtr. £>. Butler, an authority On Victorian srdders, sur>tJl1cfl
t
.ths

following notes:—L. Koch's tHe Arnr.hrd&e-n Av^truUr-nx, 3SR*i
7J9,

15 the main work on Australian spiders; It Is fl German hook,
rare and costly. _ Systewa ATane<irv.tn, by Dr. Alexander, £et-

rurikevltch, Professor of Zoulojcy in the Yale University, published
in. the Transactions of the Connecticut Academy of Arte anfi

Sciences CVoL 29. Jahunry, J5*28>. contains a key to alj families
and sub-families, and a list of genera, alphabetically arranged,
under each sub family. It is printed in English.
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MOORA STONES AND TRADITIONS.
By C. AxstOn.

Originally, to qfhftti) an old native, the aborigines of. Aus-
tralia lived "all's same like dingo." This state of things

persisted until, one day, a man came froih the south, afcd

taught the tribes that the promiscuous mating of men and

women, without any method, whs not good for the race-

After * long consultation frith the oid men, he gave each

family a name, which he called murdu, or, as the tribesman

themselves call it, matto
f
and to the oldest man of feaeh family

.he gave an emblem to represent the murdu. lie used simple

animals, lizards, snakes or camp objects to name (.he various
families, The emblems that he gave were usually made Out
•of sand-stone, each one differing from the other. They w<»rc

always in pairs; the stouter one was to represent the male
element, and the thinner one the female element.,

i,
When he ran out oi* made-up atones, the man from the south

.used any material to hand. A piece of stone, roughly flaked

to a point, would represent the male, and a wirragurpo or

pointing-bone the female element. In one ease he chose a

fine |Hm,yi or snake-charming bone to represent fsome girlfc of

t
a neighbouring' fribt, who happened to be visiting a family,to

which he had given the emblem of the frilled lizard.

The visitor passed on, and, according to local tradition,

visited and named the tribes right up to where Clont.urry is

now. in Queensland, He then returned, traversing the

country where the overland telegraph now goes through from
South Australia, and. died near the north end of LaUo Eyre.
Two stones mark the place where be and his assistant died.

Wear by is a hill covered with cylindrical points, of apparently
lightning-fused sand- Tradition hns frown up to assert that
thpse point? were set Up by the Moora, heforo his death, in

commemoration of each family to whom he had given a moora.

,
No aborigine will now admit thot there are other emblems

than those
v

made by the Moora, but a .study of their traditions

proves that emblems were made and eon ferred on families for

some deed they had performed for the good of the tribes;

possibly these newer emhlcniR were not conferred until aomo
generations after the people who had earned thehi had died.

Ah instance comes to my memory. One Moora, who was
notorious for his pursuit and .molestation of women, $o

annoyed two lnbras of the Pia Rooti (Black Swan) murdu,
that they made a kirra (boomerang) and .Wiled him with it.

the nest time that he troubled them. In the course of time

tftjisW women were granted emblems and they became Mooras
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(TCirramurakoo—the boomerang makers), and their descen-

dants claim the two murdus, that of Pia Kooti and that of

the Kirramurakoo. The oldest son always calls himself

Kirramurakoo, in commemoration The emblems, in this

ease, were two slender .sandstone cylindro-conical stones,

almost exactly alike.

So much tradition has grown up about these stones that it

would ttike several volumes to give even a brief summary, hut
the. oomplaint of the old mcu is that the Moora who named
the tribes did not tell them enough. He gave them names
"and forbade them to marry anyone of tbe .same type of murdu
as themselves, and told them that the children must always
take the murdu of their mother; but he did not tell them
where they were to got wives and husbands, when, in tV
course of time, as inevitably happened, the whole of each

camp became of the one murdu,

Xt was this necessity of going abroad for wives and hus-

bands that. eansed the wars and thrt migration of tribes. In

their wandering in search of wives, a party of .young men
would find good water, with plenty of hunting and vegetable

food; they would sit down then, ^rhieh meant fighting when
discovered by the rightful owners. If the interlopers held

their own, others of their tribe tvonld follow on, until the

ownership of thai water changed hands. In course of time

the young men would range out further, and the same process

would he repeated, But no matter how far the tribe ranged,

the emblems of their home tribe stayed at tbe place where
the Moora had first named them.

Through, having to go abroad for wives, the home murdu
gradual!}' dropped out and wnc in danger of being lost; so

the old men then ordered that the children, while complying
with the order of the Moora* in taking the murdu of their

mother, should also belong to ihe emblem of the tribes, which,

for the sake or brevity, they called the Moora. So that a

child hoi*n of a Red Ochre mother, who was married to a man
who belonged to the Kaclni horde, would belong to the Red
Ochre mnrdn. but would also belong to the Kadni Moora.

The emblems were always passed on fed the oldest descen-

dant, male or female, of the original holder, and belonged to

the holder for h'm or her life. In the event of tin* holder

dying anddcnly, or a long way from home, the emblems
became lost. I can remember many frantic searching^ For

last Mnoras, when the deceased holder had instructed his in-

heritor of about where he had buried the emblems. One such

.was at "Warrawalpina, on Cooper's Oeck. The old man, when
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dying al Kanowna, told that the Moora was buried on the

one sand-hili at WarrHwalpina. The day after he died, the

whole tribe was there and searching the hill. Thoy searched

tor a year, without success. They tell rue that, now and
again, some, old fellow devotes a month or two t» tile quest.

My own idea is that some white man has found the emblem,
and either sent it down country or carried it a few miles; aw
then lost it.

Any emblems that had lost their identity through having
been lost were valusless-to the finder; he could not know what
moora they represented, and any interference with them
wouhl possibly have soiue M-ed'eci: on the finder. Very often,

when a line had died out, the finished moora was placed on„

or in, the grave of the last holder—the holder had the right

to have it buried with him, instead of passing it on* if he
liked ; hut, in this oa&Q, it would be dug up in a year or two
by its rightful owner, and would be just as good ag ever.

For many years I had seen the bundles containing the

niooras, in the possession of various old man and womeu, but
nay inquiries were always evaded, until about Itflti, when
gome old men sent for me to visit then) at their earn p. They
were old friends and privileged, so t went to them, wondering
why they had sent for me instead of coming to my place.

When I reached the camp the eldest greeted me with: "Pin-
naroo, we four old men been talk. No more icft belong to out
Moora, so we give him to, you. Him Pia Kooti (Black Swan)

,

and him Jive at what white fella, call Lake Gregory, Black-
fellow call him Pia Kooti Pandoo.'" They then told me the

legends connected with the inoora, and asked me not to tell

anyone. They intended to get the emblems for, mo some day,

but, unfortunately, they all died before they got a chance,

My moora is still buried somewhere on Lake Gregory.

The legends are all a piece of the Moora mosaic, which run
right through the country, from away down in the south up to

near Cloncnrry, and further still, for ail that I know. Various
authorities give scraps of this legenii, but most of them arc

really only fragments. No man living knows the whole
of it.

Since I became the official head of the Piakooti Mooras, I

have been shown Fever&l Mooras; one I bought from a mia-

sion-bred man t who had inherited it He was dying of a
malignant disease. and all of hi* children, tuistfiou-bred also,

were too civilized to want the Moora; so he pHa it to me to

get extra delicacies in the way of food.

This was the Kadnf Moora, which lived at Kallainurrina,

on the Warhurton "River ft was learned afterwards tluil the
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uian .was not entitled ho it, for, though he belonged to the

Kadh/i 'Murdu, he belonged to the Sun Mopra, Diteha. The

Moora really belonged to Kirramurakoo, who also was the

holder of the Kirra makcr moora. Later, the old »>en of the

tribe here gave me the moora who. belonged to this place- the

lied Ochre fifcottii All of his deseendauta had died out, but,

luckily, the buna! -plane, of l,ho Moora was known to Ivirra-

inurakoo, who d/u£ ir *i]} -wn presented it to me, \vrapjM*d iu

fresh, emu feothei:s and fur siring,, and smeared with red

ochre. He told me that the Moora would probably giVo me h

bad thtofe for a while, because it would be angry .it having

been neglected for so tonjr.

So many superstitions have grown up around the original

emblems that now Ally unusual hUqKi is attributed, to the

original Moora. . Oue tradition is that a orowd of young men
once caught a big' lizard in the Cooper. The big lizard—

1

presume that it was a crocodile—had drowned and eatmj one

of their number, and after they had pulled or knocked our fit)

of its teeth, they let; it ga The teeth were buried at Pando
(Lake Hope), and in time they attained to the cOfpiify ot

becoming Mooras. Anyone who was fortunate enough to '/el

one of these teeth couUl swim m any 'water without being in

danger <\f the. CncMi-mookra (uncanny reptiles thai arc sup-

posed fh live in. deep waiter).

Probably only the actual crocodile teeth, plentiful any-
where in the lower reaches of the Cooper, were of value

origiuaUy, but now any smooth Atone' resembling a crocodile V.
tooth has all of the alleged powers of the original t^eth.

These stones 7nust,\in some eases, have been earned about for

years, J have one $c highly polished, it seems to have been

done Artificially, But [ have no doubt thai it was polished 1

only by the friction of carrying it in a si. ring-bap, for pos
sibly; hundreds of years. They are still known ;m Moora
yak hurra ft M.oova-'s teeth )

.

I have in jny collection a fish Moora from Andrewitla.
Diarqcntina River. The male cjemcnl is, roughly, about nine
inehe$ long by .three inches wide, conical-shaped and a flat-

tened' oval in .seotmn. The female emblem is a stick of sand-
stone, about an inch in diameter 'by r-,tg)\i inches" Jong, cir-

cular in section and blunt at both ends. Another unknown
Moora I .have is made of diorite. roughly ground to n conical

shape,; iapd polished smooth and black with long continued
carrying; This specimen is five inches Long by 'three wide,

and flattened oval in section, The female emblem of this pan1

is a straight stick of sandstone about thc^a mediae t%H the fi«h

Mftoni jlyunale emblem,
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i^our other Mnoras. brought to me about 1"> years ago, were
long cylindro-conjeal srones, nineteen inches long by one and
a half inches in diameter. They -were the emblems of the

Circumcision Moora, who lived at Kalamurrinmi. There was
#o female element with this Moora; the four similar stones

represented the principal and his three helpers.

[Mr. Alston has a very wide knowledge of the customs antf

manners and legends of the Wonkonguru and other tribes.

He has lived in Central and Northern South Australia for

many years-, more recently at Mulka, via Marrec. formerly
he was a member of the Mounted Police Force of South Aire-,

trulhr ^ n Elaboration with, the late' Dr. G. Horne he wrote
a notable book, "Savage Life, in CeutraL Australia M

Moora.

stones, collected by Mr, Aiston, are now in Mr, W. H. Gill's

collection, and are the only specimens of the kind known.
Editor.]

EXCURSION TO BOTANIC gardens.
Tnia excursion, which was for Iho purpose o(' testing arid

learning som'A of (he incidental history pertaining: to toe cosicrn
portion of Gift Rotaiiir:uI Oardt'iiN, took place mi 11a reh 5?3.

The party met at the office gate Plans of the present design
of the gardens, kindly supplied by the director, Mr, Rea, were
landed to each moinher, When Journeying to the east side -of (ha
gardens, 'opportunity wjib given ior hurried viait to tho hi'gnriia.

con seivfl lory, where n splendid display of those plants, .11 then-
best, was secu,

Many sites and localities of Interest were visited, and importam
events and Incidents, eonnocunl with the gardens, sauce, their estflh-

Ushmeut in 1 84 5, were f-tl Uy tf)ft\ men ted Upon Some of these
were;—The former South Yfirrn entrance and emu paddock, then
adjacent; (he geographical and botanical groupings of plants hy
the late W. K. Gniifoyle; The reservoir structure at the highest
point ;>f the gardens and lhe various water supply schemes, in

vogue during the past 40 yunr*; the rotunda, where the band of
the 4flt$l Regiment of British Soldiers played regularly, and wher*
occasionally., moonlight concerts wore hold; (he .site where two
KusMion guns, taken hy British Force* in the Crimean War. in

t*54, were for mnny years located; the she wlu-re the Victorian
(now Royal) Horticultural Society Show* were formerly held in
marqueei*; the area which formed the original Ave acvos. fenced art"

fur a Botanical Gar-dens in 18^6, ;unj which included Miq well-
known "Separation fcr*e"; the mm where an hdanr) of two ncres
(if Tea-tree onjrmully existed, h( rhe east end of the present ialie.

imd the. three dllTercni l>rldj?.c& over the Yurru, which hnvc former?.
*he appronch to the gardens [rem GSJtst Melhouvhfc ond Richmond.
from 1SC>7 to the prescul time

Wc finished our tour with n Walk to the, Lotu^-hlv bake, \kM
a tn!W, shout this phut!, and then sepfli'uled. The party, vhic'h
numberr*! $0. seemed to hnvo faeri pleased Y/itJi tin* oiiling. The
weather was floe, V*. HITCH ER,.
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'.'" NATIVE. FISHES SUITABLE FOR SMALL
:

'

AQUARIA.
'

.

Bv h\ Lrcwig, Chid; Inspector of Fisheries and Game .

There is a great variety of miniature fishes in Victoria,

many of winch are suitable for small aeqiiaria. There is a

i)ig, untouched field here, however, for experiment and in-

vestigation, because so little is definitely known oi the lii't)

histories ol those tittle fishes.

For instance* take the species, Galazias attenuatus, com-

mon in many of our southern streams, which seems to grow
to its maximum in the Hopkins, and which is there known
by its native name of TurJcet; both Wafte and McCnlloch say

that if goes to the salt or brackish water to breed. Yet
specimens oi: small fishes from Lake Bullen Mem, near

Caniperdown, have been identified as Galaxias attenuatus.

This lake has no connection with the sea, but its water is

highly mineralised, although Rainbow trout, a fresh water

species, will live and thrive there.

It is remarkable, also, that while (?. altewuahis, in the

Hopkins, grows normally to 6 inches or 7 inches in .length;

hi Lake Bullen Merri it never exceeds 2 inches. A few

thousand specimens from the Lake have been transferred to

Lake Catani, at Mount Buffalo, with a view to providing iood

for trout there, and in the hope of increasing the average

sue oE the fish, -which has been decreasing of late years, ap-

parently because they have overtaken their food supply. .

The important, point, however, regarding the little fishes

is this, that while they are said to be very suitable lor a

small aquarium, if they require salt water for breeding,

they possibly could not be bred in captivity. This is a point

for experiment and elucidation by keepers of kznall aequaria.

Then there is Pigmy Perch, Nuwnopercn. Auslmlis, This

fish, which is a typical littta perch, j* found most frequently

in swamps and lagoons. It k very hardy, and is claimed to

he a good aquarium fish.

The Flat-headed Gudgeon, 'Phitypnadon granditwps, h
another very hardy variety of our miniature flshog. It is

found in many of our streams. Specimens exhibited at the

Club's aquarium evening came from the "Woady Yallock

Creek at Cressy. It is not &o lively in the aquarium as are

some of the others, and seems to prefer to lie motionless at

the bottom.
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There arc, besides the. above, several varieties of small

fishes, M'h'u.h I have: had identified, from the Goulbum and
Murray River s»yi?toros. E$£f$Q$B& whieh practically uotliing

in known. Tliey are all extremely abvmdajit, and Sd doubt

fi&jaijJo small portion of. the food of the be.fct.cr kuown sport-

ing and commercial fishes.

Besides these native fishes, the Common Carp and English

Porch, arc, uat!ortuaateiy
3
extremely abundant in most v>£ our

waters, anil if a collection is made from a lagoon or. back-

water, it is almost certain to include many specimens of

these undesirables.

BANDICOOTS AT BLACK RACK
Eastward n£ Sandringhani and Black Rock, and southward to-

wards Beuuwaris, a considerable area ol sciub-owiwd land, Hie
"Sanaringham Fiora" of bocuniits, still remains unai/oiicu by
bultttelB and speculators, and provides a pleasant nnrj sn.e XPtr«at
(or some, at least, of its original wild tUauSefcs.

. Insects, Dircte, small animals, ij7-aidft, suakes, eve. abound to an
extern- not realized by the casual observer, owing to the dense
covert of LeptospGWitm, Banksia. and other shrubs. The presence
"of the Bandicoot in this area is nvobahly well known to i»*>d

naturalists, but I have not Keen dot record of the fact in Our
journal during the paftt thirty yours, hence this note.

Occasionally, while colSecting insects, I .have "flushed" a Bandi-
coot almost at my feet, but in the brief viuw obtained was unubVe
to determine the species. In one .case the .animal hnd i&iiued a
neat tunnel, a yard ti> length, in the tangled undergrowth, nt Uift

eml at which was a xtfst nboufc a fool in aUmut?i*. cwnpoted ot

gaifiae. j. c. Guvf»i>:.

SOCIAL SAW-Fl-V LARVA*?.
Walking along in* fciitk of t$& (roulininn River reennrjv X

came upon a body of jorvac of the Gum Saw-tfy, Pergo, dvrsatts
Leach They were in column, formation, about a couple oi. lucae*
wide and a foot or two In length, The leaders wore $10* by side
VMth their hinder ends overlapping, and in contact with thoc-s

immediately behind, OKd so ou throughout the column. Too
column was stationary when J first saw it. and continued |n. <ln

being scattered, the grnht, became intermittently active in rh~ir
characteristic manner of raising: and lowering their posterior
extremities, tapping the ground on the dowmvurd stroke, aud at
the settle tim£. making, siuismodic forward movement. lfttUTJltB/3
about half-an-hour later, I found the column reformed. 1 n<tioett

as I approached, that my steps seemed an incmUrvp tor n simul-
taneous tapping along the column, aud a United Corward move-
ment of an inoli or two, I tapped the ground with my fingers
a few inches ahead of the column, which immediately responded
by a- concerted tapping nlona; its length anil another forward
motion of tin inch or two. Several repetitions of the test and a
like r?,sult-

ThK observation 1*; Interesting, as indicating that rhcBO so-rn!
£Tiih£ can communicate with one another, and thai: the common!
cation cakes the form, visible lo t>s only In its cnideness. of Thjit

which 5u the abstract we lenn oscillation

3. A- ROSS.



NEWTS iN CAPTIVITY.

If a few essentials arc supplied, newts are very easy to keep In

captivity, but n any of these fetalis are neglected, tlie animals
fail to thrive, ami ttitiaiateiy die.,

The first e&enhal ia a proper receptacle, glass bowJs ate not
ar. Jill suitable, ettber for newts or fishes. An obiong or square
aquarium will do-, providing that part of U is shaded s4 as to

prevent n glare of light. Too much side tight in an. aQuanun;
Ls always a mistake, and some aquatic plants, such ae vahwe/w
tpiraHit) will not live under ftueh conditions; all species will suffer,

iiwre or Jess. The second essential is o good supply ol water-
plants. Personally, I favor, for newts, the common Canadian
Water weed, Elodcu canadansis. This plant Is very hardy and a rapid

grower. Another advantage of Kiod\\a is that none of my water
snails appear to touch It. although these snails have completely
eaten out and killed some of my other water-plants.

A wooden tub or a small eranent uond afford the Idea condi-

tions; but whatever vessei Is used, steps must be taken to prevent
the inmates from escaping. If newts arc leapt la an aquarium, it

should be covered with ghiss, resting on thin pieces of wood, or

covered with perforated zinc, otherwise the newts will climb out
and be lost- For ponds, a small fence of plain galvanised iron, a
few inches high, the top being turned over and inwards, will

effectually prevent newts from wandering—they hove a great in-

clination for roaming in wet weather, especially if kopfc short o?
food. Tills, irresistible urge to wandei U> a wise provision ot

nature for the dispersal of the species; otherwise, they would
overtake their food supply in the water in will oh they were living,

while, possibly, water in the wcluity would he untenanted by them.

New is con travel with safety only dining wet Weather, and If

the favorable conditions continue for a few day?, they may travel

fairly long distances, and discover other witter suliuble to them.
Newts seek shelter during the daytime, Uniess It is raining; other-
wise they rest during the day and continue their wanderings ns
eoon as it becomes dark. If the weather becomes hot. and travel-

ling newtn have failed to tiy\& suitable -shelter, l-ney wlj] dje: but
aome will be more fortunate iind And water.

Some adult Japanese Newts, Motyi pyrrKouaster, received from
Japan, ha^e been in my possession for over 16 years. Spanish Newts,
Wotyc W'tlili are remarkable ftfc' the bony tubercles along the
side of the body in adult, specimens; this is caused by the Utl&B
Of their -ribs projecting; in old specimens this becomes very pro-
nounced, This spring I reared three young ones, until they were
just about to ffi&A their gills, and I nave seen no sign of them
since, and am of the opinion that a small terrapin knows some-
thing about their disappearance! The male*, of this species, unlike
those of most other? does not display grand color* during the
breeding treason; yet It is very prettily marked, and marbled in

color similar to the fiae blackflsh of Curdle'* JMver, in the Wes-
tern Dfoirlct.

A small temuiii. OheindUa lon<2lcafUs
t
was dragged, together

wiih some aeuntics. out of a lagoon at, Mildurn last .tune, at which
time It was Hibernating. It measured exactly one and fivo**»ighth

btcbes fa length: in the course of n few months It more than
doubled its si«e This Is a great gain, especially when it was



hibernating when found, and for a long time ulterwards at my
place. It has again (April) gone into Its winter quarters, having
buried Itself in a poi of aquatics. Tbi3 is a puzzling bhiag, how
a lung-breathing animal can remain under water for months at

a time.
H. W- DAVEY.

SOUTH. AUSTRALIAN HANDBOOKS.

Another volume of a notable series of t>&nd?)oOks of the Flora
and Fauna- of South Australia, hag been issued, nnd U ranks with
the best of lis predecessors. Bu:l all of those ftp fur published are
excellent anrt of value for use id neighbouring Struts, as well as
South Australia. :n facs. every Australian field naturalist p.nouid
And the volume both interesting ami helpful.

The uftiiflbookft are- Issued by the Brttiall Science tthild < South
Australian Branch >, and published by favour of tb.fi Premier.
They are not «t all cosily; a;; commercial ventures, probably
they wo-uld "bo sold at much Matter prices. The latest: Tolnme,
consisting of 270 pages, printed on good paper, and finely illus-

trated, cost3 seven shillings and sixpence. Some nt the volume-?
are only four shillings, others five shillings each. The Oulld
and the Government must be commended for Ibelr service to
students and lorrera of wild nature. Other fetotcy might follow
the example!

From 3922 to 3^27, the handbooks were raited by the Tata Mr.
Edgar ft. Wnite, F.L.S., C.M.Z.S.. -who is nlso the author o( the

latest addition to the series, and an earlier volume on foHge.
Since Sir. Waite's death, last year, Mr. Herbert M, Hale, curator.

South Australian Museum, has b*en editor of the bandb<rolcB.

When he died. Mr. WaJte had almost completed the MS. of the

present volumes. ;'Tbe Reptiles and Amphibian? of South Aus-
tralia." In accordance with the authors wish, Mr. Hale coHaied
his notes, and. lu general, prepared the MS. for iniblicnMuji.

We have long needed a sc-Jenliftcally accurate but. popular puide
to our reptiles and frogs, and this volume suppliers It in lar^c
measure. Many of the species dealt with, of course, occur beyond
the boundaries of one State; some; are wide-ranging and among
the commonest of snakes and H zaftig. Victorians will have nearly
ar. much uftie for the book as the naturalists of South Australia.

Mr. IVaite was a scholarly man, as well as a scientist, of dis-

tinction, a leader In his own t-peclal field and he wrote this boob,
surely cot as a task, but with pleasure. Jt is admirable; a mode)
for zoologists, who wish to give their knowledge to the many
rather than to the few. The Illustrations- -nearly 200—are worthy
of the text; they include diagrams, figures from standard works,
original, drawings and photographs direct from nature.

Those who were privileged to know the lat<i Air. Edgar Wall*
reading this book, will find the man revealed In its pages; Ms
Kindly nature, hfs whimsical humour, his earnest, desire to give
freely erf his knowledge, to help the novice, a-nii foster A lave, oi

wild nature. It, is a book that one may praise unreservedly, feel-

ing keen re&ret that Us author is no Mm* living. C-B.
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EASTER EXCURSION TO WARBURTON.

A party of pipe attended the excursion to Warburton duricg
the riascer holidays. The weather on Good Friday was dull, and
the afternoon was spent in walking along the river banks tn thfc

precincts, of ihc township. On Saturday morning, a trip was made
to Cement' Creek. 1t was a day of brilliant buusbiue, aad» as
00* c»-r aped round (lie evet-aecending curves, beautiful vi&tas of
the Yarra valley far below alternated with shady avenues oC

gully vegetation and giant troc-ferns, while all the way towered
the siratfht botes of toe great Mount cm-ashes (tiuxalyptnx regnant).

At Clement Creek, a strong flow of clear, cold water poured
over and around moss-grown granite boulders in the shade of a fine

grove of aA Myrtle-beeches, with an occasional pungent-scented
Southern Sassafras Giant Mountain grass, with fru'ting sterns up
to 8 feet high, grew freely along the road cutting, amid the

ebapely, straight-stemmed Elderberry Panax. Moss and young ferns

clothed the up-hill -sfdes of the cuttiug, and wheie a small stream
crossed the road some planU of the Ray Watei<fern {UlerMnum
ftuviatile) were noted.

In the afternoon a pleasant walk was taken to the site of Old
Warbur.on (now no more), via Scotchman's and Backstairs Creek*.
Passing the fish hatchery and "Old Joe's*' picturesque hul. a sidJiut

track was taken beneath heautiful white-stemmed eucalypU and big

blarkwood trees, and sbudy gulliea full of Blanket-leaf, Hazel Poma-
derras, Christmas Bush (Prostantliera) and feathery tree-terns.

Fr<rtn the top of the track the old coach road, high up on the

slopes ot tbe southern range, was followed, affording charming
views of the Yarra Valley, hacked by the majestic Yuonga Range

Other easy walks extended from near Millgrove, on the west
to Sunnyvale, on the east We uoted the dens« grovor. of Kunsea.
Silver Wattles and .Ughtwoode, over which clambered the "Wonga
Vine and Clematis. Some of the spray* of the Kunseas were
weighted down with clusters ol small black tiles, like 8warms of
tiny bees, which, when disturbed, filled the air, to our discomfort.

On Easter Monday we visited La J.a falls, at tbe head of a
£ul'.y -M the cieek of tbe came name. This gully was burned out
4 few years ago, but a vigorous new growth of characteristic

venation was asserting itself. Alone the track, the Hop Goodeoia
was particularly dense, and some plants of tbe White Elderberry
MM.] To.ugl) Rice-flower were noticed. The numerous tree-ferns had
survived the fire, and were restored, hut the only group of Myrtle-

beech«?s In this gully had suffered severely, although aome were
still alive. Specimens of the Beard-mOss, hanging from the branches
of the treea, and P)urne-mos3e*, on the damp stones, were laken

We did not see any aoirn-ahr on this excursion, and night ex-

peditions to tbe river with electric toreh*e failed to reveal any
Platypi On two evenings the weird screams of the larger Flying
PhaJaager were beard la the big trees bnrdertne; tbe river. About
25. species of. birds wore noted, among them' being; the Wedge-tail

Eagle, Black and Gang Cans Cockatoos, Pled Streperaa, Collared

Sparrowhawk. Coach-whip Bird, Collared Butcher Bird. Eastern
SpmebiU and Roue-breasted Robin,

A- B- RODDA.
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PrELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA,
The. ordinary monthly meeting of the ciub was held

In the Royal Society's Hall, Victoria Street, Melbourne*
on Monday, May 13, 1929, The President, Mr. F, E, Wil-
son, F.E.S., occupied the chair, and there were about 90
members. and visitors present.

VISITORS.
The President welcomed Mr. Cope, of the Philadelphia

Academy of Science, who is interested in entomology.
Mr. Cope briefly responded, thanking the President and
members for their hearty welcome. He said that a meet-
ing- conducted like that of the Feld Naturalists

1 Club of
Victoria was unique in hia experience, and could be
copied with advantage elsewhere. Mr. A. D. Selby, a
country member, was also welcomed, and congratulated
on his exhibit of photographs of native birds.

CORRESPONDENCE.
From the Minister for Forests, acknowledging a letter

from the Club regarding the destruction of ferns in the
Warburton and Kinglake districts, and promising to
post more prohibitive notices as suggested by the CJub;
also thanking those members who had interested them-
selves in the preservation of our native flora.

From the Council for Scientific and Industrial Re-
search, regarding uniform vernacular names for Austra-
lian plants throughout the Commonwealth, acknowledg-
ing receipt of a copy of the Census of Victorian Plants,
and thanking the club for its offer of co-operation in the
matter.

REPORTS.
Reports of excursions were given as follow:—Mt. Wil-

liam aboriginal quarries, Mr. A. S. Kenyon; St. Kilda
Gardens, tree planting, Mr. V. H. 'Miller; Deep Creek,
Mitcham, Mr. F. Chapman, A.L.S, ; Kinglake, Mr. A. E.
Keep.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS.
The following were duly elected on a show of hands;

—

As country members: Mr. J. M. Rush, Yabba North, and
Miss E. Barton, Payncsvtlle. As ordinary members: Mr.
G. W. Brown, Parliament House. Melbourne; Miss J.

Ferguson, Sunshine; Mrs. B. H C. Newell, Toornk; Mr.
W. Richardson, Glenhuntly; Miss E. Pearee, Glenferrie,
and Miss M. I-L Crabb, Prahran.
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ELECTION OF AUDITORS.
Messrs. J. Ingram and A. S. Blake were elected as

Auditors for the year.

NOMINATION OF OFFICE-BEARERS. 11*29-30.

Nominations were received' as follows:—President,

Mr. P. R. H. St. John (proposed by Mr. J. W. Audas,
seconded by Mr. G. 'CoghiJI) ; Vice-Presidents, Mr. C.

Barrett, C.M.Z.S. (Messrs. F, E. WSlon and A. E.

Rodda); Rev. W. C. Tippett, F.L.S. (Messes. F. E.
Pescott and Mr. M. J. Woodhouse) ; Mr. G. Coghill (Miss

Gr Noakcs and Mr. F. G- A. Barnard). Hon. Treasurer,
Mr. W. H. Ingram (Messrs. A. E. Rodda and V. H.
Miller). Hon. Librarian. Dr. C, S. Sutton (Messrs. H.
B. Williamson and A. E. Rodda). Hon. Editor. Mr. C.

Barrett, C.M.Z.S. (Messrs. E. E, Pescott and G. Cog-
hill)- Hon. Secretary, Mr. A. E. Rodda (Messrs. F. E.

.WHson and T. Greaves). Hon. Assistant Secretary and
Librarian, Mr. H, B. Williamson (Messrs. F. E. Wilson
and W. H. Ingram). Committee, Miss J. W. Raff, M.ScM
F.E.S. (Miss M. C. Bage and Mr. G, Co&hiJl) ; Mr. J. W.
Audas. F.L.S. (Messrs. A. J. Tadgell and J. Wilcox) ; Mr.
M. J. Woodhouse (Messrs. H. B. Williamson and A- E.
Rodda), Mr. A, E. Keep (Messrs, L, L. Hodgson and C.

A. Lambert), Mr. C. Daley, B.A., F.L.S. (Messrs. E. S.

Hanks and L. J. Bailey), Mr. V. II, Miller (Messrs. FT. E.

Williamson and W. Ramm), Mr. C. Borch (Messrs, E, E
Pescott and C, Barrett), Mr. L, L. Hodgson (Misa J. W.
Raff and F. E. Wilson), Mr. J. A. Kershaw (Messrs; D.
Dickison and A. E. Rodda), Mr. D. Dickison (Messrs. A.
H. Mattingley and A. E. Rodda).

LECTURE.
Mr, A. D. Hard}-, F.L.S., delivered a lecture on "Sand

Drifts in the Mallee/' which was illustrated by lantern
slides of the Mallee country, and also of th£ conditions
prevailing in the sandy districts in Egypt and Turkestan,
He instanced numerous cases where the removal of
natural vegetation had resulted in the formation of
menacing sand dunes and the denudation of surface soil

by wind erosion.

EXHIBITS.
By Mr, A. 3JL Oppnrmitn :- -Dendritic markings* (very

large) on stone from Black's Quarry, Lilydale.

By Mr. Jas. A, Kershaw, F E.S., for National Museum;

—

Larvae of Swift moth (Paviwa fuscom<iculata) attacked by
the fungus Cordpceps (hinnii (vegetable caterpillar}, col-

lected at Thorpdale, Victoria, by Mr. E. B, Mann.



By Mr. H, J. Evans ;—Aboriginal grinding, stone found

on the bank of the Kaoanools Crook, Seaford,

By Mr. A. Mattinglev i—Aboriginal stone axe-head, from
Bega, N.S.W.
By Miss G. 15. Neighbour.—Five paintings of wild-flowers

painted by tM exhibitor

—

Amgozomihm Manglmi, Dendro-

Imim lingitiforme, Dmris punctata, CaUuknui dnlatata, C.

filomentosa, C. FaUrsonn-^Calochilus pabud<o$u&
}
Dmris pata^

chila, and Lyperanthus svaveolcns.

By Mr. P. R. H. St. John:—Herbarium specimen of

Eucalyptus pa£kyphiyUa> F.V.M* (Yellow-flowered Malice),

collected near Tananu, Central Australia, by Mr. E. Officer,

Mr. M. Terry's expedition, July, lygg

By Mr, Thos, Kerr:—Specimen of Convolvulus Hawk-moth
aud flowering specimens of Teeoma a.ustralis, var. Latrobei

and Sida cotrvgata (tall form), collected by exhibitor at

Griffiths, N.S.W.
By Mr. "C. J. Gabriel;—Five species of Trida^na- (Clam

Shells), mostly Australian—Tridacna crocea, Lam; Queens-
land ; T 4'i-ram Boltcn, Torres Strait; T, elonguia Lara

T
Lord

Howe Island; T, squamosa Lam., Torres Strait j T, maxima,
var. fossot Hedley, Lord Howe Island.

By Mr. V. H. Miller :—Specimen of Banksia prionoie* from
Western Australia.

By Mr. A s M. "Wade, to illustrate note in the May
Naturalist s— {&.} Photograph of parasitized 1 arva of

Emperor Gum Moth, with healthy larvae alongside £or com-
parison; (b) adult Braconid "Wasp; (c) nine hundred and
thirty-eight (938) Braconid cocoons, removed from thy

silky material covering the above larva.

By Mr. E. E. Pescott, F.L.S. :—Photograph of aboriginal

rock painting and shelter at Mount Mistake, by Rev. 0.

Lang, Ararat; (b) red ochre grinding or pounding stone

used for powdering ochre to he used iu rock painting, north-

west New South Wales; (<j) specimen of Thrypio-ftiene

catycitw (T. Miickelliana) , cultivated.

By Mr, A. J. Tadgelh^-Botanical specimens— (a) Small
grass-t.re<J Santhorrhona minor, showing abnormal flowers;

(b) Coast Salt-bush, Atriplex cinereum (male flowers), show-
ing pollen later than usual; (c) Common Correa, Correa
rxibra, var. virens, showing abnormal stamens, apparently in

a transition stage towards double flowers; (d> Fat Hen.
Chenopodivm album, including a large leaved form, showing
a bright red colour on the young leaves, the result of the
disease (Haemorrhafjra), in which the sap exudes through
wounds made by insects.



NOTES ON CERTAIN SPECIES OF THELYMiTlU
By W. H. Nickoia*.

.Nor some years now, it has been apparent to llie -writer,

and to some other observers, that we have in- Victoria and

other States an old-described Tkdymitra species, the Name
of which has never been included, so far as can beat present

ascertained, in any census of Victorian plants. Yet: Tliely*

tmtra viedia, Hi. Br. (fig. 1) is 'found growing abundantly

in numerous localities.

J.udgiug by various notes which have occasionally

appeared in The .Victorian Naturalist , this plant has been

mistaken by some observers for T. aristata, Lindl, a -species

with fewer flowers (fig. 8). Others have followed B^ntliam,

the author of Flora Auslralu-nm, wlio considered T t m^dia

to be merely a variety of T, mnalinulata, R. Br Robert

Brown knew better! He was an extremely careful botanist,

and Darwin said of him: "He seemed to me to l>e chiefly

remarkable for the minuteness of his observations, and their

perfect accuracy.
!

'
( a. )

.

The mere fact that it is now proved tftat T. canaUcnloin

docs- not occur in the eastern States, as stated by Lindley,

Btmthani. Fitzgerald and others (see notes on T, eawliculata)

proves also that T. medjta is deserving of full specific rank.

T. media was first collected in 1.801, and was described by
Robert Brown in his Prodromus, 1810. In Australian

Orchids (Vol. 1), Fitzgerald illustrates an orchid under this

name. He says; u Having no access to Brown's species, it

is with hesitation that I have given the name of media to this-

plant, but it is, at least, not inconsistent with the short,

description given by him, ao.d is, I think, the species hz

obtained near Sydney."
Fitzgerald's interpretation, in my opinion, is a correct one;

bis figures agree in all essential particulars with Hubert
Brown's description, and oar Victorian forms likewise agree.

Robert Brown V specimens were collected at Pt. Jackson,

NSW. Fitzgerald's illustration is taken from a somewhat
small type of plant; still, we are on safe ground when we
assume it to be a correct definition of this beautiful orchid.

It is chiefly to the column that we look when we seek the

identity of it number of these blue-flowered son-orchids,

outstanding variability here is of paramount importance.
In T. media, the column has a prominent—usually blue

—

marking lying across, just below, the upper margin of th«

hood.
The Victorian representatives, at least, vary considerably,

but the differences between individuals are mainly a matter
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of physique and of color, Some of the plants are exceedingly

robust, others very slender, a white-flowered specimen is cm

record (Silvan, Oct., 1929, W.H.N.). The markings on the

column, though usually blue, are sometimes brown or green,

even pink markings have been noted. These variations, raust

he expected, and they are occasioned, possibly, chiefly by the

conditions of environments

In the Dandenong hills, at tienibrook, Silvan, etc., this

plant is exceedingly numerous during September and
October. It occurs chiefly on the lower levels, in somewhat
dense forest, where the potato-orchid (Gustrodia sesamoides,

R, Br.) is likewise abundant. In such places, T. media

reaches to a height of over three feet. The flowers 3re large

and often very numerous; usually deep blue, with purple

markings, the latter color predominating on almost every

part of the plant. The leaf is long, xlorrow, and deeply

channelled. On the other hand, T, media is often f<mnd
solitary. It grows in almost any kind of soil, and in prac-

tically any situation. Little wonder that it varies so greatly!

While wandering over the country close to Mt. Evelyn iu

August, in a storm-swept valley, T. found some debris, growing
in which was a Thelymilra. This bloomed two months later

in my bush -house, producing a splendid spike of 2ti large,

delicate blue flowers, with light green markings. It was
fragrant (fig< 2). The leaf was wide, very thick,

r 'leathery/'

with the surface rugose, Similar specimens have been col-

lected, near Postman's Creek, Warburton (A. B, Braine)
r

and typical plants have been observed around HeaLesvilie,

Staweli, Kingiakc, Riddcll, Bayswatcr, Wonga Park, Mom-
bulk, Launching Place, and other Victorian localities too

numerous to mention here.

Mr. Edwin Chee?> curator of the National Herbarium,
Sydney, write* (in aoswer to my enquiries): "We have
here specimens of T\ media, R. Brv from Hawkesbury River
{and two other N.S."W. localities), also from Kilmore, Vic-

toria." Dr. R. 8. Rogers refers to T. media m a letter of

recent date &s "a very common orchid, which I have re-

ceived from many localities."

T. media is mentioned by Bcntham [Flora Australwnsis,

Vol. VI,, p. 3J.8) es a possible variety of X. cana?Acitlata T

11 Br,
T
but a survey of their respective differences, etc (in

tke column, chiefly) shows clearly that here we have two dis-

tinct species. Distribution (so far ascertained) ;•—Victoria.*

New South "Wales, Western Australia (under T. canaHculata—
FiUgerakl). (b),

T, vmdioulata, K. Br, (tig, 3).—The original description

ol this species also appears in the Prodrome In the light of
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recent expeHeneewith this 6rehid 7
Fit2gerald*s interpretation,

in this instance, is indOvrcot. His figure of -the plant, which,

Strangely enough, is incomplete, is representative of what I

consider to he a form of media, "An identical Specimen is

preserved in the National Herbarium, Melbourne (this i%

remarked upon further on). Some have even considered this

plate as referable to a variety of T. Moidcs, Swartz' which is

probably our most variable sun-orchid (see figs. 10, H,'12).

Fitzgerald's figure (under T. cdndlkndata) certainly has *

general resemblance to Swavtz's species,, but ^ absence of

the dorsal crest, and other equally important features, tilM

sufficient, in my opinion, to justify separation.

Fitzgerald himself wrote-. "It is with doubt I have given

this pluiil the name of the species represented, but it fe thft

only one I have found to agree with the description by Brown.
I there-fore think it had better be taken as c&naUcidaia

}
than

give that name to one, the characters of which could not be

reconciled with the description,'
1

Fitzgerald's specimen (as

illustrated) was obtained at Humeri Hill, near Sydney
(Sept.). He also obtained a fiW specimens at Albany, W.A.

Botanists generally appear to have recognised the form
figured by Fitzgerald as distinct from T. ixioides, but .seem,

on the other hand, to have accepted this plate as representing

ltobert Brown's T. canaliculate.

But. the original drawings, in the British Museum, show
a different form of column. The habit of T: canalicMlata is

variable, as in so many other members of this genus; but.

usually, the normal specimens are about the stature of a

medium-sized plant of T. media.

I have carefully examined, a perfectly-preserved specimen
of T, v&naliculQt(M. R. Br,, from Dumbiezung, Western
Australia (Nov.), forwarded by Colonel B. T. Goadby (fig, 3),

also a flower from another undoubted T. tanalieulata, E. Br..

sent by Dr. Rogers. The inspection ot these specimens {whic-h

were identical) showed a column differing in a consider-

able degree 'from the columns j>£ eastern specimens pla-eed

tinder this name (fig. 4)_

Two specimens received from the National Herbarium.
Melbourne, have also been very carefully examined- One
comes from North Devon, near Yarrarn (Audas), and the

or.her from Kinglake (Tadgcll)—both Victorian localities

The former specimen is identical with Fitzgerald's iltuRirji-

tfon under 2' mnQMculaixt The latter specimen (labelled

•'v&r. media") is without doubt a typical T. -media, It Br.

Mr. Cheel also informs me that there aro no eastern speci-

mens under T. cQwAjticnlatv in their collection.
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Thelymiira Species.
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For ft Western Australian specimen, collected by Mr.

A. G. Hamilton m 1902,
M no specific locality is given, or

even the month of collecting." Mr- Cheel also .says,
{L
l

doubt very much if the -Hunter's Hill (Fitzgerald's

locality) plants of f. esxnalkxd-ata> (fallowing Fitzgerald)

are in anj- way different, from those of T. >^iia, ,B. Br.n

Carefully pressed specimens (labelled
h
f. canaiiculata,

R. Br.") received from Paterson, N.S.W. (Itcv. H M. R.

Kupp) were also inspected. This type is, I think, referable

to £\ lUacina, F.wM. (c), which is referred by Iindl in

LinnfcH. x-wi,, 242, u> T, caTitdicnlata (h). It is a very

small (comparatively) slender ."form, bearing but few
flowers—usually one to tour (fig, 9). It has been collected

in Victoria also by the writer at Bayswatcr (Oct.), and on
French Island (Nov.).

The collector (Mrs. K. M. Eaves) reports it is numerous.
Tt is, doubtless, a form of T. izioidM* Swartz.. The flowers

of *il] the specimens T have examined are without spots, hut

Mrs. Eaves is positive that many of the specimens observed

On French Island had the flowers spotted, as in the typical

T. i%ioid&$, However, this feature is of little consequence,

as spots have been noted in the flowers of T. luteo-ciliata,

Fihxg,, Y7onga Park (P. G. A, Barnard) and at Yarra
Junction (Mrs. E. M Eaves) ; also in T, earner, tt. Br.,

Bayswatcr (H. B. Williamson)—all in October. The above
instances are quite exceptional. t

The columns from the Western Australian flowera oi!

T. canal\c%dat&~ (previously referred to) certainly agree with

the coluttt'u depicted in a coloured copy (lent by Dr, Bogers)
of Ferdinand Bauer's original drawing in the British

Museum. Bauer accompanied Robert Brown in the Investi-

gator as draughtsman and artist to the expedition. "These
drawings bear the samp date and locality a* Brown's speci-

mens, to which also Brown refers in his M8S- descriptions''

(so runs an accompanying note). Robert Brown's type was
collected \\t King George's; Sound, in Western Australia, in

which locality hc
:

'spcnt three weeks, December, 1801 (<3).

The flowers of T, canaliciilata, are hluiah-purple, or blue,

with darker blue longitudinal veins, and the column has a

very rwk pvrpU ky-e
t
the intermediate lobes are golden, the

extreme margins (

u teeth") whitish.

So it seems that, according to the foregoing evidence, we
have, in this instance, another case of incorrect determina-
tion, arising from a somewhat close resemblance of two
plants to escb other, but yet having, each of them, when
critically examined, characters which make them readily

recognisable as separate specie*.
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Finally, it is interesting to. record that there is not an

instance on record (to my knowledge) of a rare, or com-

paratively rare, orchid (such as T. canaliciiUila, R. Br.)

finding its way across from the State of discovery to the

extreme eastern or western limits ^of this Continent. (Feb.

17, 1929,). -4 -• j-

(a) The life*?and letters of Charles Darwin.

(b) Benthain, in" Flora AitsircUicnsis, YoL VI., p. 318.

(e) Tr lilocim; F.v.M.—For the description of this plant,

I am indebted to
: the "National Herbarium, Melbourne.

(d) See note" in the Biography of Robert Brown, Aust.

Oreh... by Dr. % S. Sogers, p. 43).

KEY TO PIjATE.

Th-elymiira Species.

Fig. l.—Thelymttra media, R. Brv Silvan, Oct,; flowers

blue, with piirple markings.

Fig.. 2,—Flower from Mt. Evelyn specimen, pale blue,

with .green markings.

Fig. 3.

—

T. canali-culata, R. BrM from herbarium specimen

lent by Col. Goadby (W.A.).

Fig. 4,—Column, side view, 2\ cwnaUculotta,. *

,

Fig. 5.—Formation of lobes, T, canalicuiait) : penicillaie

lobes missing.

Fig. 6.

—

T. aristata, Liixdt; flower types.

Pig. 7/—Z\ aristata, Lindl j head of column from above.

Fig. 8.—

3

1

. aristaia,- Lindl; column from side, from a

flower ( fo:rwardcd by Dr. Rogers), from W, H. Archer's col-

lection, quoted by Lindl (Tasmania).-

Fig. 9.—Small form of T, ixioides, Swarta (T. lilacina,

F.v.M. ).

Fig. 10.

—

T.ia?imde$; flower whitish - ^in, in dm. (Bays-

water).
Fig, 11.—T\ ixwides ; flower dark bine; fin. in dia. (Airey's

Inlet).-

Fig. 12.

—

T. ixioides; typical flowers.

Fig. 13,—Flower and column of Tkelymiira (Whittlese.i

and Airey's Inlet), flower $in. in dia. j lavender, spotted in

a regular manner; .at present included under T. media.

E. Br.
Fig. 34.— T. ixioides, Swartz; column from rear, side and

above.

, Fig. 15.

—

T. canalicul-ata, after Fitzgerald. . .,

Figs. 16 to 21.—21 media; types of columns, from various

aspects, ... ...*..
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ECOLOGY OP MARYSVILLE AND.LAKE
MOUNTAIN.

Bt ?t F. Morris.

(National Herbarium, Melbourne.)

From a geobotanieal point of view., little or nothing has

been clone to group the flora of various districts or associa-

tions in Victoria) in order to give an instructive picture of

the sociological structure of our plant covering and its rela-

tion to the. habitat. I propose to. give, as far as my know-

ledge permits, some idea of the plant associations of the

MarysvHicsLake Mountain districts, especially Echo Plat.

MAllYSVILLE AND ITS VICINITY.
The hilly and mountainous country is, in its vegetation, a

typical example of most of the hill country around the Dati-

denong Range area. The principal ansociations are not \ cry

well preserved, and have been influenced; by bjHttW? activity

The " Talbot- Drive,
r

* of about eight miles, follows the.Tag-
gerty Riv«r to within a short distance of Seppel Palls. On
the left the country is flat and alluvial, on the right the

ground rises, and is clothed with a vegetation different from
that of the flats. The- Valley Beautiful and the Forest of

Ardeu, with the Myrtle Beech, Nothofayus CunningJtami.

jrri.iwing in pure association, are charming areas. Further
on, the forest is mixed with Eucalyptus, as a top-covering to

the smaller woody; shrubs, which protect the herbs* In the

more open forests, grasses and sedges occur,

"Rxicaiypt. covering; Euc.alypiv.s viviinalis (Manna Gnm

)

inhabits the moist alluvial flats along the river; E. owta
(Swamp Gum)/ and* iff. rubida sometimes grow in mixed asso-

ciation with it. but they generally persist on slightly higher,

and perhaps better, drained and, sweeter, soils. These species

give vk$ to E> gonivcahjx (Mountain Grey Gum), known
locally a* Blue G-um, interspersed with an occasional Moun-
tain Ash (E, regnans) and Messmate (2?. oWqua)~ The
two latter species may, have onee- been, the, principal- tree* of

the area* but, the area, was cut. over, many years ago,, thus
lfye

#
better timber trees would be used.

Acacia Association;

A corresponding difference of association and distribution

is found- in;the. three species oi" Acacia:—A: dmlbo&a (Silver

Wattle), A. moUissinia (Black Wattle), and A. ym-lawzylo-n,

(Blackwood). A\ dealbata follows, the rivers and alluvial

soils; and. is found growing with* Eucalyptus vminalis;
A. nwllissima is distributed similarly to E. ntlrida-, while
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-4. wietowox-tfton follows the lines E£ £. tmto, £. gonioc&tyx

and £: obliqua.

Shrubs Association,

The, principal shrubs which gnaw, below, the canopy of

ftmalyptus undAcocw are LeiAQspcrmuyn.lamgcrwm (Woolly,

Tea Tree), Ol-earia lyraia (Snow Daisy-bash), Lo'^atia ilia-

folia and: L. longifolia,. Zkrm. Smtihii. (Sandfly Zieria).

Native Mulberry; BwyaUa, Golden Gpodia,. Prickly. Cop*

rosina, Blanket-leaf, shrubby species of Acaom—A. verti-

cillata (JPrickly Moses), A. vermciflua, A. juniperim, and
A,_Qxyr>cdru$ (Spike Acadia)..

Herbs and ferns -consisted of PolysUchum aauleafum- (Prickly

Shield Fern ), Hlechmtm capensc (Soft Water Fern)

,

Blcchnum discolor (Fishbone. Fern), ffktiopteris incim
(Batswing Fern), ttvrithum a<iuili'num (Bracken Fern) and
Alsophila mmIralis—of.teri clothed with layers of Hymeno-
pkyllvm. (Filmy Ferns). Included among the herbs were
species of Triglochtn, Ramunculus, Mcnthxi-, Stylidrum grth

minifotium (Grass Trigger Plant), and here Poa caespitosa

(Tussock Grnjss), giowa in dense communities

All along the road, Nothofagus Cxmytinghmhi was, to be

seen growing in pure associations on the banks of the riverfl.

In places, these trees are vary abundant, and provide a dis-

tinctive contrast to the Eucalypts, with- which they are sur-

rounded; The dtll^rence in relation to plant life between the

amount and density of light, is most strikingly apparent under
the dense erowu of leaves of the Myrtle-Beech.; the a1>iUr>

of undergrowth to live is diminished;

Leaving M&rysville, a walk of eight miles along the Wood's
Point Road leads. to tin*. Mtt&off to Mount Arnold and Snowy
Mount., Th« vegetation harn has altered "considerably on
account of the altitude. The slopes are fern-clad, the trees

are large but few, and represent the remnants of a fine forest

oi Mountain Ash. Passing over Mount Arnold' to Snowy
Mount, large areas of' dead trees were noticed; the result'

or fire, probably started to make room for grasH for a few
mountain cattle. The question of gracing leases in or near
timber-areas is one worthy^of our Club's consideration. Here,
trees to a height of 200 feet or more, with their charred and
weathered -surfaces, stood as. monuments to the destruction
that can be caused by fire.- Ascending Snowy Mount, the

first Snow Gum association was reached at: 4000" f_ccn. This
species forms almost impenetrable thickets and makes a
canopy for-several plant* that appear on- the lowlands- 'as

fairly large shrubs, but- here are weak and' Straggling.1 Lake
Mountain lies north-east, and is- reached after a -climb over
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granite boulders and through thickets o£ Snow Gum, The

reading at the highest point of the mountain was estimated

as 4890 feet.

Geologically, Lake Mountain consists of large rocky out-

crops of granite. As yet, no detailed geological map of the

area has been published. Even a superficial observation of

the area, is sufficient to show tnat many interesting correla-

tions of the plant communities could be made, were more
geological data available,

\ No previous work ha? been published on this area. Owing
to the absence of a properly equipped field laboratory, the

scope of investigations regarding climatic conditions is some-

what, limited. Snow often lies on the ground from May to'

October, white heavy falls of enow in November an> not

rare. No regular record of rainfall has been made, but the

data taken at a point corresponding in height, and live mile's

north-west of the mount, shows the average rainfall to* be

37 inches. .
-

.

The flora of Lake Mountain may be divided into threo

main division*^!) Basal Slopes, (2) Hillside Flora, (3)

Echo, Plat, or "Soak Flora/'

*

. Basal Slopes.

An analysis of the flora of thu basal slopes does not pro-

vide anything of great interest The soil is a black light

peat, composed of a considerable amount of decaying vege-

table material. Owing to soakage from upper levels and
heavy falls of snow, much of the area is boggy, and some-

times swampy, ground. After the snow melts, these areas

gradually dry as the summer months approach, A large

amount of water is retained. The small herbs, such as

Bfti'L'hyeotne alpino, B, Tadgettii, Cdudenia alpina, Drown,
and other plants appear as the water recedes.

Trees are absent from these soaks, their place* being taken
•by herbs, sedges, mosses, he.patics, etc. Around the edges

of the soaks gross^Chidium Qumii, Caw %r<svkul»m$, JLtt#ula
t

campestris, Crattsula Sieberiana, Blechnuvi fiuviatile, Bfon*

nodia alpestris, Calamagrostis filifarmis, Da?rlhonia pmcil-
laia> Gnaphaliuni japemmem and Q, alpigenum; Cofada alpina

and Claytonia QwstralaMea. Most of these areas are sur-.

rounded by a thick growth of Leptospermnm woparium aud
L. loniyerwn,

Hillside . Flora, 4000 Feet.

Owing to protection from wind, most of the hillsides are

well' clothed with trees and undergrowth; The trees forming
the lower division, which, graduates to the upper division*
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Plate II.
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Echo Flat, Looking Suuth West,

Summit of Lake Mountain, Looking South,
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consist mainly of Aiherospermum moachatuw., Nothofvgus
tiunninghatiii, Acacia melanoxyLon, Acacia'datlhatQy Eucalyp-

tus gigantea and E. regmns. These trees descend to the

lowest Hats of the area.* feci rtfce found in mixed company, and
occasionally in pure association. Under shrubs arc generally

conspicuous, an<* fttooat form an impenetrable thicket. The
forests are open, and apparently have been invaded by the
undershrubs. The* chief plants in this section are.

—

Bur-
saria- spinosa < Sweet Bursaria) , Hedycnrya augnsUfol^
(Austral Mulberry), P&maderris apettiUi, Bedfordfo saMcmi
(Blanket-leaf), Prostmthera hsiamthos {Christmas Bush),
and Coprosma Billardieri

The summit of Lake Mountain i3 bare of vegetation, except

for a few straggling Snow Gums and a few patches of Poa
cacspitosa, which grows in rock crevices. To. the uortl-east of

the summit lies Echo Plat
i
it is her* that most of the flora,

of Lake Mountain grows. Five days were spent in exploring

the flat and its flora.

HIGH SWAMP FLORA.
Echo Flat,

Topography.—From a point of view of topography, Lake
Mountain does not present any features of Bpeeial interest.

The mount and the country surrounding appears to be por-

tion of a dome-shaped granitic intrusion, and the features

presented arc just the sainc as those noted on almost any
granite area. The. water soakages, however, are more exten-

sive than is usually the case, and occur in an almost hori-

zontal plane, tilting slightly to the south. The soakage
area j>> known as Echo Flat., and li<*-s to the north of the
mount.

The rock is only, thinly covered with soil, and the xoakage
line is very sharply defined, both by the nature of the sur-

face and by the vegetation. For some distance around Echo
Flat the country- is comparatively level, the higher points only
rising gently from 50 feet to 200 feet. The physical fea-

tures do not present any serious obstacles to one traversing

the area, hut the vegetation is a serious difficulty, forming
almost impenetrable thickets- Eucalyptus coriacea is the

only tree of these associations.

, "Lake Mountain" is reaUy a misnomer, and is said. to have
originated from rumours that were heard from time to time
of large sheets of water there. Mr. Keppel, sen., informed
me that these rumours were current fifty years ago, and. the
"lakes" were said by some to be very, large, and.by others
to bo small. Tfiere scema little doubt that.the name originated
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from these rumours,.rather tluun from the- presence* of any

real lake*.

There* is no evidence whatever that* a lake- equated in the;

anea at stttp time. The .sharp line of demarcation Caitt$3 J by-

tbewatcr soakages does, at first glance, suggest a lake margio?

and the presence of many^ pools of water in the lower portions-

adds to the impression/ There ar« tip lakes either on- or
near Lake Mountain, and; in my opinion, there never have

been;. The pools, are, similar, to those found in moat boggy-

areas,, but are larger, and* range from two to three feet deep
to' thirty to fifty feci' in diameter.

Tbe pools, almost without exception, are on a-higher fewsf

tTian the stream draining the country [ and they appear to

bt of- a very 1 temporary' eharaote.r. Several' of the pools to,

the- north- of Echo- Flat are within two feet of the stream*

and' eighteen inches BE more above it. The water is retained

only by a small r

line- or wall, bound together by* Sphagnum
cymbifolium (Sphagnum Moss), Polytr'tchim. janiperinum f

J.yimila mmpestm, and other plants. A stroke with a spade
would drain them"; there is abundant evidence to show that,

occasionally, these frail barriers break down, and that pools

are drained from time to.tmra. .The blockage of the drainage
ways .by. the growth of mosses, etc., which arrests the abundant
decaying; vegetable material, .re-establish the barriers,., and 1

the. pools; re-form.. The: pools appear to be rapidly filling

with peaty, sludge, and it is highly probable that -they would
haye long, since- disappeared 1 if the- retaining barriers had no$-.

broken down and' allowed] the accumulated material to- be,

carried^ away by< the> stream..

\ Probably, the. most, interesting feature is the. regularity,

and extent of the seepage line, and tbe abundant flow of

tvat^r from it, The rainfall is about 37 inches, and snow
o£ten lies for six or more -months, but taking into eonsidcra-

tion- the* small : amount of nountry higher than the seepage
line and the shallow, soil, it is, an interesting speculation as

toj how lie flow isi sustained.

ECHO FLAT FLORA.
The effect of the extremely damp and cold habitat is evi-

dent 'when a rcomparison of the floristic composition of frsyo-

ciatious is made. The hilly and' mountainous country- is

clothed 1 in- an abundant vegetation, including tree3 to a height
o£r200'fect or more. To- a height of 4500 feet* trees form- the

chief covering to-all- associations. "Where the soil' is extremdy-
dfcinpand cold; trees, are not found, and Kclio Flat is treeless

except for dense, baud?* of- Snow- G-um, which inhabit the
outer* and welMrained' parts- of-'th« flat.
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The relation of plants and plant associations to the edaphic

factors of the habitat is very close, and has been found to

conform, to., certain definite laws, that moist not be ignored

by the modern plant sociologist. Chemical-edaphie influences

are an extremely penetrating, and often a decisive,. agent for

the distribution of plant communities and of individual

species in every natural district of vegetation. The acid soil

conditions, of Echo Plat and- its different flora is a direct

answer to the question, as to the confinement of plants to

certain soils.

Before proceeding to more detailed explanations, I shall

present a list of the plants of Echo Flat.

MUSCAE.
Stereodon cnpressiforme, Sphagnum cymbifoliitm* Bryum

species.

LICHENES.
Vsnca barbata, Parmelia conspersa, and other species.

Lycopidiaceae.

Lycopodium clavaium, L, (Common CI ubmoss).

MONOCOTYLEDONBAE.
Cyperaceae.

Carex a-ppressa (Tall Sedge).

Juncaceae,

ImzuIcl campestris, var. tmsiralasica {Field Wood-rush).
Juncus falcattts (Sickle. Leaf-rush)

-

ORCHIDACEAE.
Caladenia alpina (Mountain Caladenia), found' with one

flower on Echo Flat, but in more congenial localities it. has
two to four flowers.

DIOTJLEDONAE.
Fagaceae.

Nbthofagiis- Cunmingfmn'd (Myrtle Beech). A tree grow-
ing to 100* feet or more on the deep-soiled- lowlands; here it:

is a prostrate plant, adhering to the lee Side of rocks;

Proteaceae.

Orite$ lancifolia (Aipina Orites).

Polygonaceae.

Rumoz acetoseUa (Sorrel* Weed.). This common introduced
weed, is growing in abundance. It also grows in luxuriance
on Cradle Mountain and .Mount Wellington, Tasmania.

Caryopbyllaceae.

Stellaria pitgem (PricklyStarwort).
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'
!

_ ' - Rammculaceae.

Ranunculus hirius vav. nana (Hairy Buttercup). This

tilant often forms pure associations around the edges ot"

pools* It grows in dense mats and seems to be gradually

enveloping the pools.

:
L Winteraeeae*

;

Drimys lane-eoMa (Mountain Pepper). This aromatic

shrub grows in pure associations among granite boulder*.

where it is afforded a certain amount of protection from the

wind.
J

: - Crudferae.

Cardamine hxrxuta (Common Bitter-eress). -

Rosaceae.

Alchcmilla vulgaris (Lady V Mantle).
'

\
--'.- Legriminosae.

PulUnuea Muelleri (Fragrant Bush Pea), Daoima nlkina

(Corse Bitter Pea), Hovea longifolia, var asperti (Mountain

Beauty }, Glycine clandestine
Oxalidaceae.

Ozalis myg&Uamca (White Wood-sorrel).

Kutaceae.

Phebalmm phylmfolium .(Mountain Phchaluun), PUtiran-

drops-is trymaHaides (Star-bush),

Violaeeae..

Viola hederacw (Ivy-leaf Violet).

•v ilyrtaeeae.

Eucalypiy$ coriaceai vsix.alinna (Snow G-um), The only
tree on the area; it grows as a well-defined unit amongst
the granite boulders which surround the flat 20 to 50 feet

below. "The' tree branches from near the ground, and here

grows to a height of 15 to 20 feet, and Jomis an almost

impenetrable thieket The Jower limbs are dead, having been
killed hy heavy falls- of snow. Snow Gums form a canopy
for small shrubs, such as rkebalium and PkurandropsiSr
Leptospermum laniger-um (Woolly Tea-tree). Found in

small associations in Poa ca-espttosa-meadoYt formations.

Callklemon Siebtri (Alpine Bottle-brush). Only two smal!

shrubs of this plant were found.

Ericaceae..

Gaultheria hispida (Waxberry ), Wittstemia vaccinace*i

(Baw Baw Berry).

Epacridaecae.

- Cyathodes acerosa (Crimson Berry), Leucopogon Rookeri
(Mountain Beard-Heath ) , Leucopogcm virgatus ( Common
Beard-heath), Monotoca eMiptica (Tree Broom-Heath), Epa*-
cm Bawbawiemis (Alpine Heath). .
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Myrsinaeeae.

Rapanea variabilis (Mutton-wood).
Gentianaceae.

1 Erythraea australis (Austral Centaury), GenUana www-
icma (Mountain Gentian).

Labiatae.

Pr&stanthtra la$iaut1io$ (Christmas Bush)/ growing in pro*

tccted localities under Snow Gum; Prostantkera cuneatu

(Alpine Mintbush), a prostrate plant; Brunella vulgaris

(Selfheal), a cosmopolitan native plant, representing an

interesting ecological study.

Scrophulariaceae.

Gratiota peruviana (Austral Brooklimc)*

Plantaginaceae.

Ptantago tasmanica (Tasmau Plantain).

Corapositae.

Oharia lyrata (Snowy Daisy-bush), Lagenophora Billdr-

dieri (Blue Bottle-daiay). This plant was also found with

white flowers. Brachycome TadgelUt, B. nivalis, and #,

scapigera; Helichrysum rosmarimfolium (Rosemary Ever-
lasting, and the varieties thrysoidcun and sienophyttum) ,

Tlie species and varieties require further botanical investi-

gation, as they grow under the same conditions, and are

easily separated from one another. Erechtites quadridentata
(Cotton Pireweed),

The flora of Echo Flat was found to contain 2? Natural

orders, 46 genera, and 51 species; 22 o£ the genera were
represented by only a single species,

A detailed exploration of Echo Flat .has shown the

division of species into the above categories; it "would be
interesting" to know if similar localities exist, and the coin*

position of their flora. Of -course, the question remains to

be solved as to whether this promiscuity, which, in Keho
Flat is not confined to certain or individual species, but
comprises whole communities, is the demonstration of the
inconstance of the species in their choice of sab-stratum, or
whether this inconstance is only seeming; that Is, caused by
local change in habitat. Further ecological search may give

.the answer. In my opinion, the association is due to the
layer of acid humus covering and effecting a change on the
granite sub-stratum, or it may be that the washing out of
humus is the active factor.

Influence of Summit Climate,

The situation of Echo Flat lends itself to the influence
of weather elements. The summit climate fa undoubtedly a
very important, but likewise very complicated, ecological
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factor. It is, first- of all, caused by the action of the winds,

which has ft great influence on the height of -the vegetation

Wind acts not only mechanically, "but also physiologically.

'It pauses profuse transpiration, as Well aft evaporation from

the soil, which has an effect also on "the chemical *composi

lion of the soil.

Patches of Driniys lanocolata, Prostanthera lasfanihos, and

tPkcbaliwn pkylifvifcUuw, were found dead and reddened; *no

trace of fungus or insect was ascertained "to cause the damage.

It is probable that the cause is snow, which lies in a thick

cover over these hushes all through the winter. The plants

have died for the "want of oxygen, indispensabLe for respira-

tion.

i,
After five days^' Atody of Echo Flat, a start for M&ry&vilLe,

via Buxton, was made II is seventeen miles to Buxton

—

through fairly clear country. Bushfires and cattle have

helped to open and destroy a beautiful forest area of Red
Mountain Asb and Mountain Ash, The most interesting

associations met were— (1) Acacia alpina (Alpine Acacia),

id pure colonies, at .an -elevation of 4750 feet, not far from
•Grouse's Rock; .(2) Daviesia laiifolia (Hop Bitter Pen.).,

growing in the same locality on good soil. In the lowlands,

this plant is a shrub, generally growing five* to eight feet;

here it takes the form of a small tree twenty feet or more
in height. All the other plants that grow on lowlands aud
highlands had become smaller and more stunted as the altitude

increased. Why has thi.s plant increased in height, size of

leaves and attained a different appearance in an exposed
locality 4750 feet above sea-lcvof? It ig certainly an interest.

ing study in plant ecology.

On the ranges below Echo Flat, Savannah-) ilec forests o[

Evxulypius obliqua, E. cnffenioides
f
and E. yigante.a, were-

studied. Still travelling north-west, over mountainous coun-

try, we reached a beautiful forest of Red Mountain Ash and
While fountain Ash, growing in mixed association. This-

timber was being cut into, and seemed to be in perfect con-
dition (or the fcaw.

I desire to oiler my si nee rest thanks to the Committee of

the Field Naturalists' Club for selecting me for this work;
to Senator R. D. Elliott, whose foresight has done much 'for

our Club; and to Mr. P. J. Mac, B.Ag^Sc, who accompanied
rat.* on the trip anil supplied me with -geological data,

(This excursion was financed fiteW the grant made avail-

able to the Club through -Senator R D. Elliott.— Kd.)



A BDOOD^RtfD BOND.
lb .fi -dam. used for watering cattle,

fc

and 'situated 'about -TOO

yards from the roadside, between Bundoota arnd Ofe'chS-

bSrough, *&nd not veryfarvfrom thejunction with Heidelberg
Rctiiri, wc found Ev,glena, sanguinea, The water, for about

six feet 'from the bank of the daw, was the colour of -red

oxide paint.

A smaller dam, connected with the other, was entirely red;

the surface resembled u " granolithic*' polish, and was. very
smooth. This was on April 15, 1929, Beneath the red was
a brown slime, about a quarter of an inch in depth, and 1

,

when collecting this matter in a jar, our hands were stained

a light-brawn colour.

Under the microscope, it wa3 seen that the slime contained

several spherical 'organisms, the majority having bright

emerald-green around the edge, with a granular red centpe.

Under white light, many of these organisms changed into

elliptical shapes, and squirmed this way and that very slowly,

the red colour becoming more diffuse,

The organism was determined as Ei{ghn<t, sanguinea., and
the two long flagcllae were juat visible under a l/6th inch
objective. Subjected to' red light, the Euglemc remained
stationery; in spherical form, indeed, these rays not only
immobilized the creatures, but seemed to kill ft number of
them. A change to green light caused a greater number to

elongate, and also slowed up the movements of all,

We have often heard of thsae "ponds of blood/* but this

is the first time we have seen one, and it IS certainly a most
interesting sight. The commonest Euglena we have found
is -the emerald green one with the two rod eye-spots. The
verdant tint is due to the presence of chlorophyll.

The movements are exceedingly diverse, and after watch-
ing a number of these protozoa, imprisoned between two
glasses, execute spirals, barrel-rolls, eel-glides, Catherine
wheels, and timber rotatory cxerui-ses, we find it very difficult

to say what is the normal form of Eugkm sMguintac—T*
Rayment and E. Dower.

CRESTED GREBE AT BEAUMARIS,
•fflarlydn Mny, my brother and L observed at Beaumaris r» Qftizt.

Crrsr-ed Grebe, fishing" about 60 or 100 yards from tbo cJiift.

There were same White-breasted Cormorants about alao, juid the
Grebe waa noticeably longer tinder water »t eucn dive, Watcb-
ins fnT half »nn hour, wc were able to admire, through ftotd-

glaKSftR, l.he iuiiniHOrritt nopea-ranae t-he birds wade, with fhe
black ruflt standing out from the white neck, the fawivcotouret*
patch at the b»c»t yf .the eye, w>d the black creflf.R Ktundlng up
ilt each shift -oi the* head, like oars. The "body colour applied
(y> bo Haht buff beneath, and Iride&ex-nt da'fk-grtten " buck anil
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CARABS JN THE GARDEN.
The predacious ground-running beetles beetles family Carabklae.

are,our friends, and should not be crushed under foot as vermin;

confer on tberu the freedom of your estate. Several Rpooits ore'

common in our gardens, one of the. largest being Notonomns
phiUpsi. here figured. Its-

food Is some of the pests

which annoy the gardener,

The sudden withering ot

ono ov two plants io a bea
nt Antirrhinum bushes is a
common occurrence. Ac the

roots of these I have some-
times found a Notonomit*
beetle. Had the beetle done
the damage? Froggatt say?
that Galosomu, ot the same
family, devours larvae and
pupao of cut-worms. When the
Gipsy Moth, notorious for

several centuries in "Europe,
was threatening the crops of

U.S.A., a Calosoma- from the
older Continent was intro-

duced to combat It In

Europe this ColQ$om<i was.

protected by law. I have
seen a captive Voimo-invx
eat raw meat. The very-

construction of the jaws sug-
gests seizing prey, and not
a vegetable diet ' Fabte. in

"More Beetles," gives ~ a
graphic account of another
member of the family, the

"gold beetle," Carahus tturo-

mi<ms> seizing .nnd devouring
caterpillars, and slaughter-— ing even many more of those

creatures than were required for its meal.

Collectors Know the savage propeusities oi these Carab beetles;

if placed in a box with others,, they devour small insects And dls-"

member large ones. The Notonomu* .found at the roots of a
withered plant, doubtless, has eaten a wire*worm gruh

f
the real

destroyer of the plant.

Witb six palpi, instead of four, this family Is distinguished
tvexs other beetles. For the ventrnl parte, see diagram in the
October Nvt-uraU/it, 1927. This is a very abundant group, more than
1600 species being found in Australia, Length of the beetle here
figured is 13/16 inch from jaws to tip of abdomen. The colour
U shining wade, with tinges of "inky blue.

C. DEAKE.

The Hon, Librarian notifies thot no copies of the "Lilies of

Victoria" remain Sn hand for salts. The words, "Price, 3d.; if

posted, -id.," in last month's ,issre, page 13. should have been
appended to the notice re Supplement to the Census.
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BIRD RECOUPS.
At Sperm Whale Head (Gippslund Lakes), during Septembrr.

X924. 1 kept a note of the different birds 'which came " unitar

my notice each day o! the first week; also the total number
of species seen In a week, and, likewise* during the montn.
Kor siike ol comparison, 1 decided to make a. similar observation,
in the game locality hi September, 1928, , Lfusi year** figure*

show a Might decreaee in the number ol birds to be seen eaoh
day; and tor the week 53 species were noticed, as against 56 J"

1924; but the total fOT the month is 72 species, one In excess
of tne 1924 record.

These figures seem to indicate that, while the same number of

species yet exist In the locality* some kinds have decreased
fa&ividually ; thus, in a brief period, one now sees fewer different

kinds, ns compared with a similar period in 191J4. I may men-
tion that a decrease in blvd-3ite f out "not in species, "was my
theory prior bo carrying out my observations last year; the
results of my records* for the two years seem to coincide with
my belief. It is apparent that some species, and especially small
birds, aucb as TbombUls and Wrens* which were at one time
seep almost every day

t
now come under onCs notice only at

irregular Intervals.

Witb a sanctuary now provided for the bird-life of Sperm Whole
Head, It is to ba hoped that n subsequent record may ediow

an obvious increase, both in suecics and individually

FRED. BARTON, Jurir.

ETHNOLOGICAL SECTION.
A meeting of this Section was held at Latham House on May

21, Mr A. S Kenyon in the chair. The subject for the evening
was South African native culture. Dr. S. Pern gave an adorns?
upon the manufacture of the knife and speaj- blades in use
among the natives, with the characteristic ' marking near one
side of the blade surfaces. Other exhibits were knob kerrJes.

armlets, etc, In use among the* tribes.

Mr, Kenyon exhibited many specimens of native craft, weapon*
in iron and wood, copper wire, fitring. leather and fthrowork
utensils, snuff-holders, a musical instrument and other articles

of interest In connection with native life. He -showed In Illus-

trations of chipped stones as scrapers, pointe, etc., the simi-
larity of treatment in South Africa, to that of the Ta*m«nlan
stone culture, and of some Australian archlpacta.

Mr. J. A. Kershaw exhibited several kinds of pipes ' in use.

the question arising whether the custom of smoking wa«3 nation
or Introduced among the African tribes. Other exhibit's wore, n.

ttomewhat rectangularly-shaped stone of. slaty nature, -probably
V*ed in sharpening operations, and a cuusingn-HKe stone un-
earthed near Ru«hworth.

An informal discussion took place over the exhibit*. It was
decided to devote the evening of next, meeting, on Tuesday, lime
ia. to a consideration of the Maori culture in "New Zealand;
Members of the Club and friends are invited to be present1 and
to exhibit specimens of Maori urt.
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EXCURSON TO DEKP CRKNK.

This excursion, ou Saturday f April 13, was well attended, ami
the party was increased by a. contingent of the Alormngton F*rhi

Naturnllata' Club, to about tji'l. The route taken, sttpT leaving,

Mifcbam station, was: due north until turning otf along tbo
Quarry-road. At this corner, situated practically on the
watershed dividing the Koouung Creole basin from thai, of Deep
CfMdtp occasion was token to point out too physiographic? feature*
of the district, nnd notably the uplifted area of the Qo*n> Creek
to the east of this spot.

After a short walk along Quarry-road, the steep-sided valley

was reached, where a quarry has been cut out in the bardenco
Silurian mtidstone. To one gide of the quarry a pool afforded
souie. occupation 10 members interested in agnatic life, and the
leader, Mr F. Chapman, secured woine interesting nmnhlpodJ1

iVktltonia) and hemipteru, such aa tfe-pQ, whtte the water
abounded in several species of ostracods (Gyclocyprzn) and
Cyclops.

A challenge was made to the younger members of the party

to try to discover the first fossils Of the quarry, for hitherto
only some obscure worm marking.?; had often found. Some suocwa
attended their efforta, and many were soon \>my crack-lne the
scones. The results were encouraging, for many doubtful wonn
burrows were brought to light, some of thorn perhaps; alHeri to

Keiloritcft, while falct Impressions of what appeared to be U<e

plume gillfc of the same type of fnssil were dptecied

Perhaps the most notable find of the afternoon was a curious

OonulariaAlbQ impression Jn the mudstone found by Mr, 3Sll«on-

This fossil took the form of a long, corrugated band, about two
inches in length and about half nu inch wide. Such an interest-

ing discovery certainly makes it worth while for a further
search for fossils in this quarry.

V. CHAPMAN.

EXCURSION TO MT. WILLIAM.

The- Ethnological- Section or the Club, on May 5, motored to

Mount William, Lancefleld. There were about 30 members ana
friends, lu six cars. The party walked some 200 yards* from the
"parking spot." selected to the most Important of the wortrfngfi-

Tbe outcrops of diabase, which probably belong to the Heath-
cotian berlos. and extends from some 10 miles south to more
than 30 miles north in marked Knobs, occurs in its finest—that. 18

to Ray, ite toughest—form
:
at the particular spot known as Mount

William, and again at its northern extremity at Mount Camel
Even in the outcrops visited, there is specially desirable atone,

and that portion of the moss has been followed down for some
distance. It Is some 20 years since the Club, under the guidance
of Mr. F- Q. A. Barnard,' visited this remarkable relic of guf
primitive man. It Jb to be honed thai steps will be taken to

preserve tMa notable spor., which is on private land- as well a*
the painted rock shelters in tuft Victoria Ranges and LangS
Guiran, near Ararat.

A, S. KENYON.
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NOTKS FROM MY DIARY.

{By Fred. Barton, junt., Qiyiwlam LakfiH.)

October 1.—Hants of Bampicra stricta each year send up shoots
from the roots; these beat- flowers, and die iu the following yeur,
being replaced by a successive growth, and eo on.

October 4.—Saw/ the nest of a Black-taced Cuckoo-Shrike; it.

was placed in the fork of a horizontal limb, and composed almost
entirely of fine Acacia twigs* bold together with a little cobweb and
Mome tufted lichen; three «ggs formed the clutch,

October 14,—A pair of Willy-Wagtaile has built a nest about
tbrse feet from the home of a air of Magpie-larks, a fine

example of the association of these two species.

October 23.

—

ffibbertm acicuJaris, Prickly Gu inert Flower, which
flowered profusely last autumn, is again coming into bioom.

October 24.—A Gang-gang Cockatoo around—the first seen for d

long rime.

October 31.—In a dead Eucalypt stump, about eight feet high,

I found the nest of a Crimson Raselh*; six eggs were placed at

the» bottom of a vertical hole.

November 3.—Saw a fine specimen of Dilhcynia M'icifolto,

Heathy Parrot-pea, about fi\e feet in height.

November 8.—Discovered the nest of a pair of HOKellas, situated

in an onsnat place; a larg-e stump where a fthed had once stood.

had a nolo down the centre extending :iIh>iK si* Inches below
ground level, and the female Koselia hod laid her large clutch of

seven eggs on the rotted wood at the bottom.

November 3 3.—White -browed Woodswallows, ao^n and heard
frequently throughout the day, some ffj'tng at a great height,

scarcely discernible with the. naked eye.

December 3.—The Rosella's nest, noted on M.h ultimo, now con-

tains six young birds and I observed them pecking vigorously
nc^ the. long, grey down on their backs; quills are showing on
breast, wings and tail.

December 5—BJack-faccd Cuckoo-shrikes have built in the
same tree, and in ahnost the same spot, which they choae for

the purpose last year,

December 14.—Found a nest of an AuRtralinn Pipit. It Is com-
posed almost entirely of dried water-weed, collected from the dry
bed of Lake Reeves, about 30 yards distant; built on the ground,
and partially sheltered by n bunch of Sahcowur austraii* (Glass-
wort), it contained two eggs, placed on a lining of soft grass.
Id colour the eggs were, almost of a uniform light -grey, scarcely
sprinkled- First Spine-tailed Swifts seen this summer.

December 22.—Again visited the Pipits' nest: the bird flew
whoa 1 was about six feet away, and. Wtth its tail spread in a
fan-like manner, continued in flight, close to the ground, for a
ftood distance.

December 21$.

—

otwiriv. ffiuUnoaa-, on the coa*taj hummocks, 1«

full bioom. •
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"OXLEY" CAHVBD TKI5ES.

Photographs of two carved trees, reproduced in the tfatnramt,
May issue, have created considerable interest. Mr, A, S.
Kenyon expressed the opinion that the trees were not originals,

but probably replicas of the famous ones discovered by Oxley,
This proves to be so; Mr. W. W. Thorpe, W the Australian
Museum, Sydney, in a letter to Mr. Kenyon. nays:—
"These replica* are metal cut, set in concrete bases, ami

capped against weathering, A monument In stone, with a
tablet, was folSO erected at the same time (or thereabouts) to

mark the site of Oxley's discovery, The original tree bolo, as
represented on p. 11. of the Naturalist, ia in the Australian
Muwum ("R- 224<>0) ; the oijher opposite p. 12, was.restored
from Oxley's drawing, as only the stump remained wh^n they
w«?r* re-di&coverert by the late Edmund Milne and party in July.

f*fc»

LUSt NATURAf!.

Malformations have always been, says Goebel, a fertile tfcwv
lu botanical literature. Often they arc induced by insects when
nutritive conditions have increafced the vegetative potency of the
expense of the sexual.

At Sandringham recently, a rare form of Corrua ruhra was
found, with many dozens of floweys in a transitional stage be-,

fcwoeri' double and single; aome stamina were becoming petal dri.'

It was natural to raise the question. ""Why had the Bowers be-

come abnormal?" Wns it -misbirth or disease that changed the
function or configuration* T>ld a saturated atmosphere contribute

to the causa, find, if so. why were dozens of plants of U»e same
ptpectew. growing, only a few yards away, not otherwise, tlian

normal?
Chorisls is a separation that doubles an organ. Had Nature

made ft mistake, first intending to construct a sexual organ, but
had converted it Into a vegetative form trt erected a dual €)rf&n

t>

Why were tour filaments normally alike (subulate), with normal
anther-bearing filaments and other four filaments In the same
flowers antherless or with anther* only one-third the usanf stsc.

curved instead of straight, the wtn>le nJamcnt dilated instead

of being so towards the base, the anthers placed borr?.onf*«l)y. n<d

longitudinally at in norma L flowers?

Pftthaps nature was coming bach to primordial form, as stamens
were doubtless four-angled leaflets, and. In earlier conditions of

their existence, might become leaves or sexual organs. There.

wa.9 indeed a stage when the developing organ might become petal,

stamen or foliage. The critical moment was when the. spore
tissue formed. 'and then transformation was completed.

A group of Fat-h^n t (7fc.o»o7wfcw.m album) was found In several

form? A dozen plant.8; 'showed fruit, and stems In beautiful blood

colouring, the rich colour pervading the leaves In contrast to

the normal green colouring. The Government Botanist con-

sidered It was a case of haemorrhagia. a condition in which the

sap flows through the wounds due to the biting of aphides and
the flow meeting the air.

A. £ TADGETuL.
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FIELD NATURALISTS* CLUB OF VICTORIA.

The annual meeting of the club -was held in the Royal
Society's Hall, Victoria-street, Melbourne, on Monday, Jane
10, 1929. The President, Mr. F. E. Wilson, F.E.S., occupied

the chair,
t
and there were about 100 members and visitors

present.

CORRESPONDENCE.
From Miss C. C. Currie, of Lamer, drawing attention to

the destruction of ferns and wild flowers,- particularly

Boronia pinnata, in her district. ,

From the Forest Commission, outlining the procedure to

be taken by honorary foresters with regard to the pilfering

of native flora.

REPORTS.

Reports of excursions were given as follow:—Tree plant-

ing at the Austin Hospital, Dr. K. Flecker; Ringwood to

Warrandyte, Mr. A. E. R-odda.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS.
The following were duly elected on a show of hands :—As

ordinary members: Miss D. King,. Malvern East; Mrs. E
Murdoch, West Coburg, Mr, H, J. Evans, Kew ; and Mr
C. Croll, Canterbury. As country members; Mr. L. Mueller,

Ravenswood, and Mrs. M. T. Grylls, Dinger. As associate

member : Miss V. James, Gardenvale.

ANNUAL REPORT AND BALANCE-SHEET. -

The annua) report for the year ended April 30. 192,9, was
read by the Hon. Secretary, and was adopted on the moLron
of Mr. C. Deane, seconded by the Rev. W, Tippett.

The Hon. Treasurer submitted the balance-sheet and finan-

cial statement for the year, which was adopted on the motion
of Mr. L. L. Hodgson, seconded by Br. H. Flecker.

ELECTION OF OFFICE-BEARERS AND COMMITTEE.'

The following were declared duly elected : President, Mr.;
P. R H. St. John: Vice-Presidents, Mr. C. Barrett, OM.Z.S.,
and Mr, G. CoghiR; Hon. Treasurer, Mr. J. Ingram; Hotv
Librarian, Dr. C. S. Sutton; Hon. Editor of the

tl
Victorian.

Naturalist," Mr. C. Barrett, C.M.Z.S.; Hon. Secretary, Mr..

A. E. Rodda; Hon. Assistant Secretary and Librarian,, Mr,
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H, B. Williamson RUS.; Committer Mr. P. E. Wilson,

FES. (ex-President)
;

Miss J. W Raff, M.Sc, F.E.S.;

Messrs. C, Daley, B.A., F.L.S.; L. L- Hodgson, A. E. Keep,
and V. H. Miller.

On the motion of Mr. P. 0. A. Barnard, seconded by Mr
3. Ingram, a vote of thanks was unanimously passed to the

retiring officers, with a special mention of Mr, A. G. Hookc,

who retires from the office of Hyn. Treasurer, which he has

filled since 1923.

PRESENTATION,
On behalf of the club Mr. P. E. Wilson presented Mr. L. L.

Hodgson with, a handsome barometer as a mark of apprecia-

tion of his services fts Hon. Secretary for the past two and a

half years. - i
, *

LECTURE. ..-...•.
Mr. T. Tregellas spoke of some of his experiences in the

Mallee country, and showed a large number of lantern slides

illustrating the scenery and some- of the more, remarkable

plants and animals of that area. He particularly spoke of

the wonderful nesting habits of the mound-building Lowan,
or Malice Fowl.

EXHIBITS,
By Mr. A. L. Scott.—Specimens from Lake Keilatabete and

Mt. Sturgeon.

By Mr! H. B. "Williamson.—Collection of fungi from
beaconflfield.

By Mr. C. el. Gabriel.—Several species of shells, showing
fractures repaired by the animal; also, several species of

marine shells from various localities, belonging to the genera

Pterwera and 8trombiis'. '

*

By Mr. A. C. Niison.—Legkss Lizard, Defonar frozen.

Lizard belonging to sub-genus Lygoxoma; showing rudi-

mentary fore legs Dragon Li/ard, Amphibolitrns muricatus.

Young of Lace Lizard
7
Varanws varius. Black and White

Kinged Snake, Furina occipitalis; Young Brown Snake, Die-

metm textalis; Blind Snake, Typhlops sp.; Carapace of

Murray Tortoise. Two small Eggs, probably reptilian j large

Centipede ; four examples of doors of Trap-door Spiders ; throe

large Beetles i six types of Land Shells; selection of Water
Snails from Murray River; example of Galls, common on

Mallee vegetation; types of Mallee Fungi, including vege-

table caterpillar, Cordweps; Seeds of Quandong, Fusanus
acuminates; Stone Chips from Aboriginal burying ground.

Lake Powell; Aboriginal Stone Axe*j Map of: Bannerton and

district, where these specimens were collected.

>
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ANNUAL 11EP0RT.

To (he Members of the Field Naturalists' Ciub of Victoria,

Laches and Gentlemen —

Your committee Las ranch pleasure in presenting the

Forty-ninth Annual Report for the year ending April 30„

19
4

iy. and desires to express its gratification that the con-

tinued success of the Club during the past few years has bceu
maintained.

Of the 53 new members elected during the current year,

42 were ordinary members, 7 nountry, 3 associate, and 1 life.

The membership now standi at 1 honoraty, 10 life, 8'i country,

275 ordinary, and 9 associate members; making a total of

379, and showing an increase of 5 above the total of last

year. Losses of members by deaths and resignations

amounted to 21, and other names have been removed by a

judieiciub revision, of the membership register-

It Is with deep regret that we have to record the deaths

of two members of long standing in the Club. Sir Aaron
Dnnks waa a member for 36 years, and Mr. Dudley Beat was
a. Foundation member, an office-bearer, and a regular atten-

dant" at meetings. As a result of Mr. Best's kindly fore-

thought, the Club has benefited by a legacy frpm him of
£50,- which has been invested separately, under the title of

tin* Bust Fund; the accruing interest will be used for the
purpose* of the Club's library,

The attendances at the monthly meetings have been very
satisfactory. The average of over 100, recorded lor the

previous year, has been maintained; on several occasions
standing room only was available. Papers and lectures

were contributed bv Messrs. E. E. Pescott, F«L*& j IL B.
Williamson, P.L.S.; C. Daley, F.L.S.; F. E .'Wilson, FJBJS.;
Tarlton Rayment; A. S. Kenyon: C. Barrett, C.M.Z.S.

;

V, H. Miller; J. Clark. F.L.S.; A. H. Bums, F.E.S.? H, W.
Davey, F.E.S., Dr. Sydney Pern; Dr. R. H. Pullein; Dr.
J. A. Leach; and Mr. F, Lewis, Chief Inspector of Fisheries
and Game. The subjects were very varied, dealing with
many phases of natural history, and* nearly all were illuS;'

trated- by excellent 'lantern slides and well-selected speci-

mens. An innovation was the holding of an Aquaria Even-
ing, at the April meeting, which was very successful', many
interesting and attractive exhibits were shown,

The excursions continue to be a popular feature of the
Club 's activities, and are generally well attended. The
programme has been fairly well carried out, and where excur-
sions had to be cancelled, it was on account of unavoidable
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reasons. Of the 88 cxcursious that have been successfully

conducted during the past year, 25 were haLf-day trips to

institutions within the metropolitan area and the nearer

country districts; 10 were -whole-day visits to places further

afield; and on public holidays, extended excursions of. several

days' duration were made to Bendigu, Cape Woolamai and
Warhmion. For this year's programme, the oouueoittee will

welcome suggestions and offers of leadership.

Our journal has now completed its 45th volume.. Under the.

able editorship of Mr. C. Barrett, C.M.Z.S., the high standard

of the Victorian Naturahst has been well maintained. Mem-
bers are again reminded that the Hon. Editor is always
anxious to receive suitable material for publication. Mr.
H. B, Williamson has contributed a valuable series of articles

on the "Lilies of Victoria,*' in seven parts, ;\nd illustrated

by his own drawings. Anotbor feature is a series of ' 'Notable

Naturalists," contributed by several authors. Many other

articles of an interesting and instructive nature, mostly illus-

trated- have, been contributed by members and others.

The Annual Wild Flower Show was held in the St. KiJda
Town. Hall on October 2, J 928, and was opened by Miss Irene
Vaxjbrugh^ the talented English actress. In addition to a

large and beautiful exhibit of. wild flowers from nearly all

. Uie -Australian States, there wer* additional attractions in the

form of natural history specimens. One of the ante-roomy
was devoted to an exhibition of pond life, microscopic? and
geological specimens, in charge of Miss J. W. Raff, M.Sc. In
another room, Mr. C. Gabriel exhibited selections from his

eonchological collection, together with ethnological and other

specimens, lent by the Geological Survey Museum and private

collectors. It is estimated that 1704 persons attended tie
show, and of the receipts, amounting to £176, a sum of £17
was donated to the Lord Mayor 1

s J?und for charitable pur-

poses.

.During the year the Club initiated a strong protest against

the- proposal to throw open the Cumberland Vyllcy to saw-
JoilLers. It was thought, that the magnificent timber standing
in_this vnlJcy should remain as a heritage to posterity ami a

permanent example of the vanishing glories; of our mountain
forests Tbe matter was warmly taken up by the metropolitan

press and the general public, and at Lho request of the Club-

several other societies, of a more or less kindred nature, com-
bined in the protest, and were represented on several depu-

tations to the Minister for Forest*. As matters now stand,

640 acres are to be permanently reserved, and a thinning out

•



of the remaining at^a will be permitted Any fnrthcr effort

to increase the area of total reservation will be heartily &np-

parted by the Club.

A request ty&a tffediiaxU by the Club 1

to the Government to

pim-hase an area at Cape "Woolamai, with the objecL u£ pre-

serving the uiuUoudurd rookeries, but the reply wa.s that no
funds wore available. Other matters in which the Club co-

operated vdth the Town Planning- Association and other socio
ties were the reservation of 75 acres of fund near Healcsville,

and the Dandenonfc Police Paddock as national parks.
The. auonyjnotiM donation to the Club last year of £200,

through the good oftiecs of Senator U, D. Elliott, has been
further drawn on, providing facilities for exploratory excur-
sion* by Club members. Messrs. H. B. "Williamson, J, Clark

and F. -P. Morris have independently visited remote districts

in UiC Slate, Valuable materia! has been collected, including
several -new species of plants and insects. As a tobutc to
Senator Elliott's efforts in this direction, he has unanimously
been elected a life member of the Club. Mr. W. Lawford, of
Bwnalla, who generously- presented a valuable set of Mathews 1

mrd$ of Australia, has also been thanked by election to life

membership. Our generous fellow-member, Mr. V. H. Miller,

has added to \m numerous other, gifts to the. Club by pre-
senting 30.000 printed envelopes for the Nulur<d-ist> and also

h valuable book on spiders. Other books added to fcfce library
iiri' a Complete Natural History, presented' &V 3div$ Best;

The- JOHriull Of a Ntt-luraUsl. presented by Mr K A. V idler;

and Waiuhrings i\\, Au$traUwn> Wilds, presented by the

author. Sir Baldwin spencer. F.RS.
The eominittee has accepted, with mneh regret, the resig-

nation, on account of il!-hcalth
f
of Mr. L. L. Ilod^un, as

Hon. {Secretary. Since his election to the olfiee in 102U, Mr.
Hodgson has not spared himself in furthering the interests of
the Club in every possible way, and the gratifying increase
in membership during his term of office is m no small degree
due to his untiring efforts. .

'
'

The committee has again to acknowledge the kindness ot
1

Messrs. Coghill and Haughton, in plaeing -their offices, in
Swans ton-street, at tile Club's disposal for committer meet-
ings. Twelve monthly and one special Committee meeting
have been held during the year, the attendances- being as

follow:—Mr. H. B. -Williamson, 13; 'Messrs. If E. Wilson.
P. It H. St: John and A. E. Bodrta, 12; Messrs. C. D'dev aad
V. H. Miller, 11, Miss J. W. Muff, 30; Mr. C. Bftrrr.lr, '9;

Mmnfa Ij. Ij. Horigsot), A E. Keep 'and Gen. Cogdull, 8
Mr A. G. Hooke, 7; Dr C. S. SutVui Bj and Mr. E. E,

Pescotl, 3:
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In conclusion, your committee desires to express its thanks

to members generally, and all others who have contributed to

the furtherance of the aims of the Club and the accomplish-

ment o£ a successful year. It is confidently hoped that the

same loyalty and co-operation may be extended to the .in-

coming committee during the ensuing year,

F. ERASMUS WILSON, President

A- E, RODDA, Hon, Secretary.

To

FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OP VICTORIA.

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE FOR ,

TWELVE MONTHS, ENDED APRIL 30, 1929.

RECEIPTS.
Balance in Bank on May 1.

1928 ' .- .. .. £51 31 7

Subscriptions—Town Members

—

Current Ye&v .. £214 4

Arrears 41. 19 Q

In Advance 20 6
Country Mem bers

—

Current . , 44 12 6

Arrears 4 . .. ,, 11 11 i\

In Advance , 4 15
Associate Members-
Current . . . . 4 10
Arrears 20

£343 IS
"Victorian Naturalist"—'

Subscriptions 6 7 6

Cash Sales .. .. 2 18
Reprints Charged ...... 126

9 11 8

Donations—
To Publishing Fund .... 100
SpeciaJ ti yi U ' r - :••, 050

Lfiga cy from Estate of the
late Mr. Dudley Best . - 50 Q

Interest from Savings Bank II 14 8

Sale of Club Badges , . .- 2 3
Plant Census Account

—

Sale of Boots In Year .. 27 7 6

Wild Flower Exhibition. 2nd
October. 1928—
Ticket Sales .. .. .. .. S3 7

Cash at Doors . , , . , . 5-5 9

Sales of Plants, Flowers
and Refreshments .... B0 6 3

Donations . . .. .7 1 4
~ 176 3 -7—

*

622 3 5

Transfer from Savings Bank
Account t . .

.

20

'* •'• £693 15
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- Field IfaHiraUsts* Clu6—Proceedings.

EXPENDITURE.

By "Victorian Naturalist"—
Printing --.... .. £254,16 11

Illustrating -^ •• - -• -52 16 6

Wrapping, Despatching and Postage 32 9 10

Reprints—Free .... -. •"• ,17 3 9

Reprints—Charged .; .* 19 9

i

(1 General Printing
.. Library Account
„ Plant Census Account ,..-,. ;

j
, Donations to Advlsory Coun c.U for

Fauna and Flora

rt
Rent and Caretaker (for two year's)

„ Charabanc Fund . >

„ Postage, Bank Charges, Insurance and
Sundries . * . .

,. Transfers to Investments

—

Late Mr. Dudley Best Fund ,

.

Part Proceeds Wild Flower Exhi-
bitions of 1927 and 1928 .

„ Wild Flower Exhibition

—

Hire of St. Kilda Town
Hall ... .. «. t« .. £14 14
(Plus deposit paid pre-
vious year, £1/1/- ).

Purchase of Plants 'and
Flowers . . . , 43 6 9

Printing, Advertising aud
Postage . . . . . . . . . . 8 19 6

Hire. Cartage. Freight and-
Materials* \. ., .. . . 42 13 1

109 13 4

Donation of part proceeds
Lord Mayor's Fund for
Austin Hospital , . .

,

IT

, . Balance in Bank on April
30, 1929 .....,.,

SPECIAL TRUST ACCOUNT.
To Balance in Hand

r
May 1, 1923 .. ..

*J
..

55

£35$ 6 9

8 3

2 5

27 15

1 1

33 H
16

11 10 6

50

72

692 3 7

i n i

£693 15

£119

*119
By Expenditure in Year

—

Printing and Charges £ - -..-..' £52 10 3
Outlay on Field Work • " 46 • $ 6

„ Balance In Hand, April 30, 1929 ._ ,. 20 1 3

ill9

Audited and found correct.

W. H. INGRAM
A, S. BLAKE Hon, Auditors.
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STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
OiN APRIL 30, Z$&

ASSETS.
Arrears of Subscriptions, £62; estimated ' to

realist* *. . . • £40

English, Scottish and Australian Bank, Cur- .

rent Account i * 1 .11 o

Investments-
Best Fund, B.S. & A. Bank, Fixed De-

posit, at a per cent £50
' 'State Savings Bank Debentures, at 5 per

cent
r
i • 200 '0 o

State Savings Bank, Current Account .. 30 (I C

State Savings Bank. No. 2 Account . . . . 72
1

' ' 352

Library and Furniture, insurance Value .. 400

Stock of Badges on Hand, Cost, less Sales 9 18 2

Plant Census Account, Difference between , .

Cost and Sales of Books... ... .. J 22 6 8

Special Trust Account .. ..- •- .,..., -. 20 1 3

Accounts Owing to Club—
For Reprints Charged - .. ... IS 3

For Advertisements in "Naturalist" ; ,
.". 4

4 19 9

i!?50 17 3

LIABILITIES. '

•

Subscriptions Paid in Advance £^5 10

Lute Mr. Dudley Best Fund i- *-, - •- 50
Balance of Charabanc Fund .;............,.... 1 17 v*

Out-sLanding- Accounts -, .- • , - 2-2- 10 11
Special Trust Account .. .. '• -_-. ., .....-.'..:. 20 l a

i.120 5 2

Examined and found correct on June t, 192S

W- H. INGRAM:
A. S. BLAKE Hon, Aadicurs.

A. G. HOOKK, Hon. Treas.

A CORRECTION.
About three years ago 1 "wrote concerning the habits of the

Spangled Urongo, at Sperm Whaie Head. Lately, in the l-ownship
of Foster, 1 have closely studied some birds— undoubtedly the
name ajj the supposed Drougo at the Glppsland Lake's— but which
are unmistakably the English Blackbird. So it is apparent that
J. was in , error regarding the identification of the Spangled
Dvongo. The birds at Sperm Whale.. Head were exceedingly shy,
which did not facilitate observation.. I had -not:- then heard. or
the Blackbird's occurrence anywhere in East Gippsland/so, when
trying to identify these strange birds with what detail* 1 could
obtain In regard to appearance, habits, etc., the Spangled bronco
seemed moat probable, as this species had on occasion* been
noted at the Lakes.

. . ,- ,

3 (

-v FKED. BARTON. .Junr.
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KEPORT OF THE ETHNOLOGICAL SUCTION.
Since- (he beginning of the year, in Jane> 1028, whfiji Mr.

A r S. Kcnyon was appointed chairman, &n<J Mr. C. Daley
Hou, Secretary/ 11 nuwtJn^s have heetf held, of wbieh two
wore at the TCoyal Society's Hall, eight at Latham House,, and
one at the residence of Dr. 9>. Pern, to view his fine ethno-

logical collection.

Although the attendance at .the meetings has not been

numerically great, the interest in the various subjects on
fcho syllabus, has been jf&\ maintained. The subjects treated

nave been-—: "Boomerangs." by Dr, S. Pern; "Exhibition

of Specimens. '* by monibcrs; "Early History of Man," by
Dl\ 8* Pern ;

Cf Tbe Artistic Development Among the Aus-

tralian Aborigine/' by Mr, C. Daley: "Lake Dwellings/*

by. Mr. ,J. A. Kershaw, "The Future of the Australian

Aborigines and the Constitution and Activities of the South
Australian Anthropological Society, ' by Dr. JR.. 35. Pullein.

of Adelaide; "The North American Indians and Their Cul-

ture," by Mr. A. S. Keny.on ;
-" An Account of the Two

Aboriginal Caves at GTen Isla/' by Iffri A S. Kenyon ; also

of the recently discovered rock shelter with paintings, at

Lanei Ghiran j and "South African Native Culture," by
Dr. Sr Pern.

An evening was also fixed for f,he September meeting of

the Field Naturalists'' Club. Trhcn Mr. Daley gave an
interesting leeturette on "Ths Stone Axe," illustrated with

many specimens of various types. A feature of the meet*'

Lags' has been the varied and numerous objects exhibited by
members, illustratinp every phase of ethnological study.

At Uift monthly veering: of the Ftlmoioftlcal Section of the
Cluh, at Latham House on -June IS. mere wjih a. poo? attendance-
Mr. A. S. iCewyon exhihiterl a varM collection of o'lvject*. illus-

trating MaoTi culture; Mr, Hyam a rtgriireCI an-ioan met and a
hone from the teg* of the ftxMnct. KTt&J Mr. Mi temp] J on muigiiaUy.
shnped and. halted axe from Bougainville Island, A general
rimcusMon look nlace rosnoerhoi; l.hn *xhibjfc*. their orfjrtn use
and siCTiificanco Tilt* next niccMnc; nlffhfc will fo<; Tut'? day.
July J6,

TRR^-PT,ANTING AT AUSTIN HOSPITAL.
A. parry of more than a dozen tfAttffi4 the Austin JTocoHm! An

Saturday, May 18. Through the (rood office or Mr. St John,
pome fine native plants Wefts obtained from the Botanical Careen*
These, together ivitn a few Trronght by members, were plnmVd In
n cnn>?ninK>of= parr of the hospital grounds, where a b°aAUlftfl
garden already coelstR, containing: many native shrub* and trves.
Wf RJfti indehtptf to the matron and ono of her assistant §fet*re
for their frospl t ality tnul ft >r pro v id i n g refreshment 3.

,
H. FLECKEH.
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THE CUCKOO-BEES, COEUOXYS FROOATTl
COCKKRELL.

By Tarlton Ruynient.

When the "great madne&ft'' descended on the world in

August, 1914, a ''murrain'
7

fell also on the honry-bces. At
the first onslaught, few people were Crce of anxiety and

sorrow, so that the mere dwindling of the beehive populations

incited no comment, except, among apiarists. But soon thi*

obscure phenomenon began to reveal itself in a very sinister

direction—the home-grown food supply of Great Britain -was.

seriously diminishing. Scientists realised that, without the

honey-bee to effect pollination of the biossou'ia, certain crop?

would ultimately disappear

The <3ovei*njnent at last took steps to rc-populatc the wnpty
beehives of the land. Bee experts wyre despatched to Hot-

land to purchase many thousands of straw " sleeps' ' contain-

ing the black native bees of that country. Shiploads of the,

honey-harvesters duly arrived in Britain, and the ** little

Hollanders" at once set. out to carry on the essential work
oi plant-fertilisation. The needs of! the country verc once

more being satisfied by a natural process.

But what of the cause of the mortality? Did no ope
endeavour to solve the riddle V Mr. "Wood, a progressiva

Scottish gentleman, provided the money that enabled Doctor
J. Rennie to undertake the necessary research work.

The honey-gatherers of Great Britain died of suffocation.

That VfB& the verdict of Hr. Rennie, at the end of five years of

experimental labour. (Trans. Royal- 8oc. Edinburgh, Vol.

LIL, part IV., John Kenmc, B.Sc, Phillip Bruce White,
B.Sc, and Miss Elsie J. HaVvev. "The Bee World/' 1921,

1922, John Bonnie-, B fSc),

The cause was no other than a niite, Tarxonemus woodi, thut

had crawled into the thoracic breathing tubes—tracheal system

—of the bee, and there ipuliiphcd to such an evtent that the

air passages became choked with their bodies. The death of

the honey-bee was inevitable. Fumigation with a volatile

compound* was proved to have some remedial effect.

After Doctor Kcnnie had isolated 'the cause, he concluded
that the mites had ahvay-s been closely associated with some

R. W. Stow (Britiah lice Journal, Tail. 12, 1928), .fives the
following formula;—"A mixture marie of cue <i>art of safrol ail."

two. parts of nitrobenzinc (oil of inlrbaue). mi<l two parts petrol."

Cover top of honeycombs with a quilt of porous material; pUc£
on this a piece of camphor. Over the whole Is distributed from
tbree to six pipettes ot the mixture. The treatment ahow)(3 ©e
given preferably lit the evening;
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wild hymcnopterous ho#t, bm: had "suddenly discovered' that
- the air-tubes of the honey-bec offered very much better breed-

ing quarter*, and ho concentrated in. those vital passages. The
discoveries aroused gl'Cflt interest On the Continent;, ;i Swtss

scientist. Doctor Zander, declared that there were two species

of this Ac-arid nute, one kind living in the trachea/ and the

other on the exterior of the honey-bee. as normal parasites.

J have headed my article., "The Cuckoo Bees/** and I have
taken yon right round the subject to Europe, to talk about
the mites." I have unconsciously imitated the procedure of the

novelist -who announces the end of the -story in the lir.sl: 'chap-

ter, and must clear *uj> the denouement to the best of my
ability. 1 have read that, in India, there is a female carpenter-

bee, which is always accompanied by a mite (Green-its). Tins

parasite shelters in a cavity in the first abdominal segment, on
the riorsal surfacr-, und it ha?, been suggested that this remark
able, association is feQ aueient that the integument at the* wood-
horing bee has actually been modified to provide a resting-

place for its unwelcome neighbour. I am not impressed with

thin effort to find evidence of evolutionary change, because
hundreds of other bees—notably the Furrow-bee {Hidictus)

—have a similar depression on the same segment, but there is

no accompanying mite to take possession of such propitious

quarters. There is another foot which makes mc sceptical,

but serves alfiQ to bvinjr ine back to the beginning.

When I read Doctor Ronnie's suggestion, thai the mite had
deserted some wild hymenopteron, I determined to bear in

mind that observation. Although I have muda $oinc hundreds
of directions of hive-beet?, which l*ad died showing every

bymptoui of mite infestation, yet I have never succeeded in

determining the presence of the creatures. Judge of my
delight, then, on mita'oscopieally examining a small Ptoso-
poid wild-bee from Booroolooloo, in Northern Australia, to

rind a few Aearid mites enaconsed in the exceedingly cnajrsc

punctunng of the mctb'thoiar. Minding no suitable abdomi-
nal cavity, such as that of the Carpenter-bee, it simply availed

itself of any other shelter that offered, namely.- tb$ doe\> pit-

tingfc of the integument. Owing to my downright and uopar-
dpiiable haste when mounting these mites, 1 lost the minnt.e

hociiefc—a circumstance much to be regretted.

-'Later T had occasion to dissect, for the completion of the

pWje accompanying this article, a male and fcrnaJc Vocliozys
frogg&tii, and when removing the front legs of the former,
I wiw delighted to discern a number of golden-yellow toitcs

attached to the com and the femur. 1 say 1 am pleased to

find in Australia evidence supporting the English scientists'



deductions. The mites, then, arc normally parasitic on the

bodies of wild-bees in England, the Continent, and Australia,

The -spescies indigenous to the last-najoed country, and on

whieh Tnil.es have Wti observed by me, arc NatirJus ra'ymenti

Ooekerell, IV/WflpiS ruficornis Rayment (m.s*), <md GovMovyx

iroggaiti GoekerelL

The mites 'are included in the small Family Taraonemidae,

and they lack the hard ex.oskelr.ton of insects, being soft-

bodied. "The*- females are traokentc, and ii^viaLLy exhibit pro-

minent hairs upon the t(vr$i of the last pair of legs. Th*
body* is more or less segmented dorsally. The mandibles are

needle-likr-, the palps slender and minute, The females pos-

sess. i?j many instances, between the first an<l sw.ond pair of

legs, « pair nf delieate rounded Or club-shaped organs, which

have been designated by Oudemans psmdo-siiigmala. The
logs ajfU short/ with six or fewer joints. They are bedecked
with a limited number of stout hairs, wbieh 'terminate in

olaws. The tar'd flf the first' pair possess a single claw, thn

second and third two. The fourth tarsus varies in the dif-

ferent genera, Suckers are frequent There may be dist.inr-t.

.sex dimorphism, especially in the genus Tarao-nemus."

An in-arid niite has been found in the human body, and-

a

Torso-nemm has been recovered from a cancer of a mouse,

a papittmui of a horse, and a sarcoma., of a dog:. Doctor Bruce
"White says that the entrance of E, uw>di to tbc trachea, of

the honey.-bee is gained through the roots of the air^acfi.

the female mite often penetrating to the seeondary iraohm
before depositing her eggs, so that infestation of the primary
tr&ellea. is inevitable. This condition is apparent by the

dark bronze faecal deposit's on the lining of the tubes.

My species of Tarsov.Amus answers very well to the generic

description set out. and it is necessary for me to bestow on
the parasite a suitable title. Time mil provide additional

material &m] a student. so \that: ^T.he., bee-mites of Australia

may ultimately be placed in* a r-fte,w genus, but until some
specialist undertakes the study! cif rhe group, I propose to

inelode this mite in the European,genus. 1 have placed, the

typ« in the Melbourne Miisstim, but' owing to difficulties Jin

securing publication for my m.s. description, I now'^jvo
the specific name of Tarsonr.ynus aMttraXu,

But what of the CocUoxys froggafU'l Alas, I do not lu.-.v

her haunts. I have been told by an observer in (Jueeustand,

that he has seen these Cnekoo-bees entering the nests of their

relatives, the leaf-cutting bees (Meyuchdt;). But 1 have no
doubt that they arc lacking in industries, and are parasitirt

on their hosts. There is pJenly of evidence (Oswald Latter,
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RRS.j <! Bwis gntl Wasps >:
) that the European .spends C\

quad rufen tain- frequent the nests of the leaf-cutter bee. M^a-
chile circtimrAncia. 1 have long known that the habits o±

bees are singularly constant, being seldom, if ever, affected

by political or geographical boundary lines. The poet, is cor-

roborated; the, little fleas have smaller fleas, and so on end

infinitum-
KEY TO PLATE

3. Adult female of C. troagoUi Ckn. Logs not shown.
2. Serrated edge of cal car.

3, Strm-l or antetma-cleanor of European female, C tftitffaM&p.

4. Claw of C. froggattu
5. Edge A? calcax of V. conoitteo

(k Strip!! of Austrnlian C. }rorjff<itH.

7, Lo-lmi-m appendage of i'eumle.

8 HtmntU or wine-booklets of femam.
9. Tarsal Joint of £ froggatti,

10. Tongue or ylossa of C'. froggaW.
11. Portion of integument, highly ma^uHk'ti to a|vy\ |he course

puncturing.
12. Apical end of ahdomen of female C froftytitti; InTeral view.

13. The ntypGUH of the fomaJe.

14. Mnndlble or iaw of femalrv

J 5. Adult male C froggolti: logs not shown.
,

1*5, Pointed jn-ucoss-e* of male abdomen.
17. The hnirs of Hie patches nre shorn stent atfd cbarncreruti-

cally plumose.
18. Jaw or mandible or male.

19. *5cni?alhb of £. frngrjutli,

20. Another view of the male jriW.

21. Sfrigil of European male. C. covwdefr,

Z%. Edge of cnlcar of C, nmwittea wffTft

23. Strigil of AustrnHan (?, froftgatii.

24. Edge of cnlcar of ft froftgttiii.

25 Acntid mire. 7'o^('i7ew?i.s auxtmtis JTCayai.; ventral view,

26. Cw.ru and feflfitr of mafc C. /nvwottf, showing the infestmion.

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN SNAKE PARK.
Kecenfly I visited the Zoological and Snake Park, situated at

Outer' Harbour. South Australia- Herein are housed gorgeous
tropica i birds, mammals, also poisonous reptiles, such as the
Brown Snntce, Tiger Snake. Death Adder, and others. Thare is

also a tame, non-venomous Python in a cage. Any tourist or
visitor to the park is welcome to handle rhte reptile, or, to have
it gracefully entwined round neck, arms or body. Some visitors
avail themselves of this opportunity, and when so "adorned"
have n photograph taken, which later probably is shown to
admiring: friends!

39*11 park was estnblished for the purpose of studying Austra-
lian reptiles, and f<n- the production of anti-venom serum for
injection after the bite of any deadly Australian snake. The
curator 3s always on duty during flie .daytime to handle the
birds, mammals and repri'los, and to explain snnk-'bite treatment.
In a small glass receptacle he exhibits poison in tbe form of
powder, and explains how it is crystallized from the liquid form
obtained from the roptilp.

(MTSS) S. A. AUDAS.
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POLLINATION OF CltYPTOSTYUS SVBVLATA
(LABILb.) HE1C11B

By {$&&) 3Mitft Coleman.

In previous issues oi' the .Naturalist—May. 1927. and April,

]023—the pollination of the email Tongue-orchid (Crypt-

stylis leptoch-ila) was described. It Tfc&jS shown wit th«

flowers of the orchid were visited by the males only nt* an

ichneumon fljj {hissopi-mpla ser>dptmotata) in circumstances

suggesting that, tbey were stimulated by sex instincts. These

insets "entered the flowers in a reversed position, removing
the pollinia. on the tip of the abdomen, instead of on the

head,

The present paper deals -with the pollination of. the large

Tongue-orchid {Oryptostylu aufarfala), which, I find, is

visited by the same species of insect in. even more remarkable

circumstances.

The normal season of C, leptochila extends from the end
of December to the middle of March [my notebook gives dates

as late as April and May), and its range, in Victoria, is

restricted to the south and cast. C. subvJata has a wider
range, and is common in localities in which C leptochihi has
not been recorded, It flowers from November to late January.
This season it was not so abundant as usual, and, at firstT

I experimented .with negative results. Later, with only two
racemes of C. subulala, I found that they were visited, and
successfully pollinated, by Ussopimpla seimpunelata, which
acted exactly in -the manner previously described. This
was in December, before £L fa'p/wAtte'came into flower,

In January, 1929, owing to the kindness of Mr. A, B.
B raise.. I was able to experiment w.ith 10 racemes. These
were exposed alone, or with flowers of C. teptochU'i. Both
species were visited indiscriminately by the male ichneumons*
which frequently entered one species while carrying pollinia

from the other.

Ju the ease of C. suhtdota, the removal of the pollinia w
accomplished in a much more remarkable manner. It alights

on the lamina of the JabeUuni near the thickened lobes, at

.some distance- from the rostellmn, and it t-hiis upside down
"wider" the labellum. In this inverted position, it must
"back" a considerable distance, fn order to reach the vi&ciil

disc to which the pollinia are attached. This is accomplished
swiftly and accurately, without any apparent, hesitation.

Some of the smallest insects, whose bodies measured !e's9

than one-third the length of the la-bell urn, removed the pollen-

masses as successfully as the largest had done
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Although, in both species of Cryptostylis, the flowers are

reversed, in visiting C. teptoehila, the insect is not at any

time inverted. Moreover, it receives some support from the

upward curve of the labellum. which offers an easy hold.

In C. subulata, the shape of the labellum is not so favourable

to the visitor, which appears to drop from the flower as soon

as its legs have released their grasp of the labellum. For
this reason, it is difficult to secure an insect in situ for photo-

graphy. As they drop into the killing-bottle, flower and
insect become separated. T have plans which, I hope, may
overcome this difficulty next season.

Using chloroform, without detaching the flower from the

stem, I was not more successful. The insect became limp, and
fell at once from the orchid, carrying the pollinia with it, the

disc adhering to its body slightly higher than when it visited

C. Irptoehila.

Tn both species, the structure of the organs concerned with
reproduction follows the same plan. The column is short and
broad. Owing to the reversion of the flowers, the saddle-

shaped stigma lies a little above the anther, its middle lobe

produced into the prominent rostellum, to which the pol-

linia are attached. The mealy pollen grains are held together

in two compact, bi-lobed masses, attached by short eandieles

at their apices to the viscid disc.

Rome of our Australian orchids are fitted with contrivances

to secure self-pollination. These are probably, though not

certainly, never crossed. Others hare a modified mechanism
for both self and cross pollination. A third group, to which
Cr)iptnstiflis belongs, can only be pollinated by outside

agency, and its flowers appear to be wholly dependent for

pollination on insects.

We have good evidence that hybridising between elosely-

related species of orchids sometimes takes place. Having
established the fact, that both species of Cryptostiflis are

visited and pollinated by the same insect, it is surprising to

find no hybrids between them. 1 have never seen a specimen
which might even suggest hybridising, nor has Dr. I\. S.

Rogers, who is familiar with all the species in the various
Stntes.

Mr. W. IT. Nicholls, in Victoria, who has had many oppor-
tunities of close observation, tells me he has seen no hybrid
in the genus.

My notebook shows both species to have flowered at the

same period, in at least one locality. On January 10, 1929,

Mr. Braine and T found 13 racemes of C. subulata and a

few fine C, Jeptochita within the spaee of a few yards. Some of

these were visited again, and found with fine capsules. On
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Crypt ostijlts subulota, showing mature flower (upper), and fading flower (lower). Lower
flower shows position of labellum as flower unfolds. Its margins then become reflexed as in top flower.

The labellum in the fading flower again takes position shown in lower flower. The inverted posi-
tion of the insect can be thus followed. C. subulala. showing later changes in the flowers, also on-3

capsule. Under normal circumstances, the lowest flowers are pollinated. This raceme, and that of

another specimen, were flowering with C. Icptochilu at the base of the same tree.
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Fpbrnary 17, we 'found ' &, mbul<Ma imd C. lepiachtia m
flower a-t the

:

base of tke same tree, and close together in

other parts, were racemes of boih species bearing well-set

capsules. .\Ve* also saw several insects bearing the unmis-

takable yellow pollmia on the tips of their abdomens.

Although there is a slight difference an the. point oi attaeh-

men to the abdomen of the. insect, experiments show lliai,

alter the usual cLryrhg and contraction of the disc, the pol-

iiuia of C. suhuloAa project over the tip in a position well

adapted to strike the stigma in cither species.

It i& possible that anther and .stigma in the two species

mature, at different periods
J
that pol.ien ironx one is incapable

of fertilising the other, i hope to satisfy lnyseit* on this point

ne^t season. It is also possible that hybrids between them
may yet be found,

Cryijtosiylis ovuUh RMr.—a racenie of the West Austra.li.Hn

species (C\ ovat&)', on which only one flower had not entirely

liKlcld—tyaa es.pb&ed*\vith the other two" species. This one
flower held a very great attraction for the ichneumons, which
hovered above it, and made many attempts to- enter the limp,

travel-worn 'bloom.

Ou such slight evidence, i should, not care, to make any
deliuitf statement; but from the actions of the insects, it t&

my belief that, should Lissopimpta s^nupwiH'.kUa occur in

Western Australia, within the range of (.-. ovitfa-, it. is respon-
sible for the pollination of that orchid.

The plate shows a raceme oi the' orchid C. xubulatu. This

was in bud when 1 received it, and was visited by the insects

ohiy under my observation. The well-set capsule shows that

one. flower has been successful!} pollinated. The change in

the shape of 'the labellum as the" flower matures will b&
noted,

,
The

(

buds are, at first, _ erect. As they mature, a
twist of the ovary brings them -into the inverted position.

s Along the lamina -of the labellum two raised lines form

a double keei
:
which expands'.into .'two prominent, thick lobes

near the end (see fig. 2). The insect alights -witfi'Ats head on|

orncar, these excrescences, froini Which point it-
ti
har.ks" to

reach the rostetlum. ,

—

-

J
,

'*'/
_ . '%

,

,

' 1 \t\m ^reatly^iriyel^.ed To Jfi>it Tarltou. Eayment," the Mel- ',

bourne^hyhrefibpleristiior the plate, and to Miss Edna Corker^

Bqy.itp "Brook, for the *pcomi<*n of C o-oata. *

i
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KEY TO ILLUSTRATIONS.
1. Spifce of the orchid Cryptostylist su&uUila (Lablll ) (

lieicnb,

2. Lateral view of flower.

3. Anterior view of flower

4. Interior, at base of label Jum, arrow shows the direction of

the Insect's approach.
G, Section, transverse, of la helium.

6. The surface of the. labium is covered with elongated

nodules, arid the purple pigment ts found in the apices.

7. The pollluia, when first withdrawn, are uMobed, but—
t, Shortly after two extensions arc thrown oni f\'om the centre-

9. A group of pollen grnlus: they are linger than the granule*

from 0. leptochila. F. von M.
.

•

10. Apical end of abdomen of male ichneumonld i bi8$ophtipt<i

samipunctata-, Kjrby), with pollhtia from V- ttibuhtta and
aadMmtfufi. extruded.

11. Dorsal segments of abdomen, with pollMa from both orchids

and numerous lrm.se granules.

TtTNGYVOOD TO WAKHANDYTK EXCURSION
'Twenty me-mh^r* walked from Ittajrwood to "Warrandyte and

bank on Monday, Juue o. The road, after parsing the Rinrwood
boundary stone, is very picturesque, as It winds over and around
low-Umbered hills, with here and there cleared areas oi vivid

green around small dairy farms or coloured patches of obrr.

santhemnnis cultivated for tlifc metropolitan markets. From Uie

higher points, view.; of the hills were obtained. The Pnnde-
nong. Yuonga and Plenty Ranges, and the distant Mi %facedon*

showed up clearly, visibility being" remarkably good.

Where the road dipped into the gullies of-Hmall creeks, wowe
of the characteristic gully vegetation was found. Cassbinlas,

Hazel Pomaderris. Christinas-Bush {Prostantherifi . Hop Goodotla
,

and Silver Wattles were noted, and on the steep banks of tbe

creeks, tender fronds of Maidenhair Fern grew profusely, with"

here and there seedling Clemal.te plants, with their bcauOfuUy
veined and oolouTed leaves, a feature of the wayside was the

variety of strange anil henutilul fungf lu scarier, orange. canary-

yellow, grey, brown j»nd chestnut, or banded in delicate neutral

tints. At the sides of the road, on the higher parts, grew lnrge
Puff-balls, patterned tn> a& to be hardly distinguishable from rli*.

stones around tbem.
Very few plants were in bloom. The *recn variety of C*rrw

wag found in many placre, a few flowers of the white Mwith :

Sweet BureaT5a. and the Common Apple/berry (BiMarth'cra) were
showing. On the po»'/r, fctony soil hctttde the road, the Drooping
Caaslmria hung its rusty brown tassels. The low hills around

, Warrandyto are thlcfcly timbered with a somewhat stunted
growth of Eucalypts, which are badly infested by the Drooping
Mistletoe • many tree* being killed by It

Billies were boiled at a picturesque little flat, <tn rhe b.*ink -of

the Yarra. where a small island, covered with white-plumed
reeds (Ph/rnffmUe»)

t
divided the swift-flowing 0t*&8ttl Here

plants of the Prickly Currant Bush {Coprosma), Woolly Tea Tree
and Dodder laurel <Oo$$utha) were examined. Among the tew
birds noted during the walk were the Scarlet- breasted .Robin,
Noisy MJner. Striated Xhornblll. Boll-Magpie. R^eiia. White-
throated Tree Crooner and Collared Kutcher-bird.

A.K.n.
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SAND DRIFT IN THE MALLEE,
By A. D. Hardy.

(forests Department of Victoria.)

The "Mallee" in Victoria is part of a much larger area,

which extends into New South Wales find South Australia.

The greater part of it is well vegetated, and therefore

" wilderness/' if ymr like, but not " desert.
M

It has arid

climatic condition*, but neither in deficiency of rainfall nor

in paucity of fauna and flora does it conform t.n
u desert"

in tlic strict sense of the term. If left alone, ox managed
with &THsi^ht and great care, it "will bfe one of the world 'a

greatest granaries. On the other hand, the Mallee soil sur-

face is a tenderling watched by a ravening beast. The beast,

for innumerable years, has been held powerless; but in recant

years man with axe and fire and plough is fraying the leash,

and, with every additional square mile of sandy soil exposed

by indiscriminate removal of forest cover, the mrntinenee of

serinns trouble, or even disaster, becomes the subject of

anxious discussion.

The forested parts of the MalJco bear jrencrally several

species of Mallee Eucalypts, heJts of Cypress-pine (OalHtris),

and Belar (Casuarina), and. scattered among or associated

with tht&e. or forming small groves* species of Fm-anuSf
P'tltosparum, Hetcrodendron, Hfuopfirwn, Erarncphila, view**,

Ihikm, Banteia
t
Melaleuca and other small trees. Where

no forest is, there are grass plains and shrubberies of Turpen-
tine and Hopbush low and hard barren ridges, bearing

Porcupine and Selerophilous shrubs. Elsewhere there arc

shrub heath tracts and fiats, and depressions covered -with

saJ.solaeeous plants and their associates,

Tho sandhills of the. Victorian Mallee have, generally, an
almost east and west trend, i.e.. at right angles to the direc-

tion of fierce, hot northerly winds, and. with the surround-
ing country, indicating a wind-blown region, explained by
?eologosts. as a raised estuarine area. At -first there Was

'

nothing to biud these sands, but gradually the whole area •

became vegetated, and the humefied "surface was held down
until, with jUte, fire* and plough, man came to till the- soil;

instances of erosion can be seen alonjr the north-western
railways that' traverse the Malice district; evidence oF the?

beast snapping' and biting. as in promise of what may happen
if its prospective prey becomes more and more unprotected-
Within easy reach of Onyen, on tho Mildura lime, on the
Robinvate line, north-east of Lake Tyrrell, and trt the Titri-'
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heron Timber Reserve, thcra arc conditions which i:aus« any
but the unobservant to speculate on the future with anxiety.

There are wheat-fields with the surface soil blown &way>

others' with alien sand piled on to them, roads at times stop-

ping the motor ears, which, perhaps on the previous day
slriimmed along on a hard surface, and fences' buried. There

are cases reported where a, third fence has heen erected hiffh

oxtr the originally fenced survey Vine.

Tn the Chinkapook district I photographed a section of

partly bitricd fence, with a second fence erected above it,

and a cyclone gale with only its upper fourth part exposed.

This drift occurred across a three-chain road, from a culti-

vated field, from which a)l MaJIce .scrub had been removed.

The finer soil grains had blown ever so Tar away in dust,

eloudft; the heavier sand grains had rolled, skipped or

trundled along to be arrested by any obstacle offering, eddy-

ing about its base and piling into a little dune beyond. The
approach to the gate had been cleared of road vegetation,

but where the native Mallee scrub remained on the road

margin On either side of the gate, i\ had arrested the wracl,

both as wind-break and barrier, and the original fence stood

unencumbered on the ^narked survey line.

This, only One of the many affected localities, is south from
Chiokapook, and east from what is known as Meridan 'Road

(143 degrees east long.). In May, harrowing operations in

another ficfd resulted in a long stream of sand du*t Mowing
ahead of the-' team, parallel to fcLfl direction taken by a

drift in a near part of the field. Ilere the sand drift

from a field on opposite side of a road hfid buried the fence,

and piled up over the cultivable area. Between the part;

in active cultivation and the sand hill which occupied road

and part of the field, a wind-swept area was dotted over

with miniature huramoc.kfi, saab of which almost concealed

a "Faclymelon
1 ? (Cucumis myriocarpns).

Reclamation work in tiie Landes of Franoe h known u>

most readers, but the less known enterprise in Palestine

may be mentioned. After the war, an increased demand for

land, and the increased value of any land available in that.

country made it desirable to reclaim the dune sand area in the

neighbourhood of Gaza and Acre, and experiments attc-ndud

with much success have been carried out during ihc pa-st

few years, It is of interest to Australians to know lhaU in

addition to the. Marram grass ( Ammo phi la arenana). "a

pioneer in, sand fixation, used here and in oilier parts of 'the

world, the shrub* and trees used most successfully were chi&nV
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of Australian species, viz.

—

Acacia longifolia, A. cyanophylla,

A. melanozylon, ICucalyptvs rostrata-, Sevcralspecies-of Finns
Populus and Tamarix, etc., were also employed. Of these,

the pines mostly did poorly or failed^ but the Tamarix,
Eucalypt and Acacias gave satisfaetory.resnlts. Of the Acacias,

the prime favourite was A, cyanophylk, because of its easy

establishment and rapid growth. Thc % seed of. this species

was obtained from dune plantations in (he island of Cyprus

The JMfofleO sandhills, unlike those of the NpHh Afric.au

and Asian deserts, are indefinite parts of the sand plain on
which ffiey appear as eminences* whereas the latter genetAlly
rest on hard formations, whiub constitute the desert floor.

It. is an important difference, since, in 'Victoria, there h
nothing to prevent the ascent of subterranean water, and
thu«* there is obtained internal dampness of the dune, and
the resulting permanent cover of vegetation ami eoiisevjueut

stability—at least until interference with the surface fives

the wind 9 chance to destroy what h So laboriously built up.

-Firing by man, a.ucl trampling by stock are two oE-the

main causes of the transition from rcsting-dune toaciive-
dtaiK. and, perhaps, ultimately to wandering-dune. Damp
sand is immobile, and the .surface of- the sandhills . is

damped by contact with (he humid air without, as well as by
moisture mail ling of capillary attraction within, The
humidity of the air in contact is increased by the vegetation,

which draws water from a considerable depth, and evaporates

ifc at or .near rite surface. If we remove this vegetation,

aridity of the locality is at ohoe increased, If we olear ex-

tensive areas of sandhill and plain, whether with .firs yr
axe-., the aridity of the whole region becomes intensified, the

BtautJ dries out quickly, and the fierce northeriies—-strong

enough to shift some hundreds of thousands, oi\ tons. of sand
on to the smiling plains—are invited to their work of devasta-

tion. Who is bold enough to say that the invitation would
never be accepted*

The height of coastal dune and inland sandhill is Ignited

by the lifting power of the wind, which is generally incapable
of raiding sand grains much over :J00 feet so that the dune
comes to rest, bur is Liable to demolition by the. very.,force
which built it, unless it he bound by vegetation, and even
then, if gaps are caused by man tracks or eattje pads, de-

ve&pptag into wind channels, the consequent underlining
and uprooting of adjacent shrubs and fcrees may intensify

movement, and tt)0 bWmg away of the crest, of the dune.
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Sandhill formation, in localities suggesting lack of harmony
with the general scheme of things, can be scon on (.lie alluvial

Eats of the Murray River on Gnn bower Inland. In many
places the largo heaps of sand appear to have been dumped
down by an unseen power, and without apparent evidence

of their origin; but the suggestion that they arc deposits

from collapsed whirlwinds, which operated during one of the

great dust-storms, is not unworthy of consideration.

In Mr. A, Hone's report (made available in m/s by coorteay

of the Forests Commission) there is mention of a homestead

almosl walled in by sand drift, rendering the boundary

fence of the paddock a mere isfcfetffo] core of a sand dune.

up to 15 feet in height, and with a third fence surmounting' i'.

Other instances of the transporting power of the wind
are as. follows:—In various Mallec localities the salt busk,

Dillon bnsh and other shrubs are perched—some places 4 feet

above their original ground. Between them and around them
the wind has scoured and eroded the land into the appear*

anro of a maze,, and the missing soil may be iniies away
Somi- of the sand remains: through the binding action of the.

roots and the arresting capacity of tf?e branches which mabe
a semi-solid mass, at times up to six feet. Such occurrences

may be seen on the lower Murray plains, and to a less ex-

tent in the vicinity of Lake Tyrrell, and are On Ibis undulat-

ing 1

or level plain. In dune areas, such wind channels

begin with the making of man-paths or cattle pads, and
there often follows conversion of fixed -dune to active-dune,

and consequent damage to the paHtoral lands to leeward by
blown sand littered with uprooted trees and general vege-

table debris.

Under the New Zealand fiovernmeut much dune reclamation

work has been done and reported by Dr. Cockayne, and in

Victoria, the inland movement of coastal dune sands is

being: resisted in -places.

Tne remedy for sand-drift in the Malice lies iu arresting

the wholesale and indiscriminate clearing of vegetation from
the wdumtBelds and the roads,- and in planting where too

much exposure has already been made. No further uarrow-

ing of wide roads should be permitted. Continuous belts of

forest, and scrub should be kept along both sides of the roads.

Windbreaks and shelter-belts should be insisted on in the

case of ail new occupations, and owners of denuded hold-

ings should be compelled to restore such protection at at least

quarter-mile' intervals. "Where roads have been narrowed,

the atrip*, iu certain cases, should be resumed or the plant*

iftB of the lost road width enforced.
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FLORA OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

Student* of Australian plants will welcome the fourth and con-

cluding part of Mi. J M Blnck's fine work,. wjtlch bas been pub-

lished by the South Australian Govermucnr ;>k erne of a seri**

of handbooks issued by the BrlU*& Science Guild (.SouQi Austra-

lian Branch).
Mr. Bhi.uk. ic. to Do congratulated nit tlie completion of a hook

which is worthy ft a nlacv among the MtW or tho world's

descriptive Vlorus,. nnd which ts « monument cf p'crsist^tt effort

and curelul research on th<> part of the author.

The* Flora coutnln* descriptions of 117 ramlUe*. 730 genem find

2430 species. Qt the genera, 5S0 comprise indigenous species, num.

taxing 2<HU. Genera, containing alien plnnts, arc 150, with S»16

more or IftflB well-esrablished specie.

The Orchids* hnv'c been fully dealt With to cue extent of 40

page* t»y Dr. Ttogvns, of Adelaide, the well-known specialist in

the Family.

Ak all introduction, a concise History of Botany En South AUB-
imlia is jfa»eatfeti. followed by an extensile glossary of botaniew]

terms cxnottnt, ten pngee, and a hmirty measurement .scale Is added,

itpNitrjivd for converting the metric AysTmu lino* itiches and linos.

Tbo indexing is very comprehensive ntcludius as it- dues all

family, genus and species names with an Indication of the

accented syllabi u, a Hat ME SH authors of species, attrt n short

index of popular names Resardinj: the Inst it will be felt.

among members of the Field Naturalists* Club of Victoria, that

an opportunity hits 'been misled for extending tbe use of tnanr
of the vernaculars given in the census of Victorian plants to one,

at least, of the other States.

A& probably oyer two-thirds of the wild plants Of Victoria ur<?

« described in the book, Victortnn co I lectors will no doubt find

it very useful,

In I he *nt vcarn during which the Flora wo* in COttfSe of pub-
lication, much material enrae under the purview of the author.
nnrt a. good deal of revision work hod been done hy botanists

in Australia »ad elsewhere, so that he considered it advisable
to ninke the work up-to-date- by 11 11 Addendum of 33 rages of
''Additions and Correction*/' Included in these arn Abstract!
from revisions on Pannium nod .Tines; tf/j/io, by Miss D.
X. Hughes, and Cvsitarina-. by MIsr Maeklln.

In the revision work incidental to the comidlatton of such a
book, discovery of errors 1n plant namc& which bnve for Ion?
escaped detection, is inevitable, but the corrcerton of these, though
likely to ouwp some inconvenience to the older generation ot
collectors, Is just, as necessary under the. rnlee of the Vienna
Congress of Botanists *s arc the. chances in nomenclature > by
ornithologists, and entomologists. One er'amnlc niav ' be clipdt—
A plant' was described and named by Forator fit. In 1736, as
CroNpcMa «ni//rtriT and borauiMs have been In error in follow In k
Casslni. who. in 18IR. namorl it Cm$petHa Richca. Tboso who
claim to bo nower-3overK. and not botanists, win not mind
the. change hack to tbe prior name, since tticv ntiU have the
pet name "Billy Buttons*' for the plant About n down joje.li

changes, in less well-known plnnts. have been made in names
of plants common to both States. It nppenxs, also that over a
doxen Ji-w names will bavV* (o be listed in our Victorian Censes
owlnr t(5 Mr. Black's.* Investigation of ftc»eeJmen» scut to him from
'or* Statte, mt'Ktlv in QiTOs whpre h*» cannot si;ree to th^ koep-
inr together of eertaln forms mider ano zpQcfas name.
The book is printed od Rrt paper, which showw up to advfln-

ta#e tbe anthor's hcjutifnily-cxocuted drawlnEs. of whtcJh tben.*
am nvarly 400. many of them full-page Illustrations.

•
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" GIPPSLAND'S U1ANT WOKMS.

Sijce alone has uift.de it famous. and n<*» Oh>uc liimhwonn
/if^asccftttea. dwaitt'fltfj, McCoy, of Gippelaud. ts lior<lly an attrac-

tive subject for study unless one is keen on Ihe aiinelirin. So I

want io South Gippsland lu quest of JWf0%dC(tffrfeft, not became my
soul wan absorbed with worths (remember Daiwln's phrase. in n
Jeltcr, I f*ncy); but anxious to secure specimens for the Museum,
nnd sain some first-hRud knowledge of the inonftterfc.

My :bost, at; Loch (Mr. L. C. Cook), smiled at the suggestion
of rarity Wheu Wfl Giant Ksvrthworm whs under discussion. In

suitable araas, he sntd, the creature abound, And next morning
Severn! fine examples were obtained from a very sum 11 plot of

moist- ground 'Subsequent digging.* ulfto Avert- rewarded. 1 might
have Collected 50

" specimens, without much exertion, from the
fairs near the farm. One HUJe creekside "cliff" contained manx
barrows: and from It nine or ten wofme were taken, some whole,

others .i)i section!?!- It whs Impossible to ftvoid cutting through.

annelid bodies, Qw> tunnel r being curved and going up and down
in any direction out that wHicn the spade wu* mudu to follow.

Digging our a ?itiftll specimen was Tairly easy; io extract o lores;'

one. complete, a. task needing Lunch onW and patience.

Though Gfant Enrthvroruis oxffit In tbouwinds in the Bass
Valley, -perfect specimens sire Kcldom collected, H meant both
toil and trouble iff secure t,hem. Many, of course, arc turned

UJ> by the plough in virgin fcoit. but mmriMy fn -son tie as

Ah regards Teeerds, 'Mr. Cook toM me that the largest SS&Qfifr

rohtfes he had acutally wb measured nine feet In leugtft, while
fully extended. The lovge*t "reported" measured 11 feet

;
while

worms six feet' long were fairly common The. average perhaps,
is lour feet—nuch examples would measure about half the length
when contracted Even a six- fool >.pprimc.n can shrink to very
moderate size.

The G].*mt Earthworm lias a reference for rich river flaia. •

it Jiktvj clayey, ground, but itstJ burrow* freely in slopes with *
southerly aspect. '

X:i nufumn and winter It Is found near the
surface, only « foot below it often, in the, summer it -goe-<! much
deeper' down, hut n sudden heavy shower brings many to ihe
surface, on the flat--

' They dry up uuickly in the sunshine, their

bodies shrink mid. become brittle, breaking cosily as a. Iwjsted
tube of glass.

Walking over the flats m* ut*wiy-piooghe'l ground, wh^re the
plough. has not , been before, one hears frequently the loud
gurgling noise made by Gimil Earthworms, contracting- tt» hheJr
burrows, which, vemcal OT horizontal, are aiwayj? damp &t
BJiiDy. and may contain mueb Mould mud, oaB water, The worms
travel quickly through their tunnels.

Eggs,, of- 'Meoa&colidG* are fouud In numbers. Often rhey are
picked up -among the clod? in a freshly-ploughed paddock. They
may lie free In loose soil* or be fixed nmong grass-rootlets, netted
all over .like a moth cocoon enclosed in an open-work silken
casket They are Dougn and horny, oval in shape ami m^suro
from £wo to (hree. inches in length. They reiuhul one of the
large pods of a brown seaweed, which children, And on th<<

beaches and '"explwle" by stepping upon ti'ein <>r ei-ushlng be-
tween the fingers When fresh, the egg" capsule is of a greenish
colour, and translucent. " CHARLES BAftKFSTT.
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FIELD NATURALISTS 7 CLUB OF VICTORIA.

The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held in

the Royal Society *s Hall on Monday, July 8, 1929. The
President (Mr. P. R. H. St. John) occupied the chair, and
there were about 100 members- and visitors present.

Corresponded ce.

From the. President and Committee of the Victorian Hor-
ticultural Society, inviting two representative members of

the Club to their Annual Meeting on July 18, The invita-

tion -was accepted and the Club's Vice-Presidents (Messrs. C.

Barrett and G. Coghil!) were nominated

Report.

A report o£ an excursion to the Zoology School, Mel-

bourne University, was given by the Leader, Miss J. W.
Raff, M.Se.

Election ok Members.

The following were duly elected on a show of hands:

—

As Ordinary Members: Miss II. Bailey, Melbourne; Mrs. B.

Kilvington, Hawthorn. As Honorary Member: Sir Baldwin
Spemter, K.C.M.G., F.R.S., etc.

CtENERAIu

The Question was raised as to the advisability of the

Ethnological Section continuing to rent rooms for their

meetings. The matter was referred to the committee.

LECTURE.

Mr. P. % fi. St. John gave an interesting ta.lk on Aus-
tralian trees and shrubs suitable for cultivation. The lecture

was illustrated by « large number of excellent coloured lan-

tern slides, prepared by Mr. Reeves for the Commonwealth
Cinema and Photographic Branch, showing flowering sprays

of Eucalypts, Melaleucas, Lcptospcrms, Callistemons, Aca-

cias, Banksias. and others. Mr. Reeves was heartily con-

gratulated on the beanty of the slides, many of which were

made from specimens in the Melbourne Botanic Gardens.



EXHIBITS.
By Mr. "W. S. Abraham.—Portion of jaw Of large shark

(Carcharias sp.), showing five rows of triangular teeth.

By Geological Survey of Vietoria> per Mr. W, S.

Abraham.—Two specimens of Taehylite fiorn Spring Kill.

Parish of Coliban. This form of glassy basalt has been used

hy aborigines for -weapon making
By- Mr. J. Searle.—Some rare, or curious, Crustacea:

Cwmtuwat $p., from Corio Bay; Gnathda ferox, froto Frank-
ston; Phyilosoma larva of crayfish; six stages in the develop-

ment of the Mantis Shrimp. Squilla sp.
(
Anaspides l>a3nw-n%ae>

ParatmspidCs l(wusU"t$, Koonuvgti cursor Mounted vjpjbci-

rnens of Bripe Shrimp. Parartanvio, Zfiitiitmo-, from Lake
Corangamite.

From Melbourne Botanic Gardens, per P. R. H. Si. John.

—Flowering specimens of Banksn spm-ulosa (Smith) Pro
By C. J. Gabriel,—Species of marine shells, "Thorny-

tcaceffc. New South Wales, Queensland,

oysters/' genus Spondylus, including 8. tcnclkis, Reeve, Vic-

toria and Tasmania; 8. nvx, Reeve, Ascension Island; S.

au-ranUus, Lam., Philippines ; *§. Imprrudis* Cheru., China;
84 ni£G?)o,ru>u$, Chcm., Great, Barrier Reef, Q., and Mauritius,

attached, to coral. "Thor/ny-oystars," inhabiting Pacific

Islands, India, Australia, ete.,' usually found in deep water,

adhering to iWi* and ksW&L They have sometime:-: hem found
attached to cables brought, np for repair.

MUSSELS IN A DAM
Three yenre ago last Morch young relative*? from the Gun-

bower district, who were on a vKU. brought'. sowe freshwater
mussels with tbeui to tempt the fell 1n (he Tfarni to bite. A few
of the molluscs that worn- left (six or el;?hr in number) were
placed \n n. dam on ray property at South WttMlUDHrtft ami their

existence forgotten. Two months ago the dam was drained fw
the purpose of being deepened, find n few rtuys Sifter T noticed
numerous irregular lines, In the mud, and on investigation, found
that these were caused by mussels moving from the drier parts
towards the little water atlll remaining. T was surprised, how-
ever, to find tracer of nearly 30 altogether, some being
no more than oi'C hitfk long, the largest being nbout
four Jncbos. probably the specimeris that were originally [nit.Info

the (him. Some WSTS just *>wejrgtnsr from the mud in which dh\ey

hod buried themselves. Others had slowly moved along ttll they
reached the very soft mud, where they were flga-ta burying them-
selves, 1 watched those which were still moving for ;\ cxmsides1-

able time—they dtfow thnms-etves nlous. mil tflfi movement waa
almost imprceptihlc—in fact, in the course of n whole flftjf fhey
had moved only a couple of feet. Thwe nre no ivoorls of Jioy

sort Ju the dam, and the water during the tstmioior months Is

almost clear. It seems surprising that with so JHtle ftpvumii
food the itiusstils fchtnild not only keep nlivc buf Actually br>ecl In

wnte-rs go different from those of |:he»r ncenstxnnod habitat
A.E.Q.
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COMMON SHORK CBABS OF POKT PHILLIP.

By Melbourne Ward.

The crab as an organism holds a very high place atocmg
l.lirt invertebrate of the sea. Primarily, it is a scavenger,

uud performs a very important part in the economics of Nep-
tune's realm, in ibis reaped, being analogous to the inject

oi" thft terrestrial world Adult and juvenile crabs are en-

tirely *:)ii>-dmiiar in appearance, owing to the fact that develop-
ment of' the embryo in the egg reaches only an early -stage

before the larval crab is east into tbc aca to fend tor itself

as?i7iightmare creature, with goggly eyes and spiny body

Room Ornbs (Drotniacea.) have a more direct develop-

ment the young appearing from the egg as miniatures of the

adult. They remain gripped on to the long feather-like

appendages of the female until they become large enough to

start life as separate entities in their perfected state- How-
ever, this appears to be rather an exceptional form of develop-

ment, most erahs pacing through somewhat dangerous meta-
morphoses, during "which they swim about in the eerie plank-

ton world at the surface of the sea.

The adult forms are as diversified ay the microscopic:

larvae. Moulded by the rigorous hand of necessity, we find

crabs imitating pieoetj of. coral, old shells and weeds ; others

sheltering in the mantles of luoliusca; still others building

tunnels among the roots of mangroves; all the varied .speoies

meeting and overcoming the difficulties oi their special en-

vironment. Prom the abyssal depths of the ocean to the tree-

tops of tmpica.1 jungles, wc Ibid the crab in some form: some-
Limes as a small paper thin creature, living m the water

caught in the bases of palm trees; again, as large, tierce

animals, «'apah!c of endangering human life. In. sixti, they

range from minute forms* to the great spider-msb of -Japan.

Miwrocheira Jcaempferi, with its nippers .spreading to twelve

feet. Even in our own Bass Strait, there dwells a Goliath

aniony? crabs, attaining the world's record weight of 30 lbs.

The growth of a crab is effected by a process of moult
ing, during which tbc hard exo-skeleton i« cast, or discarded,

in one piece, the newly-moulted crab being a pitiable, soft

weakling, incapable of defending its life against the many
cno'oics who wait to pnuw*» upon it. During this dangerous

period the crab hides itself under stones, or in a crevice, until

the new armour has1 formed upon the surface of its skin. The

everyday life of the crab is so fraught with dangers, alarms,

battles with its. fellows, and hair-breadth escapes from the



rapacity oi' birds and fishes., "Chit Nature lias seen fit to

bestow upon it tlie power off regrowmg the limbs and appen-
dages lost during' such encounters. This power often causes

rather odd malformations, for, when a nipper is injured, a

second one may form from the injury, resulting in a crab
with two nippers in one. In &ouie of the small Tropical Pur-

eellain crabs, we find the habit of seizing a collectors finger

with one of the nippers, and tJien -casting the body loose from
the nipper, which continues to remain attached to the finger

while the wily little crab makes good its escape,

Among the hurly-burly of marine life, one sometime*
comes upon partnerships between organisms of widely dif-

ferent groups; here a marine worm living in the same shell

as a hermit crab; there, a crab carrying in each nipper a
small sea anemone.

In Arctic and Antarctic regions the erahs attain their

maximum in number oi' individuals, but in the warmer sea?

there is a greater variety and numbers of species, and fewer
individuals. And so, in

.Port Phillip, we find about

twenty - three common
species, most of 'which arc

present in large numbers.
Now, a-s it is customary

to discuss- the family ties

ynvl relationships of new
acquaintances, it would

™* T "

be appropriate for me to

follow the time-honoured custom and introduce our friend

the crab with a few remarks concerning iu family

tree, before getting down to the fauna of the Port Phillip

reefs, heaches and mud-flats.

Racially, the crabs belong to the vast Phylum, Arthro-

poda, articulated animal? having jointed limbs. Included in

this are the spiders, centipedes, millipedes, and insects, as

well as the Crustacea. The crabs and their allies form what
is generally known as the higher Crustacea, or D^eapndn,

ten-legged Crustacea. The order Deeapoda is divided into

two sub-orders, Natantia and RcpUnta, meaning swimming
and crawling* respectively. The former contains three tribes,

and may be disposed of at once, as they are the prawns and
shrimps. In Reptanta there are four sections—Palinura, the

common crayfish, and its allies; Astacura, the common fresh-

water erays and yabhies; Anomura, containing four tribes

of quaint creatures, the commonest in Port Phillip being the
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hermit crabs, Paguridea, and, finally, the Brachyura, or true

crabs. Here Ave find three tribes, with one of thera divided

into two sub-tribes, and in these last two sub-tribes we find

our eonimou Port Phillip crabs.

The following table is taken from that set forth by Dr.

W. T, Caiman:—

OKDEE DfiCAVODA

SUB-OUDER NATA.VJ'IA

SXJB-OUriER KfcPTANTIA (

skctfok rouNuiu \

SECTION ASTACDRA

SECTION ANOTJURA

Tribe. Jviuieideo
Slyuojntlea
Clritfeft

SoyJlurJ^n

NeplirnpSidefL

13)1ACHY UK A

KKACHVGXATUA

T'rnwnp. Shrimps

Knit >rmo* <;rn,vHKli «m1
some suvifl deep sea
forms.

V:il)biGfi ami rbetr fcic.

Sim)] deep nea types, with
one smnll spccieR on the
reef nt Flinders.

X Ti M In J?»i n 1 rl &fi Small lobster- tlfcc farms,
fumifl under stones on
S.'lltli.

l
J mr«ride!? Hfnnft Criibs

Hippirtfti Xiil-sbtipfMl iTt&lK found
la tropical climates.

nmwincra ft|>on»re emit*; due sp. »n
reef at Flinders.

Oxr*tojiiiitJi. Pebble rrntw, mostly in
Ot«j? water.

6»»b-trifc>c Brachyrynchu.
,. Oryryjicba.

The Dromiacoa. or sponge-crabs (fig. 1), so called on
account of the curious habit uf carrying a piece of living

sponge over the dorsal surface of the carapace, and thus
appearing as a small growth of sponge on the lower surface
8$ the stone under which they hide, show points of resem-
blance to the lobsters, and are considered the most primitive
of the true crabs. There are a number of genera and species

in Victorian waters, but only one species is common on the
reefs at Flinders. This is a very sleepy little crab, Pcta-
lom'era lamellata, marked with green and yellow; it is found
sheltering" under stones at the edge of low tide.

The Oxystomata, pebble-crabs (fig. ii) are globular little

creatures, with extraordinarily long, thin nippers, chelae, and
fragile little limbs. The box-crabs, and Matuta. of the tropical

coast, are, of course, differently shaped, but. the species of

Ebali-a and Philyra
t
inhabiting Port Phillip, are all charac-

teristically globular. The mouth-frame p*f crabs is roughly
square, but in the tribe under consideration we find that the

frame is narrowed to a point anteriorly, hence the name
Oxystomata, or sharp-mouth.

Most of the species of Oxystomata are denizens of the

deeper waters, but at Queenscliff there occurs Phtiyrfr laeins
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in largo numbers. In the shallow waters, these tiny crabs

are to be seen feeding and mating. The males perform clumsy
gyrations around the object of their desire—a slow love

fiance, with waving nippers—that seen) to gain no response
from the coy female. Sometimes several males gambol for

die same prize, until, at last, one more successful than his

rivals, seizes bis mate in one of his long nippers and rushes

off in true Arabic style, pursued by the other irate and dis-

appointed suitors. The crab buries itself under fhr sand

when danger threatens, and leaves only the eyes protruding

above the surface. This operation takes a second or so to

accomplish, but. in the closely allied Matuia of the trobies,

the feat is performed with a speed reminiscent, of a majrieian

—at- one moment the, crab is quietly wandering" aJ<tn<? the.

surface of the sand; the next., there is a puff of sand, and,

presto ! no sign of the crab I

-^ The tribe Brachygua-

<\ tha, as we have seen, is
'c::::

v^j \ comprised of two sub-

"""X/V tribes, Brachyryncha

\A Snd Oxyryncha : th*

members of the latter

tribe are also known as

spider-crabs (fig. in. )

,

and are eharacterisiie of

weed patches in a few
fathoms. There are vsevc-

ral species that also oc-

cur on the reefs, and
nne> Paramithraz minw,
often is found on stones

covered with weed ou the reef at Beaumaris.
The common genus of spider-crabs in Port Phillip h

called Naxia, There dvz three species; NaurUo- is the largest,

and occurs in the shallow bay at Swan Island: the other two,,

1ft iuraida and N. spinosa, inhabit the ocean reefs at Flinders.

One of the interesting things about the spider-crabs is their

wonderful method of camouflage, which is accomplished by
the placing of strands of weed; living sponges, .and other

colonial annuals upon the surface of their limbs and the

carapace. The bodies of the crabs arc covered in stiff, curled

hairs, and if the crab is one that covers itself with weed,

each' strand is selected with apparent deliberation, and h*

fiNed in the curled hairs with gesture reminiscent of a lad>

putting pins in her hair. The weed is always fixed on end
So that it floats up into the water { and when the crab \% com-

pletely covered, the weeds sway with the action of the water

irtfe
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In the case of the sponge-covered crab, the sponges grow
so that tbft identity of the spider-crab is lost ^ and, viewing
it in its -natural habitat, it becomes an integral, part of the

anrroundingrs. .Experunents tried with weed-crabs havo
sbowi that the crab is aware of the colour of its surrounding?

kO .such an extent that one covered in red weed, when planed

m an aquarium o£ green weed, immediately removed, it*

covering of red to don the green that would allow it to .sink

into obscurity.

The sub-tribe Braelvvvyneha is comprised o£ fourteen

families, only five of which need be taken into consideration

for the purpose of this paper. The first family is the Por-

tunidae (fig. iv.) ; these are \he swimming-crabs, and are

recognisable by the flattened paddle-like pair of legs. In
Port Phillip there, are several genera and species; one, Ovti-

Ivpcs bvpistulatuS; h a

circular, eveamy-
v\hitfc crab, with two
laugn red spots on tb.e

posterior part of fhe

ear a pace. It oocurs

in shallow water on
sandy beaches, and
often is talcen m the

fishermen *s n ft L *•

Along with it is. a

large red swimming-

%nte*rrifrons, usual! v

nor. in such large,

numbers: for the. usual habitat of the latter are- the

crannies under large stones in shallow water at the edge of

the reef* at low tide. At, Flinders, Af ectocararnt-a hiberrv.-

lostty is found associated with N. mtegrifrow. The edible

blue e.-ab Is recorded from the Bay.

The most interesting Fort.unid is the English shore-crab.

CarcmideH mannas, whose pmen.ee m the Bay is really re-

markable, though it is a, widely distributed fornv Akock
( (Jornithological Fatty® of /tfrfiV/.) gives the following note on
iiS geographical distribution: 'The species lias been found at

various places on the Atlantic coast <>f the Northern United

States a.nd off the coast, of Pernambueo (Bray.il .) s it is the com-
mon shore-crab of the British Isles, and occurs in the North
Sea up to almost Areiie limits, m the Baltic, and on the Atlan-

tic coast of the European continent. It is common in all parts

of the Mediterranean, and haw been found in the Black Sea

m& jit.
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and in the Bed Sea. it is an ludia-n species, though a rare one.

and has been reported from the Hawaiian Islands and from
the Bay of Panama/ 1 He doubts the. presence of the crab in,,

Australian waters; but since the above notes were written, 'a

good deal of work has been done, and Carcinns, or Garcinides,

is really present in the Bay in large numbers. It Is a big

crab, and is to be found under stones on the reefs at Bean
maris and elsewhere, also on the exposed mud-flats at 'Port

Melbourne, where it lies hall" buried in the little pools left

by the tide.

The family Xanthidae (fig. v.) is represented by three

common forms, one of which, Hetetopanope s&rratifronc, is

to be found under stones on mud at the Yarra mouth. The
drab colouring and coating of silt assumed by the crab, com-

bined with the habit of feigning death upon detecting the

Fig. W
,

presence of an <*noix\y
t
make it an awkward quarry to collect,

as one must be very sharp to perceive it. The other two
genera are to be found on the reefs, both occurring under
the stones just below low tide.. The larger of the two is

Pihiwvnus mowilifer, whose nippers are covered with a short,

brown pile, and the colour is usually dark plum. At Beau-
maris, these crabs are common in labyrinths of eaves formed
by the loosely-lying stones. The smaller is an extremely
lethargic crab, Jletero'pilumnus fumbriahis. It is not very

common, and is to be found under stores on sand.

Probably the commonest, and most numerous of the reef

types are the Grapsidae (fig. vi), which dwell under the
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Stones. Near high tide mark, the smooth Cyctograpsus
nvdmdnn has its lair, and we usually find .several under the

same .stone. Their colour i.s dark jilum to reddish-brown,

flffth irregular lighter blotches on the carapace and legs.

Nearer the low- tide level there are three species of Para-
grapsus: P. quadridentalux is olive-brown, with very small

biaek spots. It is very numerous under atones on sand, both
m the Bay and on the ocean reef at: Flinders. The two rented
species, R ia^w?"s and P. ga-imardii, excavate hiding places

under stones on mod. and the former is very common at Port

Melbourne. Individuals of these species may be separated

by the wider and thicker body of P. Id-evis,

On the weed • rove red

rocks at Si.. TCilda, one will

often see ft small dark

sewn crab, Eriocheir

zpmo$u$, whoso small size.

and sharply square cara-

pace are unmistakable, At
the Yarra mouth there are

low banks of clay, and
these are riddled with the

borrows oF NeUce has-wel*

lia.nus, i\ small, light brown
crab, All the Gvapsoid
crabs are able to remain

out of water for considerable period* enough moisture being
retained in the giJl chambers for this purpose. Respiration
is per medium of feather-like gills, .situated in compartments
above the bases of the ambulatory limbs. The water is drawn
in through apertures at the base of the nippers, and is circu-

lated through the ffills and panned out at the anterior corners

of the mouth-frame. This may, at times, be reversed, water
being taken in through the mouth-frame and passed out it the

base of the nippers; a certain amount of water would also

be drawn in through the narrow space between the edge of

the carapace and the bases of the walking legs.

In some of the tropical Sesarma crabs of the mangroves,
which remain for lengthy periods out of the water, we find

a type of radiator formation. The bodies of tlio.se crabs are

very thick, ancl the walls of the carapace above the nippers

are ^roshed and recrossed by fallow trenches, which impart
tnc appearance of a grater. Just below the eye-socket there

is a deeper trench running from the outlet apertures of the

gill chambers, and along this the water is passed, and allowed

to, dribble down the intricate grooves, during which, the

l*'lg. v
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oxygen absorbed by the crab is replaced and the rejuvenated
water again drawn in at I he base of the nippers.

The last o.f: our families is the Ocypodidac. Two genera
occur., both of which arc niud-flat types

—

Heloecvus cordi-

formh, a purple crab, with long nippers, and Hdmiplax kiti-

frons, commonly found on the mud-flats at Port Melbourne.
The latter is a small crab, matching the dull colour of its

surroundings perfectly; it digs burrows in small pools, and
is to be seen moving over the bottom behind the breakwater
at St. Kitcla,

There are lots of very interesting and rare types of crabs
in Port Phillip, those here dealt with being the commoner
varieties. If anyone who reads this article would care to

take up the study of crabs, 1 shoiild be delighted to be of

assistance. Forward specimens to me for identification, and
1 will do my best and return them with a.ny information

desired.

In the classification of species belonging to ihe disputed

genera, PorograpsMs and Cho&iiuxgTiathus, the work of Tesch.

"Siboga r: Monograph XXXIXC", pp. 124425, has been con-

sulted., and his example followed.

Kitr VJ.

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES.
Fig t.—The Snougc-crah, Pvtnlomerct interuiis. the common

Dromild of tlic reefs at OTinflers. (SUgHtJy enlarged).

Fig II.—The Common WuiUle-cr.'Ui. hbittio. unduci tu spvnoxti;

dredged on sand m two or three fathoms at St. Kilda. (deduced).
Fig. III.—ParamUhrtix minor, a typical 8j>idcr-crah, wiUi a

masking covering of seaweed removed, (Natural .size),

Fig. JV.

—

VzctQcwcinus itUerrrifroyis, tlie Swimming-era t>. Mote
Hie expanded dactyie. or daiv, of the four pair of ambulatory
tegs, which, in fcbe allied genera, heeome so paddlc-snaped.

(Natural size).



Fi°. W—Htfcroptinopti $vno1i1rm\8. Typical Of UHi Xamhotinr.

SCki£ *nt»cles is the common variety on the bttdCPS at Vartn MouUi
utni jrfutilar ivcaiioco

Fitf. VI,

—

Vy/cloymj)$m nutSo-uivii, chnructerltiUc ol the (jrapslaao

ov Sauare-fromod craps— <») eye; (*>) front, (c) sntnro- lateral

margin; W) cbettpcd; i.f> posterior mavgin, 1 -IV, ambulatory
Jagft

NEW VICTORIAN HKK5,
Now species and varieties of Australian Decs ftft described m

a pa.O(*r by Professor T. fl. A. Cockerell, published in Atn^nrai)
Mnsevm Nomiatex, Xo. 346, April 27, H'2!>, Part 1, deals wllh
becfc from the Northern Territory, mostly material collected by
Mr, G. F. Hill; and Part 11. with Decs from Victor^. New South
Wales and Queensland, also New Britain.

Additions uittrtc to tbo Victorian list include the following

—

Co Umnvlittti jiicta vna ery ?j# few i n pw va r let.y—EHh u in f F.
S. Wilson).

ParacolTctcs iua&hvus. new species—Victoria ttfi F. Hjj)).

ti-ttryglossti ulbosignuta, new species—'ttamawn ( W, fe\ Hill j

,

P<tra$phccod&$ tfi^v^ctnlua. new sureties—A row t (G J*' Hill).
HQlictm bart'etll, now .species—Sen forth <w. K Hill). Thi*

Species evidently Is closely allied Id a very remarkable Taa-
niniinu: bee, #. mucrops Cockerel!, knovvu ooTy in the no-ate.

Dr. Cocker-ell's paper te nri Important contribution to- irnoTv-

Idtfgft of the bee fauna of the Australian region,

PARROTS KEEN PERCEPTION,
A roselhi parrot, which we have had for about uh>e J'flatft-,

usually answers "when whistled to, and 1 noticed recently that the
bird was remarkably prompr In responding, when 1 used as phon
.arid sharp a note ns possible, mid at very Irregular UUotvaJs. hi*
response, somethiue between a w'hi&tlc and a cluck, appeared f.o

be almost simultaneous <a response could uol, bo frimultaneou*.
hut the interval of rime way not perceptible to those pr^cnt)-
The cage was covered with a clo*h. and Tlte l'Jrd co-uld not see
the person whistling. In similar conditions, a human being, u.ving

all his intelligence, could not. equal this performance: in fact, USfl

parroi'fc action appeared to be reflex, but hihjit hnve fcftin volun-
tary He frequently "report*" my arrival homo before the front
door is opened

W. H. INGRAM.

ANASP1DK& TN LONDON.
Profe*4*;or G. E. NtOhOlltf, who ifi preparing- u monograp}i on the

Fresh-water CVWBTW99 of Australia, hflft Miccterlei? in gelHng
*ame ^pecinhjns ,of Aimttpi4GS alive to London. They were -ox-

hibitcd at a meitlHg of the Zoological Society. This Ttt«manian
shrimp is a '"Jiving fossil/' occurring abundantly in certain of
the mountain istt'oam*. and has a vory special imereftt. for .sf'Kfen'.s

of the crustaccn. Attempts to hrin& it nJive lo Melbourne lasr

ye^r fulled; yet it survived the voyage to England!

Sanctuary for Native Game, from Government Qoze'U. .Januso'

4. 1029 :—The property known as. "Grjxssmere/ 1

in the Parish of

Berwick, consisting of 287 acrep, intersected by the 'Carni-tln

Creek, has been proclaimed a sanctuary for native game.

i
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NOTES OX THE NL'DJBBANCHS (SEA-SLUGS).

By Julia A. Underbill

What wonderful oj>portumt>es. yon have (.here in Aus-

tralia in the field oi collecting, classifying, and giving to

the world unknown information. I envy tho person Wliti

takes up the atudy of the Nudibranehiata in your surround-

ing*. Perhaps someone of your people might become more
interested if they knew how an amateur bore, in the State

of Washington, U.S.A., became interested and -carried on her
investigation in this field of biology.

One day, as I was rowing across an inland arm of Puget
Sound (leaning over Ihc side of the boat, between each stroke

of tho oars, enjoying the ever-changing colour and life on

the bottom), a little semi-transparent creature went snapping
by. It was swimming with the help of appendage, bringing

lis head and tail together on one side, then, with a .sweep,

together on the other side, t nearly fell out of the boat in

my excitement,. but finally caught the creature and put it into

a bucket of sea water in the boat. , Upon reaching the labora-

tory, I placed it in a glass container, so that 1 might examine
it more closely, Imagine my surprise when it changed from
the transparent creature I had captured, and showed all the

colours of a Mexican opal. It was the nudibraneh, Mtfobe

Leonim. Right there my jnore than casual interest w*s
awakened- I looked up all the books upon the Wfcjeet which

I could find, and discovered that there was no complete
bibliography pub?Jshcd.

The balance of the summer I spent hunting, nudibvftnehs

The flat-bottomed, sjxteen-root rowboat finally became
equipped with two handled tea-strainers of small and largo

siy.es> two dip-net*, one having a handle about two feet lone.

the other, five feet: the first had a balloon silk bag, the

second, one of fine marquisette. For containers there were
quart and pint Mason froU?jars> a couple of buckets, find a
small galvanized-covered garbage pail. Ii seemed like ft

great deal of equipment, but it stacked pretty well together,

and while I might; find only one tiny fairy-like creature, there

was always the possibility of comiug upon a real surprise in

the form o£ a large Triophw, (Akq, the person who starts

to collect in one group finds £0 many interesting things to

bring to the laboratory, that many containers are necessary,)

Careful handling is very necessary, as one. docs not, at

first, know just which animals of this group can be safely ear?

ried in the same container, Some of these liftte creatures, if
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irritated, strip off their beautifully coloured cerata, and
when you reach home and examine them, you find, instead of

tlie beautiful specimen which you had so carefully lifted into

the boat, just a naked little slug. He does this in order to

protect himself from his enemies, and it is a protection from
you, for your first impulse is to dump him back into the sea

from which you have taken him, and where he will soon

regenerate his lost parts. It is therefore wise to have plenty

of containers.

Here, in the northand, nudibranchs arc found on the sur-

face seaweeds, under rocks, and in the shallow channels where
the water flows swiftly as the tide goes out. Others are found
on the piles of stationary docks; underneath the planking on
the floating docks, and often on the blades of the giant kelps,

quite a way beneath the surface. If one searches carefully,

ft^*

Phttta—Julia A. Underbill.

A Ska-Slug Swimming.

and with patience, he is rewarded by finding and identifying

eight to ten families, and many species in each family; and
if he wishes to go farther afield, I here arc Ihe deep-sea species,

found from ten to forty, or fifty metres below the surface.

Jn this latter search, one must have not only equipment, but
a'so the co-operation and assistance of others.

The dredging equipment used to secure some of my speci-

mens consisted of a halibut boat (trollcr) sixty feet in length.

In the stern cockpit was placed a Ford engine, which, in turn.
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handled a drum, upon which was wound a thousand feet at

steel cable. There were two dredges to be used with this cable,

one large one, the framework of which measured about five

by two and one-half feet ; the smaller one, a foot and a half

smaller each way. The balance of the dredges were made
of closely-tied cord mesh, such as is used by the purse seiners,

and were about six feet in length. Needless to say that we
usually used the larger dredge.

Dredging is most interesting work, and is best done at

low tide, but takes time, strength and patience. About eight

dredges constitute a day's work, but students are lucky if

they handle intelligently, four to six. Think of the excitement
when the dredge appears at the surface, is swung on board,

the rope which holds that great brimming net together at the

bottom is untied, and the contents fall to the rack on the

stern deck! A mass of algae, or crabs, which scuttle to the

edge of the boat, and drop back into the sea, if they are not

quickly caught; many-rayed starfish, sea cucumbers, and, par-

haps, your prize of prizes, a choice nudibranch.

The wind ri>es, the water becomes too rough for dredging;

the anchor is lifted and the captain is instructed to sail for

a lone island or reef, which can be investigated only at low

tide. Here you clamber into the boats and row to land, or,

having wisely brought your swimming suit, you dive into

the eool water, and soon swim ashore. Walking and slip

ping over wet rocks, your search continues. Underneath the

rocks is your best chance, and so you call on your friends for

help, and turn over the big ones. If fortunate, your efforts

are rewarded with manv nudibranchs.
*

Your interest may not be confined to this one group of

animal life; if this be true, you will collect chitons, eripto-

chitons, big blennies, keyhole limpets, nemertians, etc. When
the whistle blows, reealling you to the ship, you bend low

under the weight of your buckets, or will impose on some
friend to assist you back to the boats. All safely aboard,

the anchor is lifted, and The Medea -chugs for home, lint

your labours are not yet completed.

Upon arrival, your specimens must be cared for. The
best way to keep nudibranchs, 1 have found, is in a specially-

made box, which can be kept in the water at tin; dock. They
will not live long in the laboratory. This container is simply

made, covered with very fine galvanised wire screen, and has

several compartments. Specimens placed here will remain
alive indefinitely, and may be removed to the laboratory for

intensive studv if desired.
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The next day you may Jake, say, two exceedingly flit

fcront nudihranobs to the laboratory for idyiitiilcation, For
the beginner, the first thing to decide is whether his specimens
belong to the Boiohepatic or Cladohcpatic group. The
former of these has the liver in a compact; mass ifl the centre
of the animal; (he latter" has a many-branched liver, parts
of whieU extend out into the naked gills, or cerata. From
thi* point, lie wil) take his animal part by part and check with
the descriptions given him in soms of his reference books.

He need not bo surprised if. he conies upon ft species not yet

described, for there bus been comparatively little work done
in this group, He must be very careful, though, in deciding
that he has a new species, for mistakes made odd to the work
and general confusion, when others working in the same
group try to cheek up. Careful sketches should be made,
or, perhaps the student will wish to make photographic
studies. This fa a difficult thing, but it can be done.

The equipment should consist of, preferably, a ;> % 7

view camera, with a 24in. bellows extension, a good Buusch
find Lomb double anastignuvt lens of about 8£in, focal length,

mounted in any good shutter; a solid, rigid tripod (No, 3),

equipped with a tilting tripod top and tripod brace for

photographing, with the camera in a vertical position.

Photographing specimens through water gives trouble-

some reflections, which can be remedied with a piece of-black

velvet about .1,4 inches square in front of the camera, allow-

ing only the necessary opening for the lenses. .H might bo

belter to photograph specimens one-half to one-quarter their

natural si/e, and. then enlarge from the negative. X^se small

diaphragms (32 to 45) and strong light. Sunlight is best, I

believe, Exposure of 1 /10th to 1/I5th of a second (some*

times much faster, for some of these specimens are in con
stant and swift movement). Flashlight power, can be used,

but it means time, patience and much experimentation to

secure results. Panchronmatic plates and a light filter are

nlmost necessary on account of the many colours, including

reds, in your specimens.

I trust that there may be sorncJ-lnng in these pages which
limy help interest someone there to take np the study of this

group. What wonderful opportunities there are there for

the right person

!

(The author of. this article is an American naturalist,

who has made a special study of.tbe nudibrauclia. The group
has been neglected by nearly all our conchologistH, and a

worker in the Australian field is assured of d rich harvest.™
Editor,)
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CONCKBNlNfl CEANE PLIES. '

By F. >:. Wilson,. F.E.B..

Possibly no proup of inaeete has. received less attention

in Uijk country than the Crane Flies, ni* TipuUd<ie—t})Q

"Daddy Longlcgs'
1

of our childhood days. The family is

xmdo1.1blod.ly well represented in Australia, although our
knowledge ft$ to their distribution is, as yet, very imperfect.

This state of affairs is due largely to their unpopularity wilh

collectors, by reason of their great fragility, and also because

ho many of them ace small and of unattractive appearance.

Nevertheless, thoy are insects of great interest, that well

rcp^ry time devoted to their study.

At certain periods of the year some species of Tipuhdae
possibly outnumber all other insects combined, in favoured
localities, and from this point alone they merit our attention.

Up I.o thf year 18S9 only 21 valid species of Crane Flies

had been described from Australia, although a tremendous
amount of work had been clone amongst other groups of our

insects. In that year,. Frederick SkuSe, then entomologist

to the AnstraJiflu Muscnm, Sydney, published a lengthy paper

on the family in Proceedings of the Linncon Saci&iy of
A\tf W. In rhifc paper over 70 new species were described,

and at a later date others were added, bringing his total of

new species op to nearly 100. Most of Skive's species were

secured from the neighbourhood of Sydney, some odd
examples only being recorded from other States.

Interest in Crane Flies again languished until coinpara

Lively recently. Then the into Dr. E. VV. Ferguson began
to iiccumulatc material, ag;nn mainly from New South Wales,

and G. II. Hardy did a little collecting in Tasmania. About
this time, Dr. 0, P. Alexander, of U.S.A., the world's aurho-

rity on TipuJ-i-dm, became interested in our Crane FJy fauna,

and immediately there was an awakening of interest in tins,

the Cinderella group of Australian Diptera. Mr. A. Toiinoir

passing through Australia on his way to New Zealand, col-

lected a considerable amount of material in Tusmania, and
in our Dandenongr Ranges, and mostly everything he obtained

proved to be new. The genws Tonrwirowiyur, erected by Dr.

Alexander to contain some graeeful little flies belonging t>:>

the family, unit always associate this collector's name wil.b

our Crane Plies,

'At present our "Daddys" are grouped under !s5 genera,

unci' ^It-hough I am not sure as to the exact number so far

described, it must already greatly exceed 300 speeds, Very



little .is known as to the life -histories of our Australia]! forms.
and their, is a vast field, of research open t.p the entomologist
with time and facilities for such work, Rome spwies arc
undoubtedly aquatic in their larval stages, but most 6| theit>

appear to live in moisr, earih, mosses, and vegetable dnbm.
One of our commonest species around Melbourne, ILahrom-as-
trix hilli, Alex

, named after Xr. Gerald F. llill, of the

Common wealth Bureau of Entomology, favours wen-watered
l*nvn$ for the earlier stages vi its life history. Occasionally
this species may ho seen emerging in large numbers* in

suburban gardens.

Bather remarkable is tLe fact that sometimes, although
thousands of examples of a given species may be on the
wing, practically every example will, upon examination, he
found to be of the one sex. Whether this is a provision of
Nature to act as a check upon the multiplication of the
speries or not, I cannot say, but, nevertheless* it i$ n. fact

that I have established on more than one occasion. Vo fcce

the Dumber of eggs that one female is capable of laying, im-

presses one that some check is certainly necessary.

Crane Flies, as alreadj' stated, are very delicate insects,

and, unless handled with extreme care, their legs drop off,

and this makes them unsightly objects, ft is, no doubt,

mainly for this reason that collectors have paid such scant

attention to our species. Should several specimens be placed

in the killing bottle and carried home therein, the rwudt in.

generally, a mass of loose legs, antennae, and bodies. The
flies die very quickly in the cyanide bottle, from which they

should he immediately transferred to insect envelopes, in

which they carry quite well. Should, however, a leg or two
become detached, it is then possible to resign it to the. -correct

specimen. The smaller species I usually place singly, whilst

alive, in gelatine capsules, and almost invariably they are

dead and ready for mounting by the time I reach home.

In many genera, for purposes of dctetmiualion, it i$

necessary to examine tha sexual organs of the male, a, micrn-

seopie. slide having to be made for the purpose. Consequently,

ivhen warding specimens, the tip of the abdomen should

always be left free, so that it can easily be removed if neces-

sary.

You may look for "Daddies/* with more or Jess success,

from fo&A level to the tops of the highest mountains, bill you

will be most sucees&L'ttl in your search at the higher eleva-

tion's. Whilst the brackish, swampy areas at sea level un-

doubtedly harbour many species* the dark fern gullies of th*



ranges, and the boggy sphagnum patches of the high plains,

arc the ideal hunting-grounds tor the Ttpulid seeker.

Whcn?.vcr tree-ferns grow* there -will the Tipidid fauna lie

found exceedingly rich. This fact "was impressed very
strongly upon me whew collecting hi the Grampians las?

November. Four or five days' wandering amongst the hills

had not been very productive, so far as Crane Flies were con-

cerned. Then a day was spent in the valley above the Silver

Baud Falls, where, tree-ferns grew in profusion, mid a won-
derful haul was made, which included several very interest-

ing forms..

When one begins to ascend the high country, a few hun-

dred feet of altitude will often supply an almost totally dif-

ferent Crane Fly representation. Many of the larger forms
Of TipulirfaVj'wch oh Macromastrtr.. Clytocoswus, Platyphasm

t

Plvsiomyia, etc.. are, of course, easily detected during a fcoiAfi

ramble, but the smaller types, such a* Lvmnopkita, MnUh
ph>lux, ete„ are very often overlooked, although possibly pre-

sent in considerable numbers. I have been most successful

in my .search for these, by Sweeping with the net in likely

places. Grasses and other herbage growing beside damp
drains, margins of ponds, and beside running streams:, often

arc very productive. Mostly the insects are not seen until

an examination of the net is made, Sweeping the under-
snrfacc of tree-fern fronds often produces specialised species,

and many may be disturbed by agitating the masses of dead i

frond* that usually encircle the fern, trunks. .A net passed

lightly over the surface of wet, moss-begirt rocks and eliit

faces, will sometimes brine to light specimens that otherwise

probably woubl not be detected. Occasionally Crane Flies

aro attracted to lights, but not so frequently as one would
expect.

A charming sight that may be sometimes witnessed 3s

the graceful dancing flight of the smaller species. Not all

Crane Flies appear to have tins habit, but it seems to be

rather prevalent with the genus Lirnnophila, A swarm of,

possibly 50 oi' more flies, moving in close formation, alter-

nately T-ib'ing and falling but net necessarily in unison* is the

sight that meets the eye, Occasionally some will drop out

and rest momentarily on a nearby fern frond, to join a^uin

later in the mad dance. This proceeding goes on for tiuitO

a considerable time, yet the swarm seems to be almost sta-

tionary in a fmv -cubic yards of air. Tis somewhat difficult

to picture, hut a most entrancing scene to watch,

M;ui> species arc on the win? only for brief periods* and
while common one wcclc, may be raissint.* completely when the



name locality it* visited two or three weeks later. It is thus
appan*n f. that, to gaia an idea of the Tipulid fauna ot a par-
ticular district. or single gully even, it is necessary to col-

lect over tile groirmt at fairly regular intervals throughout
the year. Crane Flifc* are on the wing in all .sea.so.ns, and
under almost «U weather conditions. Some specie* appear
l.o lie extremely Jocal, and to go 50 or 100 yards away from.

their habitat, is to gel completely out of their terrain. These
statements will serve t-o indicate what a vast amount of UftTft-

fnl collecting stir] remains to be done, before we can have a

fairly complete knowledge of the range of species inhabiting;

our continent- There U urgent need tor mare investigator*

in the Tipulid field.

When, about two years ago> Dr. Alexander wrote and
asked me to save, any Crane Flies that 1 name across on my
collecting trips, my knowledge of the family was practically

nil, I was certainly familiar with a few of tte common, big.

showy species, ha any observant rambler must he. but I had
not the slightest idea that so many forms wen* io be found
in our bush country. The devotion of a portion of the time-

to the gathering of " Daddies 7
' on each collecting trip, ha*

resulted in well over 60 new species being brought to lighi.

T h&vo no doubt that there stiil remain many new forms to-

be located, even close to our metropolis, The Belgrave dis-

trict alone is an extremely rich field, thai. has. as yet, been
but imperfectly "worked. :

Curiously enough, a habit of Crane Flies, which, on more
than one occasion, 1 observed when a boy in the Beaconsfield

district, has never come under my notice &incc 1 have b*en
paying particular attention to the family. This is where a

considerable number of individuals swam in a hollow iog,

stump, or rabbit burrow They eiing close together, much ;is

do swarming bees when they settle in a maws. Should any
other member of our Club witness such an occurrence. I
should be very glad to receive a few otr the. flies, for purpoKe*

oJ! determination.

One of the most remarkable of our Crane Flics is Clyio-

cosmns edwardsi, Alex., a very robust insect, that I find cm
the wing generally during March and April. It is a striking

fellow —jet blaefc. white and orange in colour, with opaque
orange-coloured wings. Three females before me have a
thorax of rich orange tint, while u male has one of black unrf

white colouration. It i* an insect that most people would,

hesitate to associate with the flimsy-bodied Crane Flies. Thi*

species, together with two others, not found in Victoria, Dr.



A'exander considers to be the finest Crane, Flics id the world.
A good locality for (Hytocoshhus is the timber trajn-traek a I

Millgrove, jiist below the l>ce Kiver bridge. I$s flight is

rather1 laboured, and, on one or two occasions, I havn aceri it

ascend |x> a height of aboiif. 20 or R0 feet, and circle for a

considerable time. When tfytng
7 it resembles more otic of

the large yellow and black Pompilid wasps than a Gran* Ply.

One of our handsomest Tipulids is Ischnoioma .nor,

"Walker, with Us yellow body, banded with black, and strongly

outlined wing venation. In my experience, it i« not particu-

larly common, but I have records of it from Millgrnve, Clarltc-

field, and the Ot.way Forest. At MHIgrove* we usually dis-

turbed them from amongst bracken fern, where thoy were
resting, either singly or in mated couples. Instead of jiist

flying away over the bracken tops when flushed, they almost
invariably rose vertically 20 or 30 feet, until fch«y Found a

resting-place among 1 the euealvpt leaves, The same habit T

iriso observed with au allied "species, I. serrwornis
}
Macq., in

the Kinglakc district. The latter species, which may b'c Some-
times taken at. Ferntree Gaily, is also a lover of alpine coun-

try, two examples occurring to raft when collecting on f.lYe

Bogong High Plains. In each instan-ce, I found them resting

On wet, moss-covered stones, adjacent to a waterfall ; And as

both were females, it is highly probable that their egg<* stlfce

laid in such situations. Specimens taken in the Grampian's,

and nl.iier.-i! at Kinglake, were, in each instance, captured "close

to waterfalls.

i . ,A delightful genus is Gynoplntia, and one of which a

c/titMuforablc nurnher of species occur in this State. They are,

mainly, brightly -coloured flies, often with more or iesa

mottled wings, and with beautiful flabcllated antennae.

G. bolto. "Walker, one of our earliest described Tipulidac, >*

perhaps the best known of tlicm, as it is a widely-distributed

insect. Its body is yellow, tipped with black, and its wings

are heavily mottled "with black. It may sometimes be found
upon the flowers of Bursarm spinosa, but whether it sips

nectar or not. I cannor say. T found it to be particulate

numerous on the creek at Clarkefield upon the occasion of

the last Field Natural rsts' Club excursion- to that district.

Another fine species, although less brightly coloured, is G-

vnlsondla-, Alex. M.S., which 1 captured in some numbers at

Hail's Gap, ip thn Grampians, during November last.. Oh*
of the smallest and jnost drab-looking members of the genus,

was discovered .in the, Traralgon district by our Club member,
Mins Jean Galhraith, and named in het honour by fb\

Alexander.
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The genus, AfolophUus. is, from the point of number of
.species, one of our' most important genera, and, so far, nearly

50 different kinds have been recorded from 'Victoria. Prae
fieally all of them are dingey-looking Kk*s of small sue, and
with .strongly /ringed wings. Although many of the species
greatly resemble one another, an examination of their

Hypogsa reveals strongly marked differences. They ar* a

groUp in which expert knowledge is required for their deter-

mination, The genus is alKo fairly well represented in

Southern South America, By far the most beautiful M.0I0-

phttus J have seen is one I captured iu«t February on the

Beneairti-Doijua Buang Road. Several examples were swept
from fern fronds at the head of a beech gully. With their

black and white ringed legs, bl&ek thorax, and whitish body
and wings, they constitute one of the most distinctive Molo-

phiti known. Tins little gem k being described by .Dr.

Alexander a* M. titaima, his inspiration for the name having

come from Spencer's "F&ery Queen."

The l&rgcst Tipolid wc get here i,s 8ewtv)ie.$ impcro-
loritij We.s,1.w,, a veritable giant, and, in my experience, a
rare insert. I have seen it only on two oce&siona. once at
Belgrave, and again at Mijlgrovc, and 50 far have not suc-

ceeded in netting a specimen. Another Crane Fly of con-

siderable win? spread, but of touch more graceful build, ig

Plu-siomyiQ. ottiffi, Skuse. It is m. greyish-looking fly, with

darkish -wings, relieved with large white patches, aud with

particularly long legs. I have taken it at Feratree. Gully and
also on the Bogong High Plains, so that it enjoys a wide
range of habitat.

Two Crane Flies might be mentioned that are charac-

terised by remarkable antennae. Of these, by far the com-
monest is Maeromastrvr, coslttio.* Rwed , in which the antennae

arc over four times the length of the body, giving it the

appearance of having eight legs. Two seasons ago there wa3
an eruption of these "Daddies'* at Borooia, where the coun-

tryside seemed to be moving with them, The other -species is

SlAhadorerodes tasmancmis, 'Vlo*., in which the long antennae

are plumose throughout their entire length. This fly is a.

lover of dark, moist gullies, and I have taken it at Pelgrave,

Marysville, and in the Cumberland Valley

Another charming Crane FJy that also favours the dark

recesses of the fern gullies Is Axistrolimnophila prisiina, Alex..

B large da.rk insect, with beautilully mottled wings. When
flying, It seems to harmonise -with its surroundings., and i$

inofet; difficult to follow-. On more than one occasion I have



disturbed them from the moss and fern blocked trunk* of

tree-ferns. Personally, 1 consider this the fiueat Crane F\y
known to mo; but, of course, tastes differ.

One cannut dismiss the subject of Crane Plies without
eorrmiMiUng upon the. genus Macroma$tns%, Generally, when
they arc upon the wing, everybody knows it, for they appear
in countless thousands. So plentiful arc some specks at limes,

that; I have known occasions when three or fonr sweeps with

the net would secure a fuJI-siwd breakfast cup of closely-

paeked individuals, liimdi*, Siuase, and fergusom, Ales 7
are probably the moat common forms met with near Mel-
bourne. A beauUFnl .sp<eoies % that T obtained at Elthaju lost

yfc.ir, early in April, ha* been nnmed hUcisubco&tata by
Alexander. Visiting: the- same locality this? year, but three

weeks later in the season, a whole afternoon's searching only

provided me with a single example* although, previously, the

specie* had been plentiful Recently, Mr. J Clark <olleeted

a fine new specie in Eastern CitppsLmd.

There iire numbers of other genera of Crane Flies fcjiat

one could write about did spaisfc permit, but f think J have
rnentioned enough to show that"- these insects furni9b a most

interesting field for collecting and research. I must confess

that I entered upon the gathering of Tipnlidae with no grew I

enthusiasm, but tho charm of the ''Daddies'' fast takes hold

nf one, and peM as a spur vo greater actrvitv in the oollcctirtg

field.

TREE-CttEEPER'S SLEEPING- QUARTERS.
For the IOiu*i"h year in succession, a Brown Tn^ereener

Climactcrijt randem, has taken up sleeping Quarters under the
verandah of my hou&o. ot South Warrandyta Froni the colour

the b\t& appears to he a uialo. On his first ann^/ira-nce ha
selected n 5|>ot an the weatherboards, urnnodiatciy above the
front door, hut In Mm fallowing and third years, chose a con>RV
position nearby. He appears ahout the end of March in each
yenr. and tokos his denarlure enrly in September. His r^r.urn

r?nch evening at dusk is heralded by several sharp notes, and It

any person IS moving, about, nvrtr the dflor, the bird hovers round
for a few minutes before going to frig Accustomed perch. H13
departure )n 1 he morning is niniounco.d in the- ptuue ritaiiner;

during July Efts time bos been ahoul 7,15 p.m.

When he h.ns -enco settled down for the night nothing disturbs

the. Treo-crcepcr, ;md 1 hAve frequently had a torchlight fotus&ed

on him for some time while showing .visitor*? his resting place.

The boards of the house are of hardwood, stalled and varnished.
and it fs a mystery to jnfl how be manages to cling to them,
5i nd rojnnln in the position all night. I noticed one night that

one of bis tent was Dot under hhj body, but wns extended at

*si nn?lc ivwny from hfm—the other foot, was towards the corner.

a*id 1 'could not see it Portion* gome of the. Club's ornithologists

may be able to explain what faculty the bird possesses to enable

Jt to eJtag to * ha rd, smooth surface. AKO.
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THE MURRAY TORTOISE.

As a garden pet, the Murray Tortoise, Emydura Mac-
quarii Gray, is familiar to many people who have never seen

the species in its natural haunts. And commonly it is called

"turtle," a usage often defended by owners of these rep-

tiles, despite the plain evidence of "walking" feet! In many
Melbourne gardens tortoises are kept ; and, since they are

inclined to wander, we get records of the occurrence of M(w-
quarii in the most unlikely spots. Several reports of the

kind have recently been mad*\ the latest coining from Caul-

field.

For nearly a year my wildrlower patch, enclosed with
wire netting, has been the home of a Murray Tortoise, cap-

tured out Footscray way. "Jimmy" is happy in his little

realm. He has formed tracks among the plants, has sleeping

quarters beneath a dump of rainbow fern, and enjoys the

pleasure of a final when he's so disposed; he takes food, of

course, in the water.

During the winter my tortoise makes rare appearances;

a sunshine morning lures him from cover, and, at the accus-

tomed place, by the gate, he watts for a meal—raw meat,

chopped small, and softened. He is tame as you please, and
seems to distinguish my wife, who always feeds him, from
other members of the family. He may not he "brainy," but

eertainlv shows si^ns of intelligence.
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In the Murray and its tributaries, and in some lakes

and lagoons of the great river basin, E, Macquarii is very
abundant. One summer, when bird observing at Lake Boga,
I observed hundreds of "mud turtles" in the warm, shallow
waters of the lake, and found nests in sand or dry ground
near the shore and many yards away. 80 plentiful were
tortoise nurseries, that boys had collected quantities of the

eggs, and were pelting one another with them !

Faint tracks from the water's nl^e were followed, in

one case, for 200 yards; in another, for 50, to the sites of tor-

toise nests. The number of eggs to a
t4 clutch" varied from

nine or ten to fifteen; they were white, and soft-shelled, and.

as a rule, not deeply buried. Tt is easy to scrape open a

Murray Tortoise burrow, though not so easy to locate it,

unless freshly made.

I watched a tortoise at work, scraping, near the Swallow
Cliff, a hole in the sand which later contained eggs carefully

covered over.

At this season—October-November—the sun-warmed
waters of Boga, near the Swallow Cliffs especially, were so

well stocked that the tortoises formed jostling crowds

close ijnshore. Many were leaving the water in quest of nest-

ing sites; scores were returning from inland excursions. The
reptiles were busy with their home-making, and in the low

cliff, round which they wandered, white-backed swallows,

Cheramocca leucostemum, were nesting. To and from their

burrows and far over the lake the birds were flying, as indif-

ferent to the tortoises as the latter were to them.

C. BARRETT.

WINTER SWALLOWS.

On the morning of July 13 great numbers of Swallows (Vnett-

don ncoxcna) were observed fluttering; a few feet above the lake

at Albert Park, and occasionally dipping to the surface; many
more were perched on the concrete margin or flying over the

grass. It was impossible even to guess at their numbers, but

they must have been in thousands. Looked at low across the

water, the birds appeared, at a distance, as a distinct, dark,

misty band. They were only around and over the southern hair

of the lake, the northern half being occupied by numerous sea-

gulls.

On the previous Sunday the swallows were observed in large

numbers around the northern end of the lake, hut only a few
were over the water. From the park they extended into tn^
streets, nearly up to St. Kidla-road. It is known that the Wel-
come Swallow is partly migratory, and the question is: Are
these Inrge flocks parties of late migrants, or are they wintering
birds, banded together on account of supplies of food becoming
available in certain localities? A.E.R.
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CIjUJB OF VICTORIA.

The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held in the

Royal Society's Hall on Monday, August 12, 1929. Mr. C.

Barrett (Vi-cc-Prcsident) occupied the chair, -and there were
about 120 members and visitors present.

The Chairman alluded feelingly to tlie (tea tit of Sir Baldwin
Spencer, and called on members to .stand, as a mark of respect

to bis memory,
, . •. . _., _ r ., .„. -

CORRESPONDENCE.
From Sir Douglas Mawson, thanking- the Clrib for the'good

wishes sent to him in connection with his forthcoming
Antarctic Expedition.

From the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research,

regarding grants to research workers, and drawing attention

to an advertisement of the position of draughtsman arid

artist in connection with entomological investigations.

From Government Tourist Bureau, regarding, proposed
Nature Stud}' Camp in the Grampians in September. •."...
From Lady Spencer, acknowledging a letter of sympathy

from the Club' in connection With the death of Sir Baldwin
Spencer. .

REPORTS.

Reports of excursions were given as follows;—National
Museum, Fossils, Mr. F. Chapman. A.L.S. ; Belgrave, Lyre-
birds, Mr. W. II. Ingram. .

" r "••"•»

ELECTION OF MEMBERS.'
The following were duly elected ori' a show of hands:

—

Miss M. Cook, Glen Irisj Miss Ilyslbp. Malvern: .'Mr, D. B.
Adams, .Burnley ; Mr. H. Jenkins, Heidelberg, as ordinary
members. Miss M. Robertsou, Elstemwiek, as associate

member. *'" .v<*W "- f¥**t3H

GENERAL.
Ethnological. See Lion.—It was intimated t'hat/the - Committee $

bad decided- that the holding -of separate meetings. -by the

Section was not desk-able, but that ethnological subjects would
be,included in- the, lectures at: thelraonthly.meetirigsv ofr.the

Club as circumstances ^permitted. '.Ethnological exhibits, -with;-

comments thereon,:*would be welcome* at?any Club:meeting, ;<j.\



LBCTT7RES.

Miss J. C Cookson, B.Se... gave an interesting leeturctte 6b

Ancient Plants, chiefly of the Silurian aoid Devonian Ages,

illustrated by specimens and lantern slides ot photographs

and drawing's of fossil plants. Mr. F. Chapman. A.L.S-,

spoke an some Extinct Plants of Later Horizons. His talk

was illustrated, by lantern slides of drawings of fossils and
restorations of the forest vegetation of the Coal Age.

EXHIBITS.

By Mr. F. A. Cu&more,—Fossil Plants from Upper Car
bonifcrous of Kadstodc, Somersetshire, England •: Fossil

Loaves from below Linda Falls, Letira, Bine Mountains
(Cnrbopermtan) ; Fossil Plants from Nurrabeen, north of

Sydney (Trias-Jura).

By Mr. F. 0. A. Barnard.—(".(rowing plant of. Moomvorl,
Botrychium austnde, obtained at Onldeigb, 'September. 1887

(itg forty-second season).

i
t : By. Mr. A.* El Opperman,—Growing plant of Moomvort,
'JifttryrJuvm musiraln, obtained at LvsLerfield, September.

19281 •
.

B.v Mr. 0. J. Gabriel.—Marine Shells: TJmhrae-ulum cerli-

mlis Tate, Victoria ;' "Ul sim&mi Graft},- Mauritius.

By Mr. V. H, Miller.—Aboriginal axe, from Trentham.

By Mr. A. Mattmgley.—Aboriginal stone axe-head, found
at Altona last week-end.

By Dr. H. Flecker.—Skiagrams of (a) OphuJuroids and
(b) Aplj/am, from specimens collected at Altona by Mr, A, C-

Nilson.

'

. ,

By Mr. W. Hanks.—Graptolitc. Monographic colonic Bar-
rande var. compacius "Wood, in bine niudstone, the first from
Coburg.

'By Mr. F.-Chapfnan; A.L.S. :—Specimens of .Fossil. Plants.

by courtesy of Director ox the "National Museum:—Car-

boniferous

—

Lcpidodend&on; 8wjenuri<i,j Calamites; Neuro-

piwis ; Alediopteris; Sphenopi&ri-*: Pecopteris; from the coal

measures of Prussia. Oolite—Tti&mopteris, Nihson-ia; York
shire. England. Lepidddewdrrjn Viilthawvhivnm . Car-

boniferous of Mansfield, ^Victoria. Lepidodendron - wtstrah ;

Star Beds, Dntromond Kangc. .' Queensland.; rP-ERMO'ciR

rioiciFKnouPr— (Hossifrpterk „ Brotonicma-; from . M>;r"scy
4

Ryv*4S,

Tawnan)a-
; .

.'.',. .,'. ..- ,-
,

»',

,-.:By Dr. .,0.. S. Sutton.-^Capwules of Eucalyptus Hitn^Hitnut.

and L\ pynforniix, .illustrating extreme difference inv'y/tf.- •>



By Mr. C. Borehv— Case of BiUtcvflie^ Woocl-brovm
species.

By Miss I. Cookson.—Fossils illustrating bev lecture.

By Mr. E5, ft, Pcseoti, F.L.8. Flowering sprays ol' Thryp-
(ttmr.ne \Myn.na y from his garden.

By Mr. S. R. Mitchell.—Baafc-bnjldnig m\ie, -front Tuira

Village, new tlta confluence of the Fly and Strickland Rivers,

Papua, showing what can be. called the soi-keMiolc method of

JiafUng* a stone implement. Several strong adzes of a "very

simple type that have been fashioned by grinding a cutting"

6we uu one end of long, flat river pebbles.

NATUJ1E TRAILS.

Five years ago % happy t.luuighl: occurred to Ui'. Frank. E.

LuU, curator of 1be Department of Insect. Life in the AftieHftftl

'Museum of Natural History, Now York This was • to form a

Nature Trail near -Ibe City in gome fraer of land iji' sanctuary
that was kept hi as .nearly natural a condition it* possible, and
where people, when out of doors, could be told abouf nature, and
vould «e** living Kpecnnenn in natural environment*.-
The experiment Rfrs telfed of marking uur two Nature Tmi]^

in the Hnrriroon State Park. Tuxedo, • IMcw York .These, trails

were roughly circular, aocl about I? niches wide, ami half-a-uiilo

in length. One whk culled the "Training Trail." Mio olhor the
•'Testing Tralh" On the Am a few or "the eaay raid roost m-
t)*rswttzig things, especially those coneerwng whfch limro is nopu-
lar uii&iJirorumtKm," were pSftKfld out—the way ol (he bird, boas I

Or jusftcT. -a rock formation, ttie growth Of a plani, flower or u
seg$ the enemies of plant life, ihe denizens of a swamp, a hronk
i>r a *in»nm, fttc,; etc. These* itonis were selected ano labelled

appropriately. Tbe undcrlymi; idea. '*tbe spirit of rbe Training
Trail." "was "that ft friend is taking a walk with yon and pointing

out Eitte£&3t3Ag things,"

On tbe "Testing Trail" tbero wero wo urfonv.ar.ivi' labels, but.

the visitor was supplied with SO numbered questions about the

tfanU; and the LofifeCt* aloit£ live trail .He could write .the

auswers. and bovc their correctness tested by an official, or test

rneu» himweU :ir. the en«l of the (rail by comparison wiili lite

answer* pc-feted up for the purpose. The Trails wore placed .so

chat they might he ewiy of ;ie.cesj> ro motoring pooplp- hut especially

(nj tho<%e from the town? or eity in enmps, In which thousands
of ehlldren every summer are re.sicSent, each for a week <tte nioiv,

In three continents the unwem^iti haa -spreiul. giving zeal ami
a ntfW ouUook la eaurping excursions- Why Should fttich a eon-
mi?n<lohlr .project not be instituted in Australia under slinilnr

conditions? Tn Victoria. Wilson's . Promontory. Sassafras, tbe

Daudenong Beserve
;

the Stnfe forests nnd ^imllnr oi/eas sugge^r.

rtiemselves as suitable for the purpose or even Studley Park.
"Wsllt1 rark anrl '"Royal Park, cln^i* at, haurf. TLhcturp" about
nature, niuseuinsi, anil -articles in books anU iiut^a/iut'S are all

helpful, but with Natme Trails ihe Rrenl...advantage is that U»in&s

are seen and -at JKst hand, ovt-of-^ior.r^, sturfiftd, an<l, infpriba^oa
criven at)out them can br prAciin.illy verineif.

giias. t^aley;
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A NKW GKEKNHOOD ORCHID.

Bv (Mrs.) E. Coixman.

Ptarostylis RoQerwi Cowman, x.sp.

Planta terre&tris 10-20 cm. alt£ robustior quam P.

reffaxa R. Br, Caulis papillronis. Folia basilars (rosu-

lata) absentia dum planta rloreat. Folia canlijia 4-7 a Wrrta
lancp.olal.a pene-transparentia basi amplexi-eaulia, inlima

bracteosa, superiora ad 5 cm. longa. Flos solitaries trans-

lueens ulbvis vcl vitreus, pcrianthi segment!* eotumna atque

lalmllo rubide-atriatis. Galea circa 4 em. longa, ejns seg-

mentis sub-aequalc-longis pauUo sed non abrupte curvatis.

Labium inferius erectum sinu acuto, lobi 5-6 cm. long* in

credos filiformes apices galcain superantea producti. Label

-

)wn ungni irritahili valide vecurvura apice aliquando eir-

cinafco per sinuni protrudente, lamina supra canalicu'ata

circa 2 em, longa, linea elcA-ata longitudinal!* in medio ad
apuiejn longnm tares saepe ^marginatum vel tnmeatum,
marginihus anterioribus breviter ciliatis, appr-ndice hasali

obscure 3-lobdto penicillato valide recurvato. Columnaerecta,
alae angulo superiori in breveiu ereetam obtusam dentem
produclo. vix altioran quam anthers, lobus inferior elongatus

oblongo-obtusu& marginibus eiliatis. Stigma in columnae
medio enldta-forme elongatum oblongo-ovale Tel ellip-

ticnim,

W.A—Bunbury ami Collie, Miss Iris Banks July, 1929;

Basse) ton, Rev. E. Bryant, June. 1928, and July. 1929. Col.

K T. Gnadl.y, July, 1929.

Plant terrestrial, 1020 cm. high, of stontcv habit than

P.rfiftc:iui R.Br. Stem papillose. Radical leaves not present

at time of -flowering:,; stein-leaves 4-7 alternate, lanceolate,

$cmi-patcnt. clasping at the base, bract-like below, up to 5

cm. above. Flower solitary., translucent white or grey, with

rufous stripes on perianth segments column, and label hnm.

Galea about 4 em. long, the three segments sub-^qual,

slightly bot not abruptly curved. Lower lip erect, sinus

acute; Lobes 5-6 cm. long, produced into erect filiform points

embracing the galea. i-abellum on an irritable claw,

marked Iy recurved, ti p $om ftflftj cs circulate, protrn rl ing

through the sinus; lamina channelled above, about 2 cm.

long, a raised longitudinal line traversing the centre- taper-

ing to a long, obtuse point, the apes usually emarginutc or

truncate, its anterior margins shortly eiliate; basal appen-

dage obscurely tbree-lobed, penici^ate, markedly recurved.

Column erect i upper angle nf wing produced into a short,

erect, obtuse tooth, scarcely higher than the anther*, lower
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lobe elongated oblong-obtuse., margins fringe!. Stigma in

centre of column, cushion-shape, elongated oblong-oval r or
elliptical.

Realising the very great classificatory value of herbarium
material, I have based the separation of this species' on such

characters as are apparent in dried specimens, features winch
appear to be constant. Somewhat resembling P. raftex-n, K.Rr,

and P. r&voluta, B.Br, externally, it differs from both in im-

portant features, i.e., the upright habit of the floral parts
(lie length and shape of the galea, particularly of the dors*!

sepal; in the greater length and shape of the labclluni, in the

position and &hape of the stigma and column wings ; in the

acute .sinus between the lobes of the lowfir lip, ajid in the

vegetative leaves.

In P. reflexa the lamina of the iabellum gradually narrow*;

to an acute point. That of P. rcvbhlta is acute, but shorter.

Beiitlmm found difficulty in separating these two species anil

grouped them together. Mueller evidently followed his

example. Fitzgerald's A is generally accepted as the plan

l

from -which Brown wrote his description of P. rtift,(i$a, Jfi$

specimens came from Port Jackson.

The new species is both abundant and beautiful For Una
reason, 7 think it should bear the name of Dr. "ft, S. liogcrs*

M.A., M.D., K.L.S., who has done such fine work on Aus-
tralian orchidfl, and who has been so generous in assisting

other workers in the same field, both hi Victoria and the other

States-

For my specimens of P Rofjeirm I am indebted to Miss Iris

Banks, <\i Bunbury ; Colonel B T. Goadly, tii Cottesloe, and
the Rev. K Bryant, of Busnelton, 1 am also indebted to Mrs.

Edith Rich, of Rushworth, Victoria, for Specimens of

P.rcvolutan and to Rev. K. M. B. Hupp, of Patcriton, N.S.W..

for specimens of the type form of P reflexa. for comparison.

The type of P. Rof/ersii k in the National Herhnr inm, Mel-

bourne'

in Victoria, «y els?cw»erc. specimens ol! frtiftX 'flowers tfre nor.

altogether uncommon, tint nucli an abnorinattty as 1 found ou
August 25, 1929, at Greenaborougu, Victoria, is worth recording.
This ivas aGreeDlK»t>dO*i'cni<t. {VtwvMyUH concimxt, H,Br,) r Norma*
as regard size and efctioufi but with three lateral sepal**, threw
lateral, or paired, petals, plvrije toolttimi wing?! aini t\Vn brfitis in-

gtfscQ of the usual solitary uppermost bract.—W, H. XlOHOLLS.



tos m smim sp&uccw k.oji.c, *\#.s- [vli-y-uvl:

SIB B:\IjyWJN SPENCEli, -K.C.M.G., F.R.S,- . .
,:-

The death of Sir Baldwin 'Spenocr has deprived Australia

f.T one of her most' widely known and distinguished scientists,

and otir club of one .of the most highly respected, of its

members. His deatb, doe. to "heart failure, occurred on July,

.14, at Uahnaia, in the extreme south of Patagonia, while he'

was ptfrstiiog his)nithrApo1o{r.i<saL researches, amoug the primiy

live inhabitants of that remote country. .. ,

,''

Born at Strciforcl, Lancashire, England, in I860. Baldwin,
Spencer w

(

as educated at Owens College, Manchester. >h«rc
lie won the-. D;vHon Prize for Botany and Comparative
Anatomy. He was elected to the open science scholarship at
Exeter. College, Oxford, in 1881, and ^a.ined his 15. A r degree,,

with first-class 'honours,' En Natural Science- In 188* h& was'

appointed assistant to the T.inaere Professor of Hmnan and
Comparative Anatomy- at .Oxford, and in the": same year was
ejected a^VHow of the L'ineoln College. He was appointed

Professor of. Biology at tlie Melbourne University in' 1887.

and he.ld thai position, with marked distinction, nnf.il 1019,

and in the following yeav was appointed Emeritus;' Profesoor.
Immediately following bis arrival in Melbourne his aedvi-.

ties became apparent. The Biology School, with which hi*;

nauie wili idway* be. associated, was huili.to his own design

On -July 14th, 18B7: he was filftftted a member of ..the Royal

Society of Victoria, and in I he %ame year contributed his first'

paper. The Anatomy of Mf,r/<mcoUtlc& mttitntl-tSf "which" funned'

the first, article published in the new scrips of Tmvxor.tiovft

issued by the Society. .In March oi the t'ollrivring year he

was elected a member of the Connr.il, and immediately en-

tered into the. work o| the Society with enthusiasm. From
1889-1808 he'h'Hed the position of Honorary Secretary edit-1

ing the publications and takinj? a leading part in all work
associated; with the Society. The sropc of his activities war

wide, and^e'wa* able to bring to bear on scientific, matters a

well-trained, and. keen intellect and a 1 high capacity for

original research. He was very popular, and MOOn became
known to tfvery worker, ' takinpr a personal inteivsr in their

investigations, and never too busy to give advice, assistance

and encouragement
Itii ^

Through his influence the membership of the Society was
noticeably increased and /he scope of research- broadened.
He was elected President of the Society in 1904', jtnrl Wafl

also a Trustee 1 Ho contriHuted^niidierons articles on biologi-

cal and other, subjects, aR of which bear evidence of that

degree of thoroughness and attention to detail which wasso
characteristic of r|] his work. * J

i
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• Jfe Jjecame a. member of. i-he Field Naturalists' Club in

August, .1887. and throughout the whole of Ms 42 years' asso-

ciation with the Club his interest never waned. For many
yeara he attended the meeting's regularly, and took a promi-
nent part in its activities. PL? was particularly interested in

field work, and took part in many excursions. He was one
of a parity of Field Naturalists which, in November, I-S87.

visited King Island—*H that time hut little known and
sparsely Bcttl'ed. Notwithstanding the difficulties encoun-
tered, the greater part of the island was explored, and a

fairly complete census of The fauna and flora recorded.
"

Professor Spencer also took an active part in an expedition
through Croajingalong in December. J8S8, in company with
Messrs. C. 'French. D. Best/O, Fro«tf and J SSearle, and wrote
an extremely interesting* and lengthy narrative of -the trip:

This was published in. the VuUorian Naturalist (Vel VI..,;

18,89)
7
together with several of his own sketches—the -fir^tj

illustrations to appear in the Club's journal. This' trip oci'O-

jV<*d 'about three weeks, and embraced a tramp of raore than

300 miles' on foot through one of r.1n» wildest and finest parts,

pi Victoria. Again, in November, ! 890, he was one <>i! a

party to explore the than little known country from Marys-,
villc and Woods Point to the Yarra . Falls. Details of all/'

'Jieae expeditions were recorded, in tjty Natiir*iMnt, and added!
considerably to a knowledge of these remote districts,

lie was President of the Club from J 891 -93, and again in'.

18-95-7; and only a few day* before the sad news of his death
was announced lie was elected an Honorary Life Mcmhcjv
His leettirettes. were always full of interest and the subjects*

well chosen. Among the papers read at the- meetings may life,

mentioned:- -
-,

1892-.—A Trip to Newcastle in Search of Ceratodns fVol

.

IX t] p, 16), ;

1895,—Col looting Notes from Central Australia (Vol. XI.."

p 158),
L

1895.- -Preliminary Description of a New Species of Apos
(Vol. XI.v p.,lM).

' * r
,

1899.—Remarks on a Rare Marsupial (Vol". XW., p. 105#V
1M6.—I'ho'King Island Emu (Vol. XXIIU p. 189). "l

-1918—What is Nardoof fVol. XXXV., p. W* *

19*8.—Kitchen Middens and Native Ovens (Vol, XXXV:?
p. 113). •••,;.. .\*

1920.—The 'Necessity for an Immediate: and- Co-ordinated'

Investigation into the' Land and Freshwater Farina nt^AusU

traHa and Tasmania (To). XXXVH., p. 120). ' - t M
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He also wrote memorial notices concerning Baton Sir

Ferd voa. Mueller (Vol. XIV., p. 37); Dr. A. W. Howitt,

GM.ii. (Vol. XXIV., p. 181) ; Dr, T. S. Hall (Vol. XXXII.
p. 128) j G. A. Keartland (Vol. XLIIL, p, 48),

Included among his* activities, prominence must be given

tu the part he took in securing the permanent, reservation of

Wilson's Promontory as a Kntjonal Park and Sanctuary fur

the native fauna and flora. The proposal originated with the

Field Naturalist* 1

Clnh, and was strongly supported by thn

litoya) Society and other prominent puhlit! bodies, and after

many years of striving with successive Governments, only

portion of the ProtnotUory had been reserved, and. that tem-

porarily. Sir Baldwin (then Professor) Spencer was ap-

pealed to, and at once gave to it his whole-hearted support.

A public meeting representative of the various Societies and
bodies interested was held* followed by strong representations

bfring placed Imforc the Gnverutnent, *wi*h the result that the

whole of the Promontory was permanently reserved and
vested in ft Committee of Management! of which Sir Baldwin
Spencer was Chairman from its inception until his death.

Tbe Professor joined (lie Horn Expedition 1o Central Aus-
tralia, which left Adelaide in May, 1894, and was one of he
most active member*. Moi*e than three months were spent in

the field and some 2000 miles of the interior traversed,- for

the most part on camels, In addition to undertaking charge

of the Zoological and Photographic sccl.aims >»nd editing the

Reports of the Expedition, he dealt with the Mammalia.
Amphibia and Crustacea, and described several new species.

Ho also wrote the Narrative and a Summary of the Zoologi-

cal, Botanies! and Geological results. In. tin? Zoological sec-

tion fi02 species and 398 generR were dealt wjfch, of which 171

new species were described, while most of the cxoel'cnt illus-

tration* were reproduced from his own drawings. In the

following year, good rain having fallen, he again Visited the

same district and added considerably to the collections pre-

viously made.

As a re>ult of these trips and his friendship with the late

F. J. Cillcn, he became interested in Anthropology. In con-

junction with Mr. Gillcn, he undertook an cthWogiealexpe*
dition through Central Australia to Darwin and thence to the

Oulf of Carpentaria their .ioiiit results' of this' and previous
work being published in "The NaHve Tribes of Central Aus-

tralia" and "Across Australia " In 1914 the Professor pub-
lished a further contribution. |fi "The Northern Tribes pi the.

Northern Territory. M '
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& 19J2» at the request. o£ Lhe Commonwealth Government,
he aotad for on?: year as Special Commissioner and Chief Pro-
tector of Aborigines in the Northern Territory, and after-

wards furnished a valuable report to the Government dealing
with the existing conditions of the natives and embracing im-
portant suggestions for their future treatment. Lu view of

His inMmate know' edge of their daily life and enstoms, and
hi& sympathetic interest in their -welfare, a mor« suitable

selection could not have been made,, and the greatest eonfi-

detn'c was reprised in his decisions.

On the death of Sir Frederick McCoy, who had held the

position Ol Director of rhc National ^Museum from its £oun»
dation in 18:3i> until his deaths fo May, 1899, Sir Baldwin
Spencer volunteered his services as Honorary Director, and
his offer wa* accepted. His first aet vra$ to recommend tile

transfer of the Museum to its present site, a suggestion whieh
Sir Frederick McCoy had vigorously and successfully op-
posed flirty yrjtrs curlier, and within a few months the whole
of the 8peeib|«ns were transferred and were being re-arranged
in fcna large hall previously occupied by the Industrial and
Technological Museum-

Plans were prepared for extensive and necessary additions,

the central portion of which was * competed in 1908. Thfc

Zoological collections* which had previously been arranged on
a geographical classification based on Wallace's "Geographical
Distribution of Animate,' J were re.-clasfciiied on a Zoological

bayrs. A special feature, of the new arrangement was a hall

devoted exclusively to the Australasiau collections, and a few

yeans later a Children's "Room was added. His effiOTta on be-

half of (he Museum were untiring and his interest equally

keen in all sections of the Museum's activities. The collec-

tions were greatly enriched by Mi generous donations, the

extant of which win probably never be fully known. In ad-

dition to numerous gifts of books, be quietly transferred the

whole of the Zoological collection, nurnheriug many lhounands
of specimens, including all his types, to the Museum, and
would not permit; of even the usual acknowledgment bcin£
made.

During his expeditions into the Northern Territory, Sir

Baldwin collected many hundreds of birds, nil of which 1m
skinned himself, besides numerous small mammals, reptiles,

and invertebrates. His greatest gift, however, and one with

which his name will always be intimately associated, was his

extensive and invaluable Austral iart Etbno'Ok'ioal Collection.

This not only embraced the various types of woodftn hm
stone implements, ceremonial and other objects, which he had



personally collected and whieh are represented in die Speneer

flail of tbe Museum, but included the whole ot his photo-

;

graphic materia and phonograph records His negatives

alone numbered nearly 1700 and his lantern slides over 900.

all, of which he had personally catalogued.

He was recognised as the foremast authority an aJI iiucs-

lions relating to the aborigines of Australia. Throughout his ;

work is evidence of that patience and careful observation for

which he was noted, his grfotfc aim being to make it as trust-

worthy and free from error as was possible. In recognition of

his work on Anthropology, lie was elected an Honorary Pel

low of the Anthropo'ogieal Institutes of Great Britain and
Ireland, Italy, and "Washington, and a Correspondent of the

Imperial Academy of Sciences at St, Petersburg. J'or his-

researehes in Natural Science he received from the Koyal
Society of New South Wales, in Tf)23

t
the William Brsmwhite

Clark Medal
Although .so widely known as a seieutisL, Ins ability as- an

artist also was of a high .standard. He was a keen lover ol*

Art, a eonvpetent judge nnd a friend of the artist, while his

influence as a patron of Australian art was considerable. I/i

1926 he was presented with the. annual medal of Ihc Soeicty

of Arts rn Sydney.

Jn. addition to tbe degrees of M.A. and D.Sc. Sir lialdwin*
held the degree of Doctor of Letters. He >vas President of-

Ike Professorial Board fll tbe Melbourne Universily and a
member of the University Council from 1904-11; President,

of the Australasian Asocial ion for the Advane^meiil of

Science in U921; Vice-President, of the Public Library,

Museums and National Gallery of Victoria until bis resigna-

tion, last year; a Fe'Iow of lie Royal Society of London: »
Corresponding Member of llic Zoological Society, London,
and a member of the Court of Directors of the Royal Human*
Society of Australia. A keen enthusiast in athletic sport, he :

was for several years President of the Victorian Football*

Loagnc and first President of the University Sports Club, tlifc

members of which presented him with an inscribed xilvftr

Loving Cup, as a token of their affection and esteem. In"

recognition, of his services to science., he was created a Com-
panion of St Michael arid St, George in 1904. and was
Knighted in 1916. ^

Sir Baldwin Spencer left Australia fin* London in April/
1927, in order personally to superintend the publication of.'

his book on "The Arunta.*' issued in two volumes, on the:

completiow of which it. was his intention to return to Mal- (

bourne: The great success of his book, however; induced him
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to Garry out an earJier expressed intention to write another

hook on the same subject.. hot in a more popular form, This

resulted in the appearance, towards the end of 1928, of pfe

''Wanderings in Wild Australia/
1

i^ucd in two. V/>lrjm^v
"

$ftd profusely tilustnUed with his own drowiDcs mid photo-
graph*,

, r l

-

"With the completion of. frifc hooks, Ins restless nature,. oven
at his advanced age, called for further nativities in .the' field

oi: research, arid this was apparently provided by an ippor-

tunity, which he eoukl not resist, to atndy the customs* o? the

primitive inhabitants of the sonthernmosr port of Patagonia.
(

Here he Tftte destined to die, as he always wtttit$ In fhc
:

hihl.4t

of the work }\o loved.

His destlt in a great lose, and hy it the scientific world H"
infinitely the poorer. Hir work remains an invpemlinhle

'

record. w-fue)i will hear fruit and serve to stimulate those wlio'

strive io follmv in his footsteps. ' His generous nature, liis

widfr sympathies md his. inspiring enthusiasm endeared tuin.

to all with M-htjJii lie was' brought into eonUct and hh? n"iei>i<4vy

will be held in esteem l>v a wide circle of friend*,

J.A.K,

- "
-

..',_
.„';j

• NEW SCALE INSECTS. /;•-•
•

'i'Jre following Victorian, Scale lusects (CoeOds) have' recency.

;

beep described (from specimen* forwarded by Mr. C. French.,
junr., Government' Biologist'), by F. Fntng*, ;» Bulletin of A>*M-
mofapicnt ' .Hi'xcarch* Vol XX.. Pi. 3. May. l££&, imperial Bureau
uf Entomology, hcm$Qii:~p.o!i<t*yis syringtco, on Lilac—Kew. ViCt
(C. L,. Phntirkj£e); P. mlHtrifi, on CaWtris—Lake HatluU. MalW'.

,

Vic. (J. E. Dixon); AtpiilMjItts Jorantki. on Lormtthuu jwndyJwi-—
Elthain, Vic; hapf<1o&ftphE$ harti. on ftavktitt- ^errata—Bairos-
dale, Vic. (

fl\ S. Hart); L. submveit, on Calycothrh; Wragomj—
Di,nU)ooj$(,- Vic.' (C, French. Jonr.; P-^cufiunnidi^ $1cnoj?hyUa(;> •oh-

Actiuia stenopkyUu—HaUuJi, Vic. (.1.. E, Dixon). .

The paper. "General .Observations on the AustrnUnu Flora," by
Mr.'-.l TV. Aurtaa, FLS-, F.BiM.S.. read before the Australian
Association tor the Advancement of Science, Hobfifc .meeting;'.

31)28, has heen published in booklet form. Special -features oft

the flora are <lefllt With,* owl Its extent and distribution; Itae;

most important fnnPHes are described. also some of the noxious.
weeds. A broad, comparative view of the flora completes ' tins

brochure.

;

'

' *

, , ,<
*

*
. • i

An unusual victor to Hie vicinity of, the Botanical Gardens,
(

Melbourne, recently, was n Blue Kingfisher. Alcyone azntao._ Tin'.
1

'

bird, perched on a stone on the batik of the river, Vas observed

[

to, rise about half an Inch on its legs, with a jerky -motion,', every
few. seconds. I also noted a .lava Dove, so nearly black 1n :

f coloUi;,'

t'h&t the ring- around tne neck was ajrncst invisible. • "
;

%auv^

.
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AUSTRALIAN FOSSIL PLANTS,

[Notes On an Address, illustrated by about 30 lantern slides,

given by Mr, F. Chapman, A.L.SL F.G.S., in the form of a

sequel to the very instructive paper on the oldest known land

plants, here and elsewhere, delivered earlier in the evening

by Miss 1. C. Cook&on, ftLSc. at the Club's meeting', August

12, 1.929.]

Following: after the evolution of the Psilophyton flora, true

ferns and the swamp diving Conlaites came into existence.

In the Upper Devonian, for instance, as at Iguana Creek.

Victoria, and the Genoa, River, in New South Wales, there is

the fern Arfhacopten* Jlawitii, another species of which whs.

at about tire same period, flourishing in the Upper Devonian
of Ireland, Tho Sph^voptcris itfuavensis also lived in the

same Victorian locality at that tnite, whilst a related specie?

has been found in 3>evonian reeks at the Genoa River. The
Cordaites of the Iguana Creek beds is not common, and it

is also found at Kystone anrl Eden, in New South Wales.

"With tho incoming of the Carboniferous stagefe, thft

palaeogeograpbic conditions in Australia were very different

from those of Europe and North America, where the great

eoaJ forests were developed, For here, although the giant

lycopod, Lepidodo^dron, has left much evidence of it*

former existence, the remain*! were never ao abundant &$ to

make conspicuous coal-beds^ as was the case in the European
coal-fields. Some of the specimens of a Lepidod&ndrtm,
from the Star Series of the Drummond Range, show excellent

woody structure, and as perfect as in some modern trees.

The Australian Horse-tails were, in the Carboniferous, re

presented by Asterocftlmtritcx aod by ihc genus C&lmnitfis

itself, though this latter plant, attaining to the. height of treefe

in Great Britain, was here very much smaller.

The best-known of our palaeozoic fossil plants is un-
doubtedly the once-supposed fern, Glossoplfrn. Since then

Dr, WaHcom has clearly shown that the presence of the scale-

leaves indicated the presence of seeds;, and these have now
been found, and described by WaJkom as Xfamflttife-

spernwm. And not only this, the seeds have h<?en sectioned

and their internal structure studied.

The origin of the Bog-head Cptfti and the Kerosene Shalns
has long been a subject for discussion amongst palaeo-

botanists. The Scotch Boghead. Torbftirite, the Keros^nn
Shale of New South Wqles, and many others, have be«h
generally ascribed to the agency of a plant thallhs; in the

ease of the- Australian oil shale, fo ;% jnemher of flic Volvo-
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cineae (by MM. Renault and Bertrand). Later on the

opinion of certain botanists veered round to the spore origin,

but microscopic structure does not support tins idea. Kcm-
hardt Tbiessen, in 1925. compared the organism oC Kerosene
Shale with an alga he had identified in the Oonrong, of South
Australia, under the name of E!.aeophyton, There is good
evidence that this view is correct and that the. thallophyte of

the Pcrmoearbomferous is still forming "mineral rubber."

The so-called White Coal of the Mersey Valley, Tasmania,
was in the first place regarded by E. T. Newton as largely

composed of spore'i It is more than likely, however, that

even these may turn out to be a peculiar form of thallophyte

allied to Elaeophytm
,

This, T believe, Wit! form <t. research

study by Miss I. C- Cookson when she returns to Melbourne.
An interesting fact in connection with the Tasuiauitc shale

is the occurrence of the thin-phed'ed fossil, Aviculopcctcn,

embedded m the rock". These paper-like shells must have
been blown into the isapopelie lagoons from the seashore, at

the time of the accumulation of the rock*

The Triassic flora was well represented by such species a&
the Horse-tail, Schizonenra, from the Hwkcsbury Sandstone;
early forms of Taeniopteris, a doubtful fern : the broad-leaved

Macrotaeniopteris and Thinnfe'dia, a true fern, found very
commonly in the rocks of the Blue Mountains, as well as in

the coal beds of Leigh's Critic, in South Australia.

In Victoria, the Walloon Series uf Queensland fo seen iu

the black coal beds of Gippslaud. There the predominant
plant of the coal deposits in an Arancarian, Armicarites
BurkLyi, afld others. The most ancient representatives of tiic

dicotyledonous p'ants in Australia seem to be those from the

Stys River Series, and which, an in other countries, show a

resemblance, but not identify, with those of Tertiary and
living forms.

Fossil leaves described by Ettingshauscu from Queensland
as from the Cretaceous arc now known in he *>f Tertiary

age. In Victoria, one of the oldest of these leaf-bearing de-

posits is found under the older basalt at Berwick. Notwith-
standing the interest of this, leaf.bed, the Club has not, to' my
knowledge, visited the locality. Then? we find many genera
of living shrubs and trees, but o£ extinct species. The
Euca'ypts alone are of surpassing interest, for they show an
admixture of archaic and modern types. Associated are re-

presentatives of a warmer climate, such as Ginn<imfwwwr.

Reference was also made to the ancient Encnlitptus of the

Deep Leads, of the Dargo High Plains, allied to our modern
E.ficifolia. This and the other associated leaves must have



licen iMteTiefl iatu aJJuyiirl 0wi8 v\he,» these ruA^A levels were

cJ^sc to t)ie eoa*t-l.iiie.

..Thai 'Mir present flora in very ancient was shown by the

tfifconvovy of skeleton le^ve* in the biwn coal of the -Moor-

ta««i£ ia SoutJi Australia, by Sir Douglas Mawson, at the New
Stnuh Wales Warntah (cf. J'etopttfr spccnmnHwui) ami of

Hitnktia mor//ii?nitt. These were so perfect that, after receiv-

ing them through f_ho post, 1 mounted them as transparencies

on slides. These leaves rau.st tfftvii fallen on the old laml-sur-

fclGQ af. le^t three million years ago. since when tijflt &fw
xank beueath the se.a And a great deposit of polyzoal lime-

stone whs deposited above it. Other Tertiary plants of

;,C-spc»;iat interest ivere described. >irnong>it which ueiv the

Girthf/o, from Murwell, out of the brown coal.

VOEtSJJL GAlXKKlES O** THE NATIONAL MUSEUM.
The exclusion, on Saturday .Inly ,27. was well attended, the

Club members being jomed by 3, large and" enthusiastic Ikaly df,

ywms mtturaliytb /rty/n the 3\4oJ,ttftf#tbJI Field Club under Ibc

Guidance of tin? Hvv. .George Cox.,

After examining tbc more recent acquirements to. the collection,

such m foe Triiobite* from Kingltike, and r.be remarkably large

Silurian *f.arfl*u from I be- now renowned* brick -I>U at Brunswick,
^ve turned to hwhu of bite exhibits In ibc tuTjimdnK wail-enw. Hen*
are neon tine s;pe«nncn£ of |;h"ij Old ' Ked Sandstone bshes, firs'

broughr to iigh\ by I he baker-geologlsl, Kobert X>lck. und the
stonemason, Hugh MMIer. DitTermices from modern u*uVfl were
pointed nut. Then the envious way Jj) which fi*h£t oro supplied

•.yjth teeth came In for n share of enquiry, for some arc fnriusued
with teeth un an endlena band- while other?* have the old teeth

twked awuy *jti h ftpTi'AI denture wud, nsnii), there ui'e the

^anoicb of (lie Jtvpidoius type, with their ptlfife of teeth arranged
hfc OK ever nwendinp; series of butlens. ilmne recent discoveries

lit Taggcrty, by jMv. E. S. HilK ot the Uillvti-Aily of Melbourne,
were referred (o. and thefr • relationship to son^e <u:ber« fonn<t in

Canadla, wa* pointed out in r.he woilrtJHe,

*The g^jnitft of the collecl.ion tohl Uieir story by i.heir ciirlone

tormnl.ion of .law, limb and backbone. The kta&hlp of the 3fe-<fa-

1heriu.ru with M>e aluHist jmpoa^bb? &J$fflQ&Qttl WftB Bhowu by the

form of the foronart of the ftkul) nnil. alt.lvougb tu th^ one ca^n
Ihe ftolntftl was elotlie<t wirti u tongb «kin, in the other it bad n

bony tnirass.
» Of tl'je Aujt(ra!inb fts^te* "perhaps t|ic most attractive was the

fine replica skeleton of the (HprvtodmK This giant animal, nor

so Jong ago, roamed throughout the length and- breadth of the

land wherever there waa lii-selon* herbage and molsi eonditloiib.

Otber u v
jjt-cti-:, eybibit©<5 in th« wuU eaae^. were ancient pearly

nautili, coral* kF the old Siluri*ui reefs, ;sea-nrehius of the oW
%hore-'ine bordering ilie Mnrr.'»y G'llf, aud the mafiniflcent Rlftbs

of graptoLltes. .,.,.* .

tu recording fcUffle notes of it ylPit to the fos?il galleries S

would like to *ny how pleasing; !f buy heen<o me during ray

official connection with t)ie Kfttional Muv.euiu- to have had tlii

privilege or f:on(lueUn|i, so many, times; parties of brother Fiebl

Wa^turnlist^ over the fine collections that hive been urmy cbarae
^nce Warcb 15*02- F.C.
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Mora,—Broken Hitl to Mootwingee 11

L

ploba between broken kill AN'D . r. :

MOOTW1NGEE.
B* EdwaIcd E. Pesoott, F,L.S. •

• The flora Of the tt-billed Dfi6#t country around Broken

Dill and between (.hat place- and the famous -

Mootwirige'e

Range, nearly 100 mile* to tb« north-east, is of great interest

to one coming from the south. The rainfall is very alight,

Broken Hill enjoying an average of only about 10 lochcs a

yf.nr, while further north Lhe rainfall fa 'considerably -less..

At one pl«co of cat] bBt^oti BmUen'WhJ <i.nd Mootwingee.

we learned that no rain had fallen for more than two years I

•And yet such ft country mid eliniatc feus its flora., > ?

Here we Sfic U)e so-called "Spinir'tix,'-' Tnodia irrit<vn$y:%Q

Avell named by Robert Brown. The foot 6r two long, fltitt,

'rigid loaves, each sharply pointed, are irritating enough 'to

anyhod}\ No wonder that the Kookaburra aeroplane cdtfl'd

not take- oft in spiniiVx country, espe-eiHMy "rts 'Xriodi'a grows
in very light, thin sand. This plant \H the source of' the
spinii'ev gum, w 'frequently used [\y the'aborigines for fas-

tening their stone weapons ori to tfiti woody portions:, '•''

Other than this species, at the time oi: out : visit (March,

'1920), very little grass was seen anywhere. Tn imost plaees

an odd plant of the ever-present Danihtitvm showed nio&aily
• 'h rough 3tj tuits. At Mootwingeo itself, near one oi! the rock-

pools* some wonderfully fine plants of one of the kangaroo
grasses, Tke-mzda memlw&nacea, \v$re luxuriating-

I A notable tree in these districts is the Leopard -wood;' Fliij-

dtrsia maculosa, which is both beautiful and remarkable. -It

Dominance We as a small cluster of thorns. These thorna
and thorn branehe* increase in si/-e arid aren, until a small
thorny bush, without definite struct inri?

?
i3 growing in- en-

tangled form. Then presently a central fcfiefll shoots tip,

growing taller and taller, carrying with it the thorn masse*,
ultimately becoming a shapely tree, often without utry aifg?>

of a. thorn, at all These thorn masses usually hang in trie

crotch of the tree until deeay &y&w$ their di.sappeaOffice.

The trunk of the trep is beautifully blotched' and spotted
white and brown, with spots from the siao'of a!'i$hil1ing<pie<to

and mneh larger Hence is derived the well-deserved panne
of Leo|>ard'Vvood.

Another notable plant met with is (Jwxf-hwm aMfoNMm.
.belonging to Rubracene, which pmduoes frtu'to Mi \hM HVi

inch in diameter. These well-flavoured acidulous' frmrVsre
cMrunonry wed for waiting Rummer drinks, and qtlRe palat-

able drinks thc-y are. Sir Thomas Mrtohell refers to this

plant in his "Journey* in Tropieal Anstrali3*'
T

. % was drk-

ijovered by Itim in 1346. •

(

*-"
" ^:

Another fruiting tree frcrjnently meA with. 'both, at the-

range* nnd in the open ooilntry, is the 'Desert Lime, •J'Sr^tffc^-

rifntv Anttrttlmicu > The fruit* of this wild anvrigc or tttfie;
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arc very small, buf. some day a grew planfsuuan may develop

them into commercial sue. And while we are waiting,

America, possesses many hundreds of thousands oi young seed-

lings of this tree in nurseries, attempting its development, and
testing it also for stock purposes.

Two bulbous plants of the AuiflryUia family are oeea*

sionMly seem in soft soils; they arc the Darling Lily, Crhum
flaccidum, and the Garland Lily, Cal&strmma -purpwenm

,

which wore in flower at the time of our visit; thp iornier with

large, white, fragrant flower clusters, and the latter like a

small rose-pink cluster Narcissus, The bulbs ar« very deeply

rooted in the soil—to avoid dying* out in drought times—and
several attempts to dig them up failed.

Among the Mootwingee rocks were found plants or! the

almost universal Roek-fern> Cheil'Xnthea tenmfolia, possibly

the nearest adjacent living witnesses to the remarkable work
of rock carving of th* aborigines.

One OF the really beautiful plants of: the district is

Solatium Siurtiij low plants not a couple of feet in height
winch were simply massed with beautiful violet coloured

flowers, blooming in great profusion in dry places. This

should make a welcome addition to our garden shrubs, it' we
could induce it to grow under cultivation.

At M^otKingee, two uncommon shrubs—or uncommon to

southerners—were seen. They were Peto.lo^tylk hbichMfc*
and Abntilon otoc.arpum. Thf? Pe to.)

Jo$tyli$''wa& a handsome
shrub w-ith bright-green foliage, wiring an 'abundance of rich

yellow, Caasia-like flowers. It ifi tjte nexl jrenus to Cassia* in
Lc^umiuosae,

, There were no Orchids, foul Dr William Macgitlvvrny lold

ins thfct the Mitch^lL-Greenhood, PterostyU'i Mitehelli, had T&
-ccntiy been collected in the district in the spring time. There
were many typically Australian plants, including the

N4;;tUu% AcdcUt- Lod&ri, a l*e:!itf i Ful IivjCj the Mutga., Bullock

bu^h,' Needle bush, 'Belar, Black Oak, and others; while at

Mootwingco the over-presenr Red Hums. Eucalyptus rostrate,

shewed tjtcjr white trunk*, glistening in the moonlight and
shining in the sua
Two plants, of the introduced flora were common around

Broken Rill, The pate form of the Mexican poppy, Argt-

m&fye mezkana Intea, was diaplaying its beautiful open lemon
•Coloured flowers, innch Jjaler than those of the species, while
fjoioirton was- the Tobacco bush, NitOoUfina ffUtfJlca, ,

'
.

One mournful note must, he struck, and that ia, as^a- result

of droughts ai\& over-stocking, many plants are disappearing.

"Notahly tin* IK true » of the Desert' Rose. CUnfiii'/osid StnHii
(Gostippt'wn SturtfiY, one of our most beauttfttl ' flowering

shrubs, which is 'growing in Dr, MacgiliWray''* garden, ft is

reported as being extinct an its wild fttate in ihe.se districts,

and in ar^aa further north.
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field'naturalists' club of victoria.
The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held in the

Royal Society % Hall on Monday, September 9, 1929. The
President, Mr. P. K. H. St. John, occupied the chair, and
there were; about" 120 members and visitors present.

The President alluded to the death of Mr. H. h- Torpy,

a member since 1026, and that of Mrs. II. Hughes, and called

on the members present to stand for one minute in respect

for their memories.
Correspondence.

From &ir Alexander Fwaeoelc, Iv.O.M.G., regretting his

inability to be present to open the WildfJower Show, and
wishing it every success,

,

From Mr. A. K. T. SambcU, of the Wcstercpoi't and Phillip

Island Shipping Servjee, drawing attention to the attractions

of Phillip Island as $ holiday resort.

Repobts.

Reports of excursions were given as follows:—Heutbmont,
East Ringwood, heath, etc., Mr, F. 6. A. Barnard; South
Moransr, botany, etc, Mr. A. J, Tudgelb

El^CTlON OF MeMBEBS,
The following were duly elected on & show of hands;—As

oi-dinarv members :' Mr. C. TL Metcalfe, State Treasury, Mel-
bourne; and Miss A. Jones, Canterbury ; as associate mem-
her: Master M. Blackburn, jniir., Essendon.

CfKNISRAli.

A motion wa.s passed congratulating Mr. Chas. Franch,
sem\, a foundation and life member of the Club, on his at-

taining his Mth birthday, on September 10.

JjECTURK
Mr. J. A. Kershaw, F.E.S H delivered a very interesting

lecture on
l ftAustralian Marsupial Forms," dealing with all

the fanrilie-s, including the Monotremes and the extinct

Diprotodon. His remarks -were illustrated by marsupial
skulls and.bonefl. numerous skins, and photographic lantern slides.

Exhibits.

By Miss N. Hon.—Specimens of Tall Creenhood, Ptcro*
sfylis longifolia.

By Mr. J. Searlc.— (a) Larval stages of the Brine Shrimp,
PnrarUmw zrMzimvi, Saycc." (b) Bead armlets, necklets, bolts

and other adornments from Durban, South Africa, (c) Comb
from Hebrides, (flj -Lime-stick from Papua.
By Mr, C, Boreh.—Specimens of Imperial White Butter-



fly, D*l%a& harpalace, showing upper and jpwss surfaces and

Old pupal -shells.

The following were, shown ah examples of successful cul-

tivation:

—

By }/Lv. 0. .Coghi]).

—

(JrnmUea rosmunnifoUa, Acacia 8t#ri&
fyZviir, Ejitstemon myoporaides, Mrcromytlus r.ili&tUS, the ttfcfl

"last being sold by nun-eryincTi as & n&mtolins and Bor<c?cea

plicaia respectively (error).

By Mr. C. Daley.

—

Lhotikya alpcstns, Thryplomene caly-

cina, Mkr&*nyriv$ citiatnSt Ptrmade-rris apeittlv, Evfj^via

(fruit), Oleariu argopkylhi, C<dytriz HnUivanii, Chorizema

cordifolia and Bra^kysema, sp.

By Mr. P, II. H. %t. John.

—

Lhotzkya alpestrti. Snow
Mvrtle, from tbe J3ot>irnoal Gardens.

SOME KOCK-FERNS OF VICTORIA.

Although Imlf of r.lie 17 specie* of ferns growing on Mi. Bogoilg
ari> found .!itnvi': the peefc crevices, we usually associate our roefc-

t'«rju; with the family ChrtWinih^a.

Notholootts (Chtiilanthet) distant. €. te-mifolia, and 0, Slcbcvi,

may all be coufu?£d, a«. superficially, they are. much alike. Ne.tr

Melbourne, on the Kcltor Plains, may be found in the rocks C. tenut-

folia riuI (J, cftftltyoff, white we found, at our recent excursion to

South Mo4?ini? (
hi tLieiv melt surroundings 0. tmuifoHa and C.

Sicbcri. The iu-sL-nnmod Mr, 1>. R. H. St John drew aitention to

an an excursion to Grceusborough and ElMiani 12 months ggo.

These three Jems are also ffominni! to New Zealand.
Af tfn* You Ynngs and other places the "Rook-Fern" ((?. fenur!*

fflTfcs) may be found growing very ftftlL and it is often robust with
a wide fivml half as broad an riilL Close t.o its roots the rhizomes
are covered with silky sealer, and (he Mipfts, Or stalks, or the
florid* arc tutted (like the roots), and ate erect, flexible, purpltsh-
black,. polished and slightly hairy below. Tjie piuniic arc itenrly

oMMfr'itG. but mostly alternate, in pnirN; tho ripe f;ecd awa Or son
project In black mngaest beyond tin; margins. This bpeclan niay be
?pi<l t* be more ampio and compact, man the following two specie*,

C. Sichen (Creeping Hock-Fern), like, the last species is only

ttftnXi)? hairy, wa* regarded formerly as a variety of C tenia-

foUfl. and was once Known a* C, Frcf.Www, It is much looker or
skimpier and has strong, wiry, densely-tufted vtipes, which arc
in crowded rows. It la about one sixth as broad as long. Jr like*

volcanic ground, and is usually found On rocks where there Is

but scanty soil covering Its fronds are narrow and erect, wiiy,

polished, dark black, only slightly hairy at base, aiid much Of It

is .naked. Pinnae are opposite, more pinnate than G, tomoifotta
The sori masses never project beyond the margin*.

2?. (tititfu}* (Rristb* C1oak-f*u'n) is very like C. Siebert. Botti are
dwarf, and love to grow exposed on roclcs to the. blazing sum The
unrolled fronds of Af

. <fint(fvs arc densely covered with white nairg
that look like tufr* ot cotton wool JjenflcU mtc- liroacler ami
blunter, and the fern frond has a thick and woolly ar/pc-aiauofe

whereas C Sieberi is comparatively free from hairs; the frond* are
of grey-grccn colour, almost, natod for hnlf its length. Seed maesen
have n very ioroHed coverijig. and the frond I? much njrrowe).' [U
V&toQktioU to its length. —A.J.T.
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ItESDLTS OF A COLLECTING TKil* &0 Till? OAKN
.RJVER, EAST GIPMSLAND.

.

By J. Cukk, j^.ji.s,

[Tins trip [November 20 to December 8, J 928) V«J oiip.

oi' y series, undertaken by different members ot the Club, and
financed- from the special fund, a sum of £200 made available

through the kindness of Senator li. D. Elliott.]

The- journey from Melbourne to the Cann River appeared
SO offer splendid collecting conditions its far g& Warragul;,
the country containing an abundance of flowering plants',

particularly Lcptospemvuni. From Traratgou onwards tlic

Country began to assume a very dry appearance; and from
Sale it sviiH evident that inueb work wonld have to be dont
to get material, Unfortunately, tlnssu dry conditions existed

throughout the whole area : nevertheless, mueh valuable

nurterjal was obtained.

No flowering' plants wore observed along the Prince's High-
way, the flower season having finished some weeks previously.

One small area of iKpimpermum, whose flowers were Jong past

their prime, was located near the Cann ftiver, 1.1; was here

that most of the main collection of insects was made, during
the lirst two day*. The surrounding eonntry appeared to

be very promising as a collecting ground, but on investigation

it was- found to be rather poor. No doubt, during a good
season, tins district would prove to be a naturalist's paradise;

judging from the material collected during the lorig dry

spell.

The Cann River, ixko most other* in this part of the conn:

try* is a small stream in summer, but a raging torrent iip

winter and .spring. The banks are deep and steep, with little

or no debra lying' about, having been washed away by the

winter floods. The .small township fc situated in a large

alluvial basin [
no roek.s or stones are to be found for miles

around in either direction. The entomologist is, therefore,

disappointed in losing the fine harbour for ground inaeftts

afforded by logs and stone*, The banks of the river were
the moM profitable collecting grounds, hut here progress was
slow, owing: to the den.se jungle, which, in many plaeee. one
could only penetrate on hands and knees, In this nvcr
jungle the Hook Orchid, Dcndrobmm. speciosum* was abun-

dant, making a fine show on the limbs and .trunks of iho

trees. tin many plaees, the work of the eoekatoos was grently

JU evidence ; numerous trees showing only too clearly whore
the birds had been cutting out the larvae of wood-boring"

beetles. From the appearance of the .tunnels and pupal
chambers observed; Iho larvae wore those of the lon;*u:nrn

beetle, Tryphvr.haria. Near the bridge, in a large belt of
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eucalypts, the only hell-birds in the district are Ut be seen

and heard day long. An interesting half-hour was spent in

watching them hunt a kookaburra from the vicinity.

In the jungle, insects were not numerous, but other forms
of life were met with. Of these, probably the most abundant
everywhere was the small land Crustacean, Talitms sylvati*

cur, Hasw. Specimens were found under all debris in shady

places. Land shells were represented by some interesting

Fig.

la.

3.

3a.

4.

4a-

Eusphinctiis hirSMus, n.sp. dorsal view of female
,, antenna

Myrmccia pidchra, n.sp.

Iridmnyrmcz foeanf, n.sp,

dorsal view of worker

ihorax ond node in profile

dorsaJ view of worker
profile ,,

forms, which have been dealt with by Mr, 0. J. Gabriel.

These sheKs were confined to a few smut! areas near the

bridge, and were all taken under debris on the ground. A*
the main object was to collect insects, too much time was
not devoted to shells, ajid undoubtedly other species were
overlooked. In the more open country, near the river, several
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frogs and lixardy were obtained. Spiders of vftjriotm species

were captured in all lofidiftes, but not in abundance.

Butterflies were not numerous, either in species or indivi-

duals; the most important of the group bring Canda-lides

rantiiospthSt Rubn. This is one of the
4t
Bines-,'' anil is a

rare insect in Victoria, but has been previously taken near
Iia&ea Entrance on two occasions. The only other

,< Blue ,,

met with, Neolucia agricoltij was in great abundance. ''Skip-

pers^ were scarce, only one species being found. One speci-

men of Ti^hone was seen, but not captured. Hetcronympka
was fairly common. Moths were more abundant, but not

numerous. Five species of Geometridae and two of #ygae-
nidae were tTO most important. No new species in either

group were taken.

Coleoptcra were the most numerous, both m numbers and
aperies. Over 100 species, representing 17 families, were
found. Of these, the most interesting undoubtedly is the

small beetle belonging to the Family Searabaeidae, MaccMdxis
tibialis, Lea. Numerous specimens, also larvae and pupae-
were obtained in a term Hari urn of Calotwtnes *echiUis

3 Hill.

Alt stages were found jn the middle of the large mouml when
it was dug into for specimens of the termites. In addition

to the beetles, many larvae of tin, at present, unknown &y
were found in the same pluce.

Termites Were numerous in individuals, but only three

species are represented in the collection, one of these being a

new species, according to Mr Q. F. Hill, to whom the materia]

was submitted for identification. Dipt era is represented by
30 species,, in six families, th« most. Jiaierefiti'wg being the

crane-flies. Four species were foundi of which two arr- new.
and one apparently very rare* These have been examined,
and dealt with, by Dr. C. P. Alexander. Asilidae, or robber-

flics, were common, in a few species. Fifteen species of

Muscidae have, so far, been undetermined.
Six species of dragon-flies were found, all known forms. The

"scorpion fiy, " Tlarpohittacm australis, was abundant One
species of May-fly was abundant, hovering over the wuter
during* the early evening. Dr. R. J. Tiljyard, to whom this

was submitted, considers that it is a new species, and it will

be dealt with later. The residents in the district informed
me that n6 trout, or other fishes, except eels, are found in the

river. This cannot he due to a scarcity of food, as much.
aquatic insect life was noted there, Henuptern, or hugs.

are represented by 10 species, in five genera, Cockroaches
were numerous in individuals, hur nhly ihwe species are re-

printed in rhe rolleetion. Hymenoptera were not abiin-
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dant, but 17 species of wasps, eight species of bces» and 22

species of ants wei;e found. A few of the wasps belong to

the parasitic groups of Uraecwdac, and Jehnemnonidae-; the

others being flower wasps. Mr. T, Rayment has dealt H'ith

the bees, all of which s*re included in his article or the sub-

ject The ante include, threw new species, these are dealt

with separately.

SUBFAMILY CERyiPHACYlNAK.
Enspliinctus JHrsttins, n.-6p.

(PL 1, Pig. 1-2.)

Worker. Length, 3.j-5nin>.

Head, thorax and norle brown, or reddish brown, gAsfcr

lighter, more yellowish, legs and apical segments' of the

antennae pale testaceous.

Head densely punctate, Thorax punctate, these are much
smaller aiid taore widely scattered than on the head, wore
abundant on the .sides than on the disc where it is shining

between the punctures, Node and ga&tcr also densely pvme-

istft, but. much finer than on the head. The mandibles are

coarsely punctate.

Hairs yellow, sub-erect} very abundant, long and pointed

;

shorter and more oblige on il>c antennae and legs.

'Head one-sixth longer than broad, the occipital, angles

rounded, sides feebly convex, almost parallel. Mandibles trian-

gular, abruptly bent near their base; the inner border armed
with six small teeth. C.Iypeus very short, the anterior border
with a. slight, rounded projeetio7i in the middle, this projection

is yellowish and semi-transparent. Frontal carhiae short,

erects truncate and confluent behind, encircling the antennal
insertions in front; this portion is indented on the tap edge
in front. Carinae of. the ebeelis hardly apparent. No eyes,

Antennae short and robust. Scapes extend just beyond the

middle of the sides of the head; all the segments of the

funiculus broader than long', except, the apical, which is as

long as tlie five preceding segments together. Thorax twice

as long ®S broad through the prorjotum, wnhout traces of

sutures on the dorsum. The anterior border of the pronotum
and feebly margined, the sides 'convex at the prnnoturn and
epinotnm, slightly constricted at the mesonotal region, not

rnargjnate- The posterior border of the epmotran concave,

the declivity abrupt, margined on the sides find above. Mode
slightly broader than long, the anterior border straight, the

lateral and posterior borders? convex; in profile it is as high
as long. the anterior face vertical, the. dorsum and posterior

faces united in a curve; thore is a long, broad, sharp pointed
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tooth on the ventral surface in front, directed forward. Posi.-

petiolc 'one-fifth broader than long, broader behind than in

front, the anterior border straight, the sides feebly convex.

There is a deep And wide constriction between each of the

segments of the gaster. Pygidiuni feebly cmarginate... or

depressed! on the dorsum, hagn short and robust

Female.—Lengthy 4-Gmm. -Ergaf.oid.

SitniUur to the worker, but Jarger and t&B colour much
darker. Eyes and ocelli well developed. The pygidimn is

concave, &nhmargin;de on tlic sides.

A small colony was found mider a ff)g on the hank of the

Cann River. The nest contained about fiO workers and
5 females. This species is not close to any at present known.
It differs from B, stein%etii> Fore-, in being larger and more
robust* and more densely clothed with long hair! The form
of the elypeus readily separates it from all the other known
•species.

3 URFAM M«Y PON ViH INAE

.

M"vr:mecu pelchra, n.,Bp.

[PI 1. Fig. 1)

Worker.—Length, J8-20mm,

,
Head and gaster black, thorax and both nodes bright red,

mandibles, elypeus, antennae, anterior legs and all the tarsi

iestaeeous, the oosae, femora and tibia of thcmtdcjle and
posterior legs brown

7
the joints lighter. On a few examples,

the top and sides of the cpmotuin are tinged, or shaded, with
brown,"

Mandibles smooth and shining, with a few scattered,

shallow, elongate pimetnre.s. and a. row of large. pilSgerons
punctures on the inner edge at the base of the teeth. Olypeus
shining, finely and irregularly rugose, there are some longi-

tudinal' striae in the depressions attach side of the median
projection. Head longitudinally striate, with a dense micro-
scopicretieidaiiori between the striae,

,
Thorax coarsely striate-

rsgosc, the striae on the. pronotum a.ve longitudinally arched,

li'ansyer-se on the xnesonotnm and epinotum. Node rugose,

with ;i fiireular direction. PostpeUole and gnster smooth and
shining, microscopically punctate.

Hair' long and yellow, ereet. abundant on all
r
thc body.

shorter and oblique on the legs, none on the antennae, e*oent.

a f«w at the apex of the scape. A .very fine short, dose-
lying pubescence abundant everywhere, but longer and even
more abundant on the gastcr, Adhere it forms a distinct cover-

ing. On the top of the paster the pubescence has, on most
examples, a golden sheen.
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Head just a shade. M^ftdir thd-n long, KM occipital border
and sides .straight, ihfc angles rounded. Mandibles fully one-

quarter of their length nhorter than the head, their external

border straight, or very feebly- concave; the inner "border

convex, armed w'Hb eleven teeth, the first, two are small,

third, iiftb, seventh and ninth Am large, fully twice as long

and broad as the others. The ninth forms a slight, angle,

from where $IC mandible is reduced at the base. Otypeus
widely but not very deeply Sntavginatis in .front, 'Frontal

ridges, parallel, not extending to the anterior ocellus. Eyes
large and convex. Antennae short, the scapes extend beyond
Ihfc occipital border by twice their thickness; first and second

segments of the funiculus of equal lengll, the other subeqoal

to the apical, which is as long as the first, Thorax two and
one-third times longer than broad through the pronottim.

The pronotum strongly convex, flattened above. Mesonotnm
circular, convex above; in profile it is raised above the level

of the pronotum and epinotrmr There is a deep and wide

constriction between the me-sonotmn and the epinotum, the

latter ia one-third longer than broad; in profiJe it is flattened

above, the declivity face abrupt, steep, rounded into the

donsuni by a strong curve, Node as long as broad* slight!}

broader behind than in front; in profile it is almost as high

as long, the staik shorl;
7
only one-fifth of the length, of the

node, the anterior firee straight, forming a right angle with
the dorsum, the latter flattened and rounded behind into the
posterior face, Fostpctiole broader than long. First seg-

ment of the gaster broader than long, and ranch brondei

behind than in front. Legs short and fttfttfL

Female.—Length, 20-22imd,

Similar to the worker, but larger and winged. The colom
is darkfu\ more brownish on the bead, thorax- and legs; the
apical third of the mawlibles brown,
Described from be BffiaJl 'colony, found under a log, near the

bridge at Cann Kivcr. TbiA* species is not close to am pre

vioasly described forms,
^

In raost species of the genus,
Myrmccif}. s fctfeL, the mandibles are as Jong as, or longer than,

the head, bnt in the present species they are much shorter.

These, together with the rather short scapes and node, tend
to connect this with M. exurkm, Fab., from Tasmania, They
are, however, very distinct. Several isolated specimens were
taken on tree trunks throughout the bush in the district.

MyrMecia forficata, Falir.

A widely distributed and eoirmmn species uns fqmid abun-
dant in til*? district. In most ea*e?, the jiw$U were -of the

large mound type.
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Mvb.migcu tak.satAj Smith.

Cat Hymn, Brit. Museum,. 6T p. 145, 1&'>8.

A eotnmon species in New South Wales, where it is gene-

rally known as the 'black bull ant.
7

' This species occurs

in many pJaees In eastern Victoria, but has not previously

been recorded- It is deep shining black, with the mandibles

and apex of the gaster yellow. No OfiStSt of the species were
seen, but many examples were, found running on the ground
and 'on tree trunks,

Myjrmecu xaasata, Smith.

Cat. Hymn. Brit. Musctim, <i, p. 144, tQo&
A common and widely distributed speeios in South-east

Australia,

AIyrmeci a ( Prom x kxibci

a

) ckj%nk, Lowne.
"The Enlomob'ig'i.st.

M London, 2, p. 336, I8(m,

A common and widely distributed spceies. It. extends

from Queensland round (he coast to Western Australia. This

species is frequently found swarming over plants a.nd trees

in. flower,

Myrmecia (Promyrmecia) pilosuoa, Smith.

Cat. Hymn. Brit. Museum, 6, p. 146, 1858.

Tin; most, common and widely distributed species of the

genus. Originally deseribed from Tasmania, it is abundant
in all the States.

A^jhjYopone AisTKAUs, Eiiehson.
Areh. f J Nattirg., 8, p. 260, 1841.

.

A common and widely distributed species, being found
throughout. Australia, and Tasmania.

CllALCOPONEKA ASPCBA, Roger.

Berl. Ent. Zeitsehr., 4. p. 308. 1860.

A, handsome and not common ant confined to the south-

east corner. of Australia. It is brilliant metallic green, with
reddish antennae and legs. The workers are about half an
inch loilg.

SUBFAMILY MYTSMICJNAE,
PiiKiooj.rc Bo m UAi

.ANSI'S, Forel.

Rev. Suisse Zonl., 18, p. 43, 1910.

Originally described from New South Wales-, this speeies

was found along the river bank-
Aphaenogastkh (Nyj$taijOm yrma ) lon<?ick.ps, Smith.

Cat. Hymn. Brit, Musu 6, p. 128, 1858.

Wheeler, Trans. Roy. So*. S. AusL, 40, p. 214, 1016.

A eommon and widely distributed ant.
:
The; ants, of this

genus live in small eolonies underground, They eonstruct a

small <r&t.er-lifce funnel at the entrance >to the nest.. They
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come out at ni^ht to forage. During tlir day a few speci-

mens can always be observed just within Khc errttoAftCG fit the

bottom of the crater, apparently
* k

on guard'"; they drop down
the tonne] at the Jeast alarm.

SUBFAMILY DOLJCIIODEIIINAE.
TjEWJMYHJVJEX EBYTHROCEPtfALUS, K&&F-

Syst. EnL-
; p. 391, 177&

Common in, Eastern Victoria and New South Wales. It

\H gcheraliy known as the "silly ant" from the curious habit

of roaring up and1 spinning around when disturbed. Several

species of tin* germs are known to .store honey in their bodies,

but not to the same extent as do the "honey pot ants" of

the interior. No females have so fat been recognised in this

genus. Males and workers are commonly met with.

DoUGHODKRUS (HyI'OCMNEA) SCAURWUS, R<)QM\

Bed. Ent ^eitschr., L p. 308 t 1860.

A common, and. widely distributed species, in south -eastern

Australia. The colour of the antennae varies from brown to

reddish in the members of a nest.

Jrioomvkmkx oErrv;crus. Smith.

Cal. Hymn. Brit. Mus.. b\ p. 3b. JS5S.

The most common and widely distributed ant in Australia.

It- is generally ];nown. as the "mound ant" from its habit of

making huge mounds over its nest. It is Ike largest species

m the genus, being about half an inch in length.

IlUDOKYRMJiX ORACIUS- LoWJH".

Z%6 Eni6W.GlQ(fkt, London. % pi ^80, tSG-5.

Common and widely distributed, it is a rather slender

species, and runs very rapidly.

JRlDOMyRMKX FORTANS, P. Sp

(PI. 1, Fig. 44a.)
Worker.

—

i oxnm .

Blaek. Mandibles, antennae and tarsi brownish; in a. few
examples almost black.

Fair greyish, short and erect, very sparse and scattered.

Pubescence greyish, vovy abundant everywhere, forming a

lijrht covering, hut not quite hiding the sculpture; a little

more dense on the gaster than on the head, and also more of

a brownish tinge.

Head, excluding the mandibles, as broad as long', broader
behind than in front, the occipital border vary deeply in-

dented, the angles strongly rounded and lobe-like, the sides

evenly convex. Mandibles large, triangular, the inner border
armed with nine strong sharp teeth. Clypeus short, truncate

m front, its anterior border straight. Frontal carinae. short,

extending bank to about the middle of the eyes. Eyes large
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and finllcned, their posterior border level with the midrtJc

of Uic' bead. The scapes of the antennae extend beyond ike

una pi fa I border by barely their thickness. Thorax twiee as

long as broad through the pronotum, the latter strongly

eonvex oit top and on the f?ides, one-third broader than Jong.

Mesonotum cir<!iii?7.i\ strongly convex above. Epinotuni sepa-

rated from the mcsonotuni by a strong constricting the basal

face eonve\. almost ylohular. the dorsum and declivity united

by a strong enrve, both faces are of equal length; in profile

the pronotun'i and mefconotum are nmch higher than the

epinotun). Node scale-like,
k
strong;)y inclined forward, the

anterior face convex, the posterior face "Hut, the top edge
rounded. Oaster oval. m$m longer (ban broad; leers long:

and slender.

Described from a colony nesting in an old stump at Cann
River. This species comes nearest to /. (jtiherUt

Fore). Tt is,

however, larger ami inueh more rohnsL [n L (jHhtn'1% the

mandibles and torsi are red, and the piiosity very abundant,

even on the lugs and antennae; the sculpture of tjUb^rii in

;dso utiii'h coarser and the head is not -m deeply indented

behind, atso the epinornm is as- high as the mesonotnm.
This ant ^mits a powerful and pungent odour when dis-

turbed. \Vhen annoyed, it rushes about with the abdomen
ereiifc, as is the habit, of nmny species of the genus Vrevia-to-

<}natci\ diffusing fcbd fumes. The odonr can be detected for

a considerable distance. This smeJI is much worse than
tile usual "raneid hu( i,er

:}
smell given off by most speeies

in thtjj pjeiniH.

Tfxhko'myrmk.v .toco^rs, Forel.

Rev. Suisse, Zool,. 18, p+ 56, 1910,

A .small colony found under bark. This is not. a eommroi
speeies. and appears to be confined to Victoria.

SUBFAMITvY FOKMICINAE^
CiV3ij'0NToyua (MyBMosAULi:^)' surm^us, Smith.

Cat Hymn, Brit. MusM 6, jp,
38,* 18,58, .

Common and widely distributed throughout the State. . .

t'AMPONOTCW (MvKiVU)PHYMA; IN NEXUS, Fore!.

Rev. Suisse m<A L} 18, p. 56, IdtOi .

Originally deseribed from New South Wales, this species

is. found abundantly jn this State.

Oamtvtvotcs (MYRMOPHy^A) NiaxoAKKi-x^v SmiMi.

; ,
,
Cat. Hymn. Brit. Mivs.. b\ p, GO, 1858. •

Found abundantly throughout south-eastern -Australia.

PoLlRKACHIS. (CaMPoMYRMAI .FKMOUATA. Smith. ,

Cat, Hymn. Brit:. >Ius., 6, p, 73,-1858. '

Common and widely distributed throughout. Australia. ,,
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BEES FROM EAST GIPPSLAND.
By Tarlton Raywent.

Mr J. Clark, of the National Museum, Melbourne has

been kind enough to allow me tne privilege of studying the

bees that fac collected when visiting East Gippsland. All of

Lhe honey-gatherers Were working' on the flowers of a t&ytft~

spermttm. I was not at all surprised to find that the speetes

vavjed from the type-form*, because the flora of the extreme

eastern end of the State U peculiar, and the climatic con-

ditions are, in some ways, unique. The Bed-bees, of the

gen as B'inghumidlaj are SO dark thfffc I feel justified -in re-

ferring Omni to a new variety. The TTalktus, the Parasphc-

codes and the Onai^oprowp^ are ne*w,

DIVISION COLLETJFOR.MES.
Family Prosopididai j

BJKCHAMrEUjA antipodes (Siuitli )j variety nttjm, n.vax,

This form is slightly smaller than Smith's type, and though

the remarkable sculpturing of the metethorax present* no

structural differences, the red of the abdomen is indefinite.

The first: segment is jet-black and highly polished, and the

other segments are so strongly suffused with black that the

red is very obscure. Moreover, the wings, too, are much more
strongly coloured with the purplish -black iridescence. Speci-

mens of this genns from Croydon, Ringwood, Ferntree Gully

and Kiatu have a clear-red abdomen, with only portion o£ the

first segment .showing any black, hut these Cann River females

are dark enough to bo called nigra, A specimen from "West

Australia (Forst) has* no black on the abdomen. Type hi

National Museum, Melbourne,

GrNATHOPftOSOV}* NJ0RITARJTO8, li. sp.

l^eniiile.— Length, 6nnn. appry.v. Head Black, ordinary.

Face-marks lemon-yellowy pointed below
:
wavy Irumtsttf at

insertion of antennae; irons closely and finely punctured.

dull; clypeus punctured, but not .so closely as Irons; Sttpra-

elypeal area similar to front; vertex with wine-pink oeelli:

compound eyes clavct-hrown, slightly converging Iwlow;

&enue with fine striation ; labrvnn black; mandibular' truncate.

bidentat<\ blaekinli-brown t antennae HuhmoniJifona. scape

black, slightly dilated, flftgtillttrtl black above, fcrniu'iutiux br-

neath Jrothorax swollen laterally, lemon-yellow, except tine

black interruption at middle. Tubercles bright lemon-yellow

Hemothorax dull, black; finely and- closely ptoict.nr'od; minute

lines joining the ptinctnres ' Scutellmn similnr to'inesothorax.

Postscn^dJum '.similar Mo niesotborax. Mctatho'rax black,

bright.- with rugae, ^parity' Tadiatinir, of medium. xx/m: Ab-
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iiomen : dorsal segments black, bright, closely punctured, but
not so close as on mt>sothorax ; ventral segments hlaek

:
with

a few short stiff white hairi=. Legs black, with a few short

stiff -white hairs. Tarsi black, anterior and middle, with Cul*

voUs bair$; claws btackish-rcd j hind caleariae pale, finely ser-

rated, Tegniae. black, bright, with the sculpture of flic. meso-

thornx, Wings hyaline iridescent; nervure* blackish-brown,

basal arched, jnsr. short of nervulus, second intercnbn<nfc bent,*-

cci/s: radial large, second cubital receiving fcfcftQttfl recUrrent at

apical third; pterostigma large, blackish-brown- hamuli fiver

oi
!

"weak development-

Locality, Cann River. Gippsland, Victoria. Date, Novem-
ber, 1028.

Biological data: Ok flowers of a Ltipiospfrrmmn , I have a
specimen from flowers of Eucalyptus calophtflla, ;it Sandrin^-

hsnn. This bee has a minute erennry spot at the base of the
tibia, and Jacks the fulvous hair of the tarsi. It may be
regarded as variety MMiil&tft.

There fa a large group of .Australian bees, about 6rnm. in

length, with a, bright yellow collar on prolhorax, yellow £ace-

marfot and tubercle^ and -with yellow on the lfcgft,

Gnathoprasnpis luKhiri, CML has scapes Avitli n reddish
stripe - yellow ott legs, and light markings on posterior tibiae.

Gnathoprosopis wirjritartaw, llaym,, legs entirely black, the
teguJae black. G-tutikoprosopis nifjriia^sxts var maculata,

Baym., yellow on legs confined to a creamy .spot at base oi*

tibia.

DIVISION ANDREMIFORMES.
Family .Andrenichic. Subfamily Halictinae.

I-Lilictus eujottj, n. ap.

Female —I^ngHi. 8.5mm. appro*. Pace -marks' nil; fron9
coarsely punctured, a fuw scattered white hairs. Clypcvis
prominent, eoar-sety punctured Supra.eiypeal area eojjrse'y

punctured, hright, a few white hairs. Vertex with clear glassy

ocelli. Compound eyes claret-brown. Genae punctured, a few
white hairs ; labium black, mandibular- black, with obscure
rufouH patch; Antennae black, snbmoniJiform, Prothorax. not
visible from above; tubercles black, a fringe of pale hair.

IVIesoraovax black, coarsely and densely punctured, a few
white, hairs, surround the thorax; sentell urn bi-gibbous; post-

scutellnm,w]th a light covering of fulvous hair, ftietatborax

with 'a large, crescent-shaped area, with coarse anastomosing
rugae diminishing' at. sides of truncation. Abdomens dor'sal

s^^njenta shining, hind margins"Very narrowly reddish/ third
with # shining narrow band of eiriererous pubescence.

:

a patch
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of similar hair at side.* of second; ventral segments have a
fringe of white hair. Ltgs black, with white hair, except the

fulvous hair of the tibiae; tarsi with.'light fulvous hair;

claws pale widish. Hind ealeariae pale yellowish, with no
defined teeth, but has a wide wavy edge. Tegulae dark amber
Wings hyaliue ; nervures dart amber j cells normal for

Tlali-eius: ptcrostigma dark amber Hamuli of moderate de-

vetopment.

Locality, Caim River. GippsJand. Date, November, 1928.

. Biological data. Captured on dowers of a Leptosiiermitm,

At the request of Mr, -J, Clark, 1 have dedicated the species

to Senator It. ft Elliott.

This species is close to H. Lmarnis, Smith, and //. t-cnu-

rjinoms. Comparing it with a .specimen of the former species

determined by Prof. Coekerell. II. vUiotii is blacker, since iL

is less hairy; there is not any fulvous or light hair about the

i. CalcArl&e of Hahf-ttis lonartus Smith, with pebbly wedged by
tooth.

U,, Catcariae of Haliau* dliottu Rayment.
•3, Fine serrations highly magnified to show position of pollen-

granuJes-

rima, the margins of the segments are much more narrowly
reddish ; luna r ai*ea of metatborax mneli l>etter defined

.;

tegulae lighter:, pterostigma darker; anastomosing rugae of

# f ellioiii diminishes at; sides, that of H, lanwrim is coarse"

throughout. The hind spur of 11 lan-ariw lias one prominent
rounded tooth, and a wavy edge diminishing to the. point;

tarsi darker.

On many specimens of bees 1 have noted the fine serra-

tions holding pollen -granules, and, sinee a nimnte examina-
tion reveals some relationship between the diameter of the

granules and the S&C of the teeth, 1. suggest that one of the
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f.purs is used on rho floral pollen-sacs. The coarse teeth of

the other spin* are undoubtedly used for excavating soil, ;vml

I often find small pebbles wedged tightly between the tooth

arid the SftU.t- True excavators of earth have coarse teeth on
one spur, but those using shafts &t cells made by others, have
fine Borrahinns on both calcarjae. , The lioney-bee. Apis, Jiot>

lost even, the serrations, and has ouly a simple sraoulh peg

;

of course, she has no digging to do. Male bees do not ex-

cavate- null nnric has the eoar.se teeth on the ealeariar-

Family Andrenidae. Subfamily llatictinae.

Para^phkcoors HrRTivKMTiii.^, Cockerell.

The type collected By Turner was, described from Ararat,
Victoria, and the Cann River specimen is*not qnitc typical,

and oerhaps is an eastern race.
— i

PAR^HHfcconEs kuwakst.m», n. sp.

,

Female.—Length, llmm. approx. Head black, bright,

facial tpiadranglc wider than km^r: faeo-marka Mil , ifl fine

carina reaches more than half-way. to median ocellus; irons
shining, coarsely and densely punctured, a few fulvous hairs

radiating from bases of antennae,; elypeus shining, prominent,
coarsely but sparsely punctured, a fringe of golden hair on

anterior edge; supraclypeal area prominent, shining, coarsely

but sparsely punctured; vcltex w,it:h numerous finer pnnc-
uurcs, a few fulvous hairs; eompmmd $ytss bla.ekish, slightly

converging betow; genae $li#htlv aeneas. well punctured, a

ffiw long whitish hairfl; Jabruui bJack: nuuulibulae black, and
strongly bent; antennae snbnmnUifnrm, dark reddish, scape
lighter at base and apex, Prothorax ]& prominent, ivith a

Innate tlnck r.uft of deep cream hair ; rnesothovax. black, hright,

well punctured, a. few short fnlvons hairs; scutellnm sculp-

tured and enkmred like wesothorax
;

pos-tscutclluro rouph,
black, covered with a scale-like pattern on which ix super-

imposed a striate sculpture (oo line io he called rugae. Ah-
domen ; dorsal segujeuts, blaek, bright, well punctured, nume-
rous short appressed blaek hairs, a few longer fulvous hairs

at sides, a few short creamy hairs at hind margin of

.second ; rittift a bare reddish furrow ; ventral segments black.

a light fringe of long white hair on margins Legs red. an-
terior femora and all coxae black,, apical ends of median and
hind femora darker anteriorly, with blaek hair, otherwise the
hair Ls pale. Tarsi dark rod, with fulvous hair. Claws
Wackish-rcd» pulviUi lavtrc. Hind calearine reddish-amber,

with three short nod aliform teeth at apical end, of a form
nearer to Nomia than Hal-ictus. Teyrulac clear feiTUgmous.
Wings .dark, reddish-brown, carrying much fine black hair:
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ncrvures reddish-black,,basal, like fish-hook curve, just short

of nervulus. first and second re-currents entering the cubital.

cells just short of the second and third intereubitus ; cells

:

radial large, radius nervnre rounded on eosta, second cubital

cell narrowed at top. rterostigma large. oWure reddish-

brawn. Hamuli thirteen in number, strongly developed-

Ijocaiitv, Cann River. Gippsland, Victoria. Date. Novem-
ber, 1928".

Allies: the smaller P, ploratar, CltlL, has black legs, and
the sculpture of the face is quite different. The spurs lack

the coarse teeth, HatidHH j'rwnki, Prie>se
J

also baa some
affinity, but the first recurrent nerviire meets the second

intercobitns. JJ. littleri, CklL, has white pubescence at bases

of. second and thud ter»rHes.

Biological data. This female was collected from (lowers of

1. Antenna-cleaner of fem-ale ParasphecocL's mjitarsus Raiment.
Mote the long, spined mains of Halictinc form.

2. Hind spur or Calcaria shows some affinity to Nomia- The
noduli*form teeth at tip are not typical of HaHfcus.

3. A lactoral view of the apical end of spur.

4. Another view to show the twist of the end.
6. Metathofax showing position of the Stme-Huperhnpq'sed on

a fine sculpture.
6, The peculiar scale-like pattern of the integument highly

magnified.

a Tjeptosprrmorn, and the species is on the border line of

Sal-ictus and Parasphtcodex; owing* to the structure of the

metathorax and' the ealoariae, I have added it to the latter

genus. Type in Melbourne Museum.

Family Aridrenidae Subfamily No/miuax.
Nomja ghacjLjpks, Smith.

This species has been reooi'ded from Victoria, South Aus-

tralia, and Queensland, hut I. suspect there are plenty in

New "South Wales, since Mr, Clark's loeality is cldse to the

border. The speciihe^^fi'oin' the C'ann'Eivcr' have nfore'hau*,

arid are slightly larger than those recorded in the original
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description; the- hair of the legs being lighter; tiiuu tNt
on speejmem identified by Prof. Cockerel!-

JMVISXON X VLOCOPIFORMES.
Family Ccratrnidae.

Exont:1;ica Hamulata, CoeftcrelL

Previously recorded from Queensland, where it mis. -col-

lected by Mt'. Hacker. The Cwnn Uiven iV/naie-s are -typical,

with the exception nf a triangular blaoK patch on . first &*£

merit, and fcinee there is some variation in tJiis colcnuvpai^h,

( do not'attach any importance to it. -. . .. :

EXONEUUA COKOINNUI.A, Cockerel

.

PrcrvinusJy recorded from New South Wales. ttoth these,

bees arc now udd&rf to 1;he Vjetorian launa. ;= '.
,

-

Noia bone: The specific description have been systcma-

iiscd, and 1 shall use this form tor al? fntnrc ivork. The
noTvtcnclaT.nrc of the cell* and nervui'es of the ivings .is based

on the arbitrary method of KofcWe* and Gahan,
;
(WlG)i

Systems based on. homologies with the veins in othxr^fder*

atfe Wo cumbersome for use in taxonomy. . , _,-, .

t

.... .

Ptt ,[. A. LEACH. ' '" '* '•' !

TI<e Jflre Hr .1 A. Leaeli was elected a member r>£ the Club in

Droeinhrr, 1902, Four yeurs Inter be was elected ro. Uio conuntrtcn,

and later Wits one of rbe vice-presidenu, booming preYidonf. " tu
June. J!*13. Huv/«n('r. fiudtJig bis.departmental duliev rca Elfta -hiru

Kii ijuuli Hway from Melbourne, he resigned the position' after- only
*uyo jnontlrvoccupavicy, "Mr. J. A. Kershaw bolpg electpd U'XdLtoe
vrxancy, In M/irch, J 904. he rend a paocr concerning tbe,

(
.flnUlns

of the Anonliele.x im'rtyuito in Victoria. ThitS fotnj lielps ro spread
(be material lever of the tropics. Dot, fortunately;"up 'to Hie' present,

it se*euia to Jnivo had no effect on the health of Victoria '' '''?

Iii.tJ^'einber, 1f){)l?, Dv. \Jk%tiXi took Mie nrinctpal part in the organi-
sation and niaua£eikont of 11 eaiup;OUt a' Moi'iuugw;, vvbfcro Koiny

30 members of rhi* Club were joined by about 50 school teachers.
Anxfon's to improve their knowledge of rnttnre study i' they IS v e-tl

under canvas tor nbont fen days of tJtfdr Clivishiiias aolii^ay-i II

was a mosr tmccpwiful garhciiiig, aud its doings nre fully A<tfHl$d
ii» Th« Virfmitm Xuturaltit (March, 1307, Vol. XXIU./ p. th?i).

Dv Leaches pilrjclniil Btiuly, bfliVfiVW, wa.s native hird-Ufa, and
in July, _1909. n "T)<*:-<cvipt.wo L1^T of U>C Birds of Victoria," from
liis pen; wit* issued by tin* Kdmmtiou Dopfirtit)ci)t erf V?ulori3. In
1010 he-^v^ nil lUufil.rnl.c-d h:Chtj-e on the Birds of Vlcroiia (Vir-
tori<tn mitmamt, Vol. XXVH.. P- 5.43). Wlli'CJl waP fete? expaiicod
inta tlml. w<dI-known volume. "An .AoertT&IJnil Bh-d Book U^H), in
whicJi evcly Victorian bird wa* JllusfraUHl. XMs coutaiJi^ 20.
'.'oJaved piuto^. The book was tit. oncu u gryjit wicCGSfc. aud has
pllfiS^d tltrongli -Fsevij-n v,<Mt\m\h, A.^ain, the Edu^Hi.ion neparuueut
ga-ve con.;iiderabJ*' h^-lp in (J\e proflu»:tion. T.n 1922 I'r. Leach place**
before natore ioviWp "A^istralinn Knture SrudleH." a volume <»f &M0
pages, wHii .i targe number of illu-stratLons ond (UagEflPR For ti

refea-encc La tt^ coiUcnf.H wee Vic.Urfim\ 2?titurtttfxt
T Vol. XXXIX.. p.

96. Later be found increasing ttwefi nece.sHii:al^d tbe reni'0,n?&n-
ment of his membersluii, hut at the Uate of bis death he wan agnin
j* Tneiuber. and had reeenWy attended some fit Hie niordbly meetings
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REPOHT "ON LAND SHELLS FtfOM CANN WIVRK,
VICTORIA

By (X J. Gabrjbl.

Although primarily in quest of insect life, it was fortu-

nate, and -with gain to tie knowledge of ma* mojluscan fauna,

that Mr, Clark was able Lo devote a JittJe time searching ior

laud shells. This Ideality, so far as the writer is aware,

bad not been previously worked, and our pioneer, derives

some satisfaction from the fact that the collection, though

titnai). proves of more than usual interest, since the five

species, each representing a genus, include a form, herein

described, new to, science,

The area tra'verscd was small and in some parts almost

inaccessible, being difficult to negotiate through the presence

of -a thick undergrowth Hidden under decayed timber and
hark, .the su^n'men* were located in damper and denaer

portions, on the- river bank. It is certain, with -more time

at due's disposal, this would prove a happy hunting ground
for the eonchologist, and T feel confident that further species

remain nndiscovered, and merely await collecting,

Ojie pleasing feature is the 'establishing of the exact Vic-

torian locality for Flammulinu cweUior, described in 1896 by
the late Mr. Charles Hedley. The type occurred, at Mt.

KoKcuisko, and in his observations the author remarks: "In-
a battle w-itli CytfopclUt, but without locality more precise than
Victoria. Prof. W. Baldwin Spencer has scut me examples of

this species in spirits," Again, in 1.912, in collaboration with
tire late Dr. -James C Cox, Mr. Hedley remarks: "It is

likely that W$* nnlocalized Victorian specimen obtained by
Professor Spencer, and referred to in the original descrip-

tion; came' from sonic neighbouring iiJpino district." 2*5

distribution i-s further extended in a mutilated example ob-

tained at Lilly-pilly gully. Wilson's Promontory, by onr Clirb

member, Mr. E. S. Hanks.

A displeasing feature is the discovery of a naturalised form,
the well-known British species, Iiytrtiivia (EHcanuMts) fulva,

MuU&t; it is apparently well established, introduced, no doubt,

through the agency of man. The naturalizing of these exotic

forms is a matter for much regret, already several .species

representing various genera being on record a* having taken
up their residence in Australia. A suggestion that ' //, fidva

may have reached here in parcels of grain seeds appears to

have weight, as European grasses are known to exist at Cann
River and' other OippslanJ districts. My best thanks are

{Itte hi Mr. Clark for granting me the privilege of "studying
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this interesting collection, and I am further indebted to him
for the careful preparation of the figures; it is no easy task

photographing these minute shells.

All the species, with the type, arc in the colleetion of the

National Museum. Melbourne.

Gents Hhvtida albkks, 18(i().

Rhytida ruga, Cox, sp.

1871—Helix ruga, Cox. in Legrand coll., Mon. Tas. Land
Shells, sp. 24. pi. 1., fig. 5.

1882—Helix exoptata, Tate, T.K.S.S.A., Vol. IV.. p. 75.

1903—Khytida (Eurhytida) ruga, Cox, Moellendorff and
Kobelt, Conch. Cab. (Agnatha), p. 29, pi. 5, figs. 10-12,

1912—Khytida ruga. Cox, ('ox and Hedley, Mem. Nat. Mus.
Melb., No. 4. p. 7.

Loc. :—Cann River, under decayed timber. (J. Clark.)

Obs. :—Size of type—Maj. 9, min. 8, height 3mm. This speeies.

is one of our commoner forms, being generally dis-

tributed throughout the State. Comparison may be
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made with Lihytida lampra, Reeve, and K. lamproides,

Cox. From the former, it is immediately separable by
its finer sculpture, and from the latter by the absence

of a bluntly angular periphery, which is so characteris-

tic of that species. Consistency of contour is not ap-

parent, as the Cann Uiver examples are a trifle higher

in the spire.

Genus Flammulina, Von Martens, 1873.

Flammulina excelsior, Hedley.
1896—Flammulina excelsior, Hedley. Kec. Aust. Mux. Vol

p. J0:J, pi. 23, figs. 2-4.

1912—Flammulina excelsior, Hedley. Cox and Hedley, Mem.,
Nat. Mus. Melb., No. 4, p. 11.

Text fig.—Hyalinia (Euconulus)
fulva, Muller, sp., from Cann
River, Victoria.

Text fig.—ADodisens cann-
fluviatilus, sp. nov.

Loe. :—Cann River, under decayed timber. (J. Clark.)

Obs. :—Size of type—Maj. 9, min. 8. height 6mm. The author

remarks: ',This very fragile shell of a group hitherto

unrecorded from Australia seems in shape to be nearest

allied to F. cornea, Hutton, from Auckland, New Zea-

land, from which its size, colour, and perforation dis-

tinguish it." The angular brown flames of irregular

pattern serve as a useful recognition mark. See pre-

face for further remarks.
Genus Charopa albers, 1860.

Charopa tamarensis, Petterd, sp.

1879—Helix tamarensis, Petterd, Mon. Tas. Land Shells.

p. 30.

3893—Charopa tamarensis, Petterd. Billinghurst, Vic. Nat.,

Vol. X., p. 62.

1894—Endodonta tamarensis, Petterd. Pilsbry, Man. Conch.,

Vol. IX., p. 35.

1894—Flammulina tamarensis. Petterd. Pilsbrv, Man
Com*., Vol. IX., p. 338.

1912—Endodonta tamarensis, Petterd. Cox and Hedley,
Mem. Nat. Mus. Melb., No. 4, p. 10.
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Loc. ;—Cann River, under decayed timber- (J. Clark, j

Ob.*>. — Size of type—Maj, 6, niin r & height 2mm, Tins species

enjoys a rather interesting distribution, having been

traced from its type locality, Tasmania, to many parts

of Victoria, and as far north as Mt, Kosciusko, -where

Hedley records it. from "Wilson's Valley, at an altitude

of 4500 feet,

Genus. Auxiiusais, Pilsbry, 1892.

Allodiseus <;'anj]f3uviatilus
)
sp nov. figs. 1

;

2.

Shell minute, thin, fragile, light brown colour, faintly shining,

subdiseoida.1, ribbed, narrowly unlvilicatc. Whorls about.

four and one-half, including a strongly spirally-strrgtc

protoconch. The succeeding whorls are narrow, mode-
rately convex, regularly increasing, the last, descend-
ing considerably below the level of the penultimate.

Sutures deeply impressed. Sculpture consisting of

subequidistant, radiate, ReftEls straight ribs, to the

number of about 76 on the body whorl- these traverse

the base and may he seen entering the umbilicus > inter-

stices microscopically reticulated by fine growth lines

and spiral striae. 33ordering the umbilicus, several

rather strong spiral lirae are evident; this is a con-

stant feature, and may serve as a useful recognition

mark. Aperture rotnndly lunate, slightly oblique

Peristome thin, sharp, regularly rounded Several ribs

in front of aperture covered by a shining callus gla?.e.

Dimensions of type.—Maj_ 2_S 3
min. 2.4, height 1.7mm,

Loe.:—Cann River, under logs. (J. Clark.)

Obs- s—The novelty approximates Bdix oliumjevKi-i^ Pctinrd,

from which it may be distinguished by its fewer ribs,

and the presence of an umbilicus. Type, in NTftt.

Mus. Melb.

NATURALIZED SPECDSS.

Genus IIyalinia, Charpentier, 1837.

Sub-oencs Eucokulds, Beinhardt, 1863.
Hyalinia (Eueonulus) fulva, duller, sp., iigs. 3, 4.

J774—Uclix fulva, Muller, Hist Verm., pfc. 2, No. 249.

J 853— Helix fulva. MuUer Forbes and Hanlev, Hist. Brit.

Moll., Vol. IV., p. 75, pi. 118, figs. 8, 9.

.18n4—HeMx fulva, MuHer. Reeve, Conch. Icon., pi. 122, fi*

732.

18(>2—Zonites fulvus, Mxiller. Jeffreys, Brit. Conch., p. 171.
1914—Ryahma (Eueonulns) fulva, Muller. Taylor, Mon.

Land and F.W. Shells. Bfift teles, p. 118) figs. 1.58.

159 (in tcxt)
r
pi. 2

:
one figure, pi, 15. three figures.



] <*22— Eueonulus iulvus. Muller. YMftOft Jo urn. of Concha

Vol XVI., No.
: p. 282.

Loc. .—Caon River, under decayed timber. (J. Clark.)

Qbs. :—Compared with specimens from Keswick, England.

Tim is a microscopically, delicafcely-seulptnrr.d little species.

and with its glossy and almost imperforate eharaoter may not

be confused with any Victorian , form. A rather \HVgfi

synonymy exists, which js fully dealt with Ivy Taylor (loc.

cit,). It is certain to be rediscovered, and to aid in its identi-

fication, the following description if* here presented :

—

Shell minute, giobo'sely turbinate, sobperforate, thin, semi-

transparent, nniform yellowish horn-co!our, smooth, shining.*

spire elevated, apex rather obtuse. Including protoconch

whorls about 5i, narrow, convex, slowly increasing, the ulti-

mate whorl well rounded. Sutures deeply impressed. Be-

neath ft strong lens, an extremely minute .sculpture \s re-

vealed, which consist of exceedingly fine radial riblets crossed

by mieroseopie fttriae, the riblets being traceable almost to the

extreme apex, but: are less prominent on the base.

The base is smooth, very felljlfitig, and Under high power
exhibits spiral striae* which appear fainter than the radii**]

riblets. Aperture ^lightly oblique, lunnie, transverse. Coin*

mella subvertieal. '• Peristome simple, thin, sharp, not re-

flected except upon the columella lip. Timer lip lightly*

callous, reflexed, almost concealing the narrow perforation.

Dimensions.—Maj. 2.8, mm, 26, height/ 2.
(

2itwi'.

EXCURSION TO
,
HEAXHMONT.

Favoured by u fine dny. i) ffafl \>iu\y of members noil friends mo!
the leader tit Heathmout, ctu August 17, Our fiM nail wuk. a patch
of (ho Nodding Gvennhoofl 0»chM, pt-tu-o*tynx nnhfttk, f

V\\\H 8fc£CtO«

t* one of the easiest, to Rrwwj and Jt: wonlri be interesting" introduc-
tion to the Club's native flower border nr. Wattle Pnrk. It. was «oow
found that, the cnlO winter had greatly retarded (he flowering of

tip*eri* ami the Myrtle Acacia, which sue weunlly the ftsnJWW o£

th'fl onting. However, enough wan seen to give some Heft *>t tbo
iil»t>lny i) more favourable treason would mniso.

Iu trying to remove ftoroft small pJfilHiS of fhe Silver VVaiilo,

AcfhCkt- (t&fMHtJa., from (Mir home u**.l\r l.ho Damlenong Creek (or

home cultivation, surprise wan created when il whs found 4hat \U<>

mnjoriry wore merely *ucltev?j from long rooto jn&r. bohuv lire. sur»
ff\<:a, instead of seedling*, as expected. Th<* i»n tivf. Indigo. tntfiQa*

fewa Anatralit. wnfc crowded wftft buds. and in n few dnyw wontd
make a fine display, but It jm Inwh thai mufcl be vi&J in Hffol, the
flowers having no lairing properlle*, Colon tea of hvo Hpneie.s of wnv.
flies werr. boxed fov possible rearing at home by a» ardent enio-
mologtat.

F\ G. A, BMRNAttD.
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THE BRUSH-TAILED PHASCOGALE.
By David Flkay.

The Tuan or Brush-tailed Phasvogale, Phascogale penicil-

lata, though widely distributed in Australia, is scarcely a

well-known animal. Towards the end of March. 11)29, I was
fortunate in obtaining a splendid male specimen in the

Newstead district, near Castlemaine, Victoria.

During the past six months, the tierce little creature has

revealed a number of his interesting habits. I have had a

long experience of both the yellow-footed and Swainson's

species, and knew that their movements were extremely rapid,

but the speed of the Tuan is amazing.

The long black tail brush is seen to advantage in swift

leaps, when it bristles stiffly, and helps the animal to main-

tain his balance. Doubtless, many a sudden leap on unsus-

pecting victims allows the little killer to obtain a tenacious

grip.

Moving witb the characteristic jerky motion of the family,

tin 1 wary marsupial is sometimes abroad in the daytime, en-

joying tlie warmth of the sun. Fresh food, in the form of

dead sparrows, is always welcome, and, in addition to re-

moving the heart, lungs, and liver, the Tuan seldom neglects

the brain. The common house-mouse is, apparently, first

favourite as a dinner dish, and after a rapid "scrunching"
of strong jaws, the corpse disappears—hair, bones and tail

together.

Tt is most difficult to obtain a secure grip on this rat-sized

creature, and one hand alone would result in a severe bite.

My animal has already sunk lus teeth with telling effect

through a forefinger and trouser-leg! When he commences
an ominous "cliurr-r-r,'

1

it is time to make sure of one's

grip, or replace him in the cage. Out' day the Tuan became
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a raging fury, when imprisoned in a small calico bag, and
the slightest movement near at hand was sufficient to cause

the bundle of pugnacity to jump in that direction.

More numerous in the days before the scourge that took

heavy toll of so many of the Dasyuridae, the Brush-tailed

Phascogale is not a common animal ; but when present

—

especially in the vicinity of a farm—his work is sometimes
seen in the shape of a dead fowl. One of my bush friends

tells of frequent visits, in bygone years, from a Tuan; and,

as he says, the
£t hurry-up" given to sleeping starlings in the

roof was a thing to be remembered.

Recently a dead specimen was forwarded to me. It was
killed in a rabbit trap, and, apparently, after the mother's

death, a number of young ones had been born. Probably
finding their way along the hair tracts, the tiny creatures

reached the pouch area, but never became attached to the

teats. Dissection showed unborn embryos.

It is most unfortunate that this female Tuan blundered

to her doom, for quite close to the tree under which she died,

a box-trap was set, in the hope of capturing a mate for the

"brush-tail " already in my possession.

ALTERATION IX THE NAME OF A GYPRAEA.
By "J. H, Gatuff.

In the Victorian Naturalist, Vol. 32, February, 191H, a new
variety of an Australian Cowrie Avas named by me (Ujpraea

miliaria, Gmelin, var. gabrieli nov. It has been pointed out

to me that a fossil had been named (Ujpraea gabrieli bv F,

Ghapman (Proc. Roy. Hoc. Victoria, 1912, Vol. 25, n.s. Part 1.

Page 190, Plate 13, Figures 1-3\ and that, according to the

International Rules of Zoological Nomenclature, Article 11.

"Specific and sub-specific names are subject to the same rules

and recommendations, and from a nomenclatnral standpoint

they are co-ordinate, that is, they are of the same value.

"

I, therefore, substitute the name Cypraea miliaria, Gmelin,
var. gabrielana, Gatliff, for the name Cypraea miliaria, Gmelin,

var, gabrieli, Gatliff.

In the Journal of Conchology (No. 11, Vol. 18. July, 1929,

Page 816). H. C. Fulton gives a short paper, "Notes on the

Named Varieties of Cypraea miliaria, Gmelin." He gives

five varieties, the fifth being:
—

''."). Miliaria v. gabrieli, Gatliff

and Gabriel, Ilab. Victoria": thus making two errors, as

Gabriel had nothing to do with that paper, and the habitat

given in it is Northern Territory, Australia.
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.
Tflib tortiihVfy monthly meeting of the Club was held in the

Royal Society's Hall, on Monday, October I4
t 1929, Mr.

Geo. Co^hill (vice-president) occupied the chair, and there were

abfcuft 1 20 members and visitors present.

The Ghiair'man alluded Jeehngly to the recent deaths of Dr. J*

A. Leach and Mr. A. J. Campbell. Both of these gentlemen were
recognised (as leading orrmfhologists, and had rendered invaluable

service to the club during Aheir memberships.

REPORTS.
Reports of excursion's were given as follows:—Heidelberg, Pond

Life, Mr, J. Wilcox; Croydon. Insects, Mr. V. H. Miller, for Mr.
K E. Wilson, F.E.S.; Macedon West. General, Mr. A. 1 Tad-
gell; Bayswatcr, Botany, Mr. J. W. Audas, F.L.S. ; Kinglake,

Botany, Mr. Pi F. Morris; Wattle Park. Shrub Planting. Mr. K.

G. A- Barnard, for Mr. E. E. Pescott, F.L.S.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS.
The following wcrr. duly elected on a show of hands:—As ordin-

aiy member: Mr. J. L. Gorman, Coburg; and as associate member:
Miss Kathleen Thomas, Windsor.

GENERAL.
Tihe Chairman announced that Mr, I. Searle had presented six

stereoscopes for the use of the Club, and Mr. H. Dickms had given

a -copy of his illustrated book on Victorian orchids for the library.

A vote of dianks was accorded to these memfeer?*

LECTURE.
Mr. P. F, Monis gave an interesting and instructive leciure

entitled " Facts About Fishes/' dealing with some of the commoner

species of fresh and saltwater fishes and edible crustaceans. The
lecture was illustrated by numerous lantern slides, and al?o by spirit

specimens exhibited by Mr. 1, Searle.

EXHIBITS,
By Miss D KiJd. B.A.—Web^ of Bag Moth. Teara ft, from

South Australia.

By Miss G. Nokes.—Sprays of Erwslcman m\)Opotoidcs.

By Miss E. Harir,—Growing orchid, Sarcochihn (alcotus.

By Mr. W. H. Ingram.—Mounted Seaweeds from Port Mac-
donald

•By Mr, A. E. Rodda,—Photo enlargements from negatives of

nests and eggs, by the (ate Mr, A. J. Campbell.
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By Mm S- Fullerton.

—

Chilogloilis Cunnii, Common Bird

Orchid, from Glen-maggie. « >_ ;

By Mr. C. Daley, F.L.S.—Specimens of plants gathered on

("he Black Range, Western Grampians, Eriostemon gradle, Conoy
pertmim Miiehellii, Prostardhera rotundifolia> Micromyrtus ciliatut,

Doionaca cunea/a, Calcctasia cptfnea, Anlhocefa& m$osotid<;a and

Grcvillca alpina*

By Mr. J- Searle.—Specimens of Fishes and Crustaceans from

Port Phillip, including a species of Angler-fish Aniennariuz itrkttus

now recorded for the first trme in Victoria; also micro-mounti of

Fash ova and larvae.

By Mr, C. .J. Gabriel.—Marine shells: ColfanaiUs di$jcct<i>

Perry, Victoria; C. Yatci, Gray, New Zealand; C. Caloph\flla 7

Hanley, New South Wales; C. Plicate, Gmel, West Africa. Also

introduced (Land Snail Shelfc, Cochlicclla acuta, Miller, from

England.

By Miss J. \V Rati, F.E.S.—Living Anthon larvae, from

Caiws, Queensland. - „

By Mr, C G, Hodgson—Cultivated specimens of GreviUcq Of*
plenifolia and C. oUo'iJes. - • ,_,.: '

By Mr. G. Coghill.—Culuvated specimens of Grevilfaa rosmar*

inifolia, Praxla.nlhe.ra Siefceri* P. nivca, Eriostcmon myoporoides, Tt-

corna austrati$ k Mkrornyrlus riliaius, Leptospcrmiim lacwgatvm and
Chamaelauchtm uncinatttm,

"

By Mr. W, H- Nic/holls,—Water colour drawings of some

Australian orchids, including Picrpsttyhz Rogcniu Coleman, and

Thelymitra \>ariegata* Lrndley. just ire-discovered at Hall's Gap.
Grampians, by Mr. A. B. Braine. . - -

EXCURSION TO WEST 3CINGLAKE. - *

Twelve members and Spends look, pari tr* ihe cue uwon to Wesl Kinglafee.

The weather was perfect—a typical Victorian spiing day. The rnator cars

were Iff! at Tommy** Hul. and the party journeyed along ihe road towards

Kinglakc. About one mt!e from the road, on the south side, a gully 'was

inveaiinaled. Here !2 species of ferns wore observed. )he chief being Bfach-

twtt* niCdlfitt Fishbone Fern; 3- cApttnw, Soft Waler-Fero; and Pottylttbwn

ocfWcaf'jm, Common Shield Fern. The fusion of the trunks of Todea harbara,

King Fern, ond Aisophila autfrali*. Rough Tree- Fern, was ohaervrd for the

just titnt by each member of ihe parly. About 20 specie* of phanerogams were

observed in flower.

Birds weir- fairly picnhfu] and we were interested in many of (he obser-

vations made by Mr. *W, Ingram. A fight between a Magpie and a Kook*.
hurra for ownership ot cerlain territory, resulted in victory tor the former.* A
return was made to Tommy's Hut. and a further walk in a westerly directon

was much enjoyed At a large water hole many birds were observed, ' ihe.

most interesting being Butcher-bird, Cuckoo-Shrike, Pallid Cuckoo, and Cutra-

wong Thanks are due to Mr. Woodfield fof the courte-jy which he extended

to the parly.., -
,

_ <

P. F M.
i

....



A NEW SPECIES OF THELYMITRA.
By W. H, Njcholls.

'fhtlymitra Mcnanac. nap

Plant* terre-atria, gracilis, glabra, 15-28 cm, -aha. Folium sub-

erecturn, arrguMum, bneare, canalicu latum, cuciter 8 cm. longum.

Bractcae caulioae I, parvae. vaginantae, subulatae. Floxes 1*3,

raro 4. circiter 12-17 mm. k> diametro; pedicel]! graciles, Ovana
sub-gracilia, tereha, SegmrriU periaritbij tlhptica, oblonijo-elljp-

frica ve| ovata; petala ct sepalum do/sale 'subaequalia, circrier 10

mm, langa. 5 mm. lata, maculosa, more T. ixioides, Sw.; eepalfi

lateralis et labellum 9 mm. longa, 4 mm. lata, segments ceteris

angustiora. Gnlumn-a erecta unc-en-ata, circiter 4 mm, longa, bwi
purpurea; lobus.medius flavus, trjfidus. marginibus paululo dentals

supcrne dtlalatus; lobi laterales f>emcillafci. Avithera apice obtusa.

Stigma quadr^ngulare. -

A very slender plant 13-28 cm. high. Leaf sub-ered," narrow-

linear, widely channelled (in ali the specimens so fax examined),

reaching to about the middle of the very slender stem sbealhing at

the base. Stem-bracts 2. closely sheathing, subulate, the lower

bract about 2y2 cm, long, tbe upper 'bract a httle shorter. A
small scanou* bract at the base ol the plaut. Tubers ovate or

oblong-ovate. Flowers (-3* rarely 4, purplish-blue, about 12-17

mm. m diameter. Ovary narrow, elongated, with a small acute

brad below the short blender pedicel. Penantih segments elliptical

or oblong-elliptical or ovate, dorsal sepal and ipetals spotted as in

T, ixiaides, Sto., «epa!r, with a broad purplish stripe on *he outside.

[lateral sepaU and l&bcllum narrower Aan the o'tfher segment.

Column erect, about 4 mm. 'high, purple, wrth i'hc wings yellow,

somewhat vase or jug shaped, not .hooded; 'the mid-lobe tripartite.

expanding outwards at tbe summit, forming thus a V-shaped orifice,

'higher towards the front. Margins very slightly dentaiic inter-

lobule bifid, lateral lobes erect. JiaiMufts white, projected inward*
and outwards, reaching just above the wings. Anther prominent

with a blunt point projected forward and over the pollinia. Stigma

quadrangular, -comparatively small, wider at ibe base, Tottcllum

large, ovate, situated in tbe upper depressed margin of tbe oHgma.
I have named this small -flowered, beautiful sun orchid after Mis.

Merran Sutherland, of Mogg's Creek, Airey's Inldt, Vic-tori*. From
her much valuable material has been received, having been collected

in the extensive forest area between Airey's Inlet and Lome. Con-
cerning The new species of which she is the discoverer, Mrs. Suther-

land write* av follows?

—

"
It grows in the fine sandy soil that is usual between Airey's

Inlet and iVlogg's Creek, in the. marshy "parte- chiefly, also in some

spots alone: the, o|d -bush road, on a rise just below tbe 300 fool

red sand hill, wh<?r» tfiey get all the seeoaprft. It « not plentiful.
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A New Sun Orchid--

—

Th<d)?tniira Merranae, b-sp.
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but k well dklTijnit«M over the aforesaid area. , It secrtw quite a*

happy in the open in swampy hoath land as fl doe* in -swampy land

under irec&. The flowers expand on sunny days wifch a tempera-

ture of abput 80 degrees Fahr, in the shade,"

1 he general appearance of this orchid might cause il to be mis-

taken for small (arm* of Thelxjmiira ixioidcs, Sn>., whidi « re-

sembles closely ; tro3 is heightened by the fact of the upper periantfi

segments bemg spoiled. Its nearest affinity, 'however, seem* to

be Th: truncata, Rogers (a South Australian species). In (ran*

cata the petaU only <are spotted; the truncate hood (or lobe) of tlie

column is composed of a single glandular Iobe 4 wheras m the ji«w

species the mid-Jobe is Iripartue also widely divergent. On the

olheT hand, when the flowcrn are closed, the new specie?- may pass

.for Th. pauciftora t R. Br., Or one of the other small-flowered forms,

the (lower* of which, as in the new species, <>pcn only during sunny

or humid weather,

Airey's InleU October, 1927. 1928. Mrs. M, Sutherland.'

(A type ppecimert is preserved in the National Herbarium, Mel-

bourne,)

Explanation of Plate.

(a) A Typical Planl, approximately I natural sue,

(b) A Flower from rear, approximately if natural size.

(c) Column from above, much enlaTged.

(d} Column from front, much enlarged.

(r) Column from rear, rourh enlarged.

(i) Column from side, much enlarged,

(g) Section through Leaf.

EXCURSION TO BAYSWATER.
Takmg advantage of the one day, |7 member? spent a pleasant and pioftlabfc

time at Baysv/ater on September 28. Although rathor n»r|y for mosi of trjc

spring Bowers, (be number of species recorded (45) was very fair. From
Bay3waier Station ilie parly walked in a northerly direction for about a mile,

crossed the railway enclosure and diverged in a westerly direction. At the

Dandenong CreeV we obtained a good vir*w of Acacia dcatbata, Silver Waillc,

displaying its- wealth of beautiful bloom, along the hanlri of the stream. Other
.Acacias, such as A. siticta, A. mctatioA^lon, A. armafa and A m\jrltfolw

^were in full olooro.

Everywhere Ihe Pulicnaea Cunnh, Oolden Ruth Pea, was me! with, displaying

Us gorgeous blooms, while its relative Har<icM>rJgia monophylla, with bright

puiple fluwerj, was equally conspicuous. Several fine, specimen? of the Oroscfo
PhnchonH, Climbing Sundew, wete examined, and found lo have many
minute in^cia captured by their leaves.

Three species of jGuinca flower, Hihbcftia ttficta, H. scticea and H. firre-

ar'te, made a fine show. The search for orchids Was rewarded hy ihe finding

of J3 specie* vi*:

—

Thrfofttitfu antennifefa, Rabbit- cars, Caladenia d<7vi/tJJd.

Fringed Spider Orchid, C. congojte. Black Tongue CaWcnia, C. PakctM>n\i
t

Common Spider Orchid, Gln$%odia major, Wax-lip Orchid, Ditnh macuhllo.

Leopard Orchid, D. pejunculota, Snake Orchid, D. jVnjj</o/«j, Tall Diuria,

"€r\}ptost})lii Uphchila, SmaM Tongue Orchid, Pieto&tyliz atpina, Alpine Green-

hood, P. nuiant, Nodding Grcenhood, P, pedtmtulula, Maroon-hood, /.Upcnrnffrua

-sudveo/cm. Brown-beak*.

I *, AUDAS
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THE GOLDEN AVENGER.
By U G. Chandler.

Ik will surprise many people, other than naturafes, to learn thai

there are insects thai prey upon spiders. Yet, such k the case,

and thw foes of the spider, the avengers of the insect world, are

fearless in their hunting Lactics. They include in their ranks a big

group of solitary waspSj and there is one -the giantess of her race

in my district—that I wish to draw attention to. You will note

that I U6C the feminine gender. It .is the females of the wasp-

tribe -lihat do the hunting and all the laborious, work that is necessary

for the welfare of the race. The males are usually diminutive,

fcilows that spend their brief lives in flirting and sipping -the sweets

fiom nhe flowers.

The same rale applies more or less to spiders, and therefore it is

usually the female spider that is selected by ihe wasp. The wasp

whose habits I would describe is about 1 14 inches in length, with

ridh orange and black markings and orange wing*. My friend,

Mr.. F. E. Wilson, has identified a specimen as Salm fubercalaiua.

It 'had been placed; at one time in the genus Pom&Wus, but in -the-

National Museum the generic name is now Sa/fus. Mr. Wilson

states that the. species varies considerably in size. T mention

this because I have had a similar, but much smaller wasp, identified

under the same name. However, rhe habits of thr* wasp are dif-

ferent in many details,

Before I found the correct name of the big wasp I usually re-

ferred in her -as the
w
golden avenger " She i* a lovely creature..

a* very Queen of her tribe. Stately and sedate in her movements,

she is tfhc very antithesis of most members of her genus, that are

forever rushing about their task in eagerness and Itasfte. She

displays but little nervousness, and I can watoh at close quarters

without fear of disturbing her. The big field spider, usually

called wolf spider, is "her special prey, and she searches in her

hunt every nook a-nd cranny.

What of the spider, the hold, (earless huntress of helpless vic-

tims? With 'her poison fangs she should be more lhan a ittafrch

for my dainty wasp. I expected lo see some terrific battles be'ween

spider and wasp when I began to study their habits, and thought

that perhaps the victory would .tomdhmes be with <he spider. 1

was hopelessly out in my predictions. With her "insect orey at

her mercy m the web or in the field, the spider is very bold and

brave, But -suddenly faced with 'her wasp enemy, her attitude is

one of -abject terror. She aooears incapable of defence, and

her main desire is to rim and hide.

Excepit in places whore the srrider may be firmly entrenched

and beyond the reach of the poison sting of the wasp, the tatter
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attacks" her apparently dangerous adversary without hesitation. It

may be that in an entrenched position the wasp awaits a favourable

opportunity to seize the spider by a leg and jerk it from it* lair.

|fi ehe open it would be at her mercy. I have not had tfie good

fortune to witness- -a corrtbat of ithift description, where the spider

would appear to have a good fighting chance. From *i>e utter

fearlessness of this species in her attack on a spider in the open, I

believe she would not hesitate to enter a hole to capture her game,

Ohe day, at six p.m.. 1 was walking through an orange grove,

when I came upon rny wasp attempting to capture a big wolf

spider. The spider, whether by accident or design, had taken up

a position standing on the tips of its tarsi, over a line of small,

black <ants. Each time the wa*p Approached, <he ants clustered

upon her legs, and she had 'to beat a hasty retreat to dislodge

them, It was apparent to me that the spider was quite safe, and

as I was anxious to witness the method of attack. I disturbed

it. With -a rush it ran a few yards and stopped with nihe wasp

close behind. The latter, wit'h flickering wings, now walked

around the spider in slowly lessening circles. As it came closer

the spider drew itself up on extended legs. Then a most unexpected

thirig 'happened. Throwing herself on 'her back behind the spider

the wasp wriggled and twisted unlil she was be-ealh its body, and
curving her abdomen, she attempted again a-nd again to use her

sting. But as often the spider, by purines with her legs and

standing a little higher, managed to evade fhe end. The wasp
now went to. the frond of the thoroughly cowed creature, and drop-

ping on her back right under those powerful shining fangs, con-

tinued the attack from this position.

One quick slash from bhpse deadly fangs and the fight would be

over. Instead, 1 *ee the spider feebly pushing her relentless enemy
away with 'her front legs. Several times, at an opportune moment,
the wider bolted for safety, but fhere was no escaping from that

tenacious avenger, and the same nrocedure was reicated. Once
the spider got away before the Sa'iu* could regain her feet, and hid

in a crevice in the ploughed land. For several minute* the now
excised wasp circled around the locality* and searched on foot.

Finally* she came upon the half-hidden quarry, and without a

moment's hesitation mounted uoon its back, and as the spider lifted

its legs to push hey away, like a flash the *rW was inserted,

apparently at I'he base of the front Hjpffl leg, The big creature

crumpled up. paralysed!

Havine paralysed her game after such arduous *oiI—a quartet of

an hour had el-aosed from the time vhat 1 had appeared—the

wdsp settled quietly to her toilet. Her delicate amtennae especially

were given close attention. She moistened her fmA feet separately
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in her mandible*, and then stroked the antennne to the end. Jit

was interesting to watch the smooth movements as she cleaned tfte

sand from her legs. One middle and two hind legs were cleaned

together. And each lime the middle leg became disengagec) she gave

it a daiuJty shake. The abdomen and wing* were in turn well

groomed by the hind legs, and the thorax and fa-ce l>y ihe frcmi

legs. To Teznove the larger particles of sand she rubbed fcer$ejf

along the ground.

After a complete grooming she thrust her tongue between the

fangs of her -helpless prey and for several minutes ftuclced at ftfjft

juices. Presently, grasping a fflarg in her mandibles, she raised

•the spider slightly, and stung it about the centre of the thorax. The
sucking was resumed, and &gam the spider was stung somewhere
in the thorax. There were then long periods of stillness, vyjien

her only movement was an in -and out pulsing of the abdomen- $1)15

were driven off savagely, and three times she moved her prey <i

few feet, and al each halt rested or groomed herself

At 7 p.m. she started up with energy, and grasping .the spider

by a tang, and walking backwards, she dragged it up And down
furrows over the ploughed land, and under vine trellises for £
distance of thirty yards. Leaving her prey, she rose into the

:

'air,

and disappeared over the vines. In a few minutes she was back.

quid resumed the dragging at a different angle. This flight was
undoubtedly lo survey (the route and possibly -to inspect the burrowl

On .two more occasions, after -about 10 yard journeys, the made
these fli'tfhli of inspection. Darkness was now settling down, and
on returning after fier last flight no time was lost in dragging the

spider across the next land, when, leaving it two feet from Ithe

(iurrow. she went below. Coming up, she hauled her victim a

loot closer, and again 'descended. I his extraordinary procedure

was repeated for a third time, and the spider left at the entrance.

Finally it wan hauled out of sight. One (hour and forty-four

mmutes had elapsed from the time -that 1 had first observed her.

] waited artotlter twenty minute*, when it was almost dark, *m as

she did not re-appear, it was evident that she intended to ftpen-d the

rriflfht in the burrow. Her backward course over ploughed land

and under heavy vine foliage was more fhan 50 yards. It was
remarkable how accurately she kept her course. For the first 30
yards she was bearing a little to #he left, but after the flight of

inspection she walked backwards almost in a direct line to the pest.

This species of wasp excavates the main shaft of her furrow

before she begins the hun-t. It goes down to a depth of fifteen

inches to two feet, a truly herculean task for a tmall insect.
flfi

she requires them for her prey, a series of lateral cells that radiate
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from the boWojn, are dug. I liave not yet ascertained t'ne exact

number of cells a completed burrow would -contain. Thti ap'dera

arc stowed away alive, but paralysed- When ihe jouag wa&p

in each cell ha<tches from it* egg, it ha* living though Wlples* flesh

to comume. An awful fate fo* the iipkfer. and the de*th of

couni'esa mto-te has been unknowingly aver.ged.

,

. ,

EXCURSION TO MACEDON WEST.
Sfaov*1 Day, September 26. brought together a parly of 20, including fiye

"Gisfcwrne friends, for the *%turawit to Mwf<lw We*t. On arrival, Mr. C.

Swinburne, J,P.. to whom wc are indebted for our outing, welcomed w» a'"
"

letter wb« iVtp means of our "entertainment at tea by Mr*. .Wiltshire of Wood'
side. From the Gisborne railway kOIichi we motored along the Caldcr hig'i-

Wy through the Black Forest, rapidly pacing tall, black-boled gum tf«« 95

we-* listened to vanow theorie-. responsible for the wmstcr name given to ihe

forest,, whose darkened «hed<j evidently had a foreboding effeel on V ofd

country.
**

*e tiler? off 70 years ajp, wlicn hereabouts iaid$ Were made by bu$P-

rangeis from then cclreals on Ml. Mauedoti.

. After speeding some milee along the old Rlackwood Road, v/e
'* wcni

bush,
: ' And were soon busy collecting till wc reached a running stream, one of

the head waters of Jackson's Crock, enmc sin miloR out and not more than

00* and 1 half miles from the Divide, While retting, Mr, W Crowfund

gave uj an interesting, address on the geological feature* pAised through from

she rime we had left North Melbourne to our present surrounding, and
aJlenvards conducted portion of ibe party down stream, where a number of

fossils* w^re collected, including an unusuut <md intercslinft p^rapioltle Didy/inv

fratMus Corfuceiis, from the Lower Ordovictan Rocks. •

Anoiher parly roacaed ihe hillsides and upstream, where Mr. V. Milter

-gathered the curious Cape Pond-lily Apamqcton aitiQt&ywh, with it* large.

oblopg, fln.ittng leaves, and, a* it* tpectfir n:n'ne implies, its scented white

fleshy forked' or combed perianth is divided into iwo segment*. One ^ogreit

lhar this South African plant, of which there are leverat Australian *isT«ra,

is trable to become a menace in still waters, though Von Mueller, in n»s

" SmIaci PLitls, ' pointed out thai the tuber* are edible and ihe «ucculcnl

flower* afford spinagc. Wf. G. Lyell. whoae vast collection of UpitlvpUro is

car\*ider*ci by trading nxpfTt* 1o be one <?f \\\% finest in thfc world. C^n'Tlbuted

m phmtng calk on local inject collecting and illustrated his remarks by caiei-

pi M-.r iip*chncn< taken during lhi« nuling.

Jf lh* orchid enlhu3iaBts were diuappomleii, tl wa« remembered that the

dU-irirt, during the p3M winter, had experienced 5ix fall* of ^ow, .ind ii wo*
a iaip K-aton here, while wc were only three milea from Ml Maccjon.
Snow t* re^jaraed in this dislrict. an in Contine.nlnl Rurope, (o be the fo|c-

nino«r of good raaioa&l vegflanon, and the Messrs. Wiltahlre. our nuidV*.

promised ihr party that by October 27 it rould gather arr.h)ds in l^r-rihit-;

Botanies who di»i general -collating found 120 *pcci« of plants, of which 43
w*re in flower. '«

Although one reads on page M of "Letters fiom Vic. Pionecrp '"
ihftl in

November, 1044. a B«flce froit killed "nearly all the beautiful blncfeweofj

trc«s that studded the billE
"

HI the \Vonnon district of Victoria, hereabouts

Were never seen finer umbrageous specimen* of Atacia mctanox$hnt literally

covered wilh rnawog of |#m»nAolwired flowers. Epacrk imptosa in ktl

liuii. was abundant. HvViitJ 7tefert)^np//d, in fine, )nrg«, ma^tvo sprays pJeasetJ'

the pnrty, nnd | Incal cnthnii-iit broughi us the rare white form wliose sister,* H.
longifoiia, I had also -collected in ' white colour on Ml. Bognng. Birds

abounded, and Mrv V. Miller wa's o*ble to identify al least 40 sfyecies."*

A. J. TADGELL,
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GEOLOGY OF THE BLACK FOREST AREA.
By W. Crawford.

The Black Fores! h situated about two miles south-west of

Macedon and near the source ol Jackson's Creek. Some fea-

tures of geological interest .seen from '-line tram on the journey from

Melbourne to Gisborne arc -given as well as a brief account of the

locality visited.
' From Footscray to Gisborne, except for a short

section at Sunbury, bhe railway runs over a sheet of basilic lava,

or bluestone, as it is commonly called, which as far as Sunbury ha*

a fairly even slope to the south.

In the neighbourhood of Sunbury and beyond it a great many
volcflmc hills occur. Within a radius of six miles of Gisborne

.there arc at least a dozen volcanic vents, while probably others

are hidden by later volcanic flows. Usually tne course of One

intermittent streams wKidh run over the bluestone is determined by

the edges of the lava Hows, 5lream sections show thai the old

surface now covered by the bluestone was uneven, with low -hills

and deep gullies. South of Red Rock the bed-rock appears at

rtic surface, while a quarter of a ffiffe away a well was sunk to a

depth of 360 feet before the bluestone was penetrated. Tlhe

lava flew aye many, and while most of the later flows may be

traced to some hill, it is impossible to ascertain the source of *$»£

earlier ones., which occupy the lowest depressions of the old surface.

Ovei a considerable area of volcanic country near Gisborne

railway station a layer a few inches thick of concretionary limonrtc,

or buclcdhol gravel, exists about a foot below the surface. 1 he

iron »n ihe hinonitc during many alternating wel and dry seasons

has been leaded out of the bluestone by fain water, and on the

evaporation of the water has been deposited in a layer near fie-

surface. A't Gisborne Racecourse, and several other level areas

on l*he bluestone, the surface is sinking, forming roughly circular,

swarm >y areas, probably owing to leached Out material being car-

ried away by water. In such cases the surface docs rot sink

evenly, but m small patches or crab-holes, so gradually lowering'

rhe whole.

Two mvles north of Sydenham, in the valley of Jackson's Creek,

there are t?ne basaltic columns called the *' Organ PflpCS- Anyone-

making ('lie journey from Gi&borne ihrousih BulJerrgarook to Bacchus

Marsh may see a good example of basaltic columns by going about

200 yard* from the road, to the' mouth of a ?mall tributary of the

Pyrete Creek, called Cataract Cully, which flows south from Ml.

Bullengarook for about three miles over the Wuestone before falling

mto the deep gorge which the Pyrete Creek 'has c.ul in the Lower

Ordovician rocks to the east, of niie road. The columns, are*

on a rough measurement about 70 feet 'high
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J&cksonV Creek, the valley of which )s a conspicuous feature of

the. landscape, from Sydenham to Riddell, has its source to the we*t

of Macedon and its tributary is . Riddcll's . Creek, which brings the

drainage of -tine southern slope of the Ml Macedon Ranges. For

the first (r.w miles it flows over old •sedimentary rocks and probably

tins portion dates back to idhe p*e-newer volcanic period, but t^ie

greater part of its course bas been determined by the later lava

flows, and ncrc it js a youtvg river running in a deep and narrow
gorge. Near Gisborne its direc-l course to the sea was blocked by

die volcanic hills, Mt. Gisbotne and Red Rock, Which arose in it«

path, and it had to go nine miles east tto Clarkeficld before -again

turning south.

In many places the Wucstone has been cut through by the stream.

and wherever rht* has occurred lateral erosion has formed a wide
river flat. Not all ifie river flats, however, have this origin. About
a mile downsllieam from Gisborne there is & flat, sever*! acre* in

extent, at which no bed-rock appears, and it seems ifctft here the

creek has cut right through a huried volcano and 'the loose and
slaggy material near the vent has been removed While >vhe creek

was cuttmg slowly downward in the solid blues'one further down*
stream. Near Sun-bury tilled beds of sedimentary rock appear in

a cutting and arc shown to be of Upper Ordovician age by the

graptohtes which may be found In the darker layers.

After climbing through the Sunbury cutting, a long Stretch" of

low hills with deep gullies may be seen on die west, and beyond

them the level skyline of the blue^one. These lulls are composed

of old sodimcniary rocks, and in some places among them. Upper
Ordovician graptclites may be fourrd. But besides the normal

tipper Ordovjdan slates and sandstones, m which graptolites are

almost the only fossils, Lhere is a series of sandstones and shales

with impressions of brachiepods and corals ard crinoid stems and

joints. Some of ithe sandstone is much coarser than tnaj of the

normal Upper Ordovkian and at otic place contains pebbles an

inch in diameter. Similar rock3 occur extensively near Riddell

and to ithe east and soufrb-ea-st of Gisborne. •

In- some places graptolite* -occur in the sbales. One of Opt?
localise* is two miles south-east of Gisborne wSete a creek crosses

the Calder Highway. It is probable •t'hal the whole scries is a late

and shallow water phase of t'Ue Upper Ordovidan with which rl

is associated in the field. Passing Clarkeficld the distinctive shape

of Mr, Wflliam, wflirre the aborigines' quarries are situated, may
be seen far away in the north.

t
In some of the bluestonc in the

neighbourhood of Riddell and CiAome inhere are great number*
of banded secretions of carbonale of lime, which are very ornamen-

tal, when shaped and po!i*r?ed.
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To the north-west of Ricklell there is a Urge area of rough

country in which ihe rocks are cmeflly granodionte, Ordovician

slates and ^andslone* and a very hard conglomerate known as the

Kerne conglomerate. The exact age of the Kerne conglomerate

k not certain, but just where 'the tra-n approaches closest to the 'hills,

about two xniles from Riddell, pebbles resembling in every respect

the fossiliferous sandstone, which has been described above, may,
on caretul seardb, be iountj in fhe conglomerate. They oceijr

towards the western end of the section on Riddell's Creek and also

loose on vhe cleared western side of the hill. Several outcrops of

the t'ossililerous sandstone occur near and the conclusion is that'Uhe

Kerne conglomerate is partly formed from and is therefore younger

than these sandstones, and it •has been proved by previous worker*

that the conglomerate is older than the granodiorke.

The rocks of the portion of the Black Forest to the &t>ulih-wesl of

Macedon, recently visited by a pnrty ol field ngfturaiiejU, are o!

lower Ordovician age. A deep covering of .soil *nd the absence

of good sections make much of the area rather unintoiestrng -geologic-

ally. A discovery ot graptolite* was made,, however, m the spoil

from a trcot*h cut across <a gully in Sec, A. 2, near Phillips* Bridge,

the more common being Cardiograpius worsus and Qncograpfzq. tfp-

silon. On a subsequent visit another locality was found 50 y^rtjs

below the bridge* in badly cleaved hard blue slate, the more egm-

mon graptolitcs being Didymagf&ptus caductuz (variant forms in-

cluding var. manubriatus) and Oncography up&Hem. Fragments of

Didxtmograpius v. deflcxus, and other* also occur, Further search

would probably reveal other forms. The graptolkes indicate Iwo

iones of dte Darriwil) subdivision of the Lower Ordovician. Similar

or identical beds occur to the south-west in another batch of Jack-

son's Creek up.-rtream from the Victoria Slate Quarry.

On the left bank of the creek, about three-quarters of a mdc
downstream from Phillips* Bridge, DldymogfapUn t<tduccu> has

been found in full relief in -somewhat sandy looking material, in

which ithe very numerous crustaceans are represented by hard nodules

resembling pebbles. Still furUhcT south, near B.^ 69 and B a. 7L
Lower Darriwdl graptolites occur, among them being Didymosrap-

tun coJucooa (including var- matatbriatuf, and var. forcipiformh),

Oncagrctplus upsilon* Did\)mogfaptus v. dzjicxux; Ti igongr'aplus
y

Tettagraplus serra and Confograpfr/A speciows- It musi Jiave been

somewhere in thi3 neighbourhood, although the exact locality is not

clear, that that fine example of ContogTitptui speciosus, now in tu£

National Museum wa-s found. Al B 29, near Cobaw S.S., abou*

12 mile* to the north, Darrrwill teds outcrop, and they atao occur

In the railway cuttings between Gisborne ai)d Woodcnd, an<| in

Woodend. The writer is <not aware of any locality between Ml-
Macedon and Cobaw, where graplolitex have been found. MucJh
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of me intervening country js covered Vrit'h igneous rtfck* and deep
--iir.. I oii tiheic *s a litjiological similarity jn the bedrock wherever it

is exposed, throughout the area, which irtakes it probable that the

whole is of Darriwfll age.

• In the Pyrete and the DjerriwarVb Ranges, a ..few miles lo the

'AdUih of Macedon, the <^untry is more broken. Qncograplus beds

<UW Tefragraptwi frutiedsus beds outcrop within a fraction of a

fliUe »}f each ot-her, arid at one place Upper Orxfoviicwvi within 150
££rd* of Didxjmograptus hilidus beds.

KXCURSION TO SOUTH MORANG.
.±10 - ,

,

This excursion took place on September 7, and wai attended by 25 mtmhett
itifl tfiends. The fresh day wa» an iJeal one ffl f walking, and the Plenty
aR3 Kjnglakc Ranges, in the ncai distance, contributed lo the interesting aur-

founding*. Two introduced plants, the Field Marigold, Calendula an>ensw,

find Hie Blue Periwinkle, Vinca major, were abundant in the railway enclosure.

"TT\e turbid flood waters of the Plenty RiVrr hud mateiially subsided in the

interval, following an inspection of * fortnight ago, though the Platypus seen

men was no! on view to-day. The river crossing was made possible by the

male members of the parry doing a little bush bridge-building. They also

formed a "hand-rait " thai proved helpful, and soon all of the party were across.

the fast-flowing stream.

A change (run! pasture cuuntry, where the Oaiay, Balli' ft£rcnnia
t
w«i> scattered

abundantly m damp situation*, soon followed, and the party viewed ihe meander-
ing river Irum ii- higher' slopes, where, here and in the hlnter country, natural

history objects wete soon in evidence.

Mr. A. L Scott could be seen pointing out roek folds on die npponte ude
of the river. Miss J. Rail early had a group of ^nlnmologtsts around her as

she harked the Eucalypti in her searches. Messrs. Proudfout ant? 1 Innks

.rnmmnndfJ the attention o( ihe membe-T.i to Itsi en '^ the $ongs of various binds

they named. and lo note a robbed nest in a bush of Acacia iitmata, I -.' .

they eagerly lummtined all oi the party to nhserve a pair of Podargus Owl»
huddled against the bole of a dry " gum/' with necks outstretched and showing
e.vident distaste at Field Naturalists* inquisitive ntkenkton*.

The botanists noted, collected and named 127 species of plants, of which 56

Were in flower, Ten species of orchids, flowering, were aeen With four others

out of season. There were seven specie* of Acacia, three of Mistlelnes, while

Rttfiamis bqriahilh jeemW to maintain a prwarious life among ihe roclcv near

"the river. Of much interest, and quite at home On the slopes, Was the prir.klv-

lcavcd and straggly IJisanihc stri$n$a (peach -heath), so named from the rosy

hue oi the corolla tubes. Mr. Paton kindly proceeded further afield, wiLn

those who wished to extend their observations.

The delightful scent of damp mo*& attracted us to ThuidiitTn furfurosum,

Fitimria cuspidalua and Campylop&ii miro/Uxus, which wei> collected, and
gave scope to the leader explaining the nature of primitive plan) life and it*

origin, while the plant life at the rivci crossing provided an opportunity to him
10 explain changes in the nomenclature from former- weli-knuwn names. Two
Ro'ckfcms were found (Chcdaniht^n r«nmfo/m), wide, robust, with tufted root*

and flexible stems, ami C. Siebtfi narrow, cicepiltg, with Wiry stipes crowded
in rOW». . .

A. J, TADGELL. *
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INSECT COLLECTING IN THE GISBORNE
DISTRICT, t\_

By G. Lyexl, F.E.S.

Most of you know that I have confined' my natural hisltoty

activates to the Lepidoptera, and an the course of the year* have

gathered together some thousands of Australian specie.. 'Though

often sorely tempted, I have resisted the urge to collect other orders*

finding Jt difficult enough to provide oabinet accommodation for, the

butterflies and moths. Unless adequate room can be given* the

growth oi such a collection is sa<dly hampered, wc should have more

young collectors, and more large collections, were it not for the con-

tinual expense of new storeboxes hi which to house the insects.

.Most of my collecting has been done on spare- afternoons within

walking distance of Gi&borne. As tht: years pass and settlement

extends the likely spots within reach ate becoming fewer and fewer.

The morning up till midday i*, I know, the belter -time to find most

species on the wing, but, unfortunately, business has prior claims and

holidays, have been fewei than with you in the city. Solitary

rambles have been the rule, for I know of no one interested in the

hobby living nearer ithan Melbourne; if -an acquaintance joins mc
OfiCC <H twice during the seasons it is only for tthe sake of the walk.

Fortunately for me, business has taken me to Sydney for a week or

so for many past Easters, and the Easter week-end has usually

meant h collecting excursion- These trips have often given me
more specimens and more new species than I have been able to

gather during the rest of the season in Gisbornc.

In August and September I did some beating of Eucalyptit.n and

Acacia boughs over an upturned umbrella for Boarmid'caterpiHajrs-

So far I have had only small success, for the available afternoons

have often been wet or windy, but I have *even or eighl species now
feeding (October) from winch I hope 1o secure moths nexl autumn.

Last season I managed to breed «a short series of a moth, Fhcra die-

i\)Otdcs
r
winch previously wa.s only known by three specimens; of

these three ! had bred two over 20 years ago, and it is only lately

thai I have come across the larvae again. The caterpillars of

the showy .silvery-white Thaloina punctitinca are -now feeding on the

leaves of /f<:ana melatwxylan, and those of 'the smaller Thalama
insaipta on Acacia dcalhata. Like those of F'tsera dictyoides,

they will enter the ground within a few weeks and will *mt emerge

as moths *ill April at the earliest.

Pupae of the pretty pink Winma famhcrteUa are found in the

bough-tioa of the peppermint gums late in September and early

m October. In some years fhe birds discover rbem and tear the

leaf-enclosed silken cocoon and devour its occupant. Aoowier

showy moth found at the same time, and M .the same situation, is

Fuchattis rhkobola; 'the larva joins together three living gum leave*
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for almost their full length and pupates in a filmy silken covering

between them.

Soon the tree trunks will yield a small harvest of the liny Gefc1

chWs, the larvae of which often tunnel in ;fhe bark; rnoai of thetn

appear early in die spring. Of 189 species of this family in

my collection. 60 are taken in this district. Other moths are

found on the tree trunks, tcc^ and the best time for euch collect-

ing is after heavy winds,, especially when accompanied by rain*

Two years ago 1 caught, on a bee ttmnk, a pretty little black moth

with golden bands across 4 he forcwings; this was an undesctihed

tipfififel of Borkhaimni<i, I had caught fleeting glimpees of it

from time to time for many years past, but it had- aKvav* previously

eluded me. Its golden band? make it most conspicuous when
resting WA 'he bark in the sunshine, but it flies quickly, and once on

the wing, seems to become invisible, wit black wings and underside

defying the eye to follow -them: now that I know exactly what to

look foi I have hopes of securing a series.

Some few of the pretty Utile Oecop'horid* are on the wing in

October* and mosl of them fly in the spring. I have 788 specie*

of this targe family, but only 247 of them have ko far been taken

locally- About Christmas lime we get two very -rare and pretty

Geometers Testing upon the -bark of Eucalyptus obtiqua (Stringy-

bark) There are 10 species (so far knuwn) of this genu*, and

all but these two rest cm the ground. But Epidesmia rcplicataft*

and £. recesifffd prefer to hide on the tree trunks, and. wrth iherr

conspicuously white hind wins* hidden, they are -anything but eflsy

to find. One disturbs them by beating the trunks, and they tf

once fly to tVi<? other side and nearly always rise too high for the

nef; wber< discovered resting a very slow and steady approach with

a glass lop pill box offers the best chance of capture. These two

species axe rarely seen In collections; my own long series have -taken

I gefod many years to -gather; last season sot oar seven special trips

for |hem were fruitless, only five examples being seen and not a one

captured

On dark evenings—especially when thunder threaten*—there arc

moths to be seen flying around the bright street lamps, and some

of them come mdnors and may be laken on walls or table. Ift

rjhis way some dozens of species 'have been added. I 'have not yet

given colJecrirwj in 'the bush with a petrol lamp the attention it

deserves My small experience of such work has been in the

mountains of New South Wales, where m was most promising,

despite riie bright moonlight of the iLaster week-end. I live in

hope.', of doing 'more of it, but hcie is where the need of a brother

collector as fell, MoopKght nights are the poorest, ^.nd on the

dark nights the charms of the distant pathless wooded gullies and
bush-clad hills are not so alluring when one is alone!
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tt*R BRISBANE RaWoBS.
The outtcg to SUughton Vale on October 1^ was a Ucat toe thuie wbo par*

Mtipabed. perfeel weather condition* prevailed, and much nf interest wai.

observed—and collected.

. i Mv.ti^' to the (act thai but six names were handed in to the lender prior

Id the day. trv .advertised arTangrments were cancelled and a motor* cer

•Was rrt|dj«tioned for Ihe journey. Out .party, which had increased |o nmc <m Sal-

uftfcy mortiing; lefl (lie Foolicray railway station al 830 fi.ns., mid ftOori after

Vras joined by M». and Mrs. V. Miller in their car. They willingly accoranao-

dnted two or our party.

^ On the plateau orchids predominated the flora, over 20 species being tn

bjeJnrn. The most abundant were tlic Large Watljp Orchid, ClosSfiBfa, mojorr

K. Br*
fc

very True,; the Rabbrl-eaas Sun-o, Thttymitra anitnnif&a, Hit. ; . the

Musky Caladeniii, Caladcnia \eilacca R. Br., and the Pink Fingers* Cat,

Cornea, R. Br.
" But ihc oiilnrandtng WW w*ttc the numerous very finv tushes of the Violet

Daisy-bush. OUat'tC ivduthftiQ, S".\>M„ the disvoveay of which a few ycirs ago

(fcy the Rev. A. C. F. Gates) camed tome excitement. On a high eminence
to the eaat i»ie. fovnd them; both Urge- "id &mn[( bushes, full of blonm TK*1

Velvet Daiiy bush, Qlcaria pannoie t \ Ik , wai also at in bv»at, the ftowez*-

resembling somewhat the ShaMa-daisy M oar gardens. The othe« noteworthy

find was the Hooded Ca|adema, CaiWenio euctr//o/a
(

Fitzg. It was Very

plentiful on the lower levels, a snuff but stately plant' Strangely enough,

Ctvjviou* specimens collected here have always been determined an Col. anguzlata,

indl. r but it in beyond all doubt (be Caladents thai Fitzgerald described and
illustrated so fnilhfully. Mrs. V. Miller, who observed ihfl birds, writes:

" Thitty-six species of birds were actually observed, several otheri being

heard, Amongst »w? hsied wen? th* Golden and Rufous WhUllets, several

Hotitycnlcrs, including the yellow-winged 01' New Holland, which wer« vary

numerous; the Scarlet and Eastern Rosclla*, thr*e Robins, including the

HnodexJ species; the Black-and-White and Grey F.intaila; Wink- fronted.

Heron; and numbers or White- (roniea Chais, Blue Wren*, and 'ThornbiltV

The delightfully harmonious call ot ihe Grey Shrike Thrush was predominant
all day, Some members of ihc parly saw « Bron^c-wing Pigeon, which was
especially interesting ill view of ihc grave doubt expressed in some quarters a*

io the wisdom of ihe racenl opwn seawn. A number of Banded Plovers Feed^*

nft dose to ilie roid w*» notkcd oti the homeward journey. N«U we*<» uut

irumeroui, p^bably owing 10 tbe htM winter."

Q-fore «utise( wc had left this interenimg locality noting with lean

fcolisfacTJon the well-kepl and beautifuf Harden ol SOWMI in the adjacent

scJiooI, and the thriving eropi nj cercnls on nil sides. 1 wo large snakes were

scflil nn the r,M:
r
nnc A ft. 6 mi in length wa» killed-

W. H. NICHOLL5.

CENTIPEDES INVADE HOUSE.
A remarkable " visitation " of centrpedes is described in q lelUr to ' Sun-

i-ay&ia Daily." from which ihe foDowTng i> quoted:

-

"A *wy exciting evening was spent at the home of Mr. and Mi*. T Smilh.

*-,BaIcatherhte/ River Darling, N.S.W.. on October 4, when Mr. Trim Smith

and lii-i brother, Roy, were Vept very busy kiMiiiR ccnlrpedei. We were seated

on the front Verandah, on the floor of which a lantern bad been placed One
'of the ladies noticed a centipede truwling towards lli* li^ht, and Wc knew, of

'course, that it was the light that hod brought it there. Being rathe: 1 afraid

of these creatures, we thoughl it ;i wise plan' to pol the lantern on the fetptinw

a short distance from the house. Soon there were teen, coming franr di tierent

oirection*, many centipedes, all going towards the lighl- For aboul an hoar

we £flt there, and dwring that time 54 centipedes were killed, A very cold

wind began to blow; then a lerrihc d«st storm arose which forced us to enter

ihr ho ir.r Thai w** ihn and of the centipede tnvaston."

ELLA H. SMITH
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.
The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was 'held (Jt the

RoynJ Society's Hall on Monday November II, 1929. The
president, Mr. P. R, H. St, John, occupied the chair, and there

were about 110 members and visitors present

CORRESPONDENCE.
From Mrs. J. A. I -each and family, acknowledging letter 1

of sympathy from the Club in connection with the death of Dr.

J, A. Leach.

From the Royal Horticultural Society of Victoria, extending

an invitation to Club members to attend their excursion to Ml.

Macedon on November 16, also to their Spring Flower Show, at

the Melbourne Town Hall on November !4.

REPORTS.
Reports of excursions were given as follow:—Oakleigh Golf

Links, Mr. P. R. H. Sr John; Labertouchc, Mr. A. E, Rodda.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS.
The following were duly elected on a show of hands:—-As

ordinary members; Miss Sykes, Ediuhvaie; Miss A. R. Rcnkml,

East' Melbourne; Miss V. M. Fawcett,
M

Ronalds,*' Melbourne;

Mrs. M. A. Legge, Hawthorn; Miss A. E. , Cannon, EUtern-

wick; Messrs. Mitchell and Casey, Melbourne; Mr. A. L Sulli-

van, Ivanhoe ; Mr. C L. Griffiths., Oakleigh. As counlry members:

Mis? M I. Hunt, B.A.. Hamilton; Mr. C F. Swinburne, J,P„
Gtsborne. As associate member: Miss lean Rentoul, Moonee
Ponds.

GENERAL
Mr. F. G. A. Barnard drew attention to the fact that on this.

date (November 11) eleven years ago, me Club held Us ordinary

monthly meeting, and on thai day the news of the Armistice in

the Greal War had just been received,

Mr. A. D. Hardy referred to the destruction of Blue-tougued

Lizards by being run over by motor cars on country roads, and
sard that this appeared, in some cases, to have been done de-

liberately.

The president, Mr. P. R. H. St. John, said that be desired

to rhank those members who had assisted in making the recent

WildfTower Show a success.

LECTURE,
Mr. A. S. Kenyon, M.IE. (Aust.) gave a very interesting

lecture entitled "The Maori." He referred to the origin of

the Maoris and their traditional occupation of the New Zealand
Wands. Ttic lecture was illustrated by numerous exhibits of
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implements., weapons and handicraft, and a*so by an excellent

series of lantern slides of Maori life.

EXHIBITS.
Mi&s F. Faul.—Dried pressed specimen of Thctymttra "vaner

gaia, from die Grampians.

Mr. A. D. Hardy,—Voung rive *pecjmeo of Blue-toagued

U/ard.

Mr. H. G, Clarke, per Mr. A. E. Rodda.—Small bust of

Maori woman, carved in kauri gum. Auckland, New Zealand.

By Mr. F, Pitcher.—Thirty-seven species of Lycopod* and

Kerns of lite Southland district of Otago, New Zealand,

By Miss A. Fuller, per Miss Neighbour.—Seed pod of

Dutchman's Pipe, Arisiolochia sipho, grown in Strathfield, Sydney,

By Mr. Geo Coghill.—Australian plants in cultivation. Ger-

aldton Wax-flower, Snowy Mint-bush, Rosemary Grevjjlea* Coast

Tea-tree, Purple Kunzea.

By Mr. F G. A. Barnard.

—

Acoao Baileyana, with gall prob-

ably caused by the Acacia Gnat-Gall fly. Cecidomyca acaciae-fangi-

fotiac. found at Surrey Hills.

By Mr. A. E. Opperman.—-Robust stem (18 inches, with

ten flowers) of Calochilus RoberUonn. Brown-beards from South

Warrandyte.

By Mr. P. R. H. St. John.—Specimens in bloom oi Crcyia

SuthcrlandH. Hooker and Hiarvcy; from the Botanic Gardens.

By Mr, Tarlton Raymcnt,—Drawings of the morphology of

two new bees, illustrating the large golden banded bees Tricho collete*

nigra clypteatas Raynv. the queen of digging bees, the heads anjJ

genitalis of 7\ venuxtus and T, nigroclypteaiua and the legless bee

Pachyprosopis ftilvcscens Raym.
By Mr. C Dalfey, F.L.S.— (a) A good example of fasciation

in the terminal shoots of Calytrix tciragona Labill, Common Fringe

Myrtle. (b) Flowering sprays of Musk Daisy-bush and Ha?el

Pnmaderris, grown at Caulfield. . .

By Mr. V- H. Miller.—Flowering plants of Sauochilus fair

corus, R-Br., f*om Tambourine Mountain, Queensland.

By Mr. H. P. McColl.—Australian plants in cultivation.

Eucalyptus torquata, £. fobusia, CalU&temou citrinus, Prottap-

thefa ttiveo, and Telapea oreades.

By Miss C. Currie.—A large collection of wild flowers, in-

cluding Baronia Muelleri, illustrating her report on the excursion

to Lahertoudhc, as well as number of cultivated Australian flowers

grown at Lardner,

By Mr- C J. Gabriel.—Marine sMIs from New Zealand;

Zcnatia Qcinacss, Q and G ; Pahapha zelandica, Q and G;
Chlamyszelandide, Gtay; Chlamys conVeVu.s, Q and Q,'Mvodaro
striata. Quoy;' ffalios (iV'irrV, -Martyn; Mvfcx zclondicvs. Qand
G; Astraca hcVwtropnm, Marryn ; ArAraca sulcata, Martyn. '

:! '
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THE PLUMED BEES,

By TakLToN RaYMENT.

Fred Smith, working on the hymenoptera id the

British Museum, described many Australia!) bees which that insti-

tution had received from collector* in the antipodes. Among the

remarkable insects from the new country were a few black bjees.

having bright golden bands on the abdominal segments. That was

in 1879. when Smith included them in his genus Paracolleks t and

gave them the specific name of marginatum

Previously, in 1862, Smith had published, in Transactions of

the Entomological Society, London, die description of somewhat

similar females, under the title of Lamprocollcks venasttts. These;

too, were black, banded with gold; but he did not mention a very

unusual character of the eyes, The targe compound structures

Kave a number of long* sensory hairs projecting from between

the convex facets,,, a feature which is found in only one other genus,

Apis meiiifcra, the honey-bee of the hives. The elements of these

hairs are, however, found in Pachyrprosop'n hoemoto$(oman small,

glossy, purple-black bees, whose large eyes, When viewed through

the microscope, exhibit « number of short, stout, peg- like hairs among
the cornulea-

SmirVs genus. Lamprocollcks has now been merged, in his

more comprehensive one, Paracolletes, but I regret the supersedure,

a* the characters for this gemis. and also those for his Laoproctas,

are sufficient justification for the retention of his generic Dames.

However, that is a matter te be referred to elsewhere. Professor

Cockerel], my mentor in the mazes o{ taxonomy, in the ArmaU
and Magazine of Nadtral History, 1913, reviewed these black

and gold females,, and, noting the hairy eyes, created the genus Tri-

chocoilcks. He had already written to Meade-Waldo, at the

Museum in London, requeuing him to study the compound orbits

of Smith's LamproroJlctcs venuttus, and that entomologist had as-

sured him that they, too, fad the distinctive hairs, so the bees be-

came Trichocolkks vemntua. That wa& the last oversea* record of

these large and beautiful Australian natives.

Soon after the Great War had ended, I decided to pay some
attention to these plumed honey-gatherers, which were collected at

Brisbane and Bhrkdale, in Queensland, seven hundred or more

mi'e* from my home on Port Phillip, I have long refused to be

daunted by distance, and the record from the far north did «o*

deter me from endeavouring to (ind the bees close at hand. I

waited until the spring month of October, and set out. for the

hundredth time, to find Rome plumed bees. Fabre, yoy will re-

member, told naturalists to keep looking in the right place and
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they would surely find, a dictum to which I whole-heaitedJy sub-

scribe.

Where, one might a&k. is the best locality? Well, 1 had

searched, year after year, the blossoms of the Coast J ea-iret, fhe

Beard-heath, the
H BoobiaJla," the Coast-hop, the Mcscmbty-

ant/icmum, and dozens of other plants composing the '" ssndrwg-

ham Flora/' and there were no plumed bees on all thai sea of

bloom. ,
Of course, 1 was not looking in the right place. In

the dense growth I bad passed over a few odd plants some three

feet or more in 'height, and bearing numerous small, yellow-arid- red

pea-shaped flowers. The leaves are attenuated, sharp and ha/d,

and these are responsible for the common name ' Gorse-leaf Bitter-

pea " Daviesia ulktna of the botanist.

Certainly I should not have neglected such richly nectari-

ferous bloom, for had I not much experience with this genus,

having harvested from it many tons of exquisite, pale, delicately-

flavoured honey, perhaps the most attractive in the world. Never

shall I forget ,the apiarist who had in his store-house 12 ton* of

honey, all sealed in thousands of snow-white combs, each holding

one pound avoirdupois. The fragrance of thai harvest perrnealed

the atmosphere. f say i should not have passed over the D^vic-

s'i2, though where that magnificent harvest war, gathered there were
' miles of bloom, whereas, on Port Phillip, I have lo search many
acres to find one plant.

Convinced that I was looking along lilie wrong avenue, I at

last, turned my attention to the rare Bitter-pea. After days, of

watching I observed a honey-gatherer, hover for a minute or two

Over the blooms, and then disappear with remarkably rapid flight.

It looked very like the familiar honey-bee, but its high treble note

made nic curious and eager to capture one. This I did with dif-

ficulty, after swooping through the air with my net many, many
times in vain.

However, I have the Iwte in my bottle, and am able to study

her with my lens. Even with that tow power I am able to discern

her hairy eyes, and the Jong, plumed pale hairs of her body, She
conforms very nicely to Smith's description in everything except

size; she is larger* measuring some 13 millimetres in length She
has bright red legs, the dense, yellow, hairy covering of the face.

and tirie black abdomen with its golden bands, Smith's dried

and contracted mummy could not be measured accurately, and bis

estimate of length might easily be astray. I am stressing her size

because I have to use it as a specific distinction.

Of course, I was happy to add these fine bees to the fauna

of Victoria, and, after all, such pleasures, small though they be,

.are very genuine, since they arc based on a satisfactory reward
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tot one's labours. But human nature is a complex problem, for

I no sooner establish one fact than I am again obsessed with a

desire to uncover another. What of the males? Neither Smith

nor Cockerell say anything about Lhem.

Two years went by before I lasted again Che sweets oi accom-

plishment. Il was October. I knew now that the right place

was the blossom?- of the Bitter-pea, so I snt down and waited, It

was a glorious g^slimc, albeit a Jiulc trying on one s patience. How-
ever* at Black Rock, for thai is where I found the bees, I inhaled

the salt air of the seat find felt happy, Presently, when the air

was quieter, I heard above my head a shrill note far loo Jughly

pitched for any honey-bee, and quite different in intensity from

the treble note of the blue-banded bees of the Anthophoridde.

Peering into l)he atmosphere I observed darting specks of light

and recalled the Belgian poet's words,
4
* shoots like an -*rrow to

the zenith of the blue." Jusl so, the males passed like arrows,

and my net waa almost of no avail. Of all beta, this species

has the swiftest flight, and is mosl difficult to capture, even chough

one be experienced with the net of (he collector, But I d d eaten

a specimen, and since no one else has done so, I append to this

essay a description of the allotype. For the moment I am satis-

fied to point out that the -male of T, venuslus is smaller than the

female, for it measures only 11.5 mm in length. The face, I

say, is covered with dense yellow hair. The range of habitat is

extended from Birkdale, in Queensland, to Black Rock, on Port

Phillip. Permit me to leave it at that for the time being.

I prefer to go once or twice a year into the mountains, where

the broken contours provide a relief from Vhe long, level horizon of

the sea. Moreover, the tall Eucalypts are in strong contrast to

the low tea-tree of the coaslline, and rAie ligriter air h enjoyable for

a change. I appreciate the mineral waters of the springs about

D-aylesford, and the flora of that high country affords me an oppor-

tunity for further work. On the stony northern slopes, where the

native granite is broken into small particles by alternate frost and
heat, there is a gritty soil that feeds a number of small shrubby

plants and a forest of many-branched tree&. Bdhold, among the

former are the Bitter-peas, not the few, scattered gorse-lcaf kind.

but large areas of a narrow-leaf species, Davicsia corymbose, which

has flowers of similar size and colour.

I walked through acres and acres of Davit$ia t listening for

fc

l

ic shrill note of the yellow-banded bees, Well, I did hear it,

but I could not get near enough to catch a bee. I secured from

the blossoms three ' mdusirirnw female*, which, intent on -the harvest--

tng of the delicate nectar and the rich orange-coloured pollen, did

not escape me I was spurred Lo greater effort, but* the weather
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turned cold, my patience ran out, the bees disappeared. I left the

hi)U with regret, vowing that next October I would remain until

I did secure the objects of my quest.

Alas \ lit the following year influenza robbed me of rrty

strength, and pneumonia and toxaemia followed. When. October

opened I lay in the hospital with death lutking on the threshold.

My doctor brought me back to the land of bees and sunlight, but

a whole year went by before I was argain strong enough to climb

a mountain and drink the icy water of the springs.

In October, 1929, ihe entomologists ol Melbourne planned

an expedition <to the hills o( Macedoru I alone found three miser-

able bushes of Dafiesia aflei some miles of walking. I had no

net, 60 sure was I chat ihe Bitter--pea was absent. Well, rigiht

under my nose I perceived a darting bee wilh a high-pitched note.

[ called imperativly for Clarence Borch^ and lie came running

rapidly- "Strike!" And in his net there was the long-sought-

for male. Not another was Found. I had now both sexes to

compare with my other specimens, and decided they were a new
specie*, the chief distinction bemg the absence of- golden hair from

the faces, and lihe sexes being equal in stature, .since both measure

I 2.3 millimetres in length.

The Paracolleles margintlas, which Smith described in his

work. /Ven> Species of Hymenoptefa in the British Museum* has

no hair emanating from the eyes> and Dr. Cockerell thought these

bees an example of mutation. According to the theory of De
Vncs, this phenomenon rnay arise suddenly; One of the daughters

of a 'hairy-eyed Tricbocollctes mother hatches out minus the adorn-

ments, and her inability to grow the eye-baits is transmitted to some
of her daughters. The structural change was not spread over

aeons of time, but occurred suddenly, and the work of Mendel
shows that the loss is a permanent one.

It may nave been the other way about; the progeny of a

naked-eyed Paracotleks m*y have contained an individual wiflh

hairs between the facets, aod this accession has been transmitted to

all its progeny. Could we have had the brood under critical

observation, the number of naked-eyed and hairy-eyed specimen*

might have been in Mendelian proportions. It seems to me the

short, peg-like bairs of Pach$pra$opii may some day be absent

from a soecimen; or, on the contrary, I may yet find one of this

genus exhibiting the Jong sensory Type.

When Cockerell made his observation P- matginotus 'had been

recorded only from the southern portion of Australia, namely, Chel-

tenham, Victoria, and Bridport, Tasmania, while his foairy-eyed

specimens were described from Queensland. Mv rerordn prove

that both bees are to be found on the shores of Port Phillip; but.
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whereas the Trichocolletes is a-wing only during the last of Sep-

tember and the whole of October, and is confined to visiting the

Bitter-pea, the Patacolktes emerges later, during the heat of summer,

and harvests from utterly different plants.

Both species are splendidly equipped for digging, and excavate

shafts several feet in depth; both lay down fiom a broad tongue a

liquid that hardens into a delicate silvery cell-lining of skin, and

place in the cradle a sphere of pollen and honey just firm enough

to maintain its shape. The sole brood contains males and females.

and the larvae rest in the earth for fen months. A rapid develop-

ment takes place during the last fortnight, and tfhe males precede

the females by two or three days.

1. Front pf head-capsule oi Trichocelfoles venujfui Smith.

2. Genitalia of 7*. vtmnUm r)ic plumot* Hair* ?rc i remarkable feature.

3. Front of head-capsule of T. nigroctypcatus Raymcwt. Note *he haii im

lnft* on the clypeu*.

The nc&ts of T. \>enu$Un that I have observed continued down

until a firm subsoil was readhed, and the tumuli at the entrance were

so solid that they maintained their volcano-like forms for the whole

of the month. The P<irt2collc(e& mound is more friable, easily

blown down, and is levelled within an hour or so, The males of

some ParGcolhtzs make a shrill, thin note when ranging aver the

flowers, but the note of Tr'tchocolhtcs is much more intense.

Smith described another genus of golden-banded bees, the

Anthoghuo sericea, and they, too. have a strong resemblance to

the honey-gatherers I have .already surveyed, but are closer in racial

appearance to my Trichocolletes mgroct^peatus, for both have whit-

ish hair at the margins of the face. The life-hhtory of Anthog*

lossoc i& unknown to me. but the lar^e strong comb of the tibial

spurs is unrurpasaed for digging, and the bees of both these genera

must be the greatest of all insect tunnellers. I have followed the

shafts of T. venustus down for over five feel, and can testify to

the efficiency of the pick. The only Anthoglos&ae. I have were
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collected on the Grampian hills, and fn ilie National Part, Queens-

land.

The homes of the banded-bees are never so close together as

are the shafts of ParacolUtes9 which often have only six inches or

so separating them, whereas those of Tttchocollctes are many yards

apart. An interesting feature is the changes in the cofour of the

hair of the various broods. In 1928 all the males from the only

colony J know had deep, orange-coloured face->hair, but in 1929
all the males from the same colony had white

1

hair at the orbital

margins. I know that temperature has a great influence on the

pigment of developing bees, and I have reared a brood of young

queeri bees t ifie progeny of a 'talvcoloufed mother. Apk ligustica,

that varied from golden-yellow to black; under normal circumstances

and ah equable temperature, the colour of her children was dark

tan*

The spring of 1928 was abnormally dry and hot, Au^usL

beinj? noted for the orevalehce of northerly winds; the vefnal months

of 1929 were decidedly cool, With freqtierit ligjKt shower's; The
colour of me boney-bee becomes darker with low registers, btil

the males of 7\ yenu&tm were paler when the spri^fc wa$ a Cold

one; 1 would also rernind you thu the tolls of DayleVofd and

Macedon enjoy a coo! climate with mucb rain, arid the Tricho&dl*

fctes of Ae regions are distinctly paler in the face baits.

KEY TO ILLUSTRATIONS (Page 159).

(1) Adult female TtichticbUtfcs mg6cl\jpeahl$ RAYfctEtfT.

(2) Antenna-cleaner &r suijjih Note the produced vciUm,

(3) Portion of compotmd ey<? aboVJng sSnsUfy nflira.

(4) The remarkable
1

tibial apuxt.

(5) A view of Jnsidc the teith of tfie* iff" 1 *

(6) Gfossa Or tongue With lofig parafclosaa* afld pMp).

(7) Maxillary palpus.

(8) Mandible or /aW.

(9) Lahrant of lip,

(10) Tarsal joint* artd cIb^ts,

(11) Antenna*cleaner* or" PatactfUlH pltttrifisiiii SmITH.

(12) Tibial spur* of Pi tiilettulatu& CockehfH;.

(13) Genitalia of P. facialiti

(14) Hind tibial spur of mate T. vntituettix SMITH.

(15) Anierina-cleaner of nWe T. vctotiktu*.

In a letter lo Mr C. French, Jan., Mt ; H. "W, Aulh of Likt* Entrance,

Writes:— '" On November 2 f discovered an £titperor. Motb In my cage, which

hod erfiergfcd from a cocoon placed there at .^ofric lirrJe beivveeri April and July.

1924. l"Ke Cocoons wer£ prilled from a pe£f*Sr>i,ree, and fctvarl ra me by Mr*,
Perkins.'"



TRICHOCOL.LETES NIGROGLYPEATUS. Sp, no».-

Female.—Length 12 3 ro.m., approx.

Head black .'bright, wider than thorax; face marks nil* a tuft

af whitish hair' at each aide; Frons with a minute shagreen, And

with large evenly distributed punctures; Clypeus prominently convex,

polished, with sparse coarse puncturing, the posterior edge with a

few scattered long light hairs, 'the anterior with golden 'half, sha-

green well denned; Vertex developed to a sharp edge, wilt 'a

fringe of long golden 'hair; compound eyes claret-brown, margin*

parallel, with long straw-coloured hairs between the facets; Genae

with long white plumose Kaii ; Labium amber-red, subtriargular;

Mandibular dark red wilh black tips, wilh a strong inner tooth;

Antennae black, apical ends of fiagella obscurely fulvous.

Prothorax riot visible from above, tubercules obscured by a

tuft of golden hair. Mesothorax black, bright, with a mmute
shagreen and' with even, but not dense puncturing* a few golden

plumose hairs surroundings the disc. Scutellum slightly bjgibbous,

similar in colour, sculpture and hair. Postscutellum similar t6

*culellum. Metarhorax very short,* but similar to meso;horax in

'.

'colour and- sculpture.'

' • "Abdomen with dorsal segments black, dull, hind margin tff

first obscurely lighter, the -others golden yellow fringed with pale

hair, the segments having an excessively fine transverse striabon; ven-

tral surface similar \o dorsal, but with numerous coarse punctures-

Legs reddis"h-aniber% coxae and a large patch on femora black,

with long pale plumose baii; Tarsi redder, the hair reddisb-golden;

claws dark red; "'hand Carcariae red, exceedingly wide, with seven

large, strong teeth and three small one* ; the Strigil '-has five strong,

long teeth, and the Velum \% produced almost to a pyramid; Tegulae

yellowish-amber, dark basally and anteriorly.

Wines sub-nyaline, iridescent, anterior 7.5 m.m. ; Netvures

sepia, first recurrent entering the second cubital cell at apical third

of its length, tne second recurrent entering the third cubila! cell

near epical end* basally slightly curved and falling short of Ncr-

vulns; cells radial, long and narrow, second and third cubital greatly

contracted ul top; Pterostioma inconspicuous, sepia colour; Hamuli

thirteen in number, of moderate development

Locality, Dayleaford, Victoria, 12/10/27.
Allies: Close to T. vcnuilm, Smith, winch is lareer. ha*

brighter bands, and more hair of an ochreous tint; PaTae.t?ltekt mor-

ginrrtus. Smith, which has no hair on the eves: Anthofjlos&a aureo-

iincta. CVkerell, which lias black legs and which is larger r - ;

Biological, data : I find these females frequent only the.planl

Davl&iia ewymbosa from which they harvest pollen of a dull orange

colour, and nectar of a deliriously delicate flavour. No rnarmg

takes place in the flowers.
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THE WTLDFLOWER SHOW, 1929.

This attractive display of native flora, held on Wednesday,
October 2, at the St. Kilda Town Hall, was opened by Mr.
Chandler, M.LA, who was briefly introduced by the president

ol the club. Mr. P. R. H. St. John. In congratulating the,

dub on the fine &how, Mr. Chandler referred to the commercial

possibilities in connection with the cultivation of wild flowers.

Notwithstanding the lateness of the season and the influence

ol dry conditions in the Northern area* t there WflS a fine display

of flowers, especially from Gjppslaud, t'he vicinity of Melbourne,

the Grampians, and the North-eastern district. From the North.

Maldoh, Taradale, Red Cliffs and pingee were iepresenterj, but

there were no flowers from the South-west,

From Queensland Mr. Slaughter, of Thulimbah, sent some

attractive flowers; from South Australia, Mr. Ising, of the South

Australian Field Naturalists* Club, forwarded a collection. Mr.

J. d Meyers sent Kangaroo P;iws from Narrogin, Western Aus-
tralia, a State which was very well represented by per-

haps the finest collection ever .staged at the shows, one wade
up and transported free of charge by the representatives of the

Shell Oil Company of Australia, The' flowers, some of which

were brought from the far north to Perth by aeroplane, were car-

ried to Melbourne in cool storage 'by boat. They arrived iri

excellent condition and were very much admired. : Mr. Bryant

also sent flowers from the same State. New South W^les flora

was unrepresented, cihiefly owing to restrictions on gathering wild

flowers in -that State.

-. Mrs. J. Grylls, of Dingee, forwarded the Blue peas, Swain-

sona proaiiJibem; Mr. L. G. Chandler, flowers of the Cassia, C.

Slurtii and C. ercmophila. The Mai lee district, on account of

drought 'conditions this year, was poor in flower*. Among Gipps-

land plants forwarded by Mr. T. Hart, M.A., was Marsdcnia
rostrata* Mr. J. A. Hill, StaWcIl, sent the large rcd-flowcring

Baeclfea ratnomaima. , The Misses Currie, of LardnCr; fcad a fine

show of flower** Mr. E. Cooper, sent,, S'.eigbtiz, sent Otcaric

paimosj, not previously exhibited at our shows, and Miss tlrica

Barton. Sperm-whale Head, sent Thryptorrwrtc Mtqurtiana, . Miss

i. Galbraith, Tyers, had a striking display of 120 species, among
which Carrca rubra was in glorious bloom. The Gramoiaus flora

was well represented bv characteristic flowers collected by Mrs.

Miller and Messrs. Miller. Williamson and Daley. .

,. The classification table, with 250 species of native plants,

tlaged and named by Mr. H. B. Williamson, was of great

educative value. Miss Coleman was in charge of the Orchids

stall, where, as usual",* an interesting and dainty display of the
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quaint and beautiful Victorian species was tastefully arranged, Lady
members of the club with fnends attended lo the various stalls

wuh their abundant wealth of flowers*

In the room set apari for exhibits in natural history wci'tr huftig

Miss A. Fuller's fine collection of water colour studies of Austra-

lian and South Alrican wildflowers. These again proved a

greal attraction. Mr. H. Dicktns showed paintings of artistically

grouped Australian 'flowers. Some of these are the originals of

•file coloured plates embodied in Lhe attractive booklet recently

published by the Shell Company of Australia. Miss G. Neigh-

bour exhibited dainty studies of Australian orchids and butterflies.

Mr. Wi Abraham showed some beautifully arranged, mounted
and pressed specimens of West Australian flowers.

Among the other exhibits was a large case of beautiful and

rare minerals from the Geological Survey Museum, kindly loaned by

the Director* Mr. W. Baragwanath, and arranged by Mr. W,
Abraham. Mr. A. C. Ntrson staged a varied and interesting

selection or* natural history specimens, mostly collected in the Malice

district The Rev. George Cox, bl conjunction wilih the Morn
ington Naturalist Club, exhibited an extensive selection of marine

specimens. The ihanks of the Club are due to Mr. Cox fof

die fine exhibit, and also for explaining the specimens -to interested

spectators.

Mr. A. E.- Rodda showed some marsupial skulls and photo-

graphic studies (enlargement) of Victorian reptiles.

The microscopical section of the exhibition was in EM hands

of Mian J W. Raff, Attractive afternoon and evening displays

Were given to large and interested audiences. Microscopes were

provided and assistance given by the following members and friends;

Misses R. Abbott, J. Barrel). E. Chisholm and A. Kitson, of

the Teachers' College, Carlton; Misses E, Andrew, M. A. Bait.

A, Flecker, D. Kidd and R. Webb, Messrs. J. Eaton, W. H.
Ferguson, C. A. Lambert, W. Ramm. E. A. Saxton, A. L.

Scott, J, Searfe, j. Stickland, A. J. Swaby, J. Wilcox. M. J.

Woodhouse and B. Young, and Masters Donald Barrett and Pat

Flecker.

Among the exhibits were specimens illustrating characteristics

of Riverworts, mosses, ferns and flowering plants, carnivorous and

aquatic plants, fossil plants, living pond life organisms and others.

Stereoscoues, showing views of some of our native Orchids, were

also exhibited.

The tearooms were well patronised. The information bureau.

conducted by Mr. Ghas. Daley, proved a great convenience, and

ales of nature study potilictfioiis, etc., were made. This year,
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Mr. Hyam undertook the sale of pot plants of native flora in

great variety, the results being very successful. The sale of

native flowers by lady helpers was also well conducted. The attend-

ance of admiring and interested members of the public and the

receipts Were; alike £atisfact6ry,

Among oiiher contributors of flowers were Mr. A. I. Pitcher,

Bright; Mr. Dorman, Taradale; Mrs. Stafford, Lima East; Mis*

Dyal!* Garfield; Mr. J. B. Hodgson and the Misses

Rossiben Hedley; Mr, Fred Barton, jupr., Foster; Miss

Birch, Tabbexabbera ; Mr. J. Audas, rrankston; Miss G.
Nokes. Mr. Lon McKenny and Miss ThelraaFry, Montmorency;

Mrs. X Brooks, Maldon. Plants under cultivation were shown
by fjie Burnley Horticultural Gardens and Mr. G. Coghill, the

Misses Currie. Mr. If. A. Robinson, of Dutson, and others.

There1

was" a large ftuttibeT of willing workers in every sec-

tion, many of ttfhonl gave up considerable time to" preparation,

drrangemefit afid dismantling of the diso'ay-^-nd li^t task. Mr.
V, MilW iii this connection did valuable Work. The best thanks

of the Club are due to these workers, a few only of whom have

been rrientioried, who So" willingly and Unselfishly co^vra+od to

itsaihtain that hteh standard which i* associated with the Wildflower

Show's of the Club.

Interest in native flora seems to be widespread among our

young people, Who attended the show in number^ There is alsd

an €ricotiragmg demand for fhe many allrae*ive native plants which

nurserymen are now cultivating with much success.

KINGFISHERS IN PUBLIC GARDENS.
For several seasons past & n=ur of Saired Kingfishers hai nested in a cavity

hign np irt (he trunk of a W'Haw tree m ifie Trea<Mry Gardens. This y*»r
they tame again, but the tree, has been removed. They stayed around tke dpot

far a f*W days, And on No-embet 20, T located a nesf, again in a willow tree,

in" ike Fietfroy Garde?!**- From rSe Quavering notes whicH greeted so arrival of

ihc o?d birds, the new horae evidently was fully occupied, There are al least

3 pairs of hoese birds nnw in the gardens

AER

FERNS AND PALM TREES
Waiting (hmugh the Norlb-cas'srn portion of (he Filzroy Gardens I noticed

how she Common Bracken bai taken root in the rough tiunlcs of the Pboeai*
Palms. A particularly bright green fern caught mv eye, and I WW surprised

to nrid that it was a weff-grown specimen of* nie Batswfng Fern (fVwjKroferfs

iricisa). One facially associates ihis fern with irH&ttolBin gullies, but doubtless

the constant Use of sprinklers in (fie dry month* has made condition? favourable

for it* det/eloprnenl here,

AXR.
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AT MT, BYRON.
. By Chas Daixy. B.A-, F.L.S.

i wo years ago considerable interest was evinced in the dis-

covery of a new J^ullenaca at the Black Range, situated west of

the Victoria Range and aboui 35 miles south-west from Horsham.

A visit was made at that time by some members of the Club to

the habitat of the. plant. (See " Victorian Naturalist" April,

1928.)

At the kind invitation of Mr. Harold Smith, of Horsharo,

who was the first to bring the new Pultcnaca mto notice, Mr. J-

W. Audas and I journeyed to Horsham on September 27, in order to

revidit the Black Range tp die favourable period of the mid-spnng

season, Next morning, under vhe guidance of Mr, H. Smith

and his brother, Mr Wilfred Smith, we motored to the Black

Range, Mr. Byron, the highest summit, being our objective We
passed the Wimmera River, and later the Mackenzie and the Nor-

ton Rivers, both of which were originally d.acovcied and named
by Major Mitchell on his famous expedition through Australia

Felix in the year 1836.

In regard to the Mackenzie, the result 'of constructing the

Wartook Reservoir in the Grampian*-, with a capacity of 1 ,O7Q>0OO

cubic feet, and of distributing its waters in open channels to the

thirsty Northern plains, has been practically to decapi'ate flic Mac-
kenzie River, considerably reduce its contribution to the Win'unera,

of. which originally il was 'the chief tributary, and to change mater-

ially the nature of the country and the c'harader of the vegetation

ilon-g its much diminished course.

Travelling southward -past Brim Pa.cn Station, we get a

fine view of die Grampians, with rhe prominent peaks. of The Asses'

Ears; Rose's Gap, named afler an early pioneer squatter of the

40's, and the valley through which m tortuous. Glcnelg flows north:

west before breaking through to change its coursr to the south-

west. The line of the Grampians from Mt. Zero, wjth the

outstanding peaks and the sharp and imposing summits of the Serra

and Victoria Ranges, makes an impressive sight. Leaving the

Hamilton Road, we made our way through several paddocks over

lightly timbered country of a broken sandy nature, and at last

camped at a water hole oopoaite Mt. Ryron. Here the limber

was somewhat better than that seen in the last ten miles, which was

af stunted and twisted growth, valueless for use,

A little before reaching the dam we *aw our first group of

Emus, three in number, which soon were out of sie?ht in the scrub.

These fine buds are fairly common around the Grammars. On
Ae previous Saturday our party, -winch went to Hall's Gao, had
seen two Emus cross the road near Pomoual After wntft we
made the ascent of M*. Byron, and on our ramble found PulUnaev:
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patclljiotia in splendid bloom, and the shrubs so numerous that it

is certainly a mailer of surprise (hat the plant had remained so

long undiscovered or unnoticed. In association with it also in

fine, bloom was P, junipama* a showy species.

The beautiful little Blue Tinsel Lily, Colcctasia cyartca, and

the clustered heads of the Mountain Cono&perm. Cono&pcrmum
Mitchdli'u were numerous. As we climbed Mt. Byron some

of the distinctive Grampians plants presented themselves, Thrypto-

mene, Caltytrix and Microm$tiu$, all in fine bloom, while the Moun^
lain Grevillea, C. alpina and the round-leaved Mint-burn. Pfasian-

thcra lotttndifolia* were in unusual richness of attractive bloom.

Among the rocks die Nodding Blue Lily made a pleading show, and

the dainty Small-leaf Wax Flower also grew well on the ridge, Wc
mounted the point on which* the surveyor's trigonometrical cairn

is placed. locally but erroneously attributed to Major Mitchell,

who passed west of the range, and named ijhe mount, but did not

ascend the range.

The Black Range, although neither so high or so precipitous

as the Grampians, preserves in a less degree the same character

—

the massive sandstones, frequent faulting and cross stratification, bold

cliff faces on the one &ide, with the dip at low angle of the indurated

plate-like surfaces on to \he other. In the peculiar rock carvings

of atmospheric graving tools, there are to be seen on a minor scale

the same combinations of symmetry and grnlesqueness, At some
places cliff faces can almost be ascended by weakened stratified

layers like rounded steps. The formation is arenaceous in char-

acter, being of a hard siliceous texture, and containing quartz

pebbles.

The range t* a wc$*ern vestigial outlier of a once widely-

spread and lofty formation, of which the greater part ha& been

removed by long-con tinued and excessive denudation, leaving the

Black Range detached from the main system, Away to the west

of it lie*, the upraised Muiray estuary of Tertiary limes, A fine

panoramic view h obtainable from the summit, comprising the bold

outlines of the lordly Grampians and the Victoria Range limned

against the eastern sky, always a constant source of delight to

tihe beholder; the expanse of plain to the horizon, northward,

broken by craggy Arapiles; and westward the plain and lake country,

with the Dundas range to the south-we*t. One mis ces on this

range the frequent runneU and clear streamlets of the Grampian*.

for the Black Range is rather dry.

We came down the steep gorge where Humea eki^nt is

the chief plant noticeable, but nol now in dress array* and we
camped for the night.

At dawn a chnrus of birds aro*e around the water bole.

One could hear the Magpies, then the Kookaburra and the Butcher
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Bird, after which would come, t;.e iiarsh calls of
;
Wattle birds, «wui

the sweeter note* oi the Harmonious Shrike-Thrush, Kobuu, Dia-

mond birds, etc The earlier birds, arter their song to greet the

morn, seemed to be occupied in securing their breakfast This

morning we ascended the range to the right of the gorge, finding

che flowers- very plentiful but similar lb those of the other side. On
proceeding further north along tile range the country was more
open, less broken,, with sparse undergrowth which was evidently

eaten down by sheep - The prospect from a botanical point of

view not being so promising northwards, we returned to camp
along the base or the cJtfJs, in which two caves, when examined,

showed no signs of previous occupation by aboriginals.

In. a dead tree on the slope a coiony of bees had .hived, and

could be *een busily leaving and entering (the hollow shaft near the

base of the trunk. For prudential reasons a closer inspection was

undesirable. The timbered ranges are good country for bee-

keeping, and in the season are frequented by bee-keepers, who
have to a great exleni driven out or eradicated the once numerous

native bees, and have installed their own bees, which gather

'honey frum the (lowering gums, the chief species of which in the

district are Black Box, Yellow Box, Long-leaf Box. Red Stringy-

bark, Messmate, Common Peppermint, Yellow, Swamp and River-

red Gum, Other myrtaceous shrubs were the Woolly and the

Silky Tea-tree, Drie Crimson Kunzca, and three Melaleucas, the

Slender, tile Mealy Honey-Myrtle, and tihe Scented Paper-bark.

As is. characteristic of the Grampians country, from the foot-

hills sand predominates in the soil of the surrounding country, and

ant-bedr. aTe numerous, some of laige extent. Although we did

not see an Echidna or Porcupine Ant-ealei, the traces of therr

presence were very numerous, most of Dlic Ant bed? showing evid-

ences of their activity in excavation after their food.

Traces of Kangaroos were frequent, but although said to be

numerous we did not -sec any on this occasion, Whdst At Jundh

we caught sight of seven emus in tbe vicinitv, making in all Iwenty-

oflft seen on the. visit in /our groups Wombats do not seem

to favour this country, and we saw no rabbits.

In the afternoon, an excursion was made towards the south-

ern end of the range, returning along tl*e ridge. Flowers were

very abundant. Besides those mentioned, the most striking were

the Showy Parrot-pea, the Giant Hoo^bush, the Bundled Gninea-

flowcr in vigorous bloom, the Aslrorrieha or Star-bail, the Oval-

leafed Pseudanthus, the Large-leaf R&v Flown, the Hvrv Cone*.

(Wo Tetratihecas, the Horny Cone Bu*h with very eTect habit; the

Holly and the Pricklv GTevillca. Fourteen .^peciet. of Orohids

were noted, but were scantily represented in numbers. The
Legumirwiae were weJI represented by ten Acacia*, including 'the
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Twin-Jcaf, the Spiny, the Leper, and rhe Plough-share Aracias,

whilst the most familiar kinds of Bush-peas and allied species were

numerous. Among the Epacricfc as was to be expected there

was much variety including Ac Golden Heath, the Flame, ihe

Common* the Woolly, tine Pink Swamp-heath, and several Beard-

healjis,

Ajnong the Composites 1 7 species were noted, including (ihe

Snov/ Daisy-bush* Tihc more common spring flowers of the sward

were in bloom, among which was Dr&sera b-nata. The Callllm,

or Cypress Pine grew on the range, and other plants showing the

northern association were the Briloke Oasuarina, the Leafless Cur-

rant-bush, Jive species of Hakea > and a few Silver Banksta^. Al'

together 206 species of plants were listed for this interesting div

irict. and at k i$ usually the plants in flower that attract attention,

a visit either earlier or later would ceriamly supplement the Jisl

materially.

EXCURSION TO LABERTOUCHE.
Seven member* Unveiled lo Lnbertouchc on Cup D«y, Novrmbrir 5, Jn the

heart of the bush, at the fool of a low raaRc of ftranitr hills, we parked Miss
Cur.ic i tar, which had mnh th«j party at the Longwarry station. Tbe spot

waa a glade surrounded by giant eueatypW, with a lualy crnek brawling, almaat

unseen, beneath a dense growth of Fishbone fern* and tall Scented Paper -haifer

All the way, after turning off ihrj Pripces Highway, for about 6 imle% we
pawed through a wonderful profusion of wild-flowers. Dillwynias bume4 in

flame- tike patches amid the tall bracken and under-growth; the pink hloiiomi

•of the Wiry Bauera and Pink-eye jhe-wed here and thc-rc; Nodding Bluc-lilie»,

(all TttRRer-pIanti, Chocnlale Liliea. and Tall Sundew* rontended for the

sunlighr, and on tbe ground floor were x\t orchida. Some W species of these

were noted, live of them, on one occasion, being fo»nd within *ht space of a

square yard.

The glory nf this roadsid* was undoubtedly ih* Blue. Dampiera, growing ha

profusion and rivalling the azure of the •!> Among the taller growths, lit*

creamy drooping blossoms of the TaH Rice-flower, delicately tinted with pink,

were very plentiful, in parts, as were alto ihe pure while sprays of the Vlanukai
ulid Daisy-bushes. The main object oi nUr visit, however, wa» to sec the

Boronic Muctteei, and we were not disappointed. On the ruing ground and
the hillsides it was found in profusinn, Jn places it wfll impossible to tread

Wi^OUt crushing SCorcs Of Seedling*. Thusu ^jJenti that had reached the blpnin-

ina *tage bnr* beautiful .ripT^ys of Marry while flowers, often tinged wiih ihel)

pink, but oIde;J ones, iKal had survived several *rason*. bore thtf»T Mcssryou; in

foamy masses of a more decided pink, almost obseUrlug the bright green, pinnate

foliage. One in full blcoro. roust have exceeded 8 feet in height,

The country passed over varied from dark swatnpy soil to gravelly loam
•derived fium the granitic bills, and iht* vegetation wan characteristic of ibe soils*

In tbe former wc found the Screw and Coral Fei-n* and M aidcnhair, (i|mi ihe

Sphagnum and Pigmy CM> Mc*s$». The Swamp Pspcr-barks, in full blocm,

grew tn dente patches. On tin: higher and gravelly ground oc.rurrr.fl |he Silver

and Hilt Bank-cias, the Shrubby Casuanna, and Cassinias. The hillside, being

very rocky, did not carry much timber. The slender plant* of th* Star-Hair

iMilrotrkha) were plentiful; and everywhere showed the pink and light green

rond* of the Criille Fern. Down by the gully creek we noted the King Ferr»

and Elderberry Panmt. Few bircf-j were seen, bur during the day Mr- Proud-
fool listed about 26 species.
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FISHES AND THE FISHING INDUSTRY.

By P. F. Morrjs.

The study and story 6* die migration of fishes forms or>e

of lhc most fascinating romances of the 3ea, Much has been done

in other countries in keeping in check of the movements of fishes, for

it is on the knowledge gained of their migration trial a successful

fishing industry is developed.

As an angler, I have been interested in the migration of

Schnapper and Whiting to and from Port Phillip Bay, From
October to March the former is very plentiful, and supplies some

excellent sport, and when fished for with light gear, it makes ihe

battle with man a fight that gives the fiah an even chance, and can

be won by the fisherman only through the exercise of hit last

reserve of skill. I have observed that Schnapper, in the past,

have entered Port Phillip heads as "school'' fish, and almost

invariably followed the deep channel towards Mornington. and

worked along the reefs and feeding grounds on 'the ea^t side of

the bay to Albert Park, then across to Altona, Point Cook and

into Corio Bay. The migration in 1928 was the revest 6f the

general practice, The main shoal of fish travelled along the

West and Cole's Channels and into Corio Bay, where vast num-

bers were caught bv line and net early in November, and supplied

excellent sport till March.

Schnappert in my opinion, remain " school " fish till they are

.about 6 lb*, or 7 lbs. in, weight. A large number of fish between

6-20 lbs. remain m the bay throughout the winter, but the small

fishes migrate along the coast to Queensland and New Zealand in

the warm streams and currents of water. The reason why >omc

of the large fish, that is fish over 6 lbs., remain with us during

the winter, fs one I have been trying to elucidate. My opinion

is that tihev are spawning fish and were tliern«ives born in our

waters. The time of breeding of Schnapper is irregular. They
are generally found with fullv developed roes from November to

December. As these large fish have stayed throughout the winter,

spawning must have taken place, It is the general opinion that

Schnapper breed in die deep waters of the area known as the
** Great Shelf/* many miles off the coast of north and eastern

Australia.

Whiting affords good fishing during ilhe summer months, but i%

rarely hooked by line during the winter months. Fishermen say

that
h Whjiing go blind during the cold months. Small catches

are made in nets during the winter months, proving that some

fish stay in the bay throughout the year. I have been unable to
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obiam any correct information regarding this fish. It is evident

thai it leaves the shallow water tor the deeper channels either inside

ot outside the Heads foT breeding purposes.

I have been fishing for 15 years, and dunng thai time ] have

noticed that foh are on the decrease- Some 1 years ago, om
could always rely on a full basket of the fishes in season, but,

nowadays, one is very fortunate to obtain an adequate reward for

the expense and lime spent in the sport of angling. The decline

of fish in Port Phillip is due to several causes, and, from my per-

sonal observations, I give the following as my reasons for the lack

of sport in our bay;

—

1

.

Kish are migratory and return to the places where they

were born during a seasonal migratory stage or a stage of seasons.

We have not a proper understanding of t'ht migrations and spawn-
ing habits of our fishes.

2. Our rivers have become polluted by waste products from

tanneries, chemical*, such as soda, from lactones, etc.

3. There is a constant dredging of our rivers and bay channels.

The ova of fish )s constantly being disturbed and mutilated. The
silt is earned in dredges a few miles down the bay and deposited.

The prevailing winds, From the south and south-west, drive the

sill- to the eastern and north sides of the bay. The roek forma-

tions upon which shell fish and algae grew are now coveted with

mud many feet deep These rock formations were the feeding,

and, I believe, the breeding grounds of Schnapper and other

migratory fishes.

4. This is an Oi! Age. Motor boats and other motor craft

often accidentally spread 61ms of oil on the surface of the water.

There is an escape also from oil-burning steamers and oil-carrying

steamers, either wilfully or by accident. Some few years ago

million:- of Pilchards sand Whitebait visited die bay, and great

catches were to be made as far as Port Melbourne. These visit*

aTC becoming less frequent, due. m my opinion, to the surfaces oi

oil often met with in fhe bay. Pilchards and Whitebait are

followed by many species of fishes winch prey on them. The sur-
1

face swimming fish is becoming scarce in the Melbourne end of

the bay.
.

5. Long lines and seine netting are killing our largest and

smallest fishes. The long lines are made up of great lengths of

eord ; to which are attached shorter pieces of lines with a book. and
bait placed al regular intervals. Some long lines are of great;

length and each end is. attached to a buoy. --. = •

In support ^of my statements t'hat one on every hand sees"the

remits 'bf overfishing of many of nur species now entering the fish
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markets, I give the following figures from the " Victorian Year
Book,'' for comparison of the years (904-5 and i927;28;

—

The return ol fish caught in Victorian waters and sold

in the hsh mailets of Melbourne and Ballarat in 1904 shows that

12»72Q,764 lbs. of fish and 20,560 dozen crayfish were sold, To

1927-28 the fish amounted to I 1,742.405 lbs,, and 14,024 dozen
crayfish were sold. During the period d great decrease is SfofofQ

in the fish caught m Victorian waters, although I'he number of

men working in the industry lias increased from 1089 lo 1322,
and ihe number of boats from 654 to 867,

The point [ wiali lo stress is that we should not allow our

bays, vMusme* »nd tidal rivers to be polluted or overfished. It

is my opinion thai the catch of fis'h outside the Heads is regulated

by the protection we give the fish inside, [ think that every fifth

year the month of November should he declared a
u

closed period
'

for Schnappe r. caught in nets or by long tines. I am in favour of

allowing lines with two hooks during the whole year

EXCURSION TO SMUGGLERS' GULLY.

Primarily lo note llie birds of SmuggiW/ Cully, aliout 20 members of the

Club, on October 26, undertook the walk from South Morang Station acro«

(o Diamond Creek, The day was: bright and Warm, and the atmosphere in

clear lhat the grey of ihc dulanl mountains slued out in bold relict* 1« *he blue

of the sky and the bright greens of the valleys.

A walk or two and a half miles aJong rKc road and over fields brought u*

lo the eastern edge of the great basalttc plain where the Plenty River has cut

»H course deep into the uiflcT Silurian strata.- On tbe way several species oF

birds were noted, but it was :it thin point thai observations began in c&tncst, and

many new birds were added to our li*t. Atl were interested in watching a.

Thnrnbill tiretasly fe^dmfl An almost full-fcrown Fantail Cuckoo

Tbe river was swollen by the previous nimbi's rain, hut crossing was made
on a sapling bridge Ca Hi rift at

**
The Bend Farm." where ihe Stutohb«rry

fnmdy arc alt keen bird lovers, we w«rrr shown our first ncsl*—a Goldfinch's

—

cosily Urcked away among the leave* and blossoms of an apple tree. To HHRC
extent our iur.lt was out. as Smugglers Gully, usually filled with tbe w>ng ol

bifdsi, was strangely silent. No doubt the humidity of ihe air had, made the

birds drowsy, or sent them searching for their food on the cooler highland,

However, by the time wc reached Tanck's Corner our bird list totalled ^7
speries From Tanck's Corner, under tbe guidance "of Mr M. P Dtcltifls.

s three mile walk by road biought the party lo Diamond Ctrcfc,

Had lime permitted^ many more birds and ncats might have been discovered.

Thjs dislrirl generally yields something exceptional and unexpected. Thin

timv il was a Grey Falcon, Fatca h^poUucus, usually an inland bird. Bui I

WM disappointed at again just failing to get a definite observation of what I

be)»eve is tbe Painted Honeyeater. Cratttiella picto. On ihe fallowing rooming,

,

traversing practically the same ground. 1 noted 19 species addition*! to tbe 1i*1,

making a lotol of 56

H. N. BECK.
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.

The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held m the

Royal Society's Hall on Monday, December 9, 1929. The
president, Mr. P. R. H. St. John, occupied the chair, and (here

were about 1 20 members and visitors present.

REPORTS.

Reports of excursions were given as follow:—Macedon
Upper. Mr. E. E. Pescott; Croydon, Mr. F. G. A, Barnard;

Yarra Junction, Mr. H. McCoil; Beaconsfield, Mr. H. B. Wil-
liamson; Wandin, Mr. E. S. Hahb; Botanic Gardens, Mr. J.

Stickiand.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS,

The following were duly elected on a show of hands:—Miss

M. Cunningham, B.Sc, Camberwell; Sister F. Slmmonds, Caul-

field; and Mr, O. J. Lankaster, Malvern, as ordinary members.

As associate member, Master R. D- Croll, Camberwell.

GENERAL.

An invitation was read from the conveners of a meeting to

be held on December 10 at the A.B.M. Tea Rooms, McEwen
House

f
Melbourne, to consider the Bleakley Report on the con-

dition of the Aboriginals of Central Australia, and inviting repre-

sentation by the Club- Messrs. A. S. Kenyon, Geo, Coghill and

R. H. Croll were nominated as representatives.

The honorary secretary announced that Mr. F. Lewis. Chief

Inspector of Fisheries and Game, had presented the Club with a

copy of his report on the alleged destruction of marketable fish by
the seals on the rookeries off the Victorian coast.

LECTURE.

Mr. R. H. Croll gave an extremely interesting talk on some
jmpre&sions of his visit to Central Australia. The lecture was
illustrated by his own photographs of the scenery of that country

and of groups of the Arunta tribe of aboriginals, which were clearly

and effectively projected by the epidioscope.



EXHIBITS.

By Mr. T. Greaves.—Pitchers of Pitcher Plant, Cepbalotus

(olliculark* from West Australia.

By Master Pat. Flecker.—Live specimen of Murray Tor-

toise.

By Mr. F. F. Pescott, F.L.S.—Flowers of Eiacacarpus

cpancus, Blueberry Ash, Hibiscus Hutgclii, S&atnsona gvhgifolia t

Darling Pea, also prehistoric spear and arrow heads and drills

from North America.

By Mr. C. J. Gabriel.—Victorian Fan Shells: Chlamys

bifrom, Lam. ; C. undulatus, Shy..; C. akiinos. Pett*; C. perilluslris,

Iredale; C. famiecrator, Iredale; C. asperr'tmus, Lam.; Amu&siutn

thelidis, Medley; Cycloptden fiftuts* Hedlcy; Pecicn medius.

Lam.

By Mr. P. R- H. St. John.—Herbarium specimens of £u-

calyptus Langii, Maiden and Blakely, from a tree in a plantation

on Dr. P. J. Lang's estate, Lismore, Victoria, August* 1921.

Figured in OR Rev. Cen. Eve. Vol. VHL, pt. 2. 1929.

By Mr. L. L. Hodgson.— (a) Christmas Bells, Blandfardia

flammca, and Flannel Flower, Actlnotus helianlhu from New South

Wales, (b) flowering specimens of Scarlel Bottle-brush Calli-

titemon citrimis, Musk Daisy-bush Olcaria argophyflla* Hibiscus Hue-
gclii and Eucalyptus torquahi, all garden grown.

By Mr. G, Cnghill.—Sprays of Burgan. Kartzca peduncvl-

isflJS, grown at Canterbury.

By Miss Dorothy Kidd» B,A,—Plants of MarchanUn show-

ing antheridial and archegonial heads.

Ry Mr. H. McCoJl.—Specimens of Eucalyptus Lehmannii*

Anigozanlhos flavida and Callistemon cetiinus.

By Mr, W. H. Nicholls.—Water colour drawings of Vic-

torian Orchids, including two forms of Theltymitra media* R,Br.

;

a l>ght blue and purple form from Silvan; also an unusually dark

blue form from Fosier, collected by Mr. F. Barton* junr. ; fine

specimens of fbdymrtra fusco-lutea, R.Br., from Hall's Gap' (Mr.

Av'Bi Braine), and from Airey's Inlet (Mrs, M, Sutherland).

By Mr. D. J. Pa ton.—Specimens of the Finger-flower, Cheir-

anihera linearis, from Bendigo, and five Orchids from Boroma;

Pterosfylis decurvo, Rogers; Pi. pusilla, Rogers; Gasirodia sesa~

moides, R.Br., Ccntiana motUana, Forst,, and Orihoceras strk-

lam, R.Br.

By Mr. A. E- Opperroan.—Common Leek Orchid from South

Warrandyte, and flowers of Leschenaultia biloba (W.A.), grown

at South Warrandyte/
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NOTES ON THE VICTORIAN SPECIES OF CASSIA.

By H. B- Williamson. F.L.S.

The genu^r Cas&ia is widely distributed throughout the world,

being particularly numerous in America, and contains many uselu)

and ornamental specie*. The leaves of several species from

India, Northern Africa and America constitute a medicine known

as Senna. The bark and roofs of several of (he Indian species

have been used as an application to ulcers and various skin dis-

eases, as well as internally in diabetes and other dis-

orders. In India skin* are tanned by a preparation made from

the bark of Cassia auriculata* C. occidentalism a nalive of the

East and the West Indies is naturalised on Mauritius* where the

roasted seeds are used by the natives as a substitute tor coffee,

and with good effect in cases of asthma. The long pods of C.

ftsSala contain an aperient pulp of pleasant taste and medicinal

value. This species, called the Pudding Tree* from the

peculiar pods, is a handsome tree with the foliage of the ash and

the flowers of the Laburnum. The pods are very unlike those

of the other species, being cylindrical, black, woody, one or two

feet long, and not splitting but marked by long furrows, and

divided by transverse partitions irvto a number" of compartments

each containing a single seed embedded in pulp. Several species

of litis large genus »rt in cultivation, their foliage being handsome

and their Howevs bright coloured. The genus belongs to t'hat

section of the family Legumwosac known to botanists a& Cac.saU

pinioidtQc in which the petals are not very irregular as in the section

PopH'tonaiae (Peas, Beans, etc.)- The petals are yellow, usually

with conspicuous veins, somewhat unequal, and the ten stamens often

vary in size, a tew being sometimes aborted (staminodia). The
leave? are pinnate with no terminal leaflet (paripinnate), but some-

times the leaflets arc undeveloped, leaving only the flattened leaf-

stalk (phyliode). 1 he pod usually splits into two valves; the

case of C. fistula is an exception, and is divided by more or less

distinct transverse partitions. There are about 30 Australian

species, aM trees ot shrubs* mote than 20 being endemic and 27 of

t^iem. occurring in the northern State?. Fourteen occur in New
South Wales, four in West Australia, and six have been listed

in the Victorian Census, These last can be roUfthly identified by
means of the key as under:

—

li Leaflets in 6-10 pairs, glands between leaflets slender, l£*z*

2 mm. long . . , . . . . > . . , C. ausirolis

Leaflet in less than 6 pairs (ex. C. or/cmisiWcs), gland*

clavate, depressed or obscure - , . . 2
2. Leaflets fiat or concave

Leaflets flat, in 1-3 pairs , . , . C. desolala

Leaflets concave, in 3-5 oairs . , . . C Startii
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Leaflets narrow-linear, terete or channelled

Leaflets in 1 or 2 pairs, .greeny sialics often vertically

flattened C. eremophila

Leaflets in 3-8 pairs, plant silky white . . C. arlcmmoidcs

Leaflets none, reduced to phyllodia, silky white C. phyliod'mca

CASSIA AUSTRALIS Sims var. revoluta BuY

A lad sh/ub with paripinnate leaves and rather showy yellow

Bowers* The leaflet? in the normal plant, which does not appear

to have been gathered in Victoria, are up to one inch long, oblong-

lanceolate, obtuse, only .--lightly recurved at the margin, while in

the variety revolulu fVrctj are narrow and acute with rolled-back

margins. The glands between fhc leaflets take the form of slen-

der processes I to IV? mm. long, not often between all pairs. The
pod is 3-4 inches long and about !/i inch wide, much compre«ed,

straight or curved. It must be regarded as one of our rarest

plants. The only Viclonan specimens I have been able to inspect

arc Muellers original collecting '"from Avon River, Gippsland,"

fresh specimen* sent to the Wild Flower Show a year or two ago
(T. S. Hart) T and a small piece collected at Orbost (E E,

Pescott).

CASSIA DESOLATA F. * M.
This and the four other species to he discussed are r ' Desert

*

plants confined for the most part to the dry central region of Aus-
tralia, tt is a shrub which when young, is hoary or white, becom-
ing glabrous with age. Leaflets in one or two, rarely three pairs,

ovale, obovatc or bioadly oblong, j^-I inch long or more, coriacer

ous. with glands between the pairs depressed but rather prominent,

rarely wanting. -The flowers are rather large. This plant

differs from C, Sturtii in its large and fewer leaflets, and J suggest

that its inclusion in the our Census is due to errors rn determination

of Stwlii specimens, although it may have been owing to ihe true

desolata being labelled
M Murray

4
* and ** Murray and Darling."

CASSIA STURTJI, R.Br.

A bushy shrub usually hoary wilh a close tomentum, and with

leaflets in 3-5 pairs, linear-lanceolate, cuneate or obovate {/i-Y inch

long, thick, concave. Pod about Yz "™ broad, very obtuse.

Bent-ham placed the species in his Key, p. 281, in the subsection

with * glands sessile, flat, obscure or none," but in my investiga-

tion in the northern Mallec in October, 1928, all the specimens

which 1 gathered at Mildura and Murrayville bore club-shaped

glands from 1 to I '/•£ mm. long, and on comparing them with

specimens previously gathered at Ultima, Lake Boga. Piangil, and
other, places in the North-West, I found the same prominent glands.

In all these specimens the leaflets were long, lanceolate or ohlanee-

olafe, .
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CASSIA EREMOPHILA, A. Cunn.

A bushy shrub, glabrous or slightly hoary, but never so while

as *ome of its allies. Leaflets are in I or 2 pair*, very narrow-

linear or terete, and chanclled above, about one inch long, die

petiole being often longer, and sometimes flattened vertically; glands

depressed but somewhat prominent. This lit wide spread through

the N.W, district, and is rite only species found within 30 miles

of Melbourne* being an example of the remnant of
"" Malice

"

flora between Mellon and Bacchus Marsh, where there is an isolated

patch of Eucalyptus Behriano* Cull Mallee interspersed with other

.plants usually occurring only in the MalJec district- The plant,

sometimes associated with C Sluriii, forms an attractive feature of

the Mallee vegetation.
' Bushes four to five feet high with their

mass of yellow flowers, often interspersed with shrubs of Daisy-

bushes white and blue, velvet bush and blue Halganias, the

pink Austral Hollyhock and other shrubs blooming in early spring

make a gorgeous show in favourable seasons. The name "Boronia

bush/' used in some places, has liitle to commend it except per-

haps the geneial shape of the corolla*

C EREMOPHILA v*r plotypod* Bth.

This very di&tincl form has petioles flattened to almost two

hnes broad, with leaflets reduced In one short pair, a Utrc per-

centage of them being aborted till the petiole is really a phyllode.

I had specimen!; \yiLb no leaflets taken m Mildura in 1923, which

1 placed as C. phyllvdtnea t but investigation on my late visit proved

them to be the variety pfatypoda of crcmopm'/o. since on every bush

examined either a few leaflets or rudimentary ones were present;

also glands were found at the summit of the flattened pclioles. I

have specimens of this variety gathered at Barton. West Australia,

By Mr, G Coghill a few years ago,

CASSIA PHYLLODINEA, R.Br.

A rigid, bushy shrub hoary or white with a close, silky

tomentum. The leaves arc all reduced to phyllodes, one to two

inches long, and about two lines broad, set vertically on the stem,

and having an oblique point. Mueller was disposed to unite in-

one specie3 this, ercmophila and five others because of the occurr-

ence of intermediates. Bcntham says that this would entail for

the same reason the inclusion of several others which are easily

distinguished. Those specimens in whicb leaflets are suppressed

can generally be distinguished from C. ph^Uodinea by the glands

at the end of the flattened petioles, and since the pods of tJie latter

are .broader, and the whole plant silky white, the identification is

not a difficult matter. Ail specimens in the National Herbarium
from definitely slated Viclorian localities, and labelled C. pn^f(-
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otiinea, agree with my Mildura specimens, and must be referred

to Cassia crcmophita var. platypoda,

CASSIA ARTEMIS101DES Gaud.

A bushy shrub hoary or while with a minute silky tomenturrt.

Leaflets in 3-8 pairs, terete or channelled above, sometimt!* glabrous

in age, with a prominent gland between the lowest pair. Thia

has been gathered rarely in Victoria. There are specimens from

(a) Echuca* Mr. King, 1906, which may have been gathered in

the Riverina; (b) (rem "Wimmera/ 1

C. Walter, and (c) "N.W,
Victoria," C Walter, 1886. I failed to come across it in my
searches in October, 1928,

Although the last five species when taking' into consideration

New South Wales and South Australian forms, appear to run

into each other, the above notes should enable the authentic Victor-

Jan species, cremophila t SturiU. and artemktotdes, to be easily

identified.

BOOK NOTICE.
Open-Air .Studies in Australia, by Frederick Chapman, A.L.S., F.R.M.S.,

efc., London: Dent And Sons. IO/6d.

Since the appearance of the late T>r. T. S HaJI'fl Vicior'ton Hilt and
Dale, ionic 20 year*- ago, nothing ha* been published, regarding Au»tial>an

geology and physiography, of so interesting a nature as the volume under

notice. Like Dr. HalVs explanations of some of nature's puzzles which had

previously appeared in (he public press, so Mr. Chapman's essays are the

bringing together of article* which had appeared during the course of years

in the Melbourne Age and Argus, They have been brought up-to-dalr, and

now Yiave the advantage of illustrations to aid in making clear their several

points. Unfortunately, however, comv of the illuMrations are an too small

a scale adequately to portray tbe physiography of the localities discussed.

The volume answers mjiny questions which are liable to arise at any
time during one's Trading, and is therefore distinctly u*efu! to have at hand
for refeience. Some idea of its character may be galhered from (he

title* of a few of the chapter?, for instance, * The Romance of a Building

Stone," "The Poetry of a Pebble," "Buried Rivers; Their Alluvial Gold,'"
" Ob&idian Buttons—An Australian Riddte." While the aulhoi's umfiiic*.

are based mainly on Australian evidence, he has in many instance* called

attention to parallel occurrences in other lands. Thus England. Scotland*
Europe, and other parts of the world are found to vicld iimdar example*.
Jn this way the volume will be of interest to readers m many countries, and
will, in turn, serve to give such reader? an insight into same of the physical
facts of Australia,

Coming to Australia, as palaeontologist to the Nation *f Museum, Mel-
bourne-, with an enviable jepuUlion as t*n authority on the lowliest form* of
fassil marine ]if<\ and as a Rreal worker Mr. Chapman's almost 30 years'
acquaintance with Australian forms ha* enabled him clearly to demonstrate
some of the past history of our great island continent in -a most interesting

manner, and many of his felW members of the field NatutahVs Club,
whatever may be (beir hobby, will doubtless be pleased to males room far
Open-Air SWr'tfj in Australia on their bookshelves.

FGAB.
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A NEW PRASOPHYLLUM,
By W. H. NlCHOLLS.

Prasophxiltuw Morgana, n.sp.

Planta robuslimcala. 20-25 cm. alia* Folium? (impetfec-

turn) ; basi vaginatum. Spica coitferta, circiter 8 cm, ionga.

Flores sessiles, virides, vanegali, purpureis* lincii veJ macuhs.

Ovaria brevia, turgida. Segmenta-penanthi subaequalia, circiter

4-5 mm. Ionga. Sepalum-dorsale late ovatum, ereclum, cor.ca-

vum, basi contraclum. Sepaia-iateralia elliptico-falcata, libera.

jntus-concava. tbvaricata, palcnlia ; prope-bas.n mflata. Petala

patentia, obtusiusculis, apjeibub rceurv-a, circiter I Vi ftifa lata.

LabeJJum parvum, remforme--cordaUim, purpureum, 2^2-3 W
latum, 3-3

J/4 mm. longurn, recurvum, marginibus mtegris, crcnatis,

apice-versus. pars callosa papilloma, tenuis, triangularis. Column*
rroibusta, brcvissima; laciniae laterales oblongo-falca'tae, obtuso^

obliquae. Rostellum erectum ; apicc birtdo. Anthera p&rva, or-

biculata, caudicula brevi,

A plant of robust Kal>it t 20-25 cm. high. Leal? (upper

part missing); its base .sheathing. Inflorescence crowded, very

compact, 50-80 flowers in a spike at about 7-8 mm. Flowers

sessile, green, variegated, prune or purple markings. Ovary

green* ralher Urge, turgid, with a broad appressed bract at the

base. Lateral sepals, dorsal sepal arid petals, almost equal ii?

length (4.5 mm). Dorsal sepal erect, concave, broadly-ovate,

acuminate, 2|/i mm, wide, contracted at the base. Lateral sepals

free, spreading,
x

glandular, elliptic falcate, curving upwards and

inwards over the labelluni, inwardly concave, inflated towards the

base; apices slightly bidentate. Petals spreading, narrowly-

oblong, recurved, slightly broader towards the tips, where they are

somewhat blunt. Labellum small, renifornvcordate, on a broad

claw; almost as broad as long, purplish; its widest part 2 J/2-3

mm. wide; contracting abruptly to an acute, often recurved apex;

membranous part slightly wider than the callus plate; margins entire

or crenulate; callus plate not conspicuous, of a dark prune colour,

somewhat papillose, reaching almost to the tip; apex sometimes bifid,

Column erect, very short and broad, about 1 \% mm. high. Anther
small, somewhat orbicular, pale-coloured; lateral appendages about

as high as the rostellum; lips rounded, oblique, prune-coloured,

Vasal lobe small, ill-defined, botryoidal Rostellum bifid, Hol-

linia 2-bitobedi caudiclc short. Tubers ovate-oblong.

-For this Pmsoph^Hum (of which two specimens only have

so far been found), I am indebted to Mr. H. B, Williamson,

F.L.S. Tihey were collected at Co'buugra. an Alpine station

in me far N-F, of Victoria, by Mr. H. Morgan; the original dis-

coverer, also of the beautiful Golden Caladenia (C. Hitiae, P. and
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N.»* Victorian Naturalist* January', 1929). , Mr. Morgan writes:
" They were growing on rhe sunny side: of a small ridge running

down to Spring Creek; the soil is inclined to be clayey, with a

little quartz and sandstone among iV Two other species are

also referred to, viz., Pr. brcvifabre, Hlc.f., and Pr. Suitonii, Rogers

and Rees. The^e also grow in the vicinity.

This plant is well-defined, and hardly likely Eo be confused

with any other recorded form. It is pleasantly fragrant. Vic-

toria, Cobungra, November 26, 1929. (A specimen has been

forwarded to fhe National Herbarium. Melbourne.)

Explanation of Figures—Plate VI [.

Pro afiphpliant Motgarni, n.ap.

(a) Plan! three-quarter natural size*

(b) A flower from front,

(c) Labellum from front,

(d) Pol lima

(e) Column from front,

(f) Appendage of column.

(g) A flower from above

ORCHIDS NEAR GISBORNJS.

On December 28, Mr. F, J. Bishop and I visited the Pyrele Ranges,

which arc distant fjom thr. township about five miles in a S.W. direction.

We were fortunate to meet Mr. G. Lyell, K.E.S. The weather was ideal

for rough walking and the countryside looked its best afitr the recent rains*

Our first finds were Microtis potfifolia, Spg., and M. parv'rftora, R.Br.; the

next an exceptionally fine specimen of the rare Elfin Leek Orchid Prasaphyllum
intrkatum, Stuart. These were rather plentiful o» a grassy ilope, se-.-era]

had 14 fluwers. Veiy darkly hued and the lateral sepals of rema k&bjc

length in tome specimens (7j mm)

.

Continuing nur rarnhle wc were soon climbing rocky spurs, and descend-
ing from one of these we passed over some open spaces. Here I noticed

a strange plant at the base of a fern frond. It proved to be a specimen
of one of our very rarest Orchids, Spiculaea Hcmtiona, F.v.m. A sustained

search of the immediate vicinity revealed many mon\ We also found speci-

mens of this (new South record) in the depression, and on the following
spur. In all, 40 specimens were collected, Photographs Were secured.
This remarkable plant is known as the Elbow-Orchid. The only other
Victorian locality is Craven^vilte (A. B. Braine) in the far Norlh-Easl,. It

has been found in New South Wales (two localities).

During the day we found other interesting plants, including the two
Duck Orchids (these alw> in fair numbers), CaUaua majnr, R.Br-, and C.
mirror1

, R.Br. A photograph of five plants of the former species was secured
under natural renditions. DiaoJium punctatum, rhe Hyacinth Orchid, was
in bud stage everywhere. We returned by another route to the township,
collecting (m another locality) more very fine specimens cf the Elfin Leek
Orchid. Truly this district and ifiat of Coiroadai. just beyond, bid fair to
become famous in the anna)* of Australian orchrdology,

W. H. N1CHOUJS.
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Plate VII.

»-"

uJ.

v„ .. Hjilla'<i <i*'

Prasophyllum A/organn, n.sp.
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TWO VARIABLE ORCHIDS.
By W. H. NlCHOLLS. with Notts and Comments by die

Rev. H. M. R. Rupp (N.S.W.).

m Diuth sulphured, R.-Br. (Fig. I), is one of our showy terres-

trial apecics. but like most plants, it has Us variations; thc^ varia-

tions* or differences, of form,, colour* etc., are apparent to all

observers, and arc usually of IrUle importance. Fig. 2 shows an

unique specimen. Though obviously belonging to lite genus DiurU*

curious to say, the iloweis resemble, vjinewhal closely, those of

another genus, viz.. Dendrobhim, Sw. But even a casual examina-

tion proves them lo be but a form of Dittrta su/pfWco, the.
4
* black

eyes " of which species, set off by a sulphur ground, are one of its

characteristic features- This beautiful form (of which iwo speci-

mens only were found) was collected by the writer on the hilli

beyond Goimadai k near Bacchus Marsh, Victoria, on November

5, |929. On these hills the normal form was most abundant,

growing cluelly within the shelter of colonies of the Daphne Heath

(Rtachyloma daphnoides, Bth.)-

The lateral sepals of the form under discussion instead of

being -prolonged into tails, a feature from which the generic name

is derived (Diuri$ = two-tails) are peialoid. The transforma-

tion is indeed extraordinary! The colouring of the pcnartlh-

segmentft is, as usual in the normal type, a bright sulphur-yellow;

the label Iam is pale orange; the conspicuous markings aie dark

purple, and the lateral sepals in individual blooms are tipped with

crimson, a delightful combination.

Their pansy-like appearance is so unique for double-tails,

and the change of form and colour in the paired sepaU. thus brought

into conformity with the other segments, together constitute flowers

so beautiful that to leave them scientifically unrecognised seemed

to me ar first like slighting two very beautiful creations of Nature,

and my intention was to describe this particular form as var. petoli-

forrn'u n. var. Rut on November 1 7 I again visited the locality

and failed to lind additional well-developed petaloid form* On
the other hand, I found specimens of this orchid showing the

gradual evolution of the petaloid type, (See Figs, 3 to 13.)

The character of the above specimens is doubtless of great

boUmcal interest, as it proves somewhat conclusively (in my
opinion) that this and Diurts dctiJrobioidcs (a plant figured by

FiUgerald). are but abnormal or teratological specimens of D. suf-

phurea, R.Br,, and D, punctata, Sm., respectively. *

Strangely enough, Fitzgerald also records the finding of but

two specimens, though, he refers also to an indefinite record by

another eollector *1 (Mr. A, G. Hamilton)

(*l Mr. Hamilton was quite definite lo mc about it.

—

H.M.R.R.)



Fitzgerald writes^—

" DiWu dendrob'toidcs may nol be considered an established

species, as I only found two plants at Cunninghams plains, ne*r

Murrumburrah, and Mr. A. C HamSion has obtained what -he

considers to be the same plant at Guntawang, near Mudgee, The
two plants obtained by mc grew close together in a field where

numbers of Diuris elongate (now D. punctata) and D. penduncut-

ala were in flower, and they may have originated from a cross

between the two species. They had, bowever, some characters

very distinct from both, such as breadth? shortness and colour of

t!he lower sepals. They arc, I think, worthy of a figure and a

name, whether others are found elsewhere or not. If not, it is

very interesting as an example of a very distinct form* of which

two example? at least have existed, and which, if it could establish

itself and become numerous, would undoubtedly be considered a

species." (AutL Orch., Vol* 1.)

There seems hardly any justification, in my opinion, for con-

sidering these forms as hybrids. If such forms originated (talcing

Fitzgerald's plant as an example) from a cross between a purple

and a yellow-flowering species, one would reasonably expect some
of the colour characteristics of both parents to manifest themselves

in the resulting hybrid.

Fitzgerald'* plant had flowers coloured only like D. punc-

tata *3, and his analytical drawings do nol show any very im-

portant departure (other than the petaloid scpak) from those of

Smith's species. Which, it may be of interest to say, is like so

many of our orchids, of very variable character.

I have seen the flowers of D. punctata *2. ranging in colour

from the very palest mauve to the very deepest purple, and curi-

ously enough, 1 have collected a specimen having its several flowers

wholly a rich cream colour! The undulate character at the ftepale.

etc., shown in Fitzgerald's drawing, is occasionally observed in

(he flowers at D, punctata, also in sonic other species belonging to

frhis attractive genus,

Tine other orchid mentioned by Fitzgerald (D. pedanadata,

R.Br.), if one of our best known species, very common, and most

easily recognised; it is always of somewhat golden 'hue.

The petaloid forms illustrated, and those mentioned by Fitz-

gerald, ate not the only examples on record. (The. form shown
in" Fig, 2 and Fitzgerald's D. dendrobioides, are doubtless of very

rare occurrence). Still, there is no justification at present, m
my opinion, m giving these farm even a varietal name* let alone

one of specific importance. November 18, 1929*

A letter received from Dr. R. S. Rogers, M.A., M.D..
F.L.S.. of South Australia, on November 19, contains the follow-
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D. sulphured, R.Br., and abnormal forms,

Collect at Coimodai, Victoria, and from Tasmania and

New SoulK Wales.
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ing interesting passage in reference to these abnormal specimens:

—

The pctaloid sepals are merely an ancestral reversion, an attempt

on rtie part of an irregular flower to become more regular in form.

In some instances such reversions occur with such degree of fre-

quency tfhat they are more or less permanent and in this respect

may establish their claim to be regarded as a species or variety."

*2 D. punctata, Sm„ the flowers of thu specie? arc not spoiled

as the name would suggest, and the species name is therefore ie-

garded as a misnomer, but very fine specimens received from the

Rev. George Cox. of Mornington
4

Victoria, some years ago, had,

alt of them, a conspicuous line of purple glandular dots along each

side of the callus plate of the label] urn. Possibly such a feature

suggested the specific name. In New South Wales these glandu-

lar dots are of frequent occurrence.

*3 Colour of D. dendrobiotdes.
—

'J "he plate in Aust Qrchid.%.

Fitzgerald, in the Melbourne Public Library, shows this plant (or

rather the flowed) light purple. Mr. Rupp refers to the colour

as dark ftd-brotonl Individual plates, therefore* must be differ-

ently coloured (W.H.N.).

Notes and Comments by /V.A/.ft.R.

(I) Alter yery careful examination of specimens and study

of Fitzgerald's plalc and remarks, I cannot agree to accept FiU-

gerald's D. dendrabioid.es as a teratological form of ZX punctata*

Srn It may be so, but, in my opinion, Mr, NichollV exposition

of the petaloid form of D. zulphvrea, R.Br., h by no means cer-

tainly applicable to D, dendrobioides as a form of D. punctata.

I have in my possession a New England plant collected by the Rev
£ N, McKic. which appears to me cin analogous case of £>. pane-

tila developing a petaloid form,' but 1 could not identify this plant

with D. dcndt'ohiaidt:&. In colour and in all respects save the

shortened petalord sepals, the New England plant conforms to XX
punctata, bul I cannot see how this can be said of D. dendro-

biaidcu. There is no record, so far as I am aware, of D. punc-
tata in any of its variations developing a " dark red-brown " *3

colour, and the foliation of £>. dendrobioides is totally different.

The lateral lobes of rke labellum in the latter species seem to me
relative!}} much smaller. I have collected D. punctata in varying

forms in three Victorian and six New South Wales localises, over

a period of 30 years, but never in a form which would lead me lo

interpret D. dendrobioiden as a mere Variety, or teratologics) form

of this specie^ In the case of the pe haloid form from New Eng-
land, on the contrary, there is instant associalion in the mind of

the observer with D. punctata And this L* undoubtedly the case

with the petaloids of D. sulphurca. These were very numerous a

few years ago, nvzr the Launceston golf links, in Tasmania, but
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though I observed some there almost as pansy-like as Mr, Nicholls'

flower, it never occurred to me that they were other than D. $ul-

phurca- While venturing to differ, therefore, from Mr. Nicholls*

conclusions about D, dcndtobioides, inasmuch as I do not consider

it quite an analogous case to the petaloid D. sulphtirea, I am in con-

plete accord with him in regard to the latter, and his paper will be

of great value in calling attention to the occurrence of petaloid sepals

in the genus Ditiris,

(2) I have myself called the attention of several botanists

to the frequent assumption that the name punctata as applied to the

Diuris so named is a misnomer. The glandular dots on the basal

half of the labellum, shown by Fit2gera[d himself and referred to

by Mr. Nicholls, may very well have been the ground of the

nomenclature. They are not. perhaps, sufficiently striking or

constant to justify ;the author, but neither does there seem to be

justification (apart from the question of priority), for the use of

Brown's nomenclature name elongate, since that would apply equally

to ZX alba, and in some degree to one or !wo others.

KEY TO FIGURES, Page 183.

Fig. 1. A normal specimen of D. sulphured, R.Br,

Fig. 2. A well-developed petaloid form.

Fig, 3. A flower from a juvenile pUnl (note undeveloped L. sepals)- Very

numerous at Coimadai in November.

Figs. 4-5. Flowers showing di/fereni positions assumed by the L. sepals (note-

large
*' eyes " in Fig. 5).

Figs. 6-7. Two flower types (Fig. 7 shows abnormal L. sepals).

Figs. 8-9. Two flowers with slur*, abnormal L. sepals.

Figs. 10-1 f- Two flowers, showing ihe gradual development of the pslafoid

type of sepaf.

Fig. 12. A flower, somewhat similar in outline to D. Dcndrobhtdcs, Fitzg

Fig. 13. A characteristic altnudc of mature flowers of D, wlphurta, R B>*

Fig- 14. Individual L. sepals from flowprs of D. sulphured, R.Br.. collected

ne-af Launcesion golf links (Tasmania), November, 192!

(H.MR.R).
Fig. 15. L. sepal from a flower of D. puncttitu, Sm.. collected near Ben

Lomond (New South Wales), at 4700 feet (Rev. E Norman-
McKie, November, 1929).

The lateral sepals os they develop into the petaloid form, assume alw
ft bri|?biet» hue.
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PROFILES OF THELYMITRA COLUMNS,
By T. Green.

Orchids arc said to be the aristocrats of the flower world,

and tome have developed peculiarities which, at a glance, tell

that they are Orchids. The Tbelyraitra is different. It make*

no showy display of its class. All species of the genus adopt the

.same style of <ires3
(
and Blue Thelymitras in the bush are just

Blue Thelymitras until you look right into the very heart of the

flower. lis dress, the perianth, tells us little regarding its species,

and it is in the flower itself—the column—that we must seek for

its sptciiic name, To flower lovers enjoying a spring ramble

in the bush, Blue Thelymitras, without a name, are very charm-

ing flowers, and it matters little to them whether one may be T.

aristalQ and another T, iemgijotia. These are wise folk for they

gather joy at little cost.

Botanists, may be real flower lovers, but, at least seemingly,

they usually set more value on names than on the loveliness of

blooms. Roughly they handle thing* of beauty, tearing the speci-

mens up, root and nil, to be put between paper (olds and pressed

into a flattened mass, and then they march on, looking for another

victim, also to become a fiat, dried record of the find. I -am

more of the flower lover than the botanist. I treat the Orchids

J. gather very gently. I want to get them home in as fresh and

natural a condition as possible, so fhat with my camera I may
secure a much more life-like record.

The plate illustrates profiles of columns of seven of our Blue

Thelymitras. The columns of Theltymitra interest toe as much
for .the minute beauty I find in my magnified photographs as for

their guidance in name determination. They are like dainty bits

of loveliness from fairyland—marble caves which might be dwelling

places for fairy queens- However, the photographs were not

taken to illustrate a fairy talc, but as a guidance for name deter-

mination. • Until lately T» ix'toide& was known, in Victoria, by its

spots. The comiag of T- Marianas makes it, now, imperative for

the collector to overhaul the column, also. The illustrations of

these two species need no explanation; they are sufficient in them-

selves to show all tihe difference that can be seen in a profile view-

And it is not my intention to follow' the botanist and supplement

with worded pictures.

You will note the great similarity in the general shape of

the columns (as seen in profile) of T. aristala, T. longifolia* end

T. mc&c<tl#piro. They all have the same type of hood, and the

main difference to be discerned from a profile view is to be found

in the character and position of the hair tufts. The tuft* in 7*.

tneqcalyptra are very distinctive; they stand out horizontally from

the column, like two stiff scrubbing brushes. The illustrations of
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Plate Vltl.

7Ae/vniif/u Mcrraruxc. Thcfymitra pautifiora. Thetymitm ixiaiJes.

Thel\>mitra medio Thctymitrti mv$xat\}ptra
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Tl arkiata and T. longijolia show how the half tufts dijfal in. these

two species. In f. lotigljotia it is not, exacily, a turning upwards

of the tufu, but a growing upwards from the columns somewhat

as in 7. ixioideSi while in T. amtata they grow outwards and

then turn upwards,

T* media needs no comment. It has a very beautiful and

distinctive column. I cannot understand why this secies was

for so long named New South Wales form of 7\ ixioides, as there

is sucn a marked difference between the columns. At a El*nc€

in the bush T media might easily be mistaken for ?•, gmnJifiara,

but never for T. uiWcs.
Referring again to T. hngifolia, 1 wish you to note that the

hair tufrs are mop-like and resemble the tufts of T* ix'toides mote

Lban they do those of T. arhtaia.

(The illustrations on Plate VIII. are /rom photographs by

Mr. Green, who has taken a ve i extensive series. Many of his

Orchid photographs are unique and of considerable scientific value,

while numbers of others are charuirg pictures.—Editor.)

EXCURSION TO YARRA JUNCTION.
A small parly travelled by train to Yarra Junction on November 30,

The day was cool and fine. Such wild flowers as could be observed from

the train gave promise of neb displays at our destination. Bnmonia gu&-

tralts could be seen in p.-ofusion near Wandin. also Kuh/eat, Leplospermum.

and many others. On arrival at
t
Yarra June tion vta were mel by Mr.

Lyle and hi* daughter, Mtss Lyle joined »he party and showed both a

great interest and knowledge of (he local flenq, The country l|ayc«*d

was most varied -flats, hillsides and ridges—and a large number of pUnls
w^re in flower. Some curious specimens wore collected, botanical and
otherwise, including a pure while " bluebell.*' A ralerpillar with a Dum-
ber of red parisitical insects aroused mueb curiosity. The fnw buds
noticed included Blue "Wrens, While-eared Honeyeaeer* and a pwr of Bronze-
wings.

H. P McCOLL.

PINK-BREASTED ROKINS AT MILLGROVE.
Early in December last. Donald Bajrelf, a junior member nf our Club,

found a ntal of the Pink- breasted Robin, Ei^tiirofhyai rodinogaj/er, at Mill-
gruve, There are comparatively few record* of this specie? nesting in Vic-
toria, though it W fairly oflen seen, or heard, in the deep gullies, notably of
the Dec and (he Don Valleys. The nests are unl easily discovered

The mrst at Millgrovc Was m the fork of a bough arching over the

timber track at a height of about 20 feet. The birds were feeding young,
and were clearly identified, the male appearing several times, its ruse -pink
breast beautiful in subdued sunlight

On two occaeiont, toe lal* Mr. A. J. Campbell noted, me Pink Robin
was associated with expeditions of the Field Naturalists' C!ub. On the
memorable Yarra Falls trip a nest was found in the sbndes of a beech' forest,

and the flint authenticated eggs of £. roJinogaster taken on (be mainland were
fhc fmi( of ihe discovery. When a party of Club members was ascending
.Mounl Slrzeircki. on Flinders Island, n nest of the Pink Robin was ob-eiVed
fn r gully near the summit of the peak. Ne*te nno1 §ggn p 139.
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CHRISTMAS BUSH.
In most countries where the Christmas festival and its associa-

tions arc honoured, Chri&tma&iidc has WW P'anl in favoui in

connection with its observance, or noted for bursting into bloom

during the period.

Thus, holly and mistletoe are typical or symbolical of the

glad season in Britain. In several of the Australian State* we
•have flowering plants which have been named as Christmas bushes

from the circumstance of their timely
i
flowering,

In Victoria the Christmas Bush is the freely-flowering Prot-

lanlhtfQ la^uvUhos, with creamy petals, -which fall like delicate

snowflakes beneath the hush, a handsome shrub which delights to

have its roots in moist places where rippling water flows in shaded,

ferny valleys. I have two shrubs growing in t'hc home garden,

and blooming freely for the fust time in three years' growth.

The roots must be kept moist, or the plants wilt in the 3umrner sun.

Corrandcrk is; said to be the native name for this mint-bush.

In Eastern Gippsland I have heard the term Christmas Bush
also applied to IfiC Sweet iBursarta, Bunaria. spinosa, which, in

clumps of fragrant, white ot creamy flowers, is in delightful bloom

around Mallacoota and the Eastern rivers at Christmas lime.

In New South Wales the Christmas Bush is Cerotopi'talum

gumrriifctum* an attractive shrub or tree with small white flowers,

having jagged petals. These quickly wither and fall, then the

calyx enlarges and turns a reddish* colour, pleasing in appearance.

The branches are much used in Christmas decoration. Whea
broken the shrub exudes a red astringent kino, This plant Can

be readily cultivated and is 'highly decorative. In New South

wales there are also Christmas Bells, Blandfordia nobilit, a plant

with stiff, narrow leaves, and wax-like flowers, usually found in

moatst sandstone places. The flower stem in the middle of

the loft bears a cluster of red, belt-shaped pendant flowers varying

in colour from reddish-brown lo yellow.

Then* in Western Australia we have as Christmas Bush a

tree very different in character from others. It is Nuytsia flofi-

bunda t belonging to the family of the Loranths or Mistlc^es. It

has a bulky trunk, and has branches from the stem, covered v^en
in bloom with a blaze of brilliant orange flowers in great profusion

Thift distinctive plant is sometimes also called the blaze tree.

In New Zealand there is a Christmas Bush which grow*
in the ranges in the vicinity of Auckland, with a profusion of red

flowers. Near the coasJ it is more shrubby in habit, but pro-

Fuse in attractive flowers, making a fine show,

AJ) of the plants mentioned bloom freely at the festive season,

and have beautiful flowers which readily lend themselves re* dc*

coratrVe purposes, P ^
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NOTES ON NEMOPTERIDAE.
No group of insects 15 more curious or less known than Lbe

Nemopterides. They are few m species and Very rare in col-

lections. The discovery, therefore, of a new Australian Nemo:
pierid deserves a note in the Naturalist.

At Checrita Station, North-western Australian, two specimens

of a Inread-winded lace-wing were collected by Mrs. Herbert

Barrett, w"ho has a nature lover's interest in entomology. Mr, J-

Clark, entomologist at the National Museum, to which they Jiave

been given, states that the insects are certainly new. They
will be forwarded to a specialist on the group, at the British

Museum.

Chasmoptera hutti is a Western Australian Nernoptcrid, widely

aoted as an insect oddity. Its hind pair of wings are not thread-

like, but form a spoon-shaped tail of rather elegant appearance.

The new species' has hind wings- as slender as any lace-wing an-

tennae, and glistening, as if they were threads of silk dipped in palest

silver. They are shorter and more slender than those of Croce

atienuaia, the Nemopterid described by Froggatt, from Queens-

Jand. The Crocinae are represented in Western Australia, Tilly-

ard states, by an undescribed genus. Is the Chirrita form a

• membei of this, or still another new genus?

All the Nemopterids are remarkable, but the most curious,

perhaps, yet discovered, is the cave^dwelling Pierocroce storc\ji of

Egypt. Further specimens of this rare insect have recently bceu

obtained by the Entomological Department of the British Museum*
-and form the subject of an article by D. E. Kimmins in Natural
History Magazine (II, 12, pp. 133-6). This species has a

peculiar interest for me, ?ince I spent many hours on broiling days
hunting for the long-necked larvae in the type locality, near the

pyramids of Gtza. The late G. Storey collected larvae in the

fine dust covering the floor of a cave, and bred out the delicate

lace-wings of the species named in his honour.
,

They fly al

dusk late, in the summer time, the thread-wings streamers* the foic-

weirtgS only being of use for flight,

I saw only one larva of Pierocroce, It was about three-

eighths of an inch ht length, wilJa a neck' like a rod, and longer than

the flattened body. The food of the cave-dweller probably con*

sists of beetle larvae and other smalt creatures; the transformation

to the pupa takes place within a cocoon, and the complete life-

-cycle may occupy more than twelve months (Kimmins). We
know little or nothing of the earlier stages of our described

Ncmoplerids. and doubtless other species await discovery.

C. Barrett.
'
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INSECTARIUM AT SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE.
Ptofessor Wadham (Professor of Agriculture), being of the

opinion lhat, for a thorough training m entomology, students

should have facilities for handling living insects for themselves,

one poruon (aboul half) of the Intectarium, which has been

erected m the University grounds, will be reserved chiefly for their

use. a& well as for genera] demonstration purposes,

The students should be able to work at such branches oF the

subject as the following:

—

Life histories and general bionomics of plant-eating cater-

pillars (noting number of instars, method of feeding, and effect on

host plant; number of broods a season; presence of natural enemiw,.

etc). Same for sucking fppes, bugs, etc., and for common flfiil

pests.

Rates of Reproduction of Aphis, etc., and effects of tempera-

tuie and moisture on rates of reproduction. Rearing of some

of the commoner leaf-mining and gall* forming insect pests.

Natural Parasitism. Collection of caterpillars on » large

scatc. and rearing for parasite?. Same for scale insects and other

forms, noting the effect of parasites on the natural control.

Eifect of Aphelinus on the control of Woolly Aphis, and

other experiments on similar lines. Experiments with " lady-

birds " and other predaceous forms on common insect pests.

The second portion of the Insectarium is composed of six

separate " Jnsect-proof chambers, and these w)H be used chiefly

by research workers on special problems. Three oi these chambers

have earth floors, the other three having concrete, so that both plot

and pot experiments can be carried out.

EXCURSION TO CROYDON.
This excursion, on Saturday, November 16, was attended by about a doz<m

members and friends. The "day was rather close, with a ihteaten^d thunder-

storm, and wc did not cover as much ground as had been planned, Follow-

ing ihe railway Line towards Maoroolbark, wa icon found ihat many of the

spring flowers, owing lo the frequent showers, were still blconvng well, and

numerous Itliaceous species, though somewhat common, were noted.

Aboul a mile from Croydon we found a fine patch of the Bloe Pin-
cushion, Dfunorrio austfalik^ juxt coming into bloom. This reminded us of

Robert Brown, Victoria** first botanist, whose DfrflM it crjtnmeiwnoralcs, In

« hollow not far away was one of the plants We had come lo see, ihc

Sickle Creenhood, PfytoMfJ falcata. Here they were by the dcien, g owing
nlmost in w&ter, and v'ety fine specimens indeed, A few plante w<re
removed for home cultivation, but probably its tilting for a swampy spot will

make this more difficult than wjlh Ptcrwtylts Fl/fflfW, the Nodding Greejihood,

which is easily cultivated, while ils vety sensitive tongue makes it an inter*

esling object to those to whom this peculiarity is unknown. The threatened

thunderstorm now prevented further exploration, and w* returned ihe way
we had come, gathering bunches of the Manuka. Lcptospofmum tcoparutm. and
the smaller grass-iree, for home decoration,

F G. A. BARNARD.



LIFE AT SEAL ROCKS.
Rjrh »> tads that interest the n»UiraliM» as w«ll <ks information chiefly

of economic importance, is, the report of the Cbiel Inipttetor of Fubej*"
and Game on an investigation mto the. feeding hahi<a r etc., of seals in Vic-

torian water*. The investigation, on scientific lines, wa.» made in conse-

quence of fiiiirrmen'.i complaints that aeals wer/ interfering wiih their opera-

tions, damaging nets, taking, toll of " commercial " tabes, and so lurth. *

The Chief Inspector (Mr p. Lewi») person Ally veiled Seal Rocks,

spending a whole day (December 12, 1928) on then. He Was accom-

panied hy Mr. W. J, Ktrnnon, of Coves, who hod Ixen engaged to von*

duel the investigation* at (bis haunt of the Australian Fur Seal, .'iretotvp-

halui dor'\fercu2. The following is quoted from ihc rcputl.

—

"Mr. Kennon had a day n r 50 previously set some crayfish pah between

the Nobbics and the Seal Rock*, live, pou in all were lifted on my viri<

lor a catch of two d»/,en ciayfisuY Some pots had |eathcr*ia<-k*ls in ibe.m,

which hud killed and eaten some of the crayfish. Leather-jackets are v«y
destructive to crayhsh,. as is also (he octopus. 5mme of th* pots had been

act wiibin 100 yards of the Seal Rock« where thffre were thousands of scats,

yet* no interference with the pots wai apparent. Aft a matter of fact, only

rmall deals could get into the poK and having once got in could not get

out Again and would be downed, 'There were fires* numbers rd seals

swimming and diving *bcmt all ground our boat. We anchored about 100

yards from the rocks on the western side, and ibiee of us fished with line*,

and in a quarter ol an boor £ol about 50 patrol fish, sometimes rwo at a

time. These are rock fish living if* holes am?nfH the rocks at the bottom.

During the whole of this Urn* seals were swimming about close to the boat,

Mr Kerjnon statci ibal jtnrrol hah have always been plentiful like (his 111

the virinity of (he r<jik> during the p**t 2 r
> yeai». We landed 011 the rocK*

al 9 ft.m. Great number of seals were in the water swrauninjf and diving

about. Prarhcally all of tnc big - male? remained on shore, the staU
swimmitftft about in the waier apparently bei«|» female* And young males.

Each old male seal seems to have a definite territory, on which it i* an
offence for any olhei olhev male to trespass. Seals arc polygamous, and
from what I CouleJ see each teal has ri bareen of about eight to ten females.

It i& veiy difficult indeed to dvive these i*ld male* away from their territory.

If it cs attempted they show fight and adopt a very vicious attitude Hach
of these males appears to take charge of an area nf approximately twenty

yarda square, and the whnle of the rocks seem to be ihu', occupied, which
would go to shvw thai this roofcery Is al breeding time at fully occupied

as' is possible, The present hems the breeding tutu- there, were ureal num*
bet* of p>ips about A rough estimate showed at least 1000 of these lyinfi

about m groups, same sleeping, tome, sctambhnij over one anorhet and botnt

in sstall rock pools where they were apparently trying to swim. Quite a

number of these pup* must (uj killed as a result of the fighting of the big

bulls, which in iheir fights with forli t.ther sometimes will blunder right nh
lop of a doien or to pups-. The fut of the p'^pv is a daTlt, tilvery grey,

very soft and silky »o the touch | should imagine that the sferfts of the

vount* one; at this i'-me of the yexr would make up wel/. The noise made
by the bi§ old males is a hoarse * woof " uttered in a »ery ferocious manner.
The rnKUtfa have a K'khri pitched bait. an<\ the voung * bna ' like limbs.

T\YO were killed, one a half grown and the other « big nial« The
ftnmarh of the sm«l| one contained nolhin« but a few bunchej of red worms,
and that of the big male was full of liquid, nothing else- ft wa^ inier»ring
to nee one odult male seal drinking salt water, laoping it up ju^t like a dog.
Creat numbers of birtb, consisting of silver fljuUi., crested terns and JOOty
oyster catchers were breeding on the rorfcs Duftng the whole period of
our v'lMt thete Was, n .ceaseless clamour c.ituwd by the FghfcnS male*, bellowing
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females, and the
' baaing ' of the pups, together with th* calling *nd

shrieking of ihe thousands of birds."

The result of the investigation it in favour nf the ?eaU. Th* repurts of

thc»r deptcdations have been exagft«v»*ied, and Mr. LvwU dors not think that

at the present time trWe is justification fur any wholesale slaughter.
f
" The

in alter, however, should bf carefully watched/' he adds, " and if in the

future the **»"» -how signs of becoming too plf-nni") nod invading the

Lay* aiiiI harbmu* in large numbers, and if ii b*» found thai the present

jysltm cannot cope with the mailer, the rookeries should be visited by

omccrs of the Department during thr breeding rcskjq and the numbers reduced

by th#> killing of a certain proportion of the pup*, and, if possible, the

surplus young males."

Naturalist* will welcome- this report, and ihe views expressed by the

Chief inspector of Fisheries and Came should meet with general approval-

They are • bsecd upon Knowledge. ru»t assumption, and are fair both I© «he

fishermen and the seal*.

EXCURSION TO BEACONSFIELD.
Favoured hy fine weather, twenty-two members and friends spent »

pleasant day ai Bcacoiisfieid on Saturday, November 23. The time bef<uc

lunch was *pent along the banks of Cardmia Ciwk, where bel^birds weie

insp^ct^d a* rlnaw rpiarl^r*, and the vicinity explored fur plants tn bloom.

Among the latter wer* dcticia mtiMitmima, Melaleuca nquarro&a and Ml tftiti-

fol'ta. Shrub* of Poroddcrr'n pfunifvtia were seen, but past their bloom.

Fringe Lilies frtJiWlPtol litbctaus, and Purple BJaddejwon, Utricuiaria dithc-

htno. were also noted, and the interesting function of the root vesciclet ef
the laticr dtscuwed, Close to our lunching place at the creek a nest of the

Grey Fantail, Rhipidora albizcapa. with its peculiar descending sicm. wa*
inspected, the sitting bird ju*I assuming a " gnorJ-cUy'ro-you ** manner, iierhapi

aware of lhe efiicacy of the barrier formed by the creek brtWeen her. and
Ker visitor*- Aftet lunch we walked a mile or 'so In lite weekend residence

of Mr. and Mrs. F H*wett, from whose balcony a splendid view was obtained

over the country tu the west. A • dart was then mar?n—by invitation—lor

llnlm Park, ft country residence uf Miss Ada Army1ag#, on ihe Way inspecting a

peculiar «rowiV, m a gum tree. The curiosity its the growth of lhis lt*e.

Eucalyptus e/ocnjC'/ioro. Long-leaf Box, was brought under ihe notice of the

Club hy Mr. J. W Audas. 18 yeas* ago, and a fine photoRTap-r, appeared

in ihe Naluralkl of March, 1911, Miss Armytage received the parly hos-

pitably, and after refreshments were served, entertained her guettt in her

beautiful home, where thoy were either impeding valuable antiques or ihe

nicely k«pt n,rounds, or else looking for novelties m the adjoning wild bush,

On the hedge of I law Ihorn round the garden, plants of Loconthxt9 pcW<diis,

Drooping Mistletoe, were noted, a further proof uf the wide range of hosts

selected hy ihi» parasite. The Crataegus itself wai found tu be spreading

in the su t round* n# bush, tunny Mend I ' ngs being nr^ted among! t ' the wild
wirubs. Those of the parly who had su renched ftrune early were driven

lo the train by Mr. Hewert, while the remainder accepted the invitation

of Mns Army lago in dinner,, aficr which they were given the opportunely of

viewing the sunset from the summit of tho tnwnr. Tbnugh not gorgeous

on rhis occasion, the sight was beautiful in its grey* and pinks with narrow,

silver lining? picking oul the darker cloud-banks, and N is no wonder thai

nur hostcsn, as *n enthusiastic lover of Nature, gfo-yjes m her lutreted castle

in the hilf&, The most interesting rinds of the day were ihe orchids Chito*

fffoiftf Cfjnni'i. Bird Orchid, Colprhilus camp£$trh. Peaked Brard-orchid. end
PiacvStytis deturva, Summer Greenhcod. named * few years ago by D»
Rrageirs •

H. B. Wh.uamsov.
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.
The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held in llic

Royal Society's Hall on Monday, January 13, 1930. The
president, Mr. P. R. H. St. John, occupied the chair, and (here

were about 90 members and visitors present.

CORRESPONDENCE.
From Sir A. E. Kitson, acknowledging congratulations sent

to him as a member of the Club, on his ejection a3 president of

the Geological Section of the British Association for the Advance-

ment of Science meeting held in South Africa,

From the Victorian Forest Commission, regarding Bush-fire

Prevention Week, and enclosing posters and wind-shield stickers for

distribution to members.

From the Wild Fife Preservalion Society of Australia, draw-

ing attention to the threatened extinction of the Thylacine or Mar-
supial Woli, of Tasmania, and asking the co-operation of the

Club in the Society's eiforts to have this unique animal placed on

the protected list. On a motion being submitted to the meeting

that the request of the Society be complied with, il was unanim-

ously carried. ,

REPORT.
A report on the excursion to Gembrook on December 14 was

given by Mr. H. B. Williamson, F.L.5.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS.
The following were duly elected on a show of hands:— Mrs.

C* Barrett, Elsternwick ; Miss K. E. Hall. B.Sc, Camberwell

;

Miss C. Glass. B.A., Camberwell; and Miss Graham, Newport -

GENERAL.
Mr- F. G. A. Barnard drew attention to the announcement

of the death of Mrs. Halley, mother of Mrs. G. Coghill, and

widow of the late Rev. J. J. Hafley, one lime president of the

Club. A resolution that the sympathy of the Club be expressed

to Mrs. Coghill was carried.

A resolution that the congratulations of the Club be conveyed

to Mr- F. Chapman. A.L.S., on his being awarded the Lyefl

Medal by the Geological Society of London, was unanimously

carried.

In connection with the jubilee of the Club, which will be

celebrated this year, it was resolved that a sub-committee he ap-

pointed to work in conjunction with the Club committee. The
following were nominated:—Mrs- V. FJ. Miller, Dr H Flecker,
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Messrs. V. G. A. Barnard, E. R. Peseolt, F. Pitcher, J. A.
Kershaw, A. Mattingley, C. French, junr., and W. H. Ingram.

LECTURE.
Mr. C Barrett, C.MZ.S, gave an interesting and enlcr-

laming talk ori the work of the recent British Expedition to the

Great Barrier Reef. "The lecture was illustrated by lantern JUcWj

from photographs of the personnel of the expedition a* well as of

the flora and fauna of the reef and of the adjacent mainland.

EXHIBITS.
By Mr. P. R, H. Si* John.—Herbarium specimens of //exa-

glntU&virgata (Jacq.), Sweet; syn. (Moraeo virgatn, Jacquin). i*ant

Indaceae, introduced from South Africa; found by exhibitor ufc

the Domain near the Observatory, December 23, 1929. First

record of the plant in Victoria.

By Mr. L. Hodgson.—Dried specimens of Chmtuvis Bells,

Bhndfordia nobilis, from Port Stephens, New South Wales.

By Mr. T. .Greaves-—Insects from West Australia: jewel

Reeile, Sttgmvdcfa canccllata; and the AnU Myrmecia vindex, Srit a

M mediorubfQ % rorel, M, mandibularis, Sm., and Campanoiun
posttomutus, Clark.

By Mr. F. G. A. Barnard.—Remarkable fungus found at

Croydon in mid-December, preserved m glycerine and water, ap-

parently Anlhurus Muelteridnus* Koch (Cooke's Handbook of

Australian Fungi, p. 216, fig. 103, Ca&tro^ceteae)

.

By Mr. A. E. Opperman.— (a) Fruiting branch of A carta

glauce&c&ns (?) attacked by a gall-forming insect; (b) Fruit in*

branch of Acacia pyenantha. Golden Wattle, bearing an unusual

number of pods.

By Miss A. Flecker.—Wattle Goal-Moth

;

By Master P. Flecker.—Crustaceans from RickettV Point.

By Miss B, Bolton.—Large Tonrrue'Orchid, Crj$$0ffJrJ4

longifolia, from Mallacoota.

By Mr E. S. Hanks.—Live specimen of Gecko- Lizard.

By Mr. A. E. Rodda.—Plant specimens from the fore-

shore at Geelong: Kochio iarrwrtfa&a, Silky Bluehush; Salvia Kali.

Prickly Saltwort; Suaeda australh, Seablite; A triplex tinercum*

Coast Saltbush ; Sdrpus ntido&us. Knotted Club-rush ; and Cahnia
secunda, the last-named an introduced plant from South Africa.

By Mr. A. Mattingley.—Starfish from Great Barrier Reef.

By Mr, H. P. McColl.

—

Anigozanthos flavida and v»r. pur-

purea; Trhtanla conferta; both -grown at Kew.
By Mr. A- J. Tadgcll.— (a) Whiterflowering , specimen oj

Self Heal, Brvnella Vulgaris* found growing at Belgrave in asso-

ciation with the normal purple-flowering form. (b) Specimens of

Lyihrvm flevuoswm. Lag., Wiry Loosestrife, a perennial herb intro-
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duccd (turn Europe, mow recorded lor the, first lime lor VjctOrU.

closely resembling the native animal,. L, Hywopifolia, but differing

ja its larger flowers, and in six of the 12 etarricny being cxs«rtcd.

By Mr. H B- Williamson- -Dried specimen;, of C&sdtt illus-

trative of the exhibitor's article in the January Naturalist- 'These

included specimens of the pods of C, fxztula* Pudding Pipe J ree,

and other exotic species lent by r-he. Government Botanist.

By Mr. W. H. Nicholls.—Type specimens of Prasophyllum

Morqanii, NtcholU, and Thef^milra A/erranae. Nicholh. recency

described by the exhibitor. (b) Coloured drawings of Spkulavc

Himtiatia (F. v. M,)* Schltr. from specimens recently collected

at Gisbornc by ihe exhibitor.

THE SEASON'S EFFECT ON PLANT LIFE.
1 do not l-.nr->,-, if the present unusual seasonal conditions may be

responsible for m little upsel in (he botanical World of Victoria. A changed
season Affects human), end doublles* has far reaching results in the plant

world, Mr. Wi Tl, NfthnIK recently beheld with pleasure, for id? first time,

*mc of (he tarcai of Victorian orchids—it* Elbow Orchid—growing at Gis-

bornc, comparatively close to Melbourne. In my own garden a Lomatin
Ftasi>Ti—*i*ter of ihn native holly— is on* mas* of cream flowers. Il i& nui a

(iiaif'T of looking foi flowers., which aeein u> be on *v*ry conceivable piece

of stem, but for leave*! I once asked the bee experts why ibis Lrvnaiui did
nor figure in tV\c Honey F]ora t bul was rnformed lhat no data existed. Judg-
ing from the clouds of winged insects (hat rise finm it when disturbed, I should
say they get food easily, an<£ honey in abundance-.

Al Belgrave tarty in the Nrw Year I found a number of white-flowering

Self-heal (Brunttia or Pnlwgplfa vulgaris). The colour is normally purpto.

and I have been trying to re*-.\ll, but cannot, if I had previously seen while

flowers. Bui a more pleasing find whs an introduced Loosestrife, Lyfhrum
fiexuosum syn, L. CrQefjcra. This is not only ihe first record of il in Vic-
toria, as the Government Botanist has Icindly confirmed ihe determination and
kepi specimens but il it also ihe, fiial introduced Lythrum we have hsrt--

!la pretty yix rosy petals are large, and if allowed "lo close naturally they

crumple into the calyx very neatly, doubling up like a tiny, closed fist New
migrants arc « cause of Anxiety to stock owners and nl! of our LyuVums, both

the two natives and this introduced one, heyond being frce-sceders, and caus-

ing many plant* I" (jrow together, are not considered harmful ot injurious in

stock

.

The Lythraceae or /.y(/uorii family m Victoria are lowly plant*, growing in

watery places, but in some members of ihe- Family we know nhrubs and trees,

with the calyx tubular or c»mpamilale. and about as many t«elh a,« pelnfs.

the family, by the older bohinist*. was regaided an very close In the roses.,

bul it will be seen thut later botanists—as indeed by reading our uwn vensus

—

that it has been removed tcfnwrvjidt dtslantly from that family.

The LythruniR themselves, of which we have in Victoria the Purple or

Spiked Loosestrife, the Small or Hyssop-leaved Lo^scMrife, and now the

introduced Flsxuous or Bending Looiestrife, al) native* of Europe. Asia and

Ameiic-a, are a family of vety few species throughout the world. One
of our natives—the Purple Loosestrife— is remarkable for its inconstancy. Il

may adopt as many as six different kinds of individuals affecting the stamens

and ?tylr* long, medium and shod—and. strangely, the differences are taCTffl-

panied by alterations in colour, size and nlhr.r conditions, as pointed out by

Qvntfifttp. A.JT.
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***? A NEW CALADENIA.
By (Mrs.) Edith Coleman.

Caladatia longlclavata^ n.sp., Coleman.

Pianta terrestris robusta, 15-40 cm. alta, Mrsuta, Folirm hir-

&utia&irnum t
lanceotatum; bracteae caulmae 2 vel 3 foliacea^. 3.5

cm. longae. Flos solitaries vel

florcs duo. Perianth segjicnta

luteuscula linea longitudinal)

porphyrea In medio. Sepalum
dorsale 3,5 cm. lougum, dimiiio

inferiorc crectum decinde Kori-

zontaliter productum incurvatum.

Petala ac sepala la_eralia haud
minus tertiam longitudinis par-

tem giaviter clavata; sepala lat-

eratia 3.5 cm. longa c'rriler

tertiam longitudinis partem mul-

to dilatata; petala lateralia 3

cm. longa vix dilatata> Label-

lum ovatum luteuscufum haud

mobile sine Iob:s lateral bus

lalls sicut ac C, dilatata, R.Br.,

marginibus in dimidio posteriore

pectinatis deinde versus api^frn

dentats ve! serrat's, apex muFo
recurvatus, calli 4 vel (ali-

quando) 6-scriati, rcflcxi carnei

in ares basi longissimi superius

s?radatim breviores vel anter-

;ore sessiles, lamina aoice nudo.

Column iucurva supra

late alata an?u^ius in-

fra; basi 2 gland |Fs

lute
:
s, Anthera brev-

ier mucronata.

Locality: West Aus-
tralia, Bussehon, Cape),

Danny brook, Augusta,

Forest Grove, Boyup^

Brook. September,

October. 1928, 1929.
Caladcma ldngiclaV0ta t n.sp*, ColEMAN,

A. Labellum of C. lovgkfovaia.

B. Labellum of C Jilateta.

C. Labellum of C. diktats vat-, rhomhoitliformix,

n.vftr.

Plant terrestrial, ro-

bust, 15-40 cm. high,

hairy. Leaf very
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riAtry, lanceolate; two or three well developed leaf-like bracts 3.5

cm. long. Flowers 1-2, maroon and yellow Perianth segments

slightly spreading,, except the dorsal sepal, which is erect and

incurved, yellowish with wide, red, central stripes; sepals and petals

longly and heavily clavate lor more than one-third their lenglh;

lateral sepals 3-5 cm. long* widely dilated for about one-third

their length, scarcely spreading, often pendent; dorsa] sepa] 3.5

cm. long, erect, then incurved; petals also clavate, 3 cm. long,

scarcely dilated.

Labellum ovate, yellowish, apex and ca)h maroon, not tremu-

lous, no wide lateral lobes as in C. dtlatata, R.Br.,; lateral margins

pectinate posteriorly, gradually shortening into dentate or serrate

towards the apex; apex much recurved; calli arranged in four rows,

rarely six r bent. Column incurved, widely winged above, mor2
narrowly below, two yellow orbicular glands at the ba*e. Anther
ahortly mucronate.

The new> species is abundant in all of the districts mentioned.

The short perian'S segments with their long clavate points,, and the

small ycllosv and red labellum are prominent features. The type

is in rhe Melbourne Herbarium.

CaJadiinia dilaiata, R.Br., var. rhomhoidiformis, Coleman,

n, var.

Species gracilis typo colore similis scd penanthi segmentis

brevioribus latioribu* sepalts lateralibus pendentibus liberis haud
palentibus neque deflexis sicuk ac in C. diiaiaii, R.Br. Labellum
rhoraboidale sine lobis lateralibus latis sine etiam conspicuis typi

pectinibus, pars marginis par*a anterioris intcgra pars dilatata

brevitcr fimbriate.

Locality: West Australia, Bu^cehon, Capei, Forest Gro>c,

Augusta, Boyuo-Brook, Mundaring. Waterloo. September, Oc-
tober, 1928. 1929.

A slender variety resemblmg the type in co'our, but With

shorter, broader, penanLh segments; lateral sepals pendent, neither

crossed nor spreading, nor deflcxed as m C dilatata, Labet)u-n

rhomboidal. without the wide, green lateral lobes and combs of thtfc
-

type; a small portion only of its posterior margins entire; dilated

portion shortlv fimbriate^ serate towards the apex. Calli thick

and fleshy. Abundant in all of the localities given, flowering

rather earlier than the tyoe. Specimens of the new variety ate

in the Melbourne Herbarium.

For specimens, September and October, 1928, I am indebted

to Miss Edna Corker, Mr. C. Hill, Mr. S. Mitchell and Rev.

E, Bryant, The drawings are from moisl specimens.
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• NOTES ON SOME VICTORIAN ACACIAS.

B.v H. B. Williamson. F.L,S.

The Section Julif^rag..

In tins section are placed the species having their flowers in

spikes, not in globular bead* -as u\ the gleat aiajotity of Acacias.

The section may be divided into two sub-sections, the first including

the two with pungent-pointed phyllodia, viz., the common Prickly

Moses, A. Vcrticiltala, with whorled needle-)ike phyllodia, and I he

equally common Spike Acacia, A Ox$cedrus
t
with broad phyllodia.

not whorled. In the other division we have a small deaerl shrub,

Mulga Acacia, A. anaura, with linear-compiessed whitish pubescent

phyllodia, which has probably not been collected in Victoria, the

only specimens W the National Herbarium being labelled ^Mur-
ray."

After elrminaling the above named species, the remainder of

the section may be further divided, placing in' the first djvj&mn the

two rather rare north-eastern species, A. Dullachiana <md A. Dora-

toxyloth which have their flowers very crowded in the spikes. The
former, Catkin Acacia, is a tree 20-30 feci high, with large phyl-

lodia 3-6 inches long and often 1 inch broad, somewhat falcate,

rounded at the end, with 2-6 more or less prominent pnrnary nerves

with secondary veins conspicuously reticulate between. The spikes

ere quite sessile, l-P/i m - 'on R' usually in pairs and densely

flowered. It appears to be confined to the summits and upper

slopes of Mu Buffalo. A, Doratox\*hn t Currawang, is a tall

shrub or small tree with long phyllodia, 4-8 in., about !/£ in.

brotfd, and spikes resembling those of A. Uallarlriana, hul distinclly

stalked. It occurs on the hills between Chiltern and Becrh-

worth, rarely collected.

It is with the remaining forms of the section that confusion

has been rife. Mueller enumerated them all as forms of Willde-

now's A* Ungifolia, on the plea that many intermediates occur.

Taking first the two exticme forms, A, a/pwo, F. v. M., and A.
langhsima, Wcndl. (A< linearis, Sims) which Benlhain in FL
Au$(. t //., pp. 397. 399, places as distinct species, we can separ

ate the former, a truly alpine species common on Mt Buffalo,

by ils short phyllodia, %~\ inM broadly obovate, finely 3-nerved,

w*t-h numerous fine reticulations and its short, few-flowered spikes,

and the latter, common in the ranges near Melbourne and the

Southern and Eastern districts, by ils long, narrow nhyliodia some-

limes ut> to a fool long and a line or two broad, either strictly

1 -nerved or with only a faint accessory nerve on eaeh side.

The Victorian forms enumerated by Benfrham in FL Ausi,

1L, 398, &9 varieties of A. fomfrWra. Wj'ld., are here specially

under review. In Maiden and Belche'a Census of Nen> South
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Wales Plants, 1916, p. 95, two of these, Sophorae and floribunda

are given as varieties. Liter, in his Forest Flora of New South

Woks* Vol. VI., p. 154, Maiden discusses at leng';h these and

other forms, and states as his opinion -that floribimda and ttweronate

should have specific rank- As the result of critical examination

of many specimens in the Nations] Herbarium and those recently

collected by myself in the light of (he discussion mentioned, I make

the following suggestions.

A. LONCIFOUA* Willd-. var. typica, Blh., form common
in cujtivalion. Phyllodia almost straight Vi'^A Iff* broad, 4-6 in.

long with 2-3 rather prominent longitudinal nerves and several

thinner secondary veins between them.

A- Sophorae, R.Br., differing from A. longifolia in phyl-

lodia ovate-oblong very obtuse, thicker and bardet, 2* rarely 3 in.

J°"B. .!'!** m- broad, more distinctly nerved, with smaller veins

more prominently reticulate. Chiefly on the coast, often forming

thickets on the hummocks.

A. PHLE0OPHYLLA. F-. v. JVJ. (A. longifolia var. phlebo-

p/ry/ia, Bth ; A. Sophorae var. montana, F. v. M.), like A. So-

phorae. but with much broader (often over I V\ in.) phyllodia

more coriaceous, very obtuse and prominently reticulate. As* the

pod of this plant differs from that of A. longifolia and its allies in

being broader and having distinctly flattened margins* not contracted

between the seeds, the suggestion conveyed by Bentham, Fl. AusL,

//., 398, is here adopted. The plant occur? only among granite

boulders on JVlt. Buffalo. I suggest the vernacular name, Buffalo

Sally.

A- FLORIBUNDA* Sieb., different in habit fram longifolia, more

bushy, with paler yellow flowers, and phyllodia narrower* of thin-

ner texture^ more finely streaked with less prominent primary veins,

no marginal gland, flowers usually more distinct, and pod narrower

and often of less hardness. Apparently from East Glppsland

onty, some specimens mistaken for A, g|aucesseens
? which it not

native, to Victoria.

A- MUCRONATA, Willd. Phyllodia linear-oblong somewhat

broader towards the end and blunt, rather stiff, thick, usually under

2 in. long with a short, sometimes recurved thorny Up, 3-nerved,

scarcely veined between, elands obliterated. Occurs near the

coast of Gippsland and Tasmania.

The three forms following may be placed as varieties of A
mucronala.

Var. DHPENDENS, Bth.. With broader phyllodia (3 lines),

usually with less prominent nerves; from Latrobe River; Corner

Inlet, Mueller; Sperm Whale Head, F. Barton, junr., the last

Mrned more acute with more prominent nerves.
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Var. DJSSITIKLORA (A longifolia, var. disilliflora, Bth.),

with phyllodia often very long, sometimes 8 in., 2-3 lines brcaJ,

3-5-ncrved, obtuse or acute, Gippsland; Lome; A. C. f. Gate?.,

Hall's Gap. Grampians. An interesting case of this form with a

few phyllodia of the longissima type growing on the lower limbs

was brought undei my notice by F, Barton, junr., a* Foster. Thii

seems to juslify to some extent Mueller's inclinalion to unite tongi*~

stffM with longifolia* and Maiden's opinion that " mucronala and

dksUiftora arc inextricably involved."

Vai. ACUTA, n, var. Variai phyllodiU linearibus 4-7 cm.

longk ha&in versus paulo talioribus in mueronem /ere pungentem

desineniibus. This is a form I recently collected at Hall's Gap t

and' which Mr. P. F. Morns also got near West Warburlon. It

differs from muctonata var. typica in having phyllodia spreading,

linear, broader towards the base, and with a slender, almost pung nl •

nnd sometimes recurved poipt.

Section Bipinnatae.^

Acacia Decurrens and Its Allies.

This plant is placed on our Census as be :ng recorded in all

districts, evidently an error, which is due to A, moUiss'ima being

sometimes considered as var. mollis of A. decurrens, WiJfd. As
it appears desirable (o keep as separate species these two quite dis-

tinct plants their records for the various districts require revision.

At the National Herbarium no Victorian specimen of the var,

normalh, recorded in BenthanTs Flora,
tL

Chiefly From Port Jad(-

s<?n/ is available, except some which are undoubtedly from parka

and garden*. My own opinion is that A. decurrens (normalis^

has not been collected as a spontaneous grnvwh in thi* State, a^d

that where it does occur it is the result of intentional introduction

by settlers or persons interested in the plant as a shade or ornamen-

tal tree, or for trie sake of its bark. The chief distinctions be-

tween the two trees are:—

A- DECURRENS, leaflets somewhat distant, almost glabrous, giv-

ing; the tree a very green aspect, flowering time September ard

October,

A MOLl ISSIMA. leaflets j-oftlv tornenlose eBcrtfiT and more

close $ disposed; general aspect, pale green foliage; flowering lime

Nfovember and December.
. ,

A. decurrens is a far more handsome tree. Any informa-

tion as .to the- spontaneous growth of the normal plant as an in*-

digenous tree in Victoria supported by evidence of specimens, with

particulars regarding their source, would be acceptable at the Na-

tional Herbarium.
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Plate IX.

(1) Rock Carving depicting an Eclipse (?), Elanora, near Narrabeen, N.S.W.

(2) Rock Carvings, Kuring-gai Chase

(3) Rock Carvings depicting a School of Fish, Kuring-gai Chase.
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ABORIGINAL ART: THE EURO GROUP-

By B. L, Hornshaw,

In Kuring-gai Chase, between Cowan Creek and Pitlwater,

about 35 miles from .Sydney, are to be found some wunderful primi-

tive
"

art galleries.'
7 One of the most interesting groups is

situated near Euro Trignomctrical Station. Euro is an abori-

ginal word, meaning kangaroo.

After leaving die rough Uack off Pittwater Road, the first

carving to be seen is one depicting a kangaroo, which is well

executed (Fig. I). About 100 yards to the west, on a large,

flat rock appears a lizard and a shoal of fish, so well done

that it is an easy master to determine what the artist sought

to porlray. (Figs. 2 and 3.) Adjoining the last group »s

an irregular figure, probably meant to represent a deity. It U
a very unusual type. (Fig. 4.)

These examples of nature art are all pctroglyphs or rock

carvings, but a little, to the right of them was discovered a smalt

rack shelter where several red hands had been stencilled. Owing
to their great age and the weathering away of the face of the cave,

only one hand pictograph is now complete. (Fig 5.)

Irt this locality usually we hnd these hand drawings in cave?

were done with a white or black pigment, so that thor.e referred

to above may be considered fairly uncommon. Probably the

method employed in this work was to hold the hand flat against

the rock and then blow the pigment (which was often mixed with

human blood) en with the mouth.

We discovered a large carving representing a deity, which, on

careful study, proved of great ethnological value. During my
20 years' quest for examples of aboriginal art, I have seen no

otheT carving resembling this one, which is deeply cut and measures

about nine feet in length. The upper poition is shaped like ihc

head and bill of a platypus. The arms are outstretched* showing

clearly a large boomerang in one hand, while the other points Co

the figure of a female. It i? a fierce looking figure, ttnd one

long* to l<now its history, fhough even were its originator alive

to-dav he would not divulge the meaning; that could be learned

only in the tribal initiation ceremony.

Mv conjecture is that, this figure represented the totemic deity

of the Kurmg Tribe. (Fig, 6.) The female deity referred

to had 'her arms extended upwards, with a circle attached to the

left (eg.

Smaller carvings of fish, and many others which we could

not determine, were found some distance to the east of the main

group. Here also were many grooves showing where the abori-

gines had sharpened their stone arte*. »n the dim and distant past.
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After careful examination of these wonderful carvings and

drawings, I am satisfied that this place had been used as a Bora
ground for (he initio lion of the young men of ihe tr.be, and that

every carving was symbolic ol their beliefs, or of hunting expedi-

tions, regarded by them of great importance, for -their very exist-

ence depended upon success in the chase.

Could we have but witnessed a few of the ceremonies that

have been enacted around ibis Bora-note, we would have seen some
cruel and harsh treatment -meted out to ihe young men.

These grounds were established on vantage points* to us rich

in scenic value. In the same way modern peoples erect shrines

and temples on elevated sites commanding fine views. There h
nothing new in our ideas to-day. Much i$ said and written again*!

the 'aborigines. Wo are told that they were practically too Uzy
to live. Inspect some of the native " ar| galleries " and you learn

to rcspct the *M1 of the Lost Tribes.

Editorial Note.—For some twenty years, as he tells us,

Mr. Hornshaw has been searching for art ? relics of the abori-

gines. He has an unrivalled knowledge of die " galleries " around

Sydney, and much further afield in New South Wale* his quests

•have been successful. Many rack carvin-gs and pictography

hitherto unknown to ethnologists have been discovered by this Lire-

fess amateur student of primitive art. His leisure time is spent

largely in bush wanderings, where of old time the blacks had good

hunting, and where, on sunlit rocks and in cavern* they carved

and painted the figures and " symbols
M

that intrigue us to-day.

Mr. Hornshaw has taken a Urge number of photographs o'

scientific value and general interest. Some are unique. Usu-

ally, he works far from beaten tracks, and, after miles of rough

going may be* rewarded by a " find
** which makes the trip memor-

able. In a recent letter, he gives particulars of the Infest dis-

covery made by himaclf and two friends, about 10 miles from

Manly. On a lar^e, flat rock are 27 carvings and two nalivt*

wells.
* 4

This group/' he writes, ' was quite distinct from <anv

other I have seen. it included pictures of kangaroos, a lyre bird

(and I believe it to be the only one of its kind in New South

Wales), a native cat, 10 flying- fishes, an Echidna, the tail of a

lyre bird, a figure somewhat resembling a turtle, 'but apparenlly

unfinished (being without the fore-lews), a circle with !4 lines or

tails protruding from it. another circle or looo with I r>c 8 feet 2

inches in length attached, a boomerang, and what I think was meant

fo represent the feel marks of an' emu."
*

Interest in aboriginal art is steadily increasing, Any mem-
ber of the Chib who mav have photographs of carvirvs or jrcto-

graphs. 'hilVcrto unabolished, is invited to send prints with explana-

tory notes, for the Nolnralhl. —C.B.
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(4) Rock Carving, K.unng-gat Chaw.
(5) Rock Drawing in a rock shelter. K.unng-gai Chair.

(<b) Rock Carving depicting a I'lalypus Drily, Kunng-gai Chase.
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POLLINATION OF SOME WEST AUSTKAUAiN
ORCHIDS.

By (Mrs.) Ldxth Coleman. •

In a paper on the pollination ol Ctypiodylh subulate (liclM-

ian Naturalist* July, 1929), 1 slated my belief iliat iW »chueurnon

fly, Lmop'tmplo setnipunctata* was responsible for Ui« poUiti^tiou of

the Western Australian species C, ovata> R.Br. My observation*

have been continued by WamMs in that Sute, and confirmalmn

of my statement has come from Colonel B- T. Goadby (past

president of the Western Australian Naturalists' Club). WiA
his pcrnrnaton, 1 submit extracl* from hi* Inters;

—

Coltcsloc Beach, W.A.. 2/ 12/29.
Dear Mrs. Colemnn,

1 am sure you Will L« interested lo learn lliat Ctyp1osi#tf$ ovat<t || treated

exactly in the same manner by lb* ichneumon fly, Liuuphtipto xetmpvtiLtatu t as

described by you in your paper* on ihc pollination of C Uphchlla and C.

jw&t/rafo. The following account will gtve you detail;:—
1 had three puis, containing C ovala in flower. On November 2ft, aboul

tO am., the air being warm and still I placet? ihc pot* in ihc midst of rny

lucerne patch, Before ten minutes had passed 1 noticed an insect /tj«n^ in

a zig-zag fashion about five f*el away. It suddenly made a straight dart to

one of the flowers, and alighted with its tail to the base of tKe flavyeir. Before
if flew away I saw, with the magnifying glass, the pollinia attached to thr

end of ihc abdomen.

About leik minute* afterwards a second fly approached and settled on the

tabcllum of another flower. It placed itself at first with its head towarda 'he

base of the flower, and (hen reversed itself and backed. 1 captured the fly

and placed it in bottle. It was identified by the Government Eninrnologi*!

as Lhsop'tmpla scmipunclata* in this instance no polliuia were attached

—

probably I had not allowed ii to remain long enough in the flower, About
half an hour afterwards another fly alighted on a flower. After about half

n mutute I rrmoved it with the forccpi. J found two pollmia attached lo

the abdonwrn in ihc position as illustrated, Fig. 11, in your paper vn C.

tHPttfcfot

The flower 171 nol unlike C mbuiata in shape and size and colour, and
the >nscct i* upside down on the tahclhim, C, avotn doea not grow in the

vicinity oi Col tea lot Beach. Il is really a ualive of the S-W. of the Slate,

irorn Bunbury to Albany. The ichneumon flies which visited the flower

must, on the other hand, have been bred and hatched in the vieinily of Cot-

tesjr>e Beach, over 100 mile* from the locality of the; orchids, ycl these flics.

ate urged to perform certain actions, of no use in themselves, in connection

with a flower to which they are strantfw"*, anJ , n an exactly similar manner
to that of other members of the same s>p*Liex, with orchids of another species,

1 800 miles away.

It is a" interesting problem, and -one lor which I think it is difficult to

rind a satisfactory solution. What 1* the object of the procedure? I don't

yet accept the " sex instinct " theory. ] am glad to give you these details

as they link up so well with what you have already brought lo light.

H/ 1 2/29—I have put the Crupfo.sfbfis owrin out *n tbt garden rn iww

more occasions since writing to you, bul the results have been negative. The
insects have alighted on the flower?, bul no more.

17/12/29—Since writing to you last \ had an opportunity one morning

of rocking some further observations on C. a\*ala under very favourable eon-
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ditions, u?tt/ Vihal J lain cant effed rne entirely fa \)QUr Went*. In Weal
Australia your discovery is now claiming attention from quite a number of

persons. . . -

One fly went straight to the flower and backed smartly lo the base of

the flower. It remained in this position for some time, poisjbly .1 miJiule,

ita forelegs cUsping ihe roffed margins of the labellum, iU abdomen pressed

close to the groove in (lie labelfunu and the tip of (he abdomen pressed appar-

ently into the stigma, lis head was not in contact with the flowci, but well

nway from it. ... . These flies were all the time under observation

through a magnifying glass, and nil details wers rJearly seen- They were

not disturbed by the cio*e proximity af glass or hand.

Pollination of Caladvma Barbarossae (Reichb. f.

Beilr. 64).

While I was on a recent visit to the south west of Western

Australia, seme specimens of the orchid Caladcniu Bnrbarossac

were sent to me. On two occasions I saw a small bee, or fly,

visit these flowers, and from their actions I have no hesitation

in advancing the theory that they were actuated by similar motives

to those of the insects concerned in the pollination of the various

species of Ctyptostylis*

No pollen was removed, but had it been talcen it must,

from the direct position of the insect, have been removed on the

head or back of the insect.

Unfortunately, having no forceps or killing hottfe wi:h me, I

hesitated loo long and lost both insects. Doth were much darker

in colour than Lis&opimpla scmtpunctala and more bee-like. They
resembled certain small Hahctus bees that visit some of our Vic-

torian orchids The abdomen appeared to be imbedded in the

calH on the labellum of the orchid, and though the he.^J of the

insect was quite close to the prominent basal appendages, it was
not 'touching them

From this, and from certain movements, it was cleav to me
that the insect was not interested in edible tissue, nor was the close,

tftip of the body on the labellum necessary for the purpose of merely

testing. There could, to my mind, be only one possible reason

for the visit,

I brought the orchids to Victoria on my return, hoping to

le.nrn rornethirrg further concerning the
:

r poll'nation. but thry were

not fresh enough for the mmiose. Western Australian botanbu
may Ue able to complete the observations.

I hope shortly to ntbmit notes -on the polFna'ion of Caladama
Jilolaiu. var. rhoirthoidiiormk-, under very similar circumstances.

which Is visited bv a J»rge black ichneumon Ry
J

the body of

which ts banded with yeliW.

The inatter of this strange method *& pollination is thus not

so remarkable as we have thought, Without gnir>g too deeply

into the reason for the strange behaviour, one mi*ht colder iVst

how little wc really know nf fneecfc and l-he laws that govern
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then*. Upon one thing many of us are agreed, that their acbons

are largely mechanical. They act as they do because ihcy can

act in $<} other way. There are certain exceptions of which t

hope to write in another paper. There can, at least, he no qucslicn

of applying lo insects the rules that govern our own lives.

One thing seems to me to bear very closely upon the sub-

ject. In many species of ichneumons the males emerge consider-

ably in advance of the females, and in greatly larger number*.

I have had under observation some egg-cases of the common mantis,

Afchimantis latisl\tlis t which had been parasitised by certain small

wasps (Chalcids). In evety instance ihc male Chalcids emerged

a day, or several days, before the females, and greatly exceeded

them in numbers.

Under normal conditions it is not unreasonable to assume

that the actions of these males would be governed by two pre-

dominant needs—food and reproduction—and the satisfying of

both would be largely involuntary or mechanical, not deliberate or

purposive. In almost every instance under my observation t
l
c

action of the in£ed has been swift, without apparent deliberation

Thus, whether they are attracted to the flowers by scent or fancied

resemblance to females of their kind, their actions cap perhaps be

understood. It would be easy to suggest a
if

popular " theory,

but the subject calls for scientific interpolation.

With but a superficial knowledge of enlomology one is im-

pressed with the remarkable success of the insect in almost every

part of the world- If man is to combat then rapid multiplication.

their wonderful adaptability to conditions prevailing in lands mew
10 them, be mast shirk no Held of research that may throw ligW

on llie most insignificant of their customs.

The subject of pollination is full of interest —and problems.

It is not suggested that orchids arc never visited by insects n

search of edible tissue.

In flower* of Qiaris pendancuiaia one may frequency find

ais many as three or four small Hatictus bees, Halfi&us lanantts.

which arc not held fast by viscid matter but appear to be stupefied

remaining *o for several hours afler bem* taken from the flowers

I am submitting some of these to Mr. Rayment for examination'

So far I ihink they have all been of one sex.

In conclusion, I quote from a letter written bv Dr, R, S
Rogers. M,A.. M.D., F.LS., to Colonel M. 1. Godfery. F.L.S .

who has for many years been working on the poll nation of orchids:
11 Mrs. Coleman and I are in como'ete agreement with regard 'o

the fac's and 1 fail to see wW other '"(erorelation can be placed

on them." (Q+rhid Re^ia^u lutre, 1979.)

As I lo'd Colonel Godferv, I fancied thai Dr. Roger*

was at first only gently tolerant of my views, and I was very rf»d
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c
'x\yi.

"

lo have his confirmation of my theory, as well as tltat of Dr.

Tillyrud, out Australian expert in entomology.

Lord Rothschild, who also had been unable to accept the

idea, in a letler to me on the subject, writes:— • I am now con-

vinced that Colonel Godfery was correct m his ideas, and that you

also are right.'* Lord Rothschild offers a theory which may he

correct^ one which would certainly simplify the solution of the

problem concerning ihq often-repeated insect visits.

20/1/30—Since writing the foregoing I have witnessed the

removal of the pollen from (he N.S.W, representative of the genus.

Cr\iplo$t\)1is erccta R.Br., by the insect Lissopimpla semipuncfala.

In this case the insect is nearly upright, and though it assumes the

direct position the pol!e» 55 removed on the tip of the abdomen, as

in the instances previously described. |

II has now been shown that the four species of the genus ape

visited by the same ichneumon.

CITY FERNS,
Some time ago a note appeared in the Naluraiht under this heading, tirid

it may interest member* to know that a small fern is to be seen grnwjng

in * crevice of the alone fence of Scots Church, facing Russell Sircel.

Pushing utong this frontage one day, in the spring of 1 928, I noticed a little

ftrrcn patch auainst mc stones, and found that it was a very jmall fern, just

two or three tiny fronds. Each lienr I pawed the spot—al intervals of two

or three weclts perhaps—1 noted it, but at last came a day when il was rai$V

iug, and I concluded that the summer's heat had withered it, or parhaps it

had been torn off 01 destroyed. Last year ( watched for iti rcapprarance,

but it was not until January 10, t930, that I saw it ognin. It is now a much
laraer plain, and looks robust. If will be interesting to %ve how long i>

will live in that dry spot—for several months probably, unless someone, not d

nature fever, observes it and breaks it ofl.

Z.MeT.

EXCURSION TO BOTANIC GARDENS.
About fifteen members and friends, including y>fflc member* uf the

Aquarium Sociotv. visited the Botanic Gardens on the afternoon of Saturday.

Decemhcr 7. Operation;; were restricted tu various parts of trw large lake,

and resulted in the collection of tome interesting material.

Some noteworthy forms were taken Protozoa included Trachelitis ovum.

*n which the cytoplasm is rf an extraordinarily vacuolar nature. Numerous
cnionies of Episiylis plicatilis were also found. This protozoon receives its

specific name from the concertina-Iike method in which it folds «p on retrac-

tion. These colonies were so old that numbers of rotifers of the genus

(Eci&tes had constructed tubes on thor stalks,

Some stray leaves of Vallunctlc furnished numerous specimen* of me
hydroid Hydra Vulgaris; and as the prolozoon Plujnatettn repeny wm aho

taken, the difference in the structure of these outwardly similar forms was

explained. Among the other rotifers noted were many colonic* o( a

Lacinvlaria, probably /.. .-jociaJiV, and alsu DrochiutWi paid, lne Very beau*

liful organism, Vvfaox, which for years past hap been obtainable in the lake,

W8» COrrfpicMow by it* absence, itfRnfJ In »ay.

J, Stickwno.
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BARYT1C REPLACEMENT OF MARINE FOSSILS.

By S. R, Mitchell.

Barium sulphate is a somewhat unusual mineral to be found

replacing the hard parts of marine fossils, Examples have re-

cently been lound locally, and as such an occurence has not hitherto

been observed in Australia to my knowledge, this note will serve

la place it on record.

During a recent examination of the country north of the

Yaira near Woori Yallock, a bed of decomposed rock was noticed

iit which a channel had been eroded. On die sides anj bottom

of" this channel numerous hard concretions and irregularly shaped

pieces, ranging m size from 75 mm. to minute particle?, remained

from the washing away of the soft clay, and among them were

some well defined marine fossils. These included small cephalo-

pads, fragments of corals, bryo/oa, and some internal casts of

small brachiopods.

One specimen proved to be a very interesting mushroom-shaped

piece of the coral Favc&itc$ f showing perfect preservation of the eel!

structure. It measures 45 mms. across. The cephalopoda he-

long to the genus Qrthaccras, and do not exceed 25 mm. m length

and 6-7 mm. in diameter. The brachiopods and other forms

arc (at too indistinct for specific •determination.

Being engaged in the search for limestone in the district, lests

were made, to ascertain whether calcium carbonate was present,

but with negative results. Further investigation .showed that there

was barium sulphate in all of the materia) examined. Some small

but characteristic rhombic crystals of bartte were detected, while,

other specimens exhibited the well-defined cleavage and lustre of

this mineral.

The specific gravity determination gave low figures, consequent

on the amount of impurity admixed with the barium sulphate, but

were high enough to confirm the identifications of this mineral* in

conjunction wirh 'he other characteristics noted. The interest of

the occurrence lies in the fact that the original substance of the

hard portions of these organisms, probably calcium carbonate, has

been almost wholly reolaced bv barium sulphate, a form of re-

placement not common in regard to fossilifetous occurrences*

In all probability the bed containing these barytic replace-

ments was originally a calcareous mudstone, somewhat similar to
,

those rocks exposed in the small quarries on the Melbourne read

near Seville. It was in these bed* that some giant ttilobite remains

were found. Atmospheric and other agencies have resulted in

the alterations and decomposition of the mudstone to clay, the re-

moval of much of the calcium carbonate, the replacement of por-

tion of it by barium sulphate, and the segregation of this mineral
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in a concretionary form. Iron sulphide &$ pyrites occurs in ihe&?

beds in appreciable quantities.

Baiitt as a cementing materia! in sanci&tones is not unusual;

specific instances are known from various parU of the worlcL

G. W Dickson (School of A/mcs Quarterly Vol. 23, 1902.

p, 366) states that barium sulphate is produced when a bicarbon-

ate solution comes in contact With oxidising pyn'e, and Us picsence

in fimestone may be due to a possible coincidence of the tow

reactions. The absence of calcum carbonate m the Woon Yt*)

lock deposU suggests complete replacement and possibly the foci that

the mudstone was less calcareous than siliceous. The oxidising

pyrite transforms the calcium carbonate to a calcium sulphate (none

of which was detached at Woori Yallock), which undergoes

double decomposition with the percolating barium solution.

Since the original source of the barium is the felspar and mica

of crystalline rocks^ their presence is to be inferred in connection

with the Woon Yallock occurrence. . The apparent localisation

of the baryte bed suggests the proximity of an igneous intrusion,

and it will be interesting to examine the area closely to ascertain

whether such exists. Certain it is that the corals ceohalopods

and bryozoa were originally composed of calcium carbonate in

their hard parts, so that DKK60ti*s sW.besis is reasonably applic-

able to this occurrence.

The rocks in the vicjniiy of Woori Yallock consist of mud-
stones, sandstones, shales and ouarlzites of Silurian age, The
o^evailing strikes N. 10 deg. W., with r?-« almost vertical d'p.

The quartzite on the flanks of Mt. Tool-be-wcna contain numerous

faint casts of brachiopods.

A London friiod of a well known Melbourne surgeon Has made repeated,

put unMKCCsf-fuf, a tempts lo ohtam, for research purposes, seed of Cuno^/a^um
.wnVri/i'if^ Sweet Hounds-tongue, a fairly common native paint, belong-ng To

the BofrJi^-nftiicae, ill? Borage family,

The plant is an erect perennial From 6 in. to l£ ft. high, with lance or oblong

shaped leave*, The basal leaves are 4 to 6 inches long, the upper onet shorter,

and without a stalk. The (lowers are while or pate yellow, very much like

the . Forgct-me-nol," which ha? blue flowers. The fruit is made up of four

nutlets, although sometimes these arc reduced to one or two. The nutlet* are

word, densely prickly on the outer face ; ihcy are compressed and joined

(ojother by a cord attached to the base of the head. Another species, C.

aus'mle. Austral Hound&-iongue, ha? blue flowers, Both the herb* are hairy

and rough to the touch.

I would bt pleased if any members of our Club could obtain ^pectmena of

the plant in *eed, and forward them to me at the National Herbarium, South

Y«rra. The plant was once distribuled thi-ougnoul Victoria and New South

Wales, but cutUvaiion R&ft killed most of it.

P. F MORRIS
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EXCURSION TO MALLACOOTA INLET.
Owing to ili diineully of securing aecorrtmudaiion m Chminiaj lime, uale«t

early reservations are made it was found impracticable to include in dm party

* number of intending exrursionisK who Rave ' n their names too late. How-
ever, on December <£5, nine members left for Malfacuata, by road The
journey, which occupied two days, was broken at Bairmdale, where we bad
the pleasure of renewing' the acquaintance of a member of (he Club, Mr. Ed.
Co*, who bad arranged far the accommodation of the party overnight. The
lediutnness of vOverinfl the Jonjj duiunce of approximately 340 miles wo«
minimised as far es possible by stops at various points en route, (be more en-

tfcusiaslic* membra drvoting the lime to collecting specimens and observing,

At Obr deSlinalf-in Wat Mr. *nJ Mrs W- Hunks, who had preceded the ma,m
parry.

Earn r< ions were arranged for each day, one whole day, and one half-day

being spent m visiting other parts of the Inlet by motor launch. An all-day

uip to where the Bedka River joinx the. open ocean, some seven miles from the

guctl house, proved most interesting and enjoyable. On this occasion, and

alv? on o-tHev "land" excursions, the kindly co-opefafion of Mr, Hank*- made
il possible far nil members of the party to travel in thr private cars.

On Saturday morning, December 26, * decided earth uemor was fell,

accompanied by a rtimfdmg WtfiW- 7tw w*$ •nt*rr<i*.tng in vjew of the fact

thai o siimliar earth tremor Wan reported lo have been experienced at Flmdrr*

(stand at approximately the same time

Insects:—Miss J. Rift, who was a member of the parly, writes:—Beetles

were by far the mqst common group of intctto collected on (he nip, and were

yery pjentrftd, especially in the bluOjtis of the. I^ut'.HUfla^ where ink families

Mordel!idae (pintail beetles). Buprestidae {jewel beetles), Ce-rantbyddac

(longicocna) and Chrysomelidac (leaf beetle) were well represented.

Bupr*5tids wert also seen on the flowers of Ca&uinia (dogwovd), *nd laige-

sixed weevils were obtained from an Acacia (possibly A. longifotia) on the

Sand dunes near the entrance. This Acacia was also heavily infested with A
species of lerp inject, which., tn turn had tts natural enemy, one of the lady*

birds v feeding on ir*

The Eucalyptus seemed particularly healthy, the nn|y insect of *ny con-

sequence on them fwing the saw-fly, larvae of which were found in various

stages- nf growth. Of flies (othei than mo&quitoes), the commoner! form, ara*

a medium-sized Oane-fly, found in abundance -among the low growing scrub.

The Bug Order (Hemiptera) was represented by Urge numhci* of Tlng-

idac or Lace-bugu infecting the leaves of the Lilly-pillies. Cicada " skml * oi

both i kfetflt and a small species were found from lime to lime, but the weather

seemed scarcely warm enough (o expect lo find the. adults.

Am lion larvae attracted much attention. At Providence Ponds, on sandy

ridge* by the roadside, numbers of pits wens noticed, and from thes-c several

larvae aud two cocoons wcte secured, white-ant neals, or lerrnitariii, of fan

siye were very Lomraon; generally buill against the remains of standing "-<?«,

but. sl/angely. (hese appeared to he uninhabited, until « geological hammer was

u*cd on the mound, when some of the gallciiea were tcnched and a few worker

termites were found. The lermttari*, >n places, lent .•* di^tn^ltve fealure to ths-

landscape.

Of shote forms, (in interesting " find ' Was aA rirwig (one of the Oej-

maplera)' of laiidy colour, and wilh remarkably ]p$t$ htnrJ forceps or pincers-

Several Epecmens of these wer» secured from beneath boards and pretti of

drift-wood lying about on the heaeh.

Plan!*:—Report by Mr. H, B Williamson. Nearly nixty special oF ptanU

were handed to me, the most mterc^linpoF whicS ;irc:—XVA gra\.Hit; SoUycrouco

jttnc<a; Schc.lh-utnmc.ru unJutata (in fruit), a lily rare in thfl cast; tht Heron
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Bn*tle-nish, CntPfefftWrtg r.ymbaria, recorded ttuvn the, S,W.. S. arid East, bat
rarely <u>Ili*<:ted; two rare Geehungx found only in (he fctM, Persoania eafiCKIQ

and R \\T)£arhi two Xanthoses, X. punilla anil X. pihta. the latter rather rare

.'n the 8- and Fast; (he litllc trailing plant, Tylaphnfa rWfioto, known only in

Eait CippsJand: a very broad-leaved form nf 5tac$/nWt/ manoaijua; Batckta
finifaiia, found only m iho Eabt; other plant'. mn<?t noticeable foi their jibrvwy

flowers Were Scae^ola hispida
t ve»y fine; BoTonitt Mucljcri, OampUra OfUfa,

Lpficri'j tatutftwoia, Kuniea peduncular is, Bfcdeniaycra tritimmt, TraehyTncne
BMardicri and Lotpatia ilicifolia, Fruiting specimens nf Acacia luttvpo/eN*, A
btttiyteptala (A. tUscoh?) Sunshine Wattle and the giaceful A. .subpaiosn

were gatfarntCJ. Of OrrJiids seven specie*, including Dipadium vunctffltun,

t.'aUana ma/or And Pfuicophvllum uu\\r<i\c., wfn tak«n.

Birds-—Rirel life wn* both varied and numerous. On The Itde.t, Urge
numbers of Black Swan, Chctiofin tffriitf, f*d fearlessly on the sand-bAtiks

undisturbed by the approach of the motor-launch. Other actual i< birds noted

w*t* thr* Caspian Tom, Hydraptognc casp'to, Pelican, PcUcantu cotixpiuUniiu^

Stiver Gull. Lafui ttaVae-hotltlitdiac, Pacific flu)). Oabiajn^ pacificm, Black
Connoiaol, Phafacfocorax xarbo, and While-breasted Cormorant, P. /wsccjeena,

While- fronted Herons. Nclopho^x novae-holiandiae, and While-breamed Sea

Eagle*. Nahaevfut lcuco$aster were seen.

At MafTra, numbers of Red Wattle birds, Anlhorb.acra carunatiata. were

observed feeding . an the magnificent flowering specimen* of Cj*cw7/Vrt tvbunUt

wilh which the- streets were planted. Residents allege that tfiis bird is destruc-

tive in orchards, The gloriously- p(umac*)d Rainbow Lorikeet. Tfichofthwm
muhtCCantij, which is aUo bruih-tOftgued, WXU certain)}' damaging Unripe- pr.uti

and apples, both at MaUacoota, and oi Genoa River. The three FantaiU,

the Grey. RAwfrtsra flqbcUifcru, tb#» Black and While. R, leuf.aphtyi, •in^ »W
Rufous, i7. rufifrOux, were listed, alio many small birds. Blue Wrow, Silver

Eyes, Thornbilfs and Pnrdafole3. Of Cuckoos, rhe Black-eared, On»enaW.i

ascutam. as well aft the Pallid, Cumins pallidum, Fan-tai5ed. Cocomanlis floheltt-

formU. and Bronze-cuckoo, Cnrr/ciies basilts, were listed. A notable find was

the mo*s-covrred nest and rggii nf the Black-faced Flycatcher, Mnnartha
mctoiitfpih. A Rood opportunity of observing the Gang-gang Cockatoo, CalU-

cepbaion UmbrtaUmr, arose through the findinc of a young male with bright

red er<*(rt, which hnd evidently fallen f^rom the nesting hollow, bulli parents re-

maininR in the vicinity. f lock* of White-wmgcd Choughs, Corcoray meferr-

orhomph'ts, and Pied Bell-magpies, Stfzpcra graculiiw* were cork^pioicut; aa

*Ur> wan thft Yellow-tailed Blank Cockatoo, CalypicfhpnchitS fune/cas, Whip-
birds, P&Ofjhodes a!i\faceui, frequented the bracken close to the gue»t houie.

and the Eastern Spinebill, as well as variuuj other species of Moneyeaten
frequented the garden Large Blocks of Starlings were a feature of the whole

trip, Spatrow* and Goldfinches also having penetrated Io this Ihlcreating iouIp*

eastern comer nf Victoria.

V. H MILLER.

WISE FROGS.

The pool at the Flagstaff Gardens is tftfti&undrd by a low rr-Jftnil border

acce&siblc all round, except une portion» where a flower-bed coroe» to rhe

edge, and is protected by a Spiked, iron fener, Many children hsV> m the

ihaMow water with band-n^tx. and tlie carp «re nearly all gone. On a recent

villi, the protected portion of the bank was literally p!n*iered with Uige graen

frogn baskmg in the sunlight. The nnly way io approach them is to wade

the pool, but any attempt to do so, in the words of 3 small boy, " sends them

all popping in,
M

A.E.K.
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EXCURSION TO GEMBROOK.
The excursion lo Ce-mbrooV on December 14 was attended by seven.

members, ann wa* m&rred iomewhat by r ur. weather. T*» many visitors a

nay'-a trip in the little Gembrock Cfain .* interesting, the ititby bind-

ing of the narrow steel road betng quite fa&cmating. "I here are places

where from vnr side a very fine, extended view t* oh lamed, and where

•I the same tunc close proximity of the vegelation on the other skIc

gives the botanist ft good chance of identifying many »( lh« plants, this being

increased by the slow speed nf the train. The prevailing feature* of this

vegetation are tall Eucalypti, uften crowded Bracken and Blackberry tangles

interspersed with many native shrubs, among which the predominating cufour*.

arc white flowers of Blatkhetty and Cawmtas- ( C. fn.ul?aia and C. iongi'/olja).

and yellow masses of Scncch dryadeub and CooJctia ov&lu.

A few patches oi the yellow Rice (lower, P flavr. and llie Wrry Bauer*

-can be seen, but it is too tale for the bright yellow or fed bloswmt of the

D.uiesias anc* othrr leguminous shrubs, though of Golden Spiay, l^iminmic, a

few dirubs weie noted in «wampy places near the line. The aggressive Black
berry bids fair to overwhelm everything, and one cannot but sympathise, with

those who are makam homes in ike hills. Together with the feature* mentioned,

if we take into account the varied reddish, loMrtimts even gorgeous, tinls of the

young gum tips, the. dark green foliage of the Narrow-leaf Acacias and llic

bluish leaves of the young Silver Wattles, inlentperrcJ with the. dark brown or
black sprays nf Thjrcb .Sedge, one can understand why (overs of the bush make
the ilow journey without feeling bored. The view or the fine nurseries

near Emerald with the Phormium plantation* and the neat Veronica hedges
m*kcs a pleasing break, but trie view when Grmbrook is reached ia rather

disappointing 09 the botanist, who looks out on wicl*« grazing or cultivation

paddock* cu* through heic and ihwc by remains of fein gullies.

It wjs in one. of these gulliea near the township that wc made our way.
and in which, after lunch, some interesting plant) and birds were ft6t«<3, TV
fpcfjy ia -ilmtiat devoid of small t0pfc\ and the iwn common tree fains aic not

nutncious, awing probably to its proximity to a railway alalia*. Notices

prohibiting the removal of farm art pwted. and clo&e by one of these was
seen the decapitated head of n Dicksnnia, still fronding, though not planted,

presentinn what will probably prove too yjeai s temptation in some visitor.

The sides of the gully arc clothed with a good deal of tangled Hazel. Musk.
Austral Mulberry, etc., none of which appears in a very healthy condition

,

Two cruciferous plants, CoTv/omfpc ffrctyoapcrma and C. slyloia, were growing

in profusion, me former distinguished by its pinnate basal leaves and larger

flown, and hi patches on the compost o£ dead leave* there Was abundance

of Forest Star- wort, 3tstlaria flaccjJa, Smooth Nettle, Atu-trahna MuclUri,
and Scrub Nettle, Urlico mtiia. Plants of While Elderberry, Snmkucu*
CautlichtmdiutHi, Were |ust corning into bloom. The Giant Mountain Gt3n&,

Gtocerwr dhes, was seen up to eight feet in height, and line flowering specimens,

of the Tall S word-Sedge, Lap Uiviper ma claUux* with its MX- foul stems and

ample panicles, were collected- Large patches of Liverwort, Marchanlta

pofympr-phei wwrw showing anthertdial and arthitfrwiial heads, and on a tree-

f*rn ih* Green Bird^orchid, Chi/ogfoJi'f's Afucr/err. wa» iu« opening in flower

Two interesting int/oduced plants wer* mel wiih. one near the gully mentioned

Salad Burnet, Potenum SanguitorSii, and ihc othei while the locomotive was
Inking water, Cluster- flowered Vervem, Ker^eno 6onon'en«M. a tall, hanh
plant with smalt clnatcrt of blue flower*, now quite coiaroon in the Oand«nong&.

Vrthrnu vcOo-ia, a closely allied species, collected near Beaconshcld peceotly.

differs fiom the former in having tts roruUa lube being scarcely ewerted.

\ I. B. Wll.t.IAMMJW.
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, SILVEREYES' WAYS-
Our familiar Silvereyes. Zoiierops lateralis, .iro charming little birch-

graceful in movrjuents, dainty in habits. I enjoy watching a company of
them fossicking for food in the gardens or aniungst the smth But ask for

an orchardiit's opinion! " Little terrors for figs and grapes/* is usually the

verdict. Any bird thai helps itself, even in the smallest degree, to fruit of

the orchard, is generally proclaimed a pest by fruitgrowers, who seemingly

fail to notice ihe great amount of service rendered, in orchard and garden,

by many of the species,

I certainly admit that the 5iive:*ye is fond of soft fruits, several times

have 1 watched ont excavating a nice, juicy fig, making a small aperture

at the end, knd feasting on the ripe flesh maide, until only the skin remained

—

almost intact. But fruit form* only a part of the Silvereye's diet. The
fille]

M
Blight-bird," sometime given to this species-, is certainly justt6ed, as

Silvereyes relish both the Woolly -aphis anJ Rose-aphis. I have seen thcin

devouring these pests quite readily, pecking them from the branches with

remarkable nimblertess. The value of a Hock of these birds in the garden,

or orchard, is incalculable. They must destroy many undesirable insects

besides those I have named,

Fruil hah probably been un the SUvthtyes' "' menu " for a great many
jyears. as the orchard ii not their only resource for this kind of food, in the

bush they cat various
'* wi]d "

(mite- Recently, at Twton's C^ffoki thirteen

miles from Fosier, a number of Silvereyes flew from a shrub on the roadside:

I had interrupted their luncheon of Conrosmfl Bilhrdier't berries I 1 think

the larger fruit* of C<%ptnxmn hivtflla arp aisn relished, besides sever.il other

native berrie*.

An interesting faci concerning the Silvereye i* the close partnership which

exists between i» and roerobera of (he Finch family {Plcepidae) I have

noticed both Rcd-browed, and Beau'iful, FirdiuU accompanying pAfftej of

Stlvereyes, and associating mi though they Were of the- same speciei.

' Zosterops " is not usually included among our song-bird*, Neverthe-

less its notes are distinctive, pleasant, and are familiar to most country

ic-lk. But do bird observers know that the Silvereye is capable of mimicry ?

Recently listening to what seemfd to be a chorus of distant bird* voice*,

1 discovered that a Silveieye, only- a few yards from me, was responsible for

it all. Among the bird-calls imitated I detected the song of the Speckled

Warbler, the grating cry of the Nankeen Kestrel, ihc gurgling notes Of a Starling

;tnd portion of kh« Blackbird's song. The imitnttun*. though feeble, werr

remarkably exact.

FRED BARTON, iim.

BABY KOOKABURRAS.
On January .24 two young Kookaburras were noticed in ihe Tilzroy

Garden?. They were rather weak on the wing, and one that flew to the

^rass wa« easily caught. Beyond an indignant pe<.k or iwo. it did not seem

31 all alarmed, and remained quiet in my hands. On the last two days only

one could be found. Dojubtfcss the half- wild t aU which haunt the gully

have accounted for ihe other. The remaining bird la now (January 30)

strong on the wing, but very clumsy in alighting, hsving only about an inch of

tail. A volplane to the ground generally endx in a crash. Iti efforts to

acquire the tribal song cause considerable amusement to the /uneh-hemr habitues

of the Gardens.
A.E.R.
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.
The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held in

the Royal Society's Hall on Monday. February 10, 1930. Mr.

Geo. Coghill occupied the chair and about 100 members and

visitors were present

CORRESPONDENCE.
From the Minister for Forests fixing February

I
I as the date

of the deputation in connection with the reservation of the Cumber-

land Valley as a National Perk.

From the Victorian Town Planning Association, inviting re-

presentation by the Oub at a deputation to the Minister for Lands

on February 13, regarding reservations at Wingan Jnlet and the

Dandenong Police Paddock. Messrs. G. Coghill and A. E.

Keep were nominated as representatives.

REPORTS.
Reports of excursions were given as follow:—Seaholm,

General, Mr. A. E. Rodda; Flinders, Geology, etc., Mr. S. R.
Milche!!; Oaklcigh Golf Links. Botany; Mr, F. G. A. Barnard.

GENERAL.
.
The chairman welcomed Mr. J. Hill, of Murtoa, and Mr.

A, N. Bums, of Queensland, country members of the Club. In

replying, Mr. Hill spoke of the great destruction of game birds,

-particularly ducks and quail, in the open season, and suggested that

greater protection be sought for ihem.

Dr. H. Flecker referred to a leaflet issued to citizens by the

Kuvring-gai (New South Wales) Municipal Council, urging the

protection of trees and shrubs, particularly Australian species,

throughout the municipality. He suggested that this example
should be followed in Victoria,

.. LECTURETTES.
With the object of encouraging beginners in the study of

some branch of natural science, short lecturettes were given by Mr.
F. E. Wilson, F.E.S., and Mr. C. J. Gabriel. Mr. Wilson
spoke on Insect Collecting and gave some useful hints to beginners

in the study -of entomology. Mr. Gabriel gave a lecturette

on Conchology, which was illustrated by coloured' drawings and a

fine exhibit of shells.
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EXHIBITS.

By Mr. T. S. Hart.—Specimens of Sparganium ramo&um

collected by Mr. J. W. Richard on the Mitchell River Hals, previ-

ously recorded only from the S.W. district ; Sarccpetalum Harvey-

arium, ^ttL hypoglanca, Ticghcmopanax sambucifoHus, very large-

Jeayed form, Coodcnia humiln and Cfatioia peruviana var. pumila

collected at Orbost.

By Mr. A. S. Kenyan.—Some implements from South

Africa; stone club from California; stone club head from New
South Wales.

By Mr. H. B. Williamson.—Dried specimens illustrating

the exhibitor's article on Acacias (section Julii*f&) in the Feb-

ruary Naturalist

By Mr. F. G. A. Barnard.—-Hyacinth Orchid, Dipodium

punctotum, from Croydon—two racemes with green stems and pale

flowers without dots.

By Mr. A. S. Blake.—£ucg/3?P'us macrocarpa.

By Mr, Chas. DaJey,—Start's Deserl Rose Cienfugosia

hak^ifolia; Fairy Wax-flower, Eriosienwn obovalis, blooming in

January and February* grown at Caulfield by the exhibitor.

By Mr. S. R. Mitchell.—ZeoKtes from the basalt, and fos-

sils from the polyzoal limestone at Flinders.

,
By Master Pat Flecker.—Live frogs from Elsternwick.

By Mr. A. N, Burns,—Case of butterflies from Queensland,

By Mr. F. Pitcher.—(a) Strap fern, Blcchnum PatersonH

collected at Marysville and grown by the exhibitor ; Sea Dragon*

Ph$ll6ptcrgix folkl'is* found at Cape Schanck by D. FearOd.

By Mr. W. H. Nicholk

—

Prasophyllun} Archeri, Hooker,

)4 inches high, bearing 22 flowers in a spike measuring 2 inches

by 5/8 inch, collected on the Pyrete Range near Gisborne, January

27, 1930, growing on a very dry rocky hillside. Tubers measured

each 1 1 /8 inches in diameter.

JUBILEE EXHIBITION.
Fifty years ago our Club was founded, and its jubilee is

to be fittingly celebrated in June, by a three days* Exhibition in

the St. Kilda Town Hall. A jubilee dinner is also being

arranged, and representatives of kindred societies will be invited,

A sub-committee has already made preliminary plans for the

Exhibition, which will be on novel lines. It is proposed to have

a number of live exhibits, including a giant earth-worm from South

Gippsland, a hong-fish from Queensland, Victorian, fresh water
fishes, trapdoor spiders* ants, etc.
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE LIFE HISTORY
OF SAW-FLIES.

By Janet W. Raff, MScm RES.

The following notes represent life history data obtained from
" captives "

I have had from time to time, of the gregarious saw-

fly larvae found feeding on leaves of Eucalypts,

As is well known, these larvae feed in masses, and wiien

fully grown* burrow into the ground, 3pin cocoons of a paichment-

like texture, and ultimately emerge as four-winged, stout-bodied
M
wasps." The female possesses a short, saw-like ovipositor, with

which she cuts ihe leaf tissue during oviposition, and hence the

insects are popularly called " saw-flies/'

The larvae kept by me and followed out in the experiments

as set out below, were apparently full-grown when collected, They
were provided with leaver of the particular Eucalyptus on which

they were found, and were kept on flower-pots filled with soil,

and covered with cither a wire gauze- dish-cover, a glass bell-jar,

or a lantern globe. The soil was made damp from time -to time,

and a watch was kept for the emergence of adults

As wrill be seen below, in some cases, parasites were bred

out, these belonging to the family of Flics known as Tachimdae.

The existence of these parasites is of interest, since the saw-fly is

one of the worst petfls of our Eucalyptus trees; any form which,

in nature, is helping to keep down their numbers, is of import-

ance. It might be mentioned here, that one species of gum saw-

fly in Queensland is recorded as a pest to cattle, these animals

consuming, large numbers of the larvae, often with fatal results.
1

'

F-XPFJUMfMSTT l-
k

Larvae collected at Warrandvte, Victoria, by Mr. C F. Hill

in October, 1928.

9/1 0/28.—Thirty-four larvae entered the soil for pupation.

Emergences:--

15/3/29.—One saw-fly (male).

8/4/29.—-Five saw-flies (females).

29/8/29.—Five parasitic flies (Family Tachinidae).

13/9/29.—One parasitic fly (Family Tachinidae).

Total emergencies lo dale: -One male saw-fly, 5 female saw-

flies, 6 Tachinids.

* See H. Tryon in Queensland Agricultural Journal, Sep-'

tember, 1 92 1 , page 208.
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Experiment 2.

Larvae collected at Wonga Park (South Warrandyte), Vic-

toria, at a Field Naturalists' Club excursion, on^ October 13, 1928.

16/10/28.—-Larvae entered soi] for pupation.

Emergences :

—

14/3/29.—One saw-fly (male),

14/3/29.—One saw-fly (female).

20/3/29.-—Three saw-flies (females).

1/4/29.—Two saw-flies (females).

9/4/29.—One parasitic fly (Family Taohinidae).

Tola! emergences to date:—One male saw-fly, 6 fmal saw-fliees.

I Tachinid.

Experiment 3.

Larvae collected at Blackburn, Victoria, on October 19,

1928. These were divided into two lots—A and B.

Lot A.—Eleven larvae.

28/10/28.—Larvae entered soil for pupation.

Emergences;

—

31/3/29.—Three saw-llies (females).

5/4/29.—One saw-fly (female).

8/4/29,—Three saw-flies (females).

10/4/29.—Two saw-flies (females).

Total emergences to date.—Nine female saw-flies,

Lot B—Eight larvae.

31/10/28.—Larvae entered the soil for pupation,

Emergences:

—

30/3/29, -One saw-fly (female).

5/4/29.—Two saw-flies (females).

8/4/29.-—Four saw-flies (females").

Total emergences to date,—Seven female saw-flies.

Experiment 4.

Larvae collected at Flrham, Victoria, on September 1 4,

1929.

11/1 0/29.—Sixteen larvae entered soil for pupation.

Emergences >—

-

12/12/29.—Five Tachinid flies.

13/12/29.—One Tachinid fly.

l4/12/29,^One Tachinid fly.

16/12/29.—One Tachinid fly.

18/2/30.—One Tachinid fly found dead; actual date of emer-

gence not known.

Total emergences to date:—Nine Tachinid flies.
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From these experiments, all of which I still have under obser-

vation ai the University School of Agriculture and at my home,

Kew, the following. points may be noted:

—

(a) The depth to which the larvae burrowed into the soil

lor pupal-ion varied between 3 and A inches.

(b) The length of lime spent in pupation was 5 month& or

more.

(c) There was a great preponderance of females, which fact

is of interest since It is known that parthenogenesis

occurs freely in the family, unfertilised egg* giving rise

lo eitiier males or females, or more rarely to both sexes.

From the emergences it was found that larvae of three species

at least had been collected. Jn experiment 1, the species proved

to be Perga dorsalis: experiments 2 and 3 yielded 'two different

species of Pergat the names of which are not yet available. Mr.

J. Clark, of the National Museum, has forwarded specimens to

England for identification- Experiment 4 has, so fat, yielded

only parasites.

Larvae of all these forms were preserved, and 1 hope at a
later date to describe them in detail.

" SPAKE THAT TREE!"
Kii-ring'gai Municipal Council, New South Wains, has is \ur_A a leaflet

urging citizens to "Spare lhal tree." The municipality, wild its. natural

beauty and situation, is one of the most favoured district* around Sydney.

It* piclurftsfnierteas and health (the leaflet is quoted) are largely due
fo it* native trees, It is becoming famous because of tnc devotion of its

sidents to their trees and gardens, It is adopting a. new Commandment

—

' Thou shall preserve those trees."

"Think twire before, ynu cut down a. Une or shrub -especially if it be
an Australian native. Jf removal be unavoidable, lake a; I-ra i from the

iaw of the Frenchman and plant two trees where on*: grew before/ The
tittle Jap. regards a beautiful tree as national properly—copy hira and look

upott your trees with civic j>ridc-"

IN DEFENCE OF THE EAGLE.
Writing to the president (Mr, P. R. H. St. John), from Glenorchy. Mr-

A. W W. Culluni says that he alW '"-* no sympathy with attacks made oil

the Wcdge'lail Eagle. "
J have been fatramg in the Witnmera for nvef 50

years, and within 20 miles of the Grampian?, the home of Ine Eagle, and,

moved by observations., have defended it against tnc * sins ' laid' to its charge.

It is more beneficial than the reverse. I think this can be said of most

members of the famity. The most malevolent of all birds to the sheep
farmer is the Crow, but, unfortunately, it has developed an intelligence which
protects it from eicterminatinn. But the Eagle, being slnw and apparently

not of high intelligence^ makes an easy target for an indifferent macksman A
sheep farmer once told me thai he was watching an Eagle perched in a tree

among hia sheep end lamb*. It carried away a rabbill'
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STUDY OF AUSTRALIAN THRIPS.

J he Uidofiiin Na'iuralisi penetrates into all civilised coun-

trie* and il is interesting to note that scientific societies of moM
an&totiatic standing welcome papers that appear in our Club journal

for ideas on which their eminent member & found their researches.

The Entomological Society of London has availed iiself of the

articles by Mrs. E. Coleman and published her observations on

orchid fertilisation* with elaborate illustrations. In a receivl

pamphlet, Professor Poulton, of Oxford, has again referred to this

lady s observations on mimicry and fertilisation.

The latest compliment to our journal and Us contributors is

an article by Dr. Bagnall. published in the December Transac-

tions of die above Society* on the Thrips frequenting or inhabiting

the glands of acacia leaves and pbyllodes. This article is founded

on a paper by Mr. A. D. Hardy on " The Distribution of Leaf

Glands in Some Victorian Acacias '*• (Victorian Naturalist,

XXIX., ac 26, June, 1912), and mainly on the paper by Mr.

Reginald Kelly on Observations on the function of Acacia Leal

Glands (P'ktort<m Nattualhi, XXX,, pp. 121-127). which paper

Dr. Bagnall quote* almost in extenso,

Dr> Bagnall, who is a leading authority on Thysanoplera,

describes several minute species of the suborder 1 ubulifera (which,

he ?s of opinion, frequent these glands), and establishes two new
genera (or the group Rhophaloides in which he includes R. brtm-

rrcus, R. KcUyanus and R, froggatfi, and Froggattothrips, in winch

aie F. acaciae and F. inconsequent, Bagnall shows their relation-

ship to American genera, found mainly on Optuvtia (prickly pear).

He surmises thath on this xerophilous plant there are piobably

similar glands to those on our Australian acacias.

The study of Thrips is still in its early stages, notwithstanding

that since the study of this order was undertaken by Mr. Kelly,

in 1914, over 200 species have been discovered. It is inter-

esting to know that, in addition to th* discovery of new species

and the systematic arrangements of same, Mr, Kelly has himself

described several new species, and is concentrating on the phylogcny

of the order and studying Us parthenogenctic and alternative sexual

Urcedmg. fhis should have a radical effect in suppression of

the pest.

Specialists at the Waitc Institute in Souili Australia also are

studying the genus Fran^linclla and the destructive common species

Thrips inwgims (which, through Mr. Kelly's research in conjunc-

tion with Di. Bagnall, is now distinguished from the European
species T tabacia). and endcavouiing to establish whether the native

specie*, T. wrarfriMa is ihc cause of tomato wilt.
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THE GREEN TREE-SNAKE,

Many of the Australian snakes are attractive, at least to those

who are without prejudice against reptiles, but none is more dur-

able as a pet than the Green I ree-snake, Dcndrophts punctuhlus

Gray. Slim it is and beautiful in coloration, bright green on the

upper portion of the body, wrriri a patterning, on theskin, in black

and white, and rich yellow below. It glides among the foliage

like an undulating tube of tinted glass, arid upon the ground is

quite as agile

Though the species may attain a length of 6 feet, .smaller

hi?.e is the rule; piany 1 have seen were not over 4 feet. Re-

cently a fine specimen was. sent to me Irom Bulladelah, New South

Wales, by Dr. H. L Kesteven. This welcome addition lo

my " happy family
M

of pets had made a long railw-ay journey

coiled in a tin, but arrived in perfect condition. The moment

the lid was lifted, Dcndrophis raised its shapely head, which is

distinct from the neck, and Bickered its tongue vigorously. Far

from showing fear» the snake eyed me keenly, and was ready for

an offensive when a hand hovered near its head.

Tree-snakes are difficult to capture in their haunts, nor are

they readily discovered since their colours harmonise well with

the foliage of trees and shrubs, or the slender body may be mis-

taken for a length of swaying creeper. The late Mrs, Ellis

Rowan, when flower hunting in North Queensland, was. deceived

once by this camouflage. A tree-snake, pendant from a bough

directly above the artist, touched her with its head and was brushed

aside as an annoying creeper! A second lime this happened, when
Mrs. Rowan was startled to find that the persistent

w
creepeT

"*

was a snake!—doubtless D. calligasler, the Northern Green

1 ree-snake. which, of course, like its southern ally, is non-venorn

ous.

Small birds and, perhaps to a much lesser extent, small mam-
malfc» are preyed upon by tree-snakes. Among the orange orchards

on northern rivers of N'jew South Wales, the Green Tree-sir-ke,. I

believe, is not uncommon; il is certainly plentiful in die coastal

brushes. An observant orchardist lold me that he had no mercy
on these reptiles, because they took heavy toll of his bird friend*.

Many nests in his fruit trees had been raided.

Sometimes one meets wilh tree-snakes among the* ferns in

swampy places, and I once found two coiled in a hollow stump.

But they are well named, being essentially of arboreal habits,
M
For

climbing/' writes Mr. J. R. Kmghorn (in his excellent book

Snakes of Attstrali<\) . "tree-snakes have a special adaptation
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in the form of a sharp keel or notch on each side of the ventral

plates."

The Green Tree-snake may become popular as a ptt, Only

it means trouble to keep one in comfort. These very agile reptiles

aie impatient of confinement in close quarter*. I placed my Den-

drophis in a large bat'i-iuh, out in the yard, for a sun bath. Soon

it was " over the top." and a chase was followed by a long search

in the wild flower plot. A glasshouse might be suitable as a

borne foi tree-snakes, unless, like me, you delight in 'having little

frogs among your ferns. Tree snakes also nave a liking for

frogs

!

C, Barrett.

EXCURSION TO SEAHOLM.
Fourteen members attended this excursion on Jan«ary 18. Through

the unavoidable absence of Mr. A* C, Nikon* Mr. A. E. Rodda acted as

leader.

The weather Was trie. bu( a strong 30Ulh-We3t wind made conditions on

iJic beach rather uocomfortabfe. A high tide frustrated our main object

or examining the shore life, which, in this locality* is abundant and interest

ing on the extensive flats. For the same reason, a ctae approach to the

fringe of White Mangrove* on the southern hank of the Kororoit Creek.

was prevented. These small trees were once abundant around the mouth

or the Yarra, hut those on the creek now remain the nearest to the city.

Our first nnd was the nest of a Dotterel, a clutch of two pear-shaped,

speckled eggs, tn a slight depiessiots of the bare ground. As no buds were

seen in the vicinity, tne species was not determined. Some lime was spent

iu examining the littoral flora on the marshy fiat behind the racecourse. The
Glasswort {j4rlhfi>u\cT>tuni) here grows into large hushes up to 3 f*et in height,

and in them some old Chats' nest werf found. tn places large patches

of the Rounded Pigface covered the ground with a Variegated carpet in

shades of green, yellow and red r The Prickly Saltwort, 5cabliter Coastal

Sallbiah, and Sea Heath were noted, and on the beach the introduced

Horned Poppy nnd African Box-thorn were "rowing.

A few dead shells, of which ihr most sinking were Phasianella and

Cfiamastrca, were found,, and numerous F.chinoids. The peculiar dentition

of the latter was demonstrated by Mr. A. L. Scott. Bird life, usually very

interestinjj in this locality, was scarce, excepting thai Silver Gulfs abounded.

We also disturbed a flight of about a dnzen Spur-wingcd Plover. With
the gulls were a few Sea Curlew. Half a mile out at sea about 30 Black

Swans were seen, a very small flock compared with the. numbers usually

seen here. Other birds noted were the Pacific Gull, Black Cormorant,

Dottercll sp_, While- fronted Chat, and the European Skylark.

Under more favourable conditions, ^n^ with the assistance of some of

nur botani&tt, this comer of the bay and Ine district around Altona should

prove a profitable area for a whole <lzty excursion.

A.E.R
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THE PIONEERS,
By Taklton Raymf.nt.

A kinsman, touched with the fever thai is induced by gold,

and feeling the wander spirit strong within him, saddled his horse,

stung fits packs ovei the spare animals, and turned his face lev the

south, and the range of mountains lhat cuts Victoria in half.

Up and down he went; tiie Strzeleckj ranges proving a for-

midable harrier. True, no great heights had to be

scaled, but the impenetrable botanical world defied fus

efforts to progress. The immensity of the trees f The huge

silvery boies of the
'* white * gums made a continuous colonnade,

while rhe gray trunks of the " blue " gums supplied the contrast

of columns m the shade; here and there the dark umber of I'he

slringybarks and vhe messmates gave the necessary relief in colour

and a rougher texture.

The Kuealyptus giants were the tallest screen, and beneath

them was yet another level created by the thick, dark foliage of

the Blackwoods, the yellowish lints of the Piltosporums, ihc sil-

very lines of the Wattles, the Musk and the Hazel. There were

other levels at varying heights; the slender tree-ferns with the

Supplejacks twining and draping themselves. At lower depths

the dense Tea-tree and the * prickly Moses " effectively stopped

all progress. But the undergrowth wenl lower still. At three

and four feet the Coast-hop, And the Botrlebrushes managed to

survive, aod on the forest floor the maidenhair and die cathead ferns

trembled in among I he long hooked vines of the wild-raspberry.

Surely no other place could be more heavily decked with

life! With his axe my kinsman chopped and slashed his way
into the mighty province of South Gippsland. Finding a few
" Australian rubies " in a creek, he unstrapped his packs, and
catching sufficient of the large native black fish for hi* supper,

he settled down on the banks of the stream* which is called "The
Ruby Creek." A tree yielded him the timber for his house, and
the fencing for his paddock.

I went later, when huge squares of the original maze had
fallen to the labours of the settlers. Large fish were in the

creek. Bush fires ravaged many a mile, but much of the virgin

bush was still standing m its pride. Did I find many Apidae in

that prolific growth? Surely that wealrh of forest meant an
abundance of nectar for the bees! The sweet, cloying scent of

the Pittosporums must have attracted the honey-gatherers in untold
myriads I

II was a forest that awed one with its dominating ubiquity.

I feel I have been specially privileged *o behold iU otherwise I
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never would have believed that any land could nourish such a

verdure, But the simple life o{ (hat country had its attraction*

—

and serious disabilities. The science of the bush was very primi-

tive.

I remember the '.homely teas brewed fiom curious pLants

such as the bark of the Sassafras, the most popular medicine being

a kind of native watercress rejoicing in die euphomua name -of

" brook-lime.*' This was gathered when m bloom, the plants

were boiled, and the water evaporated down until a strong infusion

was secured. Whatever virtues it possessed did not outweigh the

offensive odour during the cooking, hut it was regarded as sovereign

remedy for $f] ills.

One of the disadvantages was the
'*

post office box/' which

nestled in a hollow tree, and was visited at any convenient period.

When John Jones received a bill—long overdue—it was often in

the box for a week or more before he called. All knew of his

and the others debts, but few in that young country were

without those incommoding *' encumbrances on progress."

Of wild bees there was none, though the introduced Apis

was numerous. Certainly,, I could not examine closely the scanty

Kilts of foliage that crowned the giants' small heads Lowering up

300 feet or more, but 1 have seen many Trees fallen it! the middle

of their blooming, and wild bees were always absent from such

frasts.

The axe, the saw and the flame cleared the richest of the

soil, and on &dse parts the seed of English grasses was sown to

provide a pasture for the stock thai now came in to lake possession

of the land. A raw civilisation was in command,, and, among
the lesser followers, were the Thistles, the Flat-weed and the

Dandelions from the old, oJd, overcrowded world.

Wherever these plants penetrate the bush rhere one will find

the insect pioneers, die advance guards, as it were, of the honey-

gatherers. In' much of South Gippsland I lie naturalist will 00

for days, in summer* and see but a bee or fwDj but where the

Flat-weed is abundant he will always be rewarded with two or

three tiny pioneers, //. latwrius, H. subwclmam and H. ttmafidlus.

These T regard as the early settlers, die forerunners of the bee

races. On the southern coast line, tliere are numerous species

of the genera Paracolic ten, Parasphecodes and Exonaura,. bu)

these Halicli are the first to
'* follow die flag.*'

Halictus hnariits bas a broad view of life and is at 'home

on many kinds of plants. I find her laden witb creamy pollen

from the introduced Veronica, and the native gum trees, and Mrs.

Coleman, who studies the orchids, finds this Holictm on tbo*e

blooms.
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Though the habitat of H. tanarius Smith is the States of

the Commonwealth, yet no one has described her nest. Permit

me lo fill the vacancy. It is a rude shaft in the ground,, with-

out lining of any kind, and Lhe diameter is about 4 mm. There
are egg-shaped cells at varying levels, anjj they, too, are devoid

of lining. The puddings are regular spheres, and are formed of

pollen moistened on the outside with honey, the mside being

almost dry; >' conforms in every way to the specification Written

by Fabre.

What of the generations, I find females from August to

April, and there are males in abundance during Christmas lime.

It seems to me thai the generations of H. lanarwa are similar to

those of the French species described by Fabre. There
are two broods, exclusively females, and the third generation is a

mixed one of males and females, say. hal f a dozen or so of

-each.

I have not checked up all the details of lhe biology of this

//a/fc/ua, for J have now no further opportunity to do so, but

ihe is ubiquitous and I leave the further details of ber story for

others to unravel. I am satisfied to record the pioneering spirit

that urges her to go forward into the little clearings of the settfer,

to pave the way for the weaker members of the race.

AN UNFAMILIAR FERN.
There are few Victorian record* of Patyiichuiti (/liptdium) hinpifant^

the Hairy -Shield Fern, though ft grows abundantly whetc it W been located.

It is one of our rarer specie*., unfamiliar even lo many botanist!, ** a wild

plant. Nor U it common in cultivation.

Recently, m a gully near the head of the Bunyip River. Mr. R. Wt
Howling, of MaNern, discovered a line "colony cl P. hhpidum. It grows

on rnoMy stone* along the waterside, and on tree-fern trunks, luxuriantly. Mr.
H. B Williamson collected lhe species on the Johanna River, near Crowes;
Mr- P- R. H. St. John found it at Healeivifle, about thirty yean ago. There
-arc no very recent records, and the Victorian specimens of the Hairy Sh»eld

Fern iii the National Herbarium are from only a lew localities.

This is a charming fern—but aic not all i"tm attractive? It thrive*

in cultivation, and the fronds, especially young one», present a varie'y of

beautiful colour shedeE, from golden brown lo rich bronze •green. They
measure up In about two feet in length. The stem* and the mid-ttbs ot the

fronds are covered in dark brown hair*, fine and long. P* hhpi/iwn occur*

in New South Wat'.-* and Tasmania; tn New Zealand it is the commonest

member ot its genui, from K4 level to 2000 feet. "This species is so plenti-

ful in lowland bush," Writes Mr, H. Dobbic (S'cm Zealand Ferns, p. 2%).
"""that it often covers the ground far and wide with a mat of feathery fronds. . . .

J have encounfeicd it festooning the stem of a tree-fciu wilh handsome fronds

over two feet long, the under *ide heavy with an abundant crop «f seed .

Found also in Victoria, where it rs rare and local."

C BARRETT.
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EXCURSION TO FLINDERS.
I We excwaion to 5-lindeis. January 20, 27, wa» attended l>y twelve

member* and friends \V*a'her conditions were perfect, and the trip was
most in (treating, especially lo thu*c gecilogiualty inclined, Proceeding by
car on the Sunday to Simmonds Bay, several railed wesi of Ffihd*™, (lie

party r-v.iiMint.ii ih* very hnft coaxial '.erluinj ol (he older volcanic Series

of lilt* area A number of distinct and tteparate larva flows have be*n
poured out dunng middle Toittaty times, filling m a Vtrj broad valley They
are jeparated by clay, which nasi in all probability Uatajnfid liom the deeonv

position of the more vcsteular parf« or* the flow* or of associated tu#s.

Some of in* interesting MKvUtafi and other r^econdary minerals were nolrcr,

and many hne examples collected. The effects of atmospheric agencies

in the weathering and decomposition of Basalt, of chemical action and the

forma rjon of lhe*c wallten, and many coloured clays art: *e*n to advaoir^
Marine i- :'->--i* -«

i has given vise to very fine and tugged coastal scenery, with

cliffs rising to a height of *eveja] hundred feel from sea lev**.], Rock plat-

forms are most extensive, and show specially during rough wether, wnen
ifte white foams mail** their teaward limit, oficn hundreds £ yaeds fiorn

the base of the cliffs.

On (he Monday the party visited 1hr limestone deposit close io Flinders.

He:*; a lunratone of Miocene age, moslly m^c up of bryoroal fragment*.

rest* on the eroded and irregular SUiface uf the older basalt. Remarns of

a basalt >hinglc is still to be seen between ike r.ormo»ions. Many fossils

'v---- vollerted, moxlly Calciipongcv Ethmoid ftptnci and Forammilera This

timeitonc inencates that this area was submerged for long periods after its

form»tio.n, and woufd largely account for ihf» wonderful preservation of thes*

volcanic racks over such a large portion of the Mormuglon Peninsula

S. R. MtTCHEJ-L.

Flora and Fauna. The Oiutor trip IrOitt Frunkaton lo Flinders revea-fv ah

account of the varying aaturc of the country, many diverse types of vege-ta*.

tinn The htlly country behind Franltaton is liiabcred with #cm*v/]ial vtunted

Euuilypts, among which can be glimpsed, as (he vehiele speeds ilong, Cur
¥ajr/t&9fi small Banlcitias, Cherry ha/jari,. and Cas^innias The *har]ow ptrJ-

lit:- generally contain tall giowrlu of ihe Scented Paper- bi>rlt«. and where

ihe ground i* flat and damp ihc Swamp Paper-bark* grow densely. At
Hastings* the head ol a shallow injei of Wesiernporr Bay is covered by the-

While Mangrove and naL^olaccous vegetation

-

Ar Flinders, rmich oi the natural vegetation has been clcired uff. but

the old sand dune* overlying trw basalt, are thickly covered with lite char-

acteristic vegetation -of (he eastern side of Port Phillip Bay. This is par-

ticularly noticeable on West Head, I very high and pmminenl headland which.

prarlicaily divider the calm watvrs of the Bay From the turbulent surges of

Ba« r- 3trair t and which Ka& been v^ry wijely reserved as a public p*/k. At
Svmnvmds Bay. fronting the Strait, ihe high basaltic cliffs do not offer much
rttothold to plant*, but the silver^ Cushion- bush persists high up oji ike rvtk

faces. Here, where a trickle of mineralised water ooies through the &a&aJt t

a den.^e gf""'Vih at (lie. Creeping Brookweed, wiili it:, delicate pink flowers

nought ihe eye. The ralita, stopet arc thickly eorered with Tetragon' a, which

afford* s-Uiten^nce ^nd yheltr r to . m.-tny rabbils.

On the ocean beach we found a bunch of Ship Barnacfe*. Hill alive,

attached to ihe frvilino, frond of a large Kelp-weed. By the srxe of rhesc

cruslaceaiii. their " »hip " had been afloat fnr it con»iderahle time. A large

living specimen cf ihe Elcphant-$hell mollusc K«o also found and allowed lo

•:reep abodt it) a BDial! hdal pooh Rpd and brown Sea Anemones were

very numerous in the toek pools and readily accepted crushed aheltfuh orTered

to theirt, A Se»I, from the adjacent Seal Rocks, w*a s«n close inshmy

Birda Were not at alf plentiful. In the trees around Flinders House,,

a small flask »f Grey-crowned Babblers, with attendant Noisy Mmers. were

in evidence eacK day of our 3l*y, end a few Roaella* were seen. At the

-jeaaide. the two »p*eies o/ Gllfc and Tenrrs. Gaftnels, and a pair of Kestrels

were noted. A. E. R. RJQWMu
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA,
The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held in the

Royal Society's Hall on Monday, March 10, 1930. The pre-

sident. Mr, P. R, H. St. John, occupied the chair, and there

were about 1 30 members and visitors present.

CORRESPONDENCE.
From the Wild Life Preservation Society of Australia,

thanking the Club for its assistance Ml (he Society's efforts to pre-

serve the Thylaoue, and crating that, as a result, the Minister

for Customs had since prohibited ffe* export Irom Tasmania ol

(he animal, its skin, or skeleton.

From the Royal Horticultural Society of Victoria, inviting.

Club members to an excursion at the Burnley Gardens on March
.22.

From the Government Tourist Bureau, drawing attention to

railway excursions to Yallouro and B&Jlarat on March 24, *

REPORTS,
A report on the excursion to Sandnngham on March 8 was-

given by Mr. F. G. A. Barnard, in the absence of the leader, Mr.
Tarlton Rayment

ELECTION OF MEMBERS.
The following were duty elected on a show of hands:—As

ordinary members: Mr. and Mr?. L. W. Cooper, Hawthorn, and'

as associate member. Miss A. W Kenyon, Toorak.

GENERAL.
Mr. G. Coghill reported on the deputation to the Minister

for Forests regarding the Cumberland Valley reservation, and said:

that he felt sure that the request? would receive favourable con-

sideration. Mr. E. E, PescoU, F.L.S., outlined the proposals

to date, Jor the celebration of the Club's jubilee in June next,

and asked for the earnest assistance of members,

NATURE NOTES.
Brief notes were contributed by Mr A. S. Kenyan regarding

the growth of the. Mulga Acacia and other vegetation in Central"

Australia after good rams, and by Mr. L. L. Hodgson on methods:

of nest-building of the Sacred Kingfisher.

LECTURETTES.
The subject for the evening being ° Ferns/* Mr, H. B.

Williamson spoke on the sexual and asexual generations and ex-

plained the
, methods of classification. His talk was illustrateo?

by drawings, a classification 'key, and specimens.
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Mr;
(

P, R. H, St. John followed, dealing with variations in

species, propagation and cultivation, and soils suitable for Ferns

of the various genera.

EXHIBITS.
By Miss B. Bolton,—Fern Cheilanlhes Sieberi collected ^

Stt Helena, Victoria.

By 'Mr- A. E- Rodda.— (a) Growing plant of Nardoo,

Manilla Dtummondii) from Altona; (b) For Master W, Ellis:

Emerged legless and wingless female and pupa case of Lictor Case

Moth, from a Melbourne garden.

By Mrs. W, Hanks,—Marine shells collected at Maltacoota

Inlet.

By Miss J, W. Raff.—Three forms of Gum Saw-flies

(Pcrga spp.) bred from larvae; also specimens of larva, cocoons

and parasite, illustrating exhibitor's notes in March Naiuratist.

By Mr. E. E, PescoU.—Giant Maidenhair Fern (Black-

stem Maidenhair), Adiarftum foffnosum, R.Br., native to East

Gippsland, grown by exhibitor.

By Mr* C. French, junr.—-Ferns in pots

—

Pellaca folcola

Sickle Fern, and Todea barbara King Fern.

By Mr. C Barrett,

—

Polyttichum hispidum, Hairy Shield-

Fern,, and Tmesipteris latmcnsis. Fern Clubmoss, from Bunyip River,

Beenak.

By Mi1

. F. G. A. Barnard.—The Rasp Ferns Doodia cau-

date and D. aspcra, native to Victoria.

By Mr, H, B. Williamson.—Dried specimens and diagrams to

illustrate Fern classification and micro, slides showing Fern spores

and young Fern plant.

By Mr. P. Pitcher.

—

(a) Living plants of Pldlycerium

HHI'tit Hill's Elk-horn Fern, Blcchnum perma*marina Alpine Fern.

Dr^opteris decomposite Shiny Shield Fern, Todea barbara

King Fern (young) ; (b) Cut fronds from Plcris um-
brosa Shade Brake Fern. Peilaea falcata Sickle Fern,

Polystichum aculcatwn* Common Shield Fern, with young plants

developing on fronds; (c) Dried specimens of Scbizaea bifida^

Boirychium austrole, Blcchmtm hnceolatum, B. fluviatik, Gymno-
gramme decomposita, GoSd Fern of South America, and Cyathca

dcalbata. Silver Tree Fern of New Zealand.

By Melbourne Botanic Gardens, per Mr. P. R. H, St.

John.—Twenty-one dried specimens of rare Ferns and flowering

specimen? of Lcptotpertrwnr scoporium, Forster var grandijlofum

ro&eum of New" South Wales.

By Mr. C, j, Gabriel.—A series of the Victorian Mutton-

fish shells, Haiioiis nacvosa Martyn, showing stages of growth.
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.MOUNT NEUSON AND ITS SURROUNDINGS.
» , * *

.

(

i* --*>

- '• BvAU*f<£D J TADGELL. ,
>

: . _,

i Tb those who do not know the Alpine regions of the nortii-^

east of Victoria, Mount Nelson will be only a name. Yet, -as

one looks from the .approaches of Mi. Fainter* a huge bulk. %
miles distant, blots oul the skyline and horizon, even to the exclusion.

of Mt- Kosciusko, highest of Australian mountains, and the nearer

Mounts Pilot and the C'obberas. The latter two are almost as

titgh as Nelson itself, which is 6170 feet,above sea level, the third,

highest mountain in Victoria.

i
The name Nelson appears on our old Victorian maps, and

is corrupted by some lo " Nelse," for which, the Lands Depart-

ment states, there is no foundation whatever, And current legend

is exploded when we are informed that there never was anyone

named Nelse who -had a "run" near the district. Stockmen

who use ihe country around have a boy-like habit of shortening

names, for not only do> ihey use Nelse for Nelson, but the euphoni-

ous Mt. Flora i& wrongly called Jim, Mt. Cope, to fhem, is

Jack, and the prettily sounding Bundarrah Ithey know as the

river Bundah. The mountains are in the same neighbourhood,

but appear hill-like in the surrounding country, whereas ihey are

some 6000 feel high.

NeUun vies with Mt, Bogong itself in bulk, is 3 miles long

and at least half a mile wide; treeless on its exposed summit, and
continued from almost Holland's Knob, round which the snow

poles wind, -towards Fitzgerald's hut and the " Park." It ex-

tends to the rocky sided Spion Kop and Tim*a Lookout, and may
be said to include the mass called Grey Mount also. Its more
sheltered snow-gum slopes are almost trackless, and one requires

to dismount wlien he readies the rugged slopes of Spion Kop.
On the opposite side of Nclson 4 facing the wide valley of the

Big River that later becomes the Mitta Mitta, is the great mass
called Bogong. the highest mountain in Victoria, while under
Nelson, along the river, sheltered at 4000 feet, runs the old mining
pack track to Mt. Wills, once an Eldorado but now of the past/
One can pass by way of Mt, Bogong from a continuing spur till

Mt Wills is reached, but few know, or care to id»re, the difficult

means of access—some 8 miles—connecting Mts. Nelson and Bo-
gong. And while horsemen essay the journey, the few walkers
who have tried it reeard it as very tough and fatiguing., notwith-
standing *he beautiful stream that flows below, and its angh'ng
possibilities.

.The valleys separating Nelson from Boi?ong and Wills are
appalling in their depths and juggedncss, and perhaps sTocfcroen.
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at mustering only, explore their fastness. ' They da so and one

takes off one's hat <ro the stockmen of these parts. There was,

until recently, a hut called Duane's, situated on the northern

slope of Nelson beyond Tim's Lookout, on the Big River fall

facing Bogong, but this hut and our old friend the log hut or*

Nit. Bogong were both destroyed by bush fires (described in the

Naturalist, June, 1926). To many it will be a pleasure to

know that a new hut has been erected on Bogtmg, nearer How-
man's Falls and about a mile east of its old location. 'fihere

is a great desire on the part of stockmen and the members of the

Ski Club to rebuild near the site ©f.Duane's destroyed hul, but

some difficulty is being experienced in obtaining permission. It

is an idea) situation, would command magnificent views, and

field naturalists would be but rarely disturbed A neat hul

has recently been erected, by Mr. Johnstone, on Paradise Creek,

under the exposed southerly end of Mt Nelson, and can be

readily seen from the end of the mountain, situated about three-

quarters of a mile distant and forming a triangle with Holland'*

Knob. Another new structure is the best-equipped hut on -the

plains. 30 ft. x 15 ft., protected by a sloping hill three-quarters

of a mile from Ml. Cope on ihe Nelson side at the head of

Middle Creek, and commanding beautiful views.

Tourists are grateful for the many huts scattered over these

parts beyond civilisation, and one would impress on thoughtless

travellers that carving and writing names does not add to the

delight and abandonment experienced in these boundless, spacious

realms. Someone, we noticed, had indignantly written over llie

names in a hut " For asses to ponder over." Even in the Ml.
Cope hut, in bold, large letters, are written names extending over

both screens. One should not, as a visitor, perhaps be critical,

but might venture to suggest to those erecting the huts—if public

bodies—that perhaps the entrance and porch be on the unexposed

or eastern, and not on the weather side— -the south or west.

There are several ways of reaching Mt. Nelson. One is

from the Omeo or Glen Wills side, via Fitzgerald** along the snow
pole track, passing close to Nelson and leaving it and Mr.
Johnstone's hut, on the right. Another way is from Mt. Hotham,
passing Ml. Loch, dipping into ihe Cobungra River at Dibhin's
Jiut at practically the only elevation connecting the High Plains

and the spurs falling away from Hotham. on one side of which
rises the Cobungra, and scarcely half a mife distant, on rhe other,

a branch of the Kiewa. So "that, standing off on the Plains, one
does not realise that there arc two distinct head-waters so close

together. The snow pole Jine passes DihbhVs and branches off

quitenear lo Young's hut, but continuing, it reaches to Ml- Flora,
or Jim. where it junctions with the pole line that comes over
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Fainter past the Tawonga hut, and that again, under Mt. Feather-

top cloae to the K-iewa River known as Dungey's track, and past

the Tarn up to die Plains.

All these lines of snow poles converge at Mt. Flora, con-

tinue on to the turn at Mt. Nelson, going on to Fitzgerald's hut*

3 miles beyond. A more direct route from Tawonga can be

made without passing over Mt. Fainter, for near Mt. Beauty

about 3 miles on the way to Fainter, close to a large, white-

barked Eucalyptus with intergrowing branches, one finds a good,

but rough track to Roper's hut and beyond, till it comes out

in the Rocky Valley within sight of the snow poles passing Mt.

Nelson, Near where the track comes out is the site of one of

the sel [-recording, current gauges in the river and the Electricity

Commision's camp, where boring is- being conducted to find suit-

able bedrock for the immense walls to hold back the water in the

great dam or lake that will once taave been the Rocky Valley. Close

to this camp our horses and dogs disturbed a flock of 6 emus

—

Dfcmaius—that hastily made up the steep hill slope.

The camp in Rocky Valley is about 2Y% nules from Mt.

Netsou, whose approaches we found dry, and we appeared to

make slow progress to tfic summit. Several times we thought

the rounded crest had been reached, and, to avoid deep and wede

depressions, we had to turn our horses towards the heads of the

valleys in crossing the intervening spaces. Indeed* the slopes, as

well as Mt. Nelson range itself, were found less interesting botanic-

al ly than we expected, though Lne several gorge* were alluring-

The mount is composed of * gneiss formation with many white

-quartz outcrops, and was a fair sample of the difference exper-

ienced from the basaltic with us black or chocolate soil* much of

which is peaty in the valleys and well grassed and botanically very

interesting.

On the bleak southern slopes Kunzea, Crcvitlca. Oriies, Pen-
Uichorufra lay flattened on the rocks, sheheied from the wiod and
warmed by the sun. The Silver Daisy was flowerless, with* harsh

leaves. In the moistcr places Epacm pcttrophila was seen with

occasional £. bawbatoiemis, but both were nearly over for the

season. There was more Euphrasia aniarctlca than we had seen

elsewhere and less E, collina. Hie rarest grass was Agtopprum
vclui'mum, which we found in two other portion* of the plains

only.

From Mt- Nelson the panoramic outlook is very extensive.

Turning one's back to the bulky Mts. Bogong and Wills, north

and east nearby, one sees on the distant skyline the serrated Buf-
faloes/ the mecca of so many tourists, and the cloud-like bluff of

Cobbler, rouhd to the TvfefYvJirfe' Mk Loch and Hothant are ah
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indefinable and apparently joined mass. Other great mountain

billow!?-. loom in the south-west, Feathertop is 15 miles distant

and Fainter a little nearer, with other granite and quartz masses

up lo 6000 left, as yet unnamed, hut appearing strangely different

from the angle of our viewpoint. In between arc the High

Plains, 9 'miles away/ the Pretty Valley. 6 miles* and the Rocky

Valley, 3 miles. It is a boundless and expansive view. One
tries in imagination to picture the immense depressions in front of

him, when seen later they will be full of dammed water in summer

and a thick ice sheet in winter.

In prospect are seen Alpine sports and the busy throngs of

tourists coming from not only all parts of Australia, but beyond,

to its roof. Aerodromes and runaways must in a few years

be part of the scheme, as these Alps will be only two (hours by

plane—not two long days, as at present—from our great capital city*

What ft sanctuary ihese vast expanses of water will be for innumer-

able waterfowl, and a future generation or two, looking back-

ward, will wonder how their ancestors existed without it. Will

advancing science not cause these vast highlands to become more

useful, as to provide late fruits and whatnots long after the lover

lands will have had their crops garnered? Autslralia cannot always

remain a, place of vast spaces, desert and alpine, and the high

power generated by this great electricity scheme will produce, here

and elsewhere, many revolutions in Jiving conditions-

In the Pretty Valley, at 5600 feet, there are lagoons and
some strangely fantastic watercourse like Sanscrit writings. A
branch of the Kiewa holds Gafaxias of all sizes that flash, through

the mountain streams. Mr. J. A. Kershaw, to whom I submitted

specimens, takes (hem. 10 be the species C. tindlayi. Under the

top of Mt. Fainter, a* 5800. feet, a very cold spring bubbles

forth. 1 took a number of crustaceans from its icy 'water, black,

active " boatmen/* as Mr. Maddison, our guide, calls them, and
the more passive brown ones. Mr. Kershaw has kindly under-

taken to forward some of hhem to Professor G. Nichofls, of Perth,

with Whom Mr. C. Barren and I spent an enjoyable day in 1929,
when the Professor was collecting in Victoria in connection with

his monograph on freshwater crustaceans of Australia,

In the moist depressions of the $reat vafleys luxuriant forms
of Pratia ptiberula creep widely with Ranunculus Millatui whose
yellowish green flowers were a rare treat to us as they were ,so

abundant. On the higher banks are similar coloured flowers of
Stacfahouxia puhnnaris, rare and more difficult to collect for her-

barium specimens .. as the branches separate badly. The
needle- like leaved rush Oreobolus bears insignificant flowers in She
once-saturated places,-, and the golden Callhtcmon Sieberi is-.ihere

found in. swampy country. * )Tfu>I\imitra venoso. this year, is, At
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its besiand is a rare sight of veined blue flowers in tKe sphag^

aura, Surely Herpotuion novac-zcaiandiae never grew more

abundantly than here.

We collected two Nkellas growing submerged in the Pretty

Valley lagoons. LpAobium cenfartifctium lines the damp bank*

ihickly. It is compact and rarer than its sister, and has short,

stalked 1 flowers not so large as the more striking £. glnbcllifm,

hereabout so general, and when crowded, as one often finds ("hero,

exceedingly beautiful Mkrcscrk tcapigtra has scapes 1 5 inches

long Colabanihus is almost everywhere in damp places. Pro*-

tanlhera cuncata is a handsome shrub giving a rich floral display

in many places. There is only one Coprosma in flower, the

woody C, nittda that turns black when drying. An unusual

attraction is a cushion formation of more than 100 closely-set

plants of Stylidium grummifolittm, dwarf, dense, and all within

a radius of one foot square, reminding one, in its tuft-like nature,,

of as Grampians sister.. 5. soboltfcrum. Another cushion plant

Well distributed was EwartJa, with pretty, clear white, crisp Rowers

set Against iis grey-leaden leaves.

Eucai^pttts cotktcca vaT. alpina never looked so fine in flower.'

Almost everywhere the small brown Xcnicas held revel, as they

did two years ago, on damp flats among the Baccf^ca, now singu-

larly without flowers. The frosted fruits aad buds of E, cor-

iacea, in the Alps, give it a distinguished appearance, and the

strikingly-veined and glossy leaves make it attractive, the leaves

having the appearance oi being varnished. But this gloss does

not protect the epidermis and render tt exempt from its scale
1

enemies, At 5330 feet the leaves are attacked by a scale forma*

rjon that gives an open, blistered appearance where affected, and
having rounded, small, brown egg-like 'galls attached inside. Mr.
G: French, ;unr., tells me that Ais gall-making coccid (scale) is

known 'as Ascclts pfticmollis. Several scales from same height

and •trees 'assumed the condition of violet ink splashes. Whatm
are 1 have' not

1

been able to ascertain. * * '
' :

* *
r

••-.

'.',, . i,
•

'
'
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•

.

.'

,-vj One must- not associate always with 6000 feet altitude .fogs

and cold. . Certainly if there be no wind, then prepare for fog?

if the wind be from the south,, rhen.i there is, liability to snow;!

hail, frost and cold, rain even in February,, but if. the north'wirrd

blow/ pleasant conditions may be depenyed upon. . On rnjs vis, it

in January' arid February. 1930, "weTiad prolonged pleasant warn)

daysi*am nights, ^uite the reverse from -^cbndin'ons" of two years

a'^l'when^Mr^Fr'G., Wilson tyfk my |coriy>anion. DuringJSM
visit vtjjf dispensed with the, second blanket, and "at* the

p
Electricity

C&JarrnssioiiY'&mp in' Rocky 'Valley, alhSougfi i|i a* breezy situ**

m&ifa '"

-MShiff
' touhd AV* tem^ratUr* on i?xe nignTof the^last
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Wednesday in January the highest he 'had recorded, and be 'has

been taking records for many years past.

Looking over to Spion Kop from Fainter, we See ample.

though distant, silver slreams sparkling in the sunlight, fax beyond

the slope* turned towards us. Naturally, in this broken country

we look for waterfalls on some of the numerous creeks that issue

from the mountain. And One does find, about half a mile or

less from the crest, the White Rock Falls tumbling down .the

northern slope towards the Big River, between Spion Kop and

'Jim's Lookout. But by far the most imposing are the beautiful

Paradi.se Falls on the eastern side, some 70 feet or 80 fett in

height, well below lhe shepherd's, hut of Mr Johnstone, and not

by any means easy of access. Indeed, one finds difficulty in

climbing up on to Nelson from the east side and is not surprised

to learn that the name " Tiger " is given to one spur by the locals.

which aptly describes a difficult and lengthy approach.

The 'counting habit is something one must not encourage on

top, for one finds oneself, on leaving Nelson's- slopes, taking leave

as of a disparting friend and counting the number of snow .pole*

to the turn towards Fitzgerald's, with so many more to tbe Ski

Club's hut and on to Mf. Cope as one passes along the ridge that

separates the waters that flow into Pretty and Rocky Valleys with

their innumerable twists and turns, from those that run into the

Cobungra or Bundarrah Rivers. Close to the hurdle yards of

Wallace's wc found many specimens of Stipa Afudtcru a -gra*.< rare

on the High Plains and recorded here for the first time for North-
eastern Victoria. Keeping our eyes open we again found a

flowering specimen of Diuria pcJtmculala at the great height, for

this orchid, of 5800 feet. This D'tufh does not seem too welt at

home fn these exposed situations, and only in one other place, at

530(1 feet, where Mr. Wilson and I got il two years ago. cou'd

I this year 'find flowering specimen?, and then but twenty plants.

This Orchid was nearly past flowering and would find its best

floral display m January. R<*t?arding times of flowering of

orebids in these parts. fewT Cflladenia- alpha are found fn bloom
in January after the first week: rarely Prmophyllum Suttonti on
grassy slopes is seen till February, whereas the other leek orchid,

•here. P. TadgeUianum, almost everywhere, but preferring mois-

ture, MSB flowering in hundreds in January.

On referring a large PterostyUs orchid to Dr, Rogers and
Rev. .H M, R, Rupp, the latter was di&nosed to regard it as P
furtala* the former (with spirit, 3nd dried specimens) still has it

under consideration. P. furcala is rare in Victoria. P. cjjerwe-

pfknd abundant, and Castrbdia sesornwfas, Collected in Jan-

uary 1928. at 5400 feet, could not be found again/. A targe

group of Ctrilaglotlh Currnn, flowering profusely Oii the; former
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visit, had this time but one flower. We know the strange vagaries

of orchids, In some of the swampa Carex ticlluhla (echineh)

was abundant, and from some specimens I collected in January.

I928> from the same places, the Government Botanist of New
South Wales identified the rare Carex, C. fare, . which I th«n

had unknowingly collected. This was at 5500 feet. A con-

spicuous grass we found in swampy country, was Deschamp&ia

'(Aira) cacspHosa. It can hardly be overlooked as its laxly

pendant, glossy panicles, attract attention and force the collector

to notice it.

At Wallace's hut, circ. 5600 feet, a creek flat was in-

vestigated» but the only reward was the Bogong leek orchid in

two forms and three colours, with a closely set in mud planl

that 1 took for a varietal Viola Sieberianv, with unusual small but

handsome indigo blue flowers, meekly turned downwards. At
first sight it promised something rare, After examination of mucfc

material, I passed or collected it. not as a species, but as a variety.

I must thank my friends of the Naijona! Herbarium, who have

decided it is a mountain form of Viola hederacea—to me, a very

beautiful form of this species. Midway between Wallace's and

Mt. Cope, at 5560 feet is a moss-bed adjacent to the Ski Club's

hut, where Droscra Arcluri was still flowering. One find* this

peat-bed, never flowering profusely.

Lower down the sphagnum bed was Ratio 4tukafih ia com-

pany with Hvpofacna fatcrifiora, both in flower. Superficially,

the Restio reminds us of its near relative, Lcp^fodia MucllcrL but

the ruddy brown Restio is very attractive. I regard it and the

Ceurr? uf.banum. as rare on the High Plains, having found them

both on this trip for the first time, the Restio at 5560 feet here

and very local, the Geum at the Tarn, at 5300 feet and nowhere

else. One might hurriedly pass the Geum for a giant stiff /?amin~

cuius lappaceus, or a stray St. John's wort, but one is soon very

interestedly examining the conspicuous yellow flowers of the Geum,
with its bract-supported calyx and the numerous elbow-shaped

styles. i

Mt. Cone. 6027 feet, with a finely constructed cairn, is passed,

and in the distance Campbell's stockyards are seen. The fossil

bed on the left branch of the Bundarrab cannot be neglected, and
under the fossil bank we collected numerous specimens of Caddis-
flv larvae* which infest the basalt stones in the running srrearn.

When lifted out of the water the small creatures, in their case*.

move with a snail-like motion over the atone. Here also we found
*he neat purple form of 'Lagcnophora dipiiata (StfcWwn) „ a
variety with very small flowers. A rather rare Victorian FosmI

foaii was taken out of the red bank Jiere at 5360* a few feet

above the basalt of fW' river bed, It has been * examined by
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Messrs. F. Chapman and R. A. Keblc, paleontologists, who

tentatively refer it to Ctotdia of the family BoTTagmacm^ whi^h

has been found at Riadon, near Hobart, Tasmania, in the, upper

Tertiary1 beds. The genus 'Ctitdia ha» an indivisible dnjpe or

stone fruit and still flourishes in Australia in the Northern Tcf
ntory.

Mt. Flora (Jim) brings us lo where the snow poJe line turns i

round- toward* Dibbin*s and Young's Jiuts and passes the bold
M
Rocky Bluff/' nearly of the same elevation as Mt. Flora. From

the Bluff runs one of the headwaters of the right branch of die

Bundarrah, which 'has yet , to unite into one stream with its

ftniate of the fossil bed, some miles below, through deep and

rugged country and travelling down a wide valley of bleached

Show-$urm as it heads eastwards to mec* the Cobungra near

its junction with, the Milta. Passing over rough basaltic country,

by a narrow ridge towards Young's hut one notices on the left

hand side at 5700 feet a snugly ensconced lake 300 yards by
100 yards, on whose surface and sanctuary rest peacefully a num-

ber of Black Duck, as yet unperturbed by the approach of the

open shooting season. How glad we were, later, to, learn «(
lean bags , and less ruthless slaughter of innocents. This Jake

and the Tarn towards the approach to Mt. Feathertop ate the

only natural lakes we know of on the High Plains, Although
with the deviation of the snow poles one follows along to Young's

hut, which, is another port in a storm, it will not be found so

comfortable i or draught-proof on a cold night as Dlbbin's, oa

tne.snow pole line to Mt. Hotham, *o well situated, and with

good water- One must retrace one a steps, as the track is not

by-way of Young's, to Baldy, the name Mt. Hotham is knvwn
by. ... :

.

Standing on the High Plains with one's face towards E)ib-

blo's tuft" and back to Mt- Flora, one knew the high Alpine road •

from Higginbot-ham Heights and tbe OhaleL over HothamV rounded
and bare summit, which is above the tree line In the intervening

landscape is seen a network of picturesquely wooded slopes tnat

form a beautiful prospect and whose counties number is at onte
a rt cause of awe and admiration. Yet one only of these numer-
ous* ridges that fall so steeply from Baldy leads over the CobuHgra
Gap on -to- the High Plains. By means ' of it the Electricity

Commissions diamond drill was' brought; by horse teams and
sledges; to the Rocky Valley, where it is now working. These
spurt *are wild and rough journeying in the winter, but the Ski

Club members sometimes reach the High ! Plains thus for thetr

snow t srjorts, though too- often the exertion from Mt, Hotfarn
to ! Dibbm"V with shoulder-pack of 60' lbs/, is "so slrenuoUs a* i<*
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preclude further effort when this hut is reached.. Many have

gone no further but have viewed their promised land from afar.

!l Hitherto .our route from Melbourne has been by yvay of

/Wangaratta arid Bright; Science by special car (or in earlier Jays,

waggonette) . oyer 4 high range to Tawonga. A daily*, return

mail;.Car how tuns between ^Twonga and Wodonga, so on our

1930
:̂
trip we made our railhead Wodonga. It was a delightful

60^miles' motoring, via Yackandandah and Dcdcrang over Co'untry

Board's roads. The wide and fertile valley of the Kiewat 'with

•the distant Bogongs in hon\ of us and huge other mountain ranges

of alnio.st unpronounceable names on the flanks, made an inspiring

.journey. • By permission of the Railway Department, one may
msJce '.Bright or Wodonga a terminus or return by either route.

- 'My thariks are, as usual, due to my friends of the Govern-

ment Botanist's Department, and also to the several gentlemen

mentioned in this account. My companion on my twelfth visit

to the 'Australian Alps was Mr. T. Green, whose keenness in

photography ha& led to his unique collection of orchid photo-

graphs bang acquired by the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. ' On
•suggesting .pur butirig far fhe 'day. Mr. Green, with artistic in-

stinct; "would invariably ask: " What shall we sec?" This informa-

tion I could not always readily supply, as, to mC, in our Alps,
'* every prospect pleases/* For, like E. A. Poe, "

I love lo

regard the dark valleys, the grey rocks, the waters that silently

smile, the forests that sigh, and the proud watchful mountains

that Jook down upon all," •-
. *

'

SPIDERS IN THE GARDEN,
' '"• Lea [-curler " is a trivial name suggested for the spider

Aftineus Wagmri, so common in our gardens. lis den, a de*d

leaf twisted as one might, curl a piece of paper about & ringer,

is moored by silken cables, and at a glance may seem to be tin*

sAipported--r^an autumn leaf stayed in. falling. Araneus U alert,

and Captures many a fly and tittle moth deceived oy the swaying
bro^Vn leaf^-perhaps attracted by it! _.'

• %,'-' - ... — ...

. Errata'—February NdtUralist, ' & 198, Ime 3, and March issue,

p. 214, line 12, for Julifcta read Jutitfotac. Pa £e' 206, line 40.
.for protoz:oon read polyzoon. ..... vt y \

^'Copies of s learlet, entitled Bvtoty and Its Economic lvalue., ,hy Mt.
J.,Wj Audas, F.lL[f5.,-'are bhtalri&M^ (rem ihe »vitW, free

v

of charge 4t the

NdHh^r-Herfeoriiiifi/'MelbTJtiMic. ffl*< • "
* 5 *\- w*

,
--' ]
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POLLINATION OF CRYPTOSTYLIS ERECTA.'RBu
By Edith Coleman.

A *hort note on the pollination, in January, - of the third

New South Wales representative of the genus Ctyptostylis appeared

in the Nuiuralht, February, 1930. Further observations, made
in February, fully "confirm that note. Owing to the kindness of

Mr. JE. Nubliug, of Sydney, 1 have been able to experiment with,

fresh specimen* of CVjypfostyn's crcda, and have seen tlie pollen

Withdrawn from a number of flowers, as well a* an interchange

of insect visits to flowers of three species of the genus.

It came rather as a surprise to find that C. crecfa is eagerly

sought and pollinated by the male* of the ichneumonid LmopimpU
wmiputidaia. From the extreme breadth of the labellum. as well-

as its concave shape, the co-operation of an insect under such cir-

cumstances is remarkable.

In this species, as well as the other three Australian species

of the genus concerned tn this strange method of pollination, thc

narrow petals and sepals are insignificant, the greatly modified

labellum standing out as the most attractive part of the flower.

The column is enclosed and partly hidden by the folded lower

part of the labellum, and the projecting rostellum effectively, pre-

vents self-fertilisation.

The labellum extends into a broad concave lamina, too wide

for its margins to be grasped by the legs of the visiting insect.

Pale green in colour, it resembles a shell, with longitudinal stripes

in reddish brown or purple. Down the centre is a membranous,
vertical plate, *nd on each side of this ridge the red line* take

ttie form of small red spots, or blotches, which correspond with

the glands on the labellum of C. hptochiia. Against the light

rhese spots stand out very clearly on the semi-transparent labellum.

In the flowers examined the pollen masses were smaller than

in our Victorian species, and probably less compact and more
friable, but this may :have been due to the age of ,my specimens.

.C, crccte is the only species in which I have seen the removal

of only one pollen mass. In the. other species the insect with-

draws the whole pollinarium, which includes the viscid disc.

There is certainly some suggestion of mimetic modification,

but everything points to scent as the chief attraction for the insects.

i scent so subtle as to elude human perception.

In January I exposed (lowers of C. ctecla alone, so mat the

bulk of perfume from the few flowers must have been yery slight.

TiSe insects at that time were not numerous,, and it was .some

days before I witnessed the removal of the pollen.. lit' late

February, on several sultry days, the flowers* were ^ visited' fredy.
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Plate XI

L'ssopimpla scmipunctala, with three complete pollinana withdrawn from three

flowers of Cryptostylis subulata, in rapid succession. Portion of one pollin-

arium is at the back, and, therefore, not visible. (G.eatly enlarged j
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Ori one occasion the insects were. so persistent that 1 begged, assist'

aiwic to prevent the loss of all the pollen from the few remaining

flowers, for they quickly fade when once the pollen is removed.

On another occasion I covered with butter muslin the flowers

1 I did not wish to be visited, leaving only one raceme above the

.muslin. Many attempts were made by. the insects to reach the

protected flowers.

With undoubted evidence that four Australian species of

CQ^foatytis are pollinated hy the same species of insect, the question

of hybrids again crops up.

In the cas« of the* single- isolated representatives in West

aad South Australia these are unlikely to be crossed with the other

distant species. But in Victoria and New South Wales the

matter is moie surprising, The two Victorian species- arc found

growing intermingled, and the three New South Wales species are

not very distant. My present vjew is that! the absence of hybrids

oiay be due to the fact that anther and stigma in various species

mature at different period*, and that pollen from one species is

incapable of fertilising another; bul it is possible thai further ob-

servation may compel modification of this view.

There is a marked difference in the size of the pollen grains.

as well as the po!leD~masses. of the various species. It is prob-

able that the pollen tubes may vary correspondingly, and that &e
tubes of one species may be too large to enter the micropiles of

the ovules in another- Under these conditions pollination would
fail to effect fertilisation. On the other hand, there are prob-

ably instances where the pollen tubes are smaller than the micro-

piles and in these circumstances one might confidently expect fer-

tilisation to take place.

A possible explanation may be found in the fact that we
have hybrids which have inherited only the characteristics of the

mother flower, and, bearing no trare of the flower which produced

the. fertilising pollen, are therefore unrecognisable as hybrids.

•-. r Instances are on record of species having been crossed which

resulted in fertilisation, but all the offspring have resembled the

mother plant, even to four generations of repeated crossing, and
show no trace of the pollen-bearing species. At the ©resent time

J Am experimenting with pollen from/ the different species of Crtro-

fcftsfufis, hut am not yet able to write with any authority on >rs

germination

' v One would like to know something more concerning

the- habits of 'this special ichneumorud. This season

there were very few about the garden until February. This
may have been due to the delayed rainfall In a not very wide
experience of inserts I find that, in cases of those species which
undergo metamorphosis many emerge after a shower of rain, i

'
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TJie dry season ihay f have delayed the appearance of the

ichneurnon-flies. It is certainly so within my insect cagts. I find

emergence considerably hastened if a moist . sponge, or pad •&(

Molting paper, be kept in the Jan.
(

With the evidence before us on this method ot pollination

of our Australian species of Cruptottxjlis it would be intcrestin& to

learn whether the custom extends to the extra-Australian species.

Altogether *orhe I 7 species have been described. According to

Dr. R. S. Rogers (Trans. Ro\?. Soc. of S.A., 1923) the genus is

distributed from Ceylon through the Malay Archipelago to New
Guinea. It has also been rejtorted horn Formosa, and recorded

in Java, the Philippines and several South Pacific islands.

, Mr. Nubbng has sent me beautiful drawings of three extra

Australian species, C. fufoa (New Guinea and Mandate Terri-

tory), C. papuana (Dutch New Guinea), and C arachriiiz?.

(Java). . Outwardly these so closely resemble C, subulala mat
one would expect them to be pollinated by the same agent.

Both in Victoria and New South Wales flowers of Crupfo*

stalls have been abundant this season, and lam greatly indebted to

Mr. E. Nubling and the Rev. H. M. R. Rupp for generous sup-

plies of C. erecta for my experiments.

;;
WINTER QUARTERS: \

Writing to the Editor from Mulka* via Marree, South Aus-

tralia, on March 23, Mr. George Alston says: 'I will try to get

something for the Field Naturalists' Club's exhibition, but, nearly

all of our lizards hibernate during, the winter. I have a pair of

sand-lizard* in my bathroom, but they will disappear in a \Veek

or two. At, the first splash of the water in the morning .they are

out to catch the small beetles and other things that lake" cover under

the grating below the bath/ They' have been in the bathroom for

years,' Mrs. ASston li&d a family of lizards iri'the goatyard.

They' always 'cdnte out' 1 directly she started rmiiking. * Ev*ry

wiritef' they would dig-in, and shV would not see" rhenV untilvlrte

Warm weathey had settled in c The same thing 'applies lo
s buV

marsupials. I would like to get you some of our tiny raanttpial

mice; they are lovely thing* and very easily tamed. But I have

not seen one this yeaf. We used to find fehv-jn the~"water

drain every"morning, but they seein to have disappeared'.
•

'
Tlfe

drotight appears rlo : 'have-» lulled off everything' except the bi/dfc.

Mention *>f birds reminds taife that *I
fhav«>bout 20 SeagulU here.

They• haVe *been 4fere for -about a-rnorith. The blatks->get* tjuite

worried -about • them '
r
- <

4

They -ain't blacJcfWU bird* " '-* r
-

V
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NOTES ON NATIVE WELLS.

By B. L. Hornshaw.

Recently, in company with Mr. W. Thorpe, Ethnologist of

the Australian Museum, and several others, I set out for a day's

tour in quest of aboriginal carvings in the Kurin-gai Chase. On
the way, we inspected two Bora-nores, near Duffey's Forest,

where wonderful examples of native art exist.

The first " art gallery " we visited is described in Coo-ee Talks

(page 86). After studying this group, we went to the "Lyre
Bird" group, described in Victorian Naturalist (February, 1930).
The party was keenly interested in these unique examples of primi-

tive art. At each group are two native wells, which probably

played some part in the Bora ceremonies. In the first group

I'bnti. bv K. 1.. Horiish.uv

Fig. !—Aboriginal Roclc Carving and Well on a Bora-nore of ihe Camnicray
Tribe, near Duffey's Forest, N.S.W.

each well is at the side of a small stream, and eight mundoie or

ghost footsteps lead to them. On the edge of the lower well or

basin is a carving depicting a shield, a sacred symbol of the abori-

gines. (Fig. I.)

The wells at the second group are supplied with water only

when it rains. One was still full when seen quite recently.

Around these two wells are many interesting carvings depicting

birds, mammals and fishes. Between these two series of carvings,

and a little to the south, are two more small wells— 14 inches in

diameter and 12 inches in depth. (Fig. 2.)
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What interested me most was the fact that the aborigines

had cut small grooves or gutters above to carry the water away
from, instead of into, the wells. Why they went to this trouble

is a mystery. I believe that these wells were cut out of the solid

rock, and used for mixing a strong drink, composed of honey and
herbs. This drink was only for festive occasions, after a Bora
ceremony, for instance, when a banquet usually was held.

On a Bora-nore, called Flatrock, near Manly, are three

neatly-cut wells. The stone tool marks can still be seen. In

this case grooves are cut from a soakage above to carry the water

into the first well. Grooves also drain the water from one well

Photn hv B. L. Hornihaw.

Fig. 2—Native Well between French's Forest and Duffey's Forest, N.S.W.

to the other, which shows that this was a catchment area for

drinking purposes. No running water being near at hand is a

fact which would seem to prove this story.

During the day we were successful in finding many examples

of native art, also 14 native wells. After careful study of the

wells, I would classify them into three types: (a) Those used

for drinking purposes; (b) those used as sacred fonts during

the Bora ceremonies; and (c) those in which concoctions or

beverages were mixed. There is much of mystery about the

use of some of these wells, and I would be glad if any members
of the Field Naturalists* Club could throw any light on the sub-

ject. I feel sure the wells played a very important part in the

religious ceremonies and customs of the aborigines. •=..-
:



BIRDS . AT EILDON WEIR.

Situated just below ihe junction of several permanent stream*

with fhc Goulburn River, the juxtaposition of two outlying spurs,'

earned Mounts Pinninger and Sugarloaf, on either side , of the*

liver, forms an ideal site (or the construction of the great reservoir

that has been recently completed.

An immense quantity of water has been impounded which,

stretching far up the valleys of the tributary, streams, of which

the principal are the Delatite, Howqua, and Big Rivers, as well

as that of the Goulburn, forms an impressive series of water-

ways not to be equalled in the State. The country is very hilly

with the timbered ranges, more or less uniform in height, rising

steeply from the water. To the south, the huge, shapely bulk

of Mr. Torbreek, with an altitude of 4600 feet above sea level,

dominates the surrounding hills.

Below Eildon Weir, which at the time, of my visit stood

at about 90 feet above river level, cluster the extensive construc-

tional works. Staff residences and huts of the employees, with

meissrooms, shops, and a school* are on higher ground. The wide
road, once a highway, but now terminating at. the Weir, forms the

main street of this mushroom township, and contains many laTge

eucalypls. In these and the neighbouring limbered paddocks was
a wealth of bird life. Perhaps the parched condition of the

•country, which had been practically without rain for three months,

accounted for the congregation of birds in the river valley.

From tree to tree flashed the bright plumage of the parrots.

Rosellas, both the crimson and the green species, were numer-

ous, but the former were the more plentiful and also the more
confiding. Small flocks of pretty little Grccn-backed Parrots were
always about, and screeching mobs of Green Lorikeets sought the

nectar-bearing* blossoms of the gums. Down stream, where the

valley opened up and maize was grown, White Cockatoos were
frequent and unwelcome visitors, but the grating of the Gang

JGangs was heard daily in the village- The Black-backed Magpie
was everywhere and its tuneful warble dominated the early morn-
ing bh"d orchestras.

Starting a little after sunrise. Bocks of Bell Magoies arrived

daily from the frills and went methodically through the township,

visiting every backyard in search of kitchen scraps. It was
among these that an instance of the sympathy that is known to

exist among birds was noted. One was observed to be minus
the greater part of its upper mandible, and, being unable to* lib
into the fubhish heaps with its bill, like the others, waited patiently

beside a busy worker and was allowed to participate in the find.

To tale the food, it had to lay its head sideways on the ground.
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These bird* were* not io evidence after mid-day t . bu| in the aftct-

noons White-winged Choughs went over the same ground. Grey-

crowned Babblers in small flocks, end Friar Birds and Noisy

Miner*, representing trie tioneyeater family, were always in the hog

trees..

Around the dead trees standing in the grass paddocks.

".'Ivteropa the Beautiful " vied with the Wuodswallows in grace-

ful /light. The stony islands in the river-bed below the "Weir

were a favourite rendezvous for Herons. They fished quietly,

there, but as soon as the men knocked off work on the spoil

banks ami coffer dams, flew upstream to see what had been tm~

coveted. Two or three more venturesome ones would always stay

near the workmen, to pick up the yabbies disturbed from beneath

the stones, These Herons were mostly the White-fronted species,

but frequently a Wihitc-nccked Heron ot a Night-Heron was con-

spicuous among them. .. As an indication of their numbers, on

one occasion 26. were counted peiched on a branch of a submerged

tree, with more than a-dozen in sight on the islands. When dis-

turbed ihev invariably protested harshly.

The climax of bird observation came on a brilliant April

day, when a motor boat excursion was made on the lake. Cross-

ing ,ibe mile-wide basin," we chugged up the submerged course of

the Gou Iburn > (through: avenues of dead Iree-lops, - everywere dis-

turbing large flocks of waterfowl. Ducks and- Teal m hundreds

rose high above, while Coots, Moorhens, and Grebes splashed

along the surface of the water. . The. large-headed Musk Ducks
made a more dignified ictreat. , Harriers and Brown Hawks
were seen in. all directions,, perched on (he drowned trees or sail-

ing on aeropJane-wmgs, and adding their shrill cries to the clamour

of the waterfowl . Every now and then a tree would come
into view with its naked branches apparently loadcp! with- white

fruits." "The binoculars showed these |o be either White Ibises,

Spoonbills, or the while breasts of the. Pied Cormorants. There
was neve^r more than one. species of bird on. each tree. They
would not allow a close approach, although the ducks, from their

very numbers, were frequently within gunshot- A long distance

sio( at a ftigbt of Black Cormorants* winged one, but it was not

recovered. -
1

At the head of the, flood water, about 12 miles from the

Weir, the water became shallow and we anchored for some fishing.

Whire waiting, a Platypus rose alongside, and another was seen

a little distance away. Later, in the Bid River, one was seen

placidly (loating where some big trout were leaping. Here, also.

a
(

Kookaburra was observed to dash repeatedly into the water after

small "nsh. in the approved Kingfisher slyJe.
'• *-* —A.F..R.
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SOME PLANTS OF THE NORTHERN MALLEE.
(Part L)

By H, B. WiLLJAMSON, F.L.S.

Under this head 1 propose to give some results of my fitld-

"Work during a visit to Lhe MurrayviJlc and Mildura districts in

October, 1928, combined with observation* made at the National

Herbarium in connection with the same.

Many of the plants in those districts are common in the desert

country of Central Australia and Western New South Wales

and might be spoken of as the
w

desert plants of Victoria/* only

that I do not agree with the term
u

desert as applied to any

iracl of land in Victoria. Probably the sandy nature of the

belts of country running across lhe north-west pari of the State has

suggested lhe name, lor indeed those belts arc almost pure sand-

but unlike a true desert, they are covered with, a vegetation re-

markable for its varied character and its attractive flowers.

Oi:

those Victorian plants which extend into the true desert

-country of South and Central Australia, all do not grow ill the

sandy areas of pur State. Some are found in the limestone.

and. others in the red loam and the good agricultural areas, and

'some indeed in all of these.

The plants 1 propose to discuss are those either doubtfully ie-

corded- for Victoria or rarely collected or else represented by

wrongly determined specimen in the National Herbarium, A
gTeat number of specimens in that valuable collection were in

years gone by either laid aside for determination when more fully

investigated in the field, or else were, in the pressure of work,

labelled in error. Many of these are found in what are known
as " supplement parcels." Fortunately, they have dates and
localities attached, which render them valuable as objects of study.

May I here digress to give, a word of warning to collectors, botanical

and otherwise. Do not neglect to place dates, localities and col-

lector:/ names on your 'specimens. If I were offered the choice

•of two similar collections, one with botanical names only, and the

otner with only dates,, collectors' names and localities on the

labels, I would choose the latter* for the specimens carry deter-

mination data with them, and the other particulars are to the good.
With regard to lhe determination of the plants I

propose to deal with, it must be done in the light of Floras, com-
piled by enthusiastic worker? of recenl years—some of whom
have passed away—and these Floras, together witli the aid of
specimens determined by their authors, as well as by the field

work now being carried on, place the worker of to-day at an
advantage, piovided that he can keep a clear hc<»d when confronted
wiih cases where conflicting recorded opinions threaten him with
despair.

5
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Lcplorrh])Tichus panaeUoidcs, Benth.

A while cottony form of this plant grows at Mildura on the

loads in the Eastern part of the town, the specimens noted being

only about 6 inches high, Benlham says it
" has something of

the habit but not the involucre ol Ixiolaena kptolepis. It is evi-

dently nearly allied to Leptorrhynchus squamalus. but more erect

and cottony, the peduncles without scarious scales, and the involucre

more hemispherical.'* The outer bracts are thinly scarious, woolly-

ciliate margins and dark centre.
r

ft has been considered as doubt-

fully recorded for Victoria, specimens being labelled ' Murray •

or Murray Desert." As will be seen in the following discus-

*lon it must now be placed on the Census for N.W. and S, of the

Stale.

Ixiolaena leptakpis. Benth-

Small bushes of this plant were growing closely associated

with I he Leptorrhynehus. and in my comparative study of the two

with specimens in the National Herbarium, I found that many

specimens of the Leplorrh^nchus were labelled either
_
Ixiolaena

leptolepis^ "
I. tomeniosa.'* or

u
/. lomenlosa var. iepJoiepis^' and

there is evidence that Mueller Si one time regarded these two

species as one. Sondr. in L'mnaea XXV., 504, places L Icptole-

pis as /. tomentosa var. glabrato, Bentham placed them apart

chiefly on the shape of involucre, but /. lomcntc&a still remained

on our Census, partly because of the confusion arising with doubt-

ful synonymy, and partly because of the general resemblance of

Leptofrhynchus panaclioulcs to A Icptolcph, The former of these

grows at Little River (A.C.F. Gates, April, 1923), and on the

Keilor Plains (C Waller, 1900). both recorded in the Natural-

ist as /. kptolcpis for the South. Some collectors evidently could'

not reconcile the two plants, for some of the Wimmera specimens

of L- panaefioides are labelled **
/ tomentosa" The -following

key shows the position of the three plants:-

—

1
i

Outer tnvolucral bractfi ihin and scarious,

with woolly-ciliate margins, brownish tips

and a darlc or greenish centre Lepiorrhhnchus panaciioidcy.

N.W.. S.

All tnvolucral bracts herbaceous or the inner

one* shortly scarious at the tips Ixiolaena (2)
Ixiolaena.

2 Involucre hemispherical, bracts and flower

stalks almost glabrous • /. le.ptofepis

N.W only

lnvolucre-campanuhte. whole plant woolly /. iomentttfa

'Not Victorian

The Milura specimens of /. lephUph have broader and less

cottony leaves, and laiger flower heads than those of the Southern'

Wimmera.


